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. DRABCZYK, the 21-year-old Play-
junny girl in the news last week

• ish Rail withdrew her milk train
.nit, was found unconscious in a

leyway early yesterday alter being

. y a S3U£ of youths on her way
iiclcol from the Thameside River
• where she had spent her night
was later under sedation but
ry ” in hospital.

n secrets charge
ury Park men were remanded in

Bow Street court, London, yester-
d with offences i ^der the Official

. . Ivyriat-ris Costi. 29. was charged
ng a note and. Constantinos
2fi, with obtaining an article, both
,ight be directly or indirectly use-
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nemy.

Unvotes pledge
"1 President Thieu, in the opening

je Presidential election campaign—-"“e is the only candidate, said last
he would resign if more than
of the ballot papers cast were

«v^?PTOtesting voters. —Reuter
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5ARD0E. Liberal HP for North
• i'jrns in a New Outlook magazine

d to coincide with next week’s
..rence that the Liberals will not

•Oie seat within ten years unless

far more exciting approach
Jzs”.

'

i^iion chief dies
VM HUTCHISON, chairman of
nion side t»£ the Joint Council
Hyde Shipbuilders, and a mem-

7: Scottish TUC s General Council,

.
a Paisley hospital, aged 4S. He

.
low.

tCH OF PROGRESS: Half a mil-
Sast passengers will soon be.
ithaustive British Rail question-

. 7dp plan future services. Said
“Passengers are asked to fill

ers in pencil if possible because
flaires will be * read ’ by an
deal scanning machine/’
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Mr Krusehev is dead

a btian plane
.- troops ^shot down one of two

i
).v

buchoi-T reconnaissance planes
• northern sector of the Suez Canal

‘ijV’''. a Jerusalem army communique
"

r ‘ -j-\ This wuuhl he the first such in-
.. < me the American-Sponsored cease-

n 13 months agu.

. 1 Ministers of the Arab League are
*- 0>ro this weekend to seek a

«l front against Israel, and Esypt
- rim* an offensive at the United
.• ,^/aler this month to force Israel to

from Arab territory occupied in
l,L, .

"'i>:-*Jay war.

—

Er.c M« rsrten

;.2jtec flies to Cairo
DOl'Gl.AS-HOME. Foreign and

wealth Secretary, dies to Cairo today
• to Fcyj.j by a Conservative«ere*ary since tin* Iiiod Suez crisis,

j.- di>etift» unii Pri-^iclent Sadat the
. -over AnuTieas initiative fur an

artial withdraua! <if Israeli forces.
. \

- l taking any new proposals in view
.

• tt.irthenmin;? I N tli.-cus.-ion.

Vast incidents
M in Belfast's Ardoync district d:s-
i!|r .-t'lne-thruv. m; crowd of several

fi'nin the Jamaica Street area just
•, lay yesterday Two nail bombs were

.
'fya the Aiirinee Street area and

'teruards five bursts of automatic
- • heard.
‘.5.0 of the double-barrelled shotguns
•i.n a warehouse at the Dublin docks
r; ’ were rec uvered early yesterday \

r-n's newly-formed mobile police
;:U?k Force." But three armed men
•rO be members of the IRA jumped
-•1 and escaped a police dragnet dur-
oration

7—18 crashes
s'MANNED Luna-18, Russia’s first
- cc mission since three cosmonauts

cl in June on the returning Soyuz*
• d on to the moon's surface yester-

• ched on September 2 it went into
•- it on Tuesday. Tass, the official

icy £ave 1 he location as “ an area
the Sro of Fertility” and

difficult topographical conditions"
ash. —Agencies

NIKITA KRUSCHEV, who ruled of the Soviet Union’s Commun-
hllJ*°7

l

r
at almost single- ist Party in 1953 and added thehanded from the death of Stalin Premiership to his powers in
l
S
Ms final disgrace in 1958. He was banished in 1964,

died of a heart attack in without even being named in
the Kremlin yesterday. He was oJhcial criticism, for his part in

“hare-brained scheming” anda popular figure m the West violation of the principles of coi-
f'T nis earthiness and outgoing lective rule.

T

personality, he was not alwav’s so
v.eii loved at home. First reports
said that he was likely to be
given a second-class ’’"funeral
and to be buried not in the wails
of the Kremlin, but in Novode-
richy Cemcterj-

, the resting place
of fallen heroes of the Soviet
l nion. The funeral is expected to
be tomorrow.
The chubby, cbull ient

Krusehev was named Secretarv

Famine
children
‘robbed of

rations
’

By Saeed Naqui, New Delhi

A TE.AM of specialists in nutrition,
appointed by tbe Indian Govern-
ment to examine malnutrition
among refugee children from East
Bengal, has told the Cabinet here,
in a secret report, that the Indian
authorities might be held guilty of
infanticide If immediate remedial
measures were not devised to
tackle the problem. The study
team—Dr V. Ramalingaswami,
director of the All-India Institute
of Medical Sciences, and Dr B. N.
Tandon, nutrition expert at the
Institute, said that ah estimated
100.000 infants and pre-school chil-

dren may die in the next few
months unless relief is rushed in
on an emergency basis and scrupu-
lously distributed.

The Indian team, which Jaased. its

conclusions on a detailed study of
800 young children in 13 camps
throught West Bengal, diagnosed
tbe major nutritional problem
“ protein calories malnutrition,”
leaving children prone to cholera,
gastroenteritis, smallpox, chicken
pox. measels and conjunctivitis.

More than 50 per cent of the
cases studied fell into either
moderate of severe degrees
of this category, the report says

It is estimated that two million
children below the age of eight,

about 500,000 below the age cf

five, and 500.000 lactating mothers
are now suffering from serious
malnutrition.

Every occupant of the refugee
camps above tbe age of eight is

expected to get a daily ration of

400 gms of rice, 100 gins of pulses

and 300 gms of vegetables, mostly
potato and onion; children below
eight get half the quantity.

But the team makes the alarm-
ing observation that, in many
camps, refugees and their children
are not getting the full rations.

This, by implication, means either
that there Is total mismanagement
or that rations are finding their

way on to the black market.
Another observation made by the

team is that children and mothers
remained severely undernourished
because “ aduit males in the
refugee homes ate considerably
more than their share of the rations
and were in reiatively better
health.”

The Government has accepted
tbe report's recommendations by
asking ail voluntary and other
agencies to co-ordinate their efforts

under the umbrella of the Indian
Red Cross and help implement a
£21 million emergency rescue
project.

Krusehev had been living
quietly in retirement in a country
house on the outskirts of Moscow
for the past seven years and had
been reported as being unwell
over the past year. He last
appeared in public at election
time in June this year.

Sources close to the family
said that he had suffered three
heart attacks, and that he died
at around mid-day yesterday in

^ ^ M M ——

—

a hospital in the Kremlin to
which he had been taken earlier
in the week. His wife, Nine
Petrovna, and daughter Rada
were with him when ne died.

Krusehev was regarded in the
West as the supreme political
gambler. Few statesmen in this
century’ enjoyed the limelight so
much—and even fewer were in-

volved in as much political con-
troversy. In international affairs

he preached peaceful co-exist-

ence. but his policies were often
regarded as dangerous brinks-
manship.
In 1956 he ordered Soviet

tanks into Budapest. He sup-
plied Soviet missiles to Cuba in
1962 and accused Mao Tse-tung
of “ treachery, savage vengeance
and deceit.” But he also signed
the 1963 nuclear test ban treaty
with the West; curbed the power
of the Soviet LTnion's secret
police and put more consumer

§
oods within the reach of the
oviet family man.
The news of his death trickled

out of Moscow slowly and many
world leaders reserved comment

J5T:.

until it had been officially con-
firmed. But Senator Edward
Kennedy, brother of the late

President Kennedy, Kruschev’s
greatest political adversary, said

in London that he was “ sor-

rowed ” at the news.

“During the fateful days of

the Cuban missile crisis, when
the world stood on the brink of

a nuclear holocaust. Premier
Krusehev wisely chose to put the
cause of peace and the fate

of mankind above national
interest,” he said. “ That decision

stands as his hallmark on the
international scene. I join with
the Soviet people in extending
understanding and sympathy to
Mrs Krusehev and her family.’*
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Mrs Jackson at Gatwiek yesterday with her newIy-Uughted husband

The 'people’s prisoner’

comes home a knight
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STILL unaccustomed to the sights
and sounds of every-day life, Geoff-
rey Jackson, Britain’s kidnapped
ambassador, blinked and smiled as
be came out of the aircraft into
bright sunshine at Gatwiek yester-
day. After eight months a “ people’s
prisoner ” of Uruguay’s Tupamaros
guerrillas, he was free and home
again.

•He was given a truly royal
welcome. As the Hawker Siddeley
executive jet came to a stop ana
the engines died, the Queen’s
representative. Lord Hamilton and
the Foreign Secretary, Sir Alex
Douglas Home, went to greet him.
A few minutes later it was dis-

closed that he had been given a
knighthood—Knight Commander
of the Order of St. Michael and
St. George The Order, founded in

ISIS, is for high diplomatic services
abroad.

Mr Jackson, in nary blazer and
cavalry twills, walked with his wife,
Evelyn, and his son, Anthony, to a
battery of microphones. “ This is

S
our greatest day,” Sir Alec
ouglas-Home fold Mr Jackson,

“ ana I don't want, to intrude upon
it, except to sa;. that everyone in

this country knows the name of
Jackson and evcryur-e is delighted
that you are back’ in Britain, freed
after your great ordeal.”

Mr Jackson said in? came back
with apologies and thanks: "A lot

By Ann Robinson

of people have been given a lot of
trouble, you have been kept wait-
ing, and I look like the original
shaggy dog—like an old English
Sheepdog T must go away now and
get my hair cut
“Only platitudes seem to fit,

platitudes that are literally dreams
come true, on a wonderful day like
this, aftpr a period of time as an
ambassador when sometimes I felt
a bit more extraordinary than pleni-
potentiary.”
He looked pale and slightly

drawn after his ordeal. “ I am very
tired.” he said. He thanked the
Press for the kindness and com-
passion shown to his wife. He
repeated his message in Spanish
and French and then, with his
family he was driven away for a
rest in tbe country.

Tim Brown reports from Madrid:
Mr Jackson was reunited with his
family in Madrid when his Iberia
Airlines flight 998 arrived two
hours late from South America..
“I don’t really care how late the
plane is so long as my - husband
arrives safely.” Mrs Jackson said.
She had flown from Stansted with
her son and daughter-in-law,
Valerie, in the morning.
She waited in' the Hawker

Siddeley jet as the Spanish DCS
touched down. From the pilot’s

cabin she watched tbe 80 pas-
sengers disembark, but did not
see her husband, who was last to
leave the out-of-view first-class sec-
tion in the front of the plane. He
squeezed into a tiny mini-van which
raced him to the reunion with his
wife he had not expected until he
reached England.

Only five minutes before his
plane had touched down at Madrid
he had no idea bis wife was wait-
ing for him. A radio message was
flashed through to the pilot. Cap-
tain Teodosio Pombo, 37, the only
man allowed to speak to Mr Jackson
during the flight. “ I left the flight
deck and went back to Mr Jackson’s
seat in the first-class compartment
to break the news,” said Captain
Pombo. ” He was very emotionaL
He broke down and wept. During
the flight we conversed in Spanish.
Mr Jackson was obviously still very
tired. He did not, of course, want
to speak about his months of capti-
vity. Nor did I want to raise the
subject.”

Air hostess Amelia Callejon, 21,
who looked after Mr Jackson, said:
“He was such a kind man. He
wanted so little on tbe journey.
Just a few cups of tea and sand-
wiches. I offered him drinks, but
he refused. He was very interested
to read the British newspaper
reports about his release. Then he
would sleep fitfully.”

Baccarat at Harrods
Button-up coat in pure new wooL Gleaming

leather edging and belt gently emphasise the line.

Collar and cuffs are lustrous chappei. In brown or
black. Sizes 10-16. From Baccarat, in the Model
Designer Room, First Floor. £69-50

Autumn Fashion Shows
Saturday September 25th 11 a.m. & 2.30 p.m.

Monday September 27th 2.30 p.m.
Tuesday September 28th 11 a.m. & 2.30p.m.

Wednesday September 29th 2.30p.m.
Thursday September 30th II a.m. & 2.30 p.m.

Friday October 1st 2.30 p.m.
Saturday October 2nd 11 a.m. & 2.30 p.m.

(Also Late Evening Show: Wednesday September 29th5A5pMi)
No tickets required. Theatre, Third Floor
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Rip tides sweep away bathers
THE NUMBER of swimmers
drowned from West Country
beaches this summer is up by 50

per cent on last year. Tbe number
of rescues made" by lifesavers has
doubled and formerly safe bathing

areas have become dangerous. The
reason, say the lifesavers, lies

beneath the surface in the move-

ments of the sands. These have

set up powerful “rip” currents

which literally rip the swimmer’s

legs from under him when he is

standing in his depth. Not since

the 1930s have they been so

powerful.
Each year thousands of tons of

sand are brought in with the surf

on to the beaches of Devon and
Cornwall. The sand is deposited on
top of the stable beach sandbank
but by the eroding process of tbe

spring tides, gullies are formed
(see diagram).
The larger the amount of sand

brought in, the greater the even-

tual depth of the gullies, or
“ vellahs ” as they are called

locally. The deeper the vellah the

more powerful the rip current set

PORTHTOWflN BEACH NCorosh coast Ute flngasUWl

RIP CURRENTS

Temporary bank GENERATED HERE

low fide ‘Springs’

The sand has been brought/ in

and eroded away like this since

Neolithic times, but this year nas

been one of the most dramftic.

Some beaches have had up to efght

feet of sand piled on them ana the

resulting rip currents have (pro-

duced the main source of dangpr to

swimmers. J
The lifesavers’ records from the

north coast of Devon and Cornwall

are grim:
f

porthtowan: 50 rescues, /more
than the lota! for tbe last 15/years.

Perranporth: 80 rescues, double
last year’s total.

—
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|

Bade: 40 rescues, double last
years total.

North Devon (Woolacombe): 40
rescues, double last year’s total.
Tony Blackman, chairman of the

Cornwall region of the Surf Life-
saving Association (there are- 50
branches in the West Country and
South Wales), says that once
caught in a rip current it can be
impossible to swim against it.

your only chance is to swim
across it and hope that you can
attract the attention of a lifesaver
from the beach.

It is possible, however, to recog-

nise the areas where the rip tide
currents are flowing. The surf line
will be broken ana there will only
be small waves—or none at all ir

. the rip current is really strong.
On the south coastline there is

another theory for the formation
of the currents. Heavy rains on
Dartmoor during the summer have
resulted in swollen rivers and new
and deeper channels being cut at
their mouths. The contours of the
sandbank immediately before the
shore could also have been changed
by the more forceful flow of water
from the rivers.

New beach surveys will probably
be carried out by Devon, and
Cornwall councils after their
advisory committee of beach life-
saving has assessed the significance

‘

of the rip currents. The com-
mittee’s campaign to educate,the
public on the dangers of swimming
in the sea resulted in a drop in tbe
number drowned from 32 in 1968
to 14 in 1969. Last year it was 16
out this year’s total has already
reached 24.

Peter Pringle
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2 News

NIKITA KRUSCHEV, who died
Hf Moscow yesterday, was a
tough, uncouth and ruthlessly
ambitious man who seized power
in the Soviet Union a few months
after Stalin’s death In 1953. With-
the aid of henchmen he had

Kruschev: farmer’s
abortive Summit Confer
Paris, when Kruschev wa 1
in a carefully calculated L

planted In the party leadership,
he organised the trial and execu-
tion of his strongest rival, Beria,
the secret police chief, and then
launched a new Soviet policy of
d££talinisation and peaceful co-

- existence with the West.
• >His downfall in 1964 was due
to', three factors: his Inability to
produce a satisfactory solution
to- the -Chinese problem, the
failure of his agricultural policies—-and the growth of a Kruschev
personality cult resulting' from
his erratic, personal style of
leadership.
Son of a poor carpenter, grand-

boy who changed

Kruschev's relations u
Kennedy administration i"

a bad start at his meet*;
Kennedy in Vienna in j

.

it is considered that the
*

mutual understanding d
the two leaders on this

was a contributing factj
-

Cuban crisis which dev
year later.

The confrontation u
nedv over the Cuban
from which Kruscber
down and thereby
averted the outbreak o \
world war. led to a furt \

'

step in detente with ? s

when on August 4, 1963 -

signed the so-called
’’

Treaty.

Kruschev was bom
1
oemSm By Michael Glenny

1S24, at the village of KaUnovka, .

^ J
Research student on Anglo-Soviet diplomatic
relations at St. Antony’s College, Oxford.

Kursk Province, on the Russian
side of the border with the
Ukraine. After two years of
elementary education he left
school aged nine to work as a
cowherd.
Six years later, after his family

had moved to Yuzovka (now
Donetsk) in the Donbass coal-
field. Nikita Kruschev started the
first of several jobs in factories
an 1 coalmines. By 1914 he was
a skilled fitter in charge of ser-
vicing pithead winding gear,

exempt from military service as
an essential worker. On his own
admission he never joined a trade
union.

In 1915 came marriage to his
first wife, who died in the 1920
famine having borne him a son
and a daughter. The year of his
eldest son’s birth, 1916, also saw
ths arrival at Yuzovka of a
Bolshevik organiser called
Kaganovich, whose career was
subsequently to be closely linked
with Kruschev’s,
" By 1919, aged 25, he was a
junior political commissar in the
Red Army fighting against the
White Russians and Allied inter-
vention forces in the civil war.
In 1924 he married his second

wife, Nina Petrovna, . a school
teacher of great charm and
strength of character whose in-

fluence on h»m is thought to have
been considerable. Two daughters
and a son were born of this
marriage.
Kruschev's party career began

in 1925, when he was made secre-

tary of the Petrovsko-Mariinsky
District Party Committee near
Yzokva (which had then been
renamed Stalino; and, appro-
priately enough, was to become
Donetsk, as part of Kruschev’s
de-Stalinisation campaign 35
years later).

Kruschev was sent as a dele-

gate to the XtV Party Congress
at. Moscow in December 1925.
This was the Congress at which
Stalin defeated Kamenev and
Zinoviev, his recent allies against
Trotsky in the struggle for supre-
macy. Significantly Kruschev, now
aged 31, firmly backed Stalin, as
he was to continue to do until

Stalin's death. Promotion soon
came: in 192? Kruschev was trans-
ferred to the Kiev District
Committee.
Two years later he went to the

Industrial Academy in Moscow
and was elected secretary of the
academy's parly cell committee
with direct access, through
Kaganovich, to the Central Com-
mittee of the Bolshevik Party.

Kruschev was elected to the
parly’s Central Committee during
the XVII Party Congress in 1934,
and in 1935 became First Secre-
tary of both the Regional and
City Committees of Moscow.

In 1938 came Kruschev's elec-
tion as a candidate member of
the Politburo and appointment to
a very high post: First Secretary
of the Communist Party of the
Ukraine.
A year later he was a full

member of the Politburo, and as
bo&$ of the Ukraine one of his
first tasks in 1939 was the

Sovietisation of eastern Poland
as the Red Army moved in after
consequence of the Nazi-Soviet
Pact
When Hitler invaded Russia in

June' 1941, Kruschev’s Ukraine
rapidly fell into German hands,
and Kruschev, having lost his

territorial fief, became a senior
political commissar to the Red
Army with the rank of general.

As the Nazi forces retreated,

Kruschev returned to undertake
the political rehabilitation of the
Ukraine, and in 1946 he was
re-appointed First Secretary of

Ukrainian Communist Party and
made chairman of the Ukrainian
Council of Peoples’ Commissars
Kruschev was thus once more
in absolute • control of the
Ukraine, where he was to remain
until 1949. In January of that

year he took another major step
forward in his career on being
made First Secretary of the

Regional and City Party Com-
mittees of Moscow and—more
significantly—Secretary of the
Party's Central Committee.

By October. 1952, Kruschev had
worked his way up to a position

of virtual equality with Malenkov,
despite the latter's closeness to

Stalin: at the XIX Party Con-

gress, Kruschev appeared as.

Malenkov's equal.

Stalin died on March 6, 1953,

and Malenkov emerged for a
short while as both Prime
Minister and senior member of

the Party Presidium (formerly

Politburo). Beria, Molotov, Bul-

ganin, and Kaganovich were
named First Deputy Prime Min-
isters and Kruschev's only post
was in the party presidium.

The beginnings of the strug-

gle between Malenkov and
Kruschev became apparent only
a week after Stalin’s death.-when
Malenkov resigned as First Secre-

tary of the Communist Parly of
the Soviet Union.

As a result Kruschev . was
now the only man with a seat on
the presidium and the party
secretariat
. From this strategic position,

like Stalin before him in: the
1920s, Kruschev began to pack
the key jobs in the party
machine with his own men. In
collusion with his fellow presi-

dium members. Kruschev took
part in the secret trial and
execution of .Beria, thus ending
the power of the secret police.

With Beria removed, and
Malenkov's functions confined to

Then began the
travel abroad which dr!

He preferred co-existence with the West to war.

the Government as opposed to

the party, Kruschev then assumed
the title of First Secretary of the

party in September, 1053.

In February, 1954 he made a

bid both for instant popularity

and for solution of the chronic
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New men’s wearthat does morethan suit you.

A new name has just burst on to the

international men’s wear scene.

Westbury.
Top clothes designed, cut and finished to

the exacting standards of men who think

-little of breakfasting in London, lunching in

Geneva, and clinching matters overan
evening martini in Rome.

Westbury has to handle all that and stay

in shape.

Westbury s label will soon

become an Internationa! symtvf for quality.

YouH he proud w add your name to it.

f-

Every man has his price
Westbury ranges in prices as it ranges

in materials and designs. Suits are from £32
to £35. Trousers from just below£9 to just

below £10. Overcoats range from £29to £35.

Jackets from £17*50. Raincoats mean

Hang of Things
‘Slip on the jacket ofa Westbury suit

Look in the mirror.

See, it's not only your size. Itsyour suit

Perfect ‘balance’ that comes from a smooth
shoulder line gives you a tailored look you
hardly expect in anything ready-to-wear.

Even the invisible canvas-the 'guts
7
of a

suit-is of carefully-chosen quality.

We could have saved £5 on the inside

andyouwouldn’t have noticedfrom
the outside.

Be Nosey
Search about inside the jacket

You’ll find pockets where you
expect to find pockets-but

also where you don’t

expect pockets! Different

depth pockets strongly

reinforced to resist

holes. And cleverly

designed so thatyou

can carrymore
without declaring thd

fket. (Very discreet for the

international traveller):

mrkhngtnckrfai

Westbury
International Service

Well keep in touch with you so you’ll

keep in touch with the trends. But we’ll
.

give you.-more than news. There’s a leather

-bill-fold when you become a
Westbury man, so your money’s held tight

until you want to let loose. We’ll give you
a leather strip bearingyo2irname
handsomely gold-blocked to place on the
label inside your Westbuiy garment Just

some of the ways we stay at your service

long afterwe’veAserved you.

> TtuabtoeMccme* wbenyoa

.
boy yoor tint Weattarr
Rarmem.A uott-worthy'

. icach. yoomjglmayl

orxaiaooat

What's your style?

AWestbury man may well be a father -

but definitely not pop.

Westbury is conservative, slightly left of

centre. .

'

; Exactly the flair that’s in today and not

gfout tomorrow.
Trouser Talk

Where trousers rub against shoes,

trousers usuallywear quickest.

Westbury trousers have extra protection

^ at this point of friction. And inside they
are lined further down than usual to stop

bagginess at the knees.

On the hip pocket, you’d expect a button.
And there is a button.

But would you also expect a zip!

That same eagle eye for quality that makes
asuit a Westbury goes into everything
that’s Westbuiy. Suits, sports coats,

trousers, overcoats, raincoats-everything of
the best for theman who’s going places.

A
Available only through C&A.
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problems of Soviet agriculture

by launching a scheme to put
32 million acres of the virgin

land under the plough by 1955.

It only needed two more
months for Malenkov to be edged
out of the Premiership, a place
which at first was filled, on Krus-
chev's proposal, by Bulganin.
From then on the de-Stalinisa-

tion campaign got rapidly under
way.' Monuments to the dictator

were pulled down and towns and
streets were renamed wholesale.
Very soon the loosening of the

reins began to produce conse-

quences in the satellite countries.

First Poland and then Hungary
showed how restive Eastern
Europe had become. Kruschev
attempted on October 19. 1956,

to - bully Gomuika and the Poles
into submission but failed: five

days later the Hungarian revo-
lution broke out . This time
Kruschev had learnt his lesson

and he ferociously suppressed it

His firm handling of Hungary
gave Kruschev sufficient support
within the leadership to arrange
for the discrediting and banisn-
me-t of those who still opposed
him: these included such veteran
Bolsheviks as Molotov and
Kaganovich, together with Malen-
kov, Shepilov and, later in the
year, Marshal Zhukov.

In October, 1957, came one of
Kruschev’s most spectacular
achievements—the launching of
the world's first earth artificial

satellite—the Sputnik.
Next year 1958 the disagree-

ment with China began. This was
to colour all Kruschev's actions
from then on. After meeting
Macmillan in Moscow in February
1959, Kruschev stepped up his

overtures to the West and be-
came the first head of Soviet
government to visit America.
The quarrel with China be-

came more acute the following
year and reached a point of no
return with Kruschev’s refusal
to share Soviet atomic secrets
wjfh the Chinese.
The rapprochement with the

West, however, received a set-

back in May, I960: with the U-2
incident, shortly followed by the

brought Kruschev to i

*
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Regions ‘will gai]

by Europe entry’
MR GEOFFREY RIPPON,
Britain’s Common Market nego-
tiator, asserted strongly last night
that membership of the European
Community would help, not
injure, the regions in the UK,
especially the development areas.
Speaking at Gateshead, he

sought particularly to reassure
the North-East Those who
exploited local fears, he said,
based themselves on the false
premise that the health of the
regions was somehow separate
from the health of the nation.
I utterly reject this notion”

added Mr Sippon. The Northern
region and other development
areas would be more prosperous
Inside the EEC than they would
be if Britain continued outside it
“We shall be joining a Com-

munity,” he said, " which firmly
recognises that its total economic
health depends on the health and
prosperity of its regions. Indeed
the Community has written into
its basic treaty aims the balanced
development of all xegioDs. . . .

. " Almost all

policy expedients
Britain can be foi

tion in one or the

countries of the S

France and Belgiui
based investmen'.
while a form of IDf
use in France.”

Turning the No
what was effeetivel
lake would give 1

industries the chan
the same benefits
and growth that
Rotterdam and otl

Later, Mr Kippo;
tioner he thought
had influenced trac

sition to entry.
Socialists and othe:
our entry should n
main opposition is

the Communist Fa
to undermine Brlta

social life, and tlu

lot of these people
and do a little dan
people are declare

SKIING is o thrilling experience
—all the more thrilling if you
reach the snow properly pre-
pared. In addition to the special
articles on poges 20 and 21, COM-
PASS, The Sunday Times Travel
team, has prepared The Sunday
Times Skiing Guide. It includes
chapters on basic advice indis-
pensable to beginners and a list
of resorts recently visited by
Compass uniters ich ich icill
interest skiers of all degrees of
experience. The Sunday Times
Skiing Guide, which costs only
25p. also tells about;

6 Hoto to get fit

• Hoio to get equi

• How to get then

G What to wear

• Taking the chilt

tt Insurance

4b Glossary of skiii

Please compleU
below in block left

point pen and sc
Sunday Times Ski
Sunday Times. 12
London WC99 9Y'

Please send Sunday Times Ski-ing Guide ft

I enclose a cheque/money order number fc
crossed and made payable to Times Newspapers Limit*

Name Name
Addrc*» - Address

^ * •»*»" *o r»mJiw In Urn UK only. Piosse allow at
SoUvory. U undelivered rotum to Trauol Deportment. TTw000 CravS Inn Road. London. WC1.
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Resign features of the Volkswagen Beetle criticised as
^ nsafe in Ralph Nader's report: I, Front seat runners-

1
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ea
«

; 3l Do9r latches - < Petrol tank;
6" Sus|,*ns»»'l 7. "’Indscreen and
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|§ow Nader urges
; 3call of

msafe’ VWs
By Stephen Fay, Washington

NADER, America’s lead-
•

-

.l- - .isumer safety campaigner
£' motor manufacturers, de-

- J yesterday that all Volks-
-'r. *, Beetles in the US be rc-

'
* for extensive safety

: ;or i; ements. In the most de-
'

‘•-nr,,
attack on a single make
since he forced General
to slop making the Cor-

described the Volks-
as ‘-the most hazardous

. . -/> rrently in use in signiti-

yj * ambers in the US.”
:*i detailed document rc-

here this weekend. Mr
,

/" also calls for the complete
i-J of the VW Uicrobus

' ; ’Jii'ivmerican roads, since ” it
; r* he much more expensive
- : d tie value of the vehicle to

: • - safety features.”
• io’;in specific charges are

1 against the VW Beetle

• rj-.Uudy. To correct them in
- ,n .

models in the US—over
• lillion were sold last year

/.'-would cost 176 million,

.
.
j..ng to estimates contained

. ' study.
. T? Nader claims that the

. Nicies in the VW Beetle

i!*.:

•airsed thousands of im-
ry deaths and serious

“The car is seriously
with collapse character-
a crash reminiscent of a

•• se lantern.” The report
the charges as follows:

t track weaknesses: the
^separate from the floor

.Mels produced before 1971

\ he VW is hit in the rear
Mrger vehicle travelling at

• *h. The report says the

/ ed 1971 model had still not
adequately tested.

hack weaknesses: rela-

Ithin gauge steel tubing in
at back means the seat

..tendency to collapse in a
*
n. The report demands

' ey be strengthened,
ir latch deficiencies: the
flatly accuses VW of using
that do not comply with

: deral Government’s safety
-rds. They tend to open
djv during 3 crash, so the
;er is inclined to be thrown
the car, increasing the risk

.
lity.

System: A faulty fuel cap
' es the danger of fire after
don since it tends to fly

•iew one has been designed
has already been offered

' owner* of 250,000 VWs
•den made between 1961
'66. The fuel tank is posi-
-dangerousJy close to solid

ral parts of the vehicle,
mg the danger that it will

'-•e and explode in a crash,
. :?ort adds.

•cl rim inadequacy: the
*re of the rim means that

^ y right off the wheel after
’• Pictures, making the car

? « jjlifficult to control. The re-

'

— iJuggests that the cars be
, ! with a five-lug wheel
tT safety rim.

-•:ll

6. Handl ing: the car should
be provided with anti-rob bars
in all models made before 2959,
but more generally the company
should advertise widely to in-
form VW owners of the danger
that their car will blow off the
road if it is travelling at high
speed in severe weather.

7. Windshield and steering
column: the column is not
designed to collapse during a
crash, so the chances of a driver
being impaled in a frontal col-
lision are increased. The wind-
shield is positioned in such a
way to increase the danger of
injury- from contact with it

Maxwell Boyd writes: The
Volkswagen factory in Germany
yesterday curtly rebutted Mr
Nader s charges. A spokesman
said: “ Mr Nader has been making
irresponsible accusations against
VW since 1966, which have
always proved to be unfounded.
Apart from the attack on the
Microbus, which in our opinion
is not based on valid grounds,
there is nothing new in the
present report.
“ We are providing millions

of owners with dependable,
economic transport, and we are
building vehicles which meet or
exceed US safety requirements.
We have no further comment to
make."
Volkswagen in France added:

"The charges are hopelessly out
of date and reveal a complete lack
of knowledge of the Beetle as it

is today, with its sweeping
changes to bring it into line with
standard safety requirements."
Doubts on the validity of some

of Mr Nader's charges must be cast

by such accusations as the one
stating flatly that the Beetle steer-
ing column is not designed to col-

lapse in a crash. In fact. Beetles
have been fitted with a collapsible

steering column since 1967. More-
over, VW claim that they have
never lost a single lawsuit in the
United States charging dangerous
design features in tbe Beetle.
According to VW, recent inde-

pendent Beetle design studies
undertaken in the US by Cornell
University and the Government-
sponsored National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration—as
much a road safety crusader as
any other organisation—have also
rebutted charges made by Ralph
Nader over the years. Cornell
reported that the Beetle " had one
of the lowest frequencies of fire

after an accident of any car
studied."
A spokesman for Volkswagen

GB Ltd. said that there were
relatively few VW Microbuses on
British roads. They are in short
supply in right-hand drive form,
and most deliveries are diverted
to independent coachbuilders for
caravan conversions. “ The charge
that the driver has too little pro-
tection m a frontal collision could
be applied to any similar 15 cwt
van on the road today, not only
ours," he said.

Phoroznph, by Peter Du"**

. W-* " Mil Cl tell

i|pfowl5women - /'' describedthe

^xuryofPermutit softenedwater
afterusing it for the first time.

J -3

" Carpenter. "So nice to my
-dreamy/’
Mitchell. “Too smooth for

'. Wng.'*

Collett. “There’s no
.j'arison.”

k
Rickman. “Must be softer -
taking bubbles."’

•;* Ford. "My hands feci softer."

. FotheriughiUTt. “I'd low it

idling baby.”
' Stmenton. “Much better for

:
.
ing woollies and clothes I

d think.”

Bowry. “Kind to my hands.”
Hicks. "Feds so nice.”

yHeath. "You don't need half
ich soap."

”• Edney. “It lathers so quickly.”
Turner.“A limtastic

.^•ence washing my bands.”
’ Bennett. “Fantastic -feds like

Mrs Napper. "Lovely, just like

rainwater."

Mrs Bosh. “So soft and nice - easy

on shampoos too."

15 women asked to our soft-

versus-hard water test found it quite

a revelation, So will you -
particularly when you’ve looked into

all that it has to offer. Apart from

the sheer luxury of it. there are real

man-appeal benefits like lower bills

for heating - a whole list in fact-

Permutit Water Softeners today

cost lessthanyou thinktoo- So it pays

you to fill in the coupon right away.
Same people may prefer to drink

hard water directfrom the mabu.

Pemndit take care ofthis.

Permutit

riensextyj
oklct

itxi me your lovely Tull colour H Could I phase brarc a Softmod Vuio
Penniiiii Softened Water. dcnwnatzatioa in my bomb

idreq.

it Fermuiit CVx LkL. Domestic Salts Division, Dept ST/9/71
t/Sjt Loudon Road. Ueworth, Middlesex. Tdgphane: O I -j6o5 199

Illegal milk-sippers

defy Mrs Thatcher

Illegal drink in a Merthyr school . .

.

SEVERAL hundred thousand
children are in the middle of an
unprecedented and growing
revolt by local authorities and
medical officers against Mrs That-
cher's ban on free school milk
for children from seven to 11.

Thousands more are being drawn
in as other authorities explore
loopholes to provide hot soup,
yoghurt, coffee or cocoa free, as
a substitute for milk. And in
areas where the Act is being
applied there’s criticism of its

effect.

One Birmingham primary head-
master said last wec-lc: “We are
catching children rifling scrap
food bins which are given to pigs.
They do this because they are
so hungry. Free milk is neces-
sary here.”

The Education (Milk) Act came
into effect on September 1. It

says that supplies of (roe school
milk, first started in 19H, must
stop for children from an average
age of 7* to II—except on
medical grounds. Because regula-
tions were sent to authorities less
than a week before school terms
began, medical officers have been
unable to examine many children
who may qualify for free milk.

In Birmingham, which has
accepted tbe new law, all regular
school clinical work has been
suspended while the city’s 20
medical officers conduct examina-
tions to determine which children
need mflk at school. But the City's
education department wrote to
parents about the application pro-
cedure in English only. Many
Asian children have not been
examined because their parents
do not read English.

At some schools, mothers have
been handing cups of milk over
the playground fences to their
children, and headmasters have
had to segregate children who
qualify for free milk from the
others who look on and some-
times try to snatch bottles.

The Birmingham Education
Committee' face an incipient
revolt among their medical
officers who are interpreting the
medical exemption clause liber-
ally. At Benson Junior School,
all but one of the 57 children

By Alex Finer

examined by a doctor have been
declared eligible for free milk.

Although Conservative-con-
trolled 'Leeds Council accept the
new law, the education commit-
tee, itself, has criticised the m:!k
ban. Alderman Patrick Crony,
chairman of the committee, said,
" Mrs Thatcher has made a mis-
take in not giving freedom to

local authorities on milk.”

Medical officers were being en-

couraged to interpret the medical
exemption clause “ as liberally as
possible."

Several authorities in Wales
and Scotland are flouting the law.

In Merthyr Tydfil, where the
revolt begun, the Mayor, Alder-

man Gerald Donovan, says he is

prepared to go to jail, if neces-

sary, to continue illegal supplies
uf milk.

More than 13,000 children in

Swansea and Mctbyr Tydfil have
been drinking their free third of

a pint bottles of milk as usual
this week in the mid-morning
break, although they are no
longer legally entitled to it.

Merthyr council recently con-
firmed its decision, made earlier

in the year, against the advice of

the treasurer by a vote of 23-2.

Individual councillors are now
liable to be surcharged for ail

illegal payments made by the
council while they continue to

supply milk free to chiidren.

Merthyr's fierce pride in past
educational achievements, like

the creation of the first free

secondary' school in Britain in

1913. is reinforced by memories
of the depression. Today unem-
ployment stands at 8 per cent,

more than double the national

average. Councillor Bryn Wat-
kins, a former mayor, said. " We
know about poverty, malnutri-
tion, rickets and TB in this town,
and wc will not countenance ‘the

erosion of the welfare state."

Despite pressure from the Scot-

tish Education Department,
Ayrshire, Dunbarton and Mid-
lothian will continue to give free
milk for all children.
Glasgow and Fife will also pro-

vide milk illegally until their
medical officers report on the
numbers medically entitled. But
first reports from Glasgow indi-

cate conflicting views among
medical officers. At three schools,

100 per cent of children request-

ing medical examinations have

been passed for free milk; at

three others 100 per cent have

been turned down.

Most authorities in England

fighting the ban are looking for

legal loopholes. Manchester and
Salford, for instance, believe an

additive to milk such as coffee,

or a milkbased substitute such as

vogurt provided free remains
legitimate. The suggestion, how-

ever, from one authority. tb2* *

single grain of rice in a bottle

of milk would make it qualify

as rice pudding is unlikely to

succeed.

Another loophole may have
been exposed, unwittingly, by
Mrs Thatcher herself. Replying
to Frank Allaun (MP for Salford
E) in the Commons on July 8
about an anomaly concerning
school meal charges, she said,

“Authorities . . . have powers
to provide benefits such as break-
fasts and mid-morning refresh-
ments free or at nominal charge
for any pupil who has a long
journey to school/'

Inner London boroughs can take
advantage of another loophole.

They are allowed to spend the

product of an old Id rate on an)'

" general community purpose,”
irrespective of Government
wishes. Up to nine of the 12
boroughs, all Labour-controlled,
are discussing legal arrangements
with the Inner London Education
Authority whom they will pay to

supply free milk.

The Department of Education
and Science has so far taken no
steps to crack down on defiant

authorities. It has the power to

demand extraordinary audits of
council accounts, leading to sur-

charges on individual councillors.

Where the surcharge exceeds
£500, councillors are automatic-

ally disqualified from holding
office.

Individual ratepayers, too, can
complain. They can seek injunc-

tions from the courts to prevent
authorities flouting the law.

Councillors disobeying a court in-

junction could face jail sentences. and he’s not entitled to one, either

Mobil
report
A CONFIDENTIAL report re-

commending an immediate
effort to reduce the lead content
of petrol, prepared within the
Mobil Oil Company. “ cannot even
remotely be considered as an
expression of Mobil’s position,
according to Mr J. R. Kircheis,
Mobil's Chairman In the UK. A
summary of the report was pub-
lished last week in The Sunday
Times.

A copy of the report was sent
to Mr Kircheis by Mr William C.
Osborn, a lawyer representing
Ralph Nader’s Centre for the
Study of Responsive Law in
London, with a letter asking
whether it represented company
policy.

In his reply last week, Mr
Kircheis pointed out that the re-

port was prepared by a trainee In

the company’s computer depart-
ment in New York. “None of
the views he expressed were de-
rived in any way from Mobil’s
own research. His paper was not
distributed outside of his own
work unit, contains no reference
to Mobil's research and obvi-

ously cannot even remotely be
considered as an expression of
Mobil’s position on lead In
gasoline.”

‘Doomed’ boy
is cured
At tbe age of three, Stuart

Levey developed a throat cancer
which soon spread to the lungs.
Doctors told his parents, Mr and
Mrs Walter Levey, of Kimberley,
Notts, that they could do nothing
for him. He wasted away to 17 lb.

Then one day Stuart's appetite

came back. Soon he was asking
for sausages and beans. The can-

cer retreated. Now Stuart has
reached the age of nine in perfect
health, and the doctors have
declared him permanently cured.

Radar aid for

the Army
British troops patrolling

Northern Ireland’s 300-mile fron-
tier are to be issued with a new
type of small radar set to help

detect terrorists and vehicles, An
Army spokesman said yesterday

that ‘the first batch are expected

in the province later this'month.

The battery-powered sets have

a range of several miles and can

detect any moving object They
are French, and will be used on

a six-month trial period in Ulster

before a newer British version is

introduced.

£25,000 winner
The weekly £25.000 Premium

Bond prize, announced yesterday

was won by Bond number

LT 613710. The winner lives at

Leicester.

Court H Circular
^ ~

l 111

Balmoral Castle.
September 11, 1971.

The Right Hon Edward Heath

MP (Prime Minister and First

Lord of the Treasury) arrived at

the Castle this afternoon and

subsequently had an audience

of The Queen.

By command of The Queen,

the Lord Hamilton of DalzeU

(Lord in Waiting) was present

at Gatwjck Airport- London,

today upon the arrival of Mr
Geoffrey Jackson (Her Majesty’s

Ambassador Extraordinary and

Plenipotentiary at Montevideo)

and welcomed him upon his safe

return to this country.

Allsetfor

100% rise

in exports,
eOurprospect is fast growth. This could

have financial pitfalls, but we can go
ahead with confidence backed by our

EGGD policy/Mr R. V., Chairman ofone

ofSheffield's mostfamous cutlery and table-

ware companies.

Increased exports are \ital to this ex-

panding company. New production

methods have been introduced. Lines

have been rationalised from several

thousands to 500. The result is a mas-
sive growth in output—which can only

be absorbedby sellingmore overseas.

Yet competition is tough in the com-
pany’s main markets — U.S.A., the

Caribbean, Europe, South Africa and
Australia. To achieve its ambitious

sales targets the company employs

sophisticated -marketing techniques —
and skilled export insurance service.

Security, bank guarantees
Tn the old days before we had ECGD
we missed a lot of business’, says ftlr

R. V, Now be has EGGD insurance

against 90-95% oflosses where a buyer
fails to pay or cannot transmit sterling.

The policy enables the company to

seeknew business more adventurously,

and also tomake good use oftheEGGD
Comprehensive bank guarantee to

finance dealer stocking on up to 6

months credit. (Bank finance up to 2
years costs only -£% over Bank Rate.

Longer credit is at a fixed 7% under
ECGD specific guarantees,)

Three-year target
A 100% increase in exports in three

years is this company’s target.

Howaboutyours ?EGGD sendee could

help improve your prospects. Talk to

your localEGGD Manager this week.

Expert Credits Guarantee Department:

LondonjBedfordjBelfastjBinningham,

Bradford, Bristol, Gardiff, Crawley,

Edinburgh,Glasgow,Leeds,Liverpool,

Manchester, Newcastleupon Tyne,

Nottingham, Reading, Sheffield.

Export with aneasy mind
CKCXIl
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Sometimes aman has to do what a a

ft may not always be pleasant. Itmay n

Most Gracious Diner ofthe Year awan

personal popularity compared with the

the Great British Palate ?

You see, what’s happening is this. 1

that pretty well everyone who tries Klo

the Prince ofPiesporters, a deliciously

crisp, medium dry Moselle, the perfect

compliment that you can pay good foot

— despite allthis, there are still a few

man has to do.

ot win him the

L But what is mere
preservation of

Despite the fact

sterPrinz hails it as

1 fr
restaurants around where you can’t

sample this superb wine.

So what we’re looking for is a selec

handful ofKamikaze diners. Men who
will go into these restaurants, ask to set

the wine list before they look at

the menu, say “Ah, still no KlosterPrii

I see, ’’and, while the wine waiter

looks on in amazed disbelief, gobble

the gherkins and go.

The brave man may not even like

gherkins. But that’s not the point.

KEH & SOW

finally gives up the unequal struggle

and enhances its wine list

with the addition of KlosterPrinz,

he may look back on the incident as hi!

Finest Hour. 1111

KlosterPrinz
PRINCE OF PIESPORTERS

Other Princes worth fighting for are: iiw . _ .

DomPrinz Niersieiner, HockPrinz Liebfraumildj and WemFrmz
Moselle -all personallychosen by Franz Rch.

GOING SKI ING

THIS WINTER
Then see page 2 for details

of The Sunday Tunes

SkMng Guide, it’s only 25p.

i§pS
siT
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H Rapidly losing height,BACM1 (SgjSS
• breaks through high-voltage

. cables’- and lands heavily on

Hamburg-Kid autobahn.
' f ... laj

230 yards from bridge ^rCockpit with Captem

/and two co-pilots

^sheers off and Main passenger -

/ antnues rolling along
compartment with

/roadside guliey
wings intact slithers

along under bridge *

Tail unit breaks ofr

and flies over bridge

Cockpit still relatively Passenger compart* Passenger rampart

rest ment spins through a men! comes to

90 yards from bridge complete 360 degrees 150 yards from hr*

as wing hits tree 4-\

Nose wheel collapses from

heavylanding strain and plane

gouges deep scar in road

surface as it careers towards

bridge Also starts

uncontrollable skid to left

MIRACLE ESCAPE

‘Dirty water’ clue in autobahn air crash
Petti Sullhnr^

EXPERTS AT THE West German Air

Accident Investigation Centre at

Brunswick yesterday began a minute
examination of the two Rolls-Royce

-Spey engines from the Paninter-

national BAC One-Eleven that crashed

on the* Hamburg-Kiel autobahn on
Monday evening. The focus of their

attention Is the water injection system

which is used to boost the power of

the Spey engines on take-off.

Preimlnary investigation of the

crash—in which 99 passengers and
five crew had a near-miraculous

escape (see reconstruction above)

—

has already whittled down the suspec-

ted causes to two: either failure of

the water injection system's pumping
mechanism, or contamination of the

water itself. _
In the meantime, the German

authorities are politely declining sug-

gestions that the engines should be

flown back to Britain for examination

by the makers and on Friday they

decided instead to send them by army
transporters to their own research

centre at Brunswick.
The suspicions about the water

injection system arose from an inten-

sive second-by-second reconstruction

of the circumstances of the crash.

The aircraft D-ALAR was on Its

fifth flight of the day, commanded
by 3I-year-old Captain Reinhold Huels

with 121 on board bound for Malaga.

Two minutes out of Fuhlsbuettel

Airport the starboard then the port

engine lost power within seconds of

By Antony Terry, Hamburg, and John Fielding, London.

each other. At this point the One-
Eleven was in a full throttle climb at
just over 1,000 feet

Captain Huels immediately put out
a “ Mayday” call and was given the
fallowing instructions from the con-

trol tower: “Fly West direction run-
way one. Land on south-west course,
direction 0/5." But he did not have
enough power to complete this man-
oeuvre. Instead he chose the Ham-
burg-Ki el autobahn, which is only
partially completed and fortunately
carried only light traffic.

As he approached, Capt Huels saw
the bridge across the autobahn. “I
intended to try to land on the far

side of the bridge," he said later, “ but
the power was not sufficient,” He had
previously lowered the undercarriage,

be said, “because both engines were
showing loss of power.”
The unusual feature of all this

—

apart from the low loss of life when
the plane hit the ground—was the

almost simultaneous power failure in

both engines.
The Spey engine is generally very

reliable. It was first run in 1961 and
has since become one of Rolls-Royce's

biggest moneyspinners

.

In 1909, BEA worked out that the

chance of having to shut down a Spey
in flight because of any kind of failure

were one in every 14,000 flying hours

—and even this most frequently

through bird ingestion. The chances,

therefore, against tiro Spey engines
failing simultaneously from unrelated

causes are astronomical.

Apart from the fuel supply, the

two engines on a BAC One-Eleven

have very few systems in common—

-

they operate as almost completely

separate units. But the water injec-

tion system is an exception: it is

designed so that the same pump
and the same water supply feed both

engines. It is this fact that has led

to the German suspicions.

Water Injection is in fact a rela-

tively new development in jet engines.

The point of it is to increase power

at certain critical times, for example
when taking off with a full load of

passengers and fuel. It Is particularly

useful in hot weather when the den-

sity of air entering the jet intakes is

less. (Captain Huels was facing all

these conditions last Monday even-

*n
ft^ works by the simple device of

injecting water into the engine’s

airstreaxn before the fuel mixture is

added. The water keeps the air

density up and temperature down.
More fuel can therefore be mixed
with the air and consequently more
power produced. The water is stored

in an 100 gallon tank in the One-
Eleven's tail fin, and if the device is

not used on take-off the water is

normally jettisoned to prevent it

freezing at height
But despite the apparent simplicity

of the system, there are critical

aspects in its design. The training

director in charge of Panintenia-

Genal’s One-Eleven fleet. Dr Stoeckl,

said last week: “The Spey system

needs fine adjustment and has to be

carefully maintained. If this is not

done there is trouble.”

There is at least one similar case

on record of water injection failure.

A BEA pilot told us last week that

earlier this year he was travelling

along the runway at Naples at 100

knots prior to take-off in a Trident

when he lost the water injection

simultaneously in all three Spey
engines and suffered a loss of power
Fortunately he was still on the ground
and was able to pull up.

If the German Investigators find

signs of malfunctioning of the pump
which fed the water into the two
engines, they will have a credible

explanation of the crash. But they*

are also exploring the hypothesis that

a servicing crew may have filled the
water storage tank with contaminated
water (de-mineralised water should
be used).
There have been suggestions tbat

the tank may have been accidentally

filled with water-methanol, a mixture
that is used in turboprop engines such

as the Rolls-Royce Dart. But
mixture is highly volatile and w
almost certainly have blown up
Speys before the aircraft started

ing.

Several West German newspa
yesterday carried reports tha;

Dusseldorf lone of the air]

D-ALAR called at earlier in its

day before landing at Hamb
empty oil drums had been used

storing distilled water, and quot

Rolls-Royce spokesman that there

a “distinct possibility” that-

lamination could be the explaoa

Even so. it would be necessar

explain how any contamination c

remain after the water tanks

several times been emptied ant

filled at the plane's other port

call (it had also landed that

at Frankfurt, Malaga and Han
before reaching Hamburg).

So the German investigators

several difficult questions to ar

before their hypothesis is prove

About one aspect of their in

gallon, however, there is no
agreement: all the experts have

impressed with the structural strr

of the One-Eleven under the b
ing of its emergency landing,

wing assembly and central se„

of the fuselage remained intact—

when it spun wildly against a

it lost only a wins tip. It is to

and the skill of Captain Huels,

99 passengers owe their lives.

THE WEST PAKISTAN political

leader Mr Zulifquar All Bhutto,

who has never had anything in

common with- Sheikh Mujibur
Rahman, may soon be sharing the

government’s spartan hospitality

with the Awarn i League leader.

Even then they will be jails apart

The irrepressible firebrand of

Pakistan politics is on a collision

course with President Yahya
Khan's government Bhutto wants
power, and the military govern-

ment will not let him have it

It has shown Itself determined to

remain firmly in the driving seat

even if for diplomatic reasons it

has announced several apparently

liberal measures in East Pakistan

since September 1.

A civilian governor. Dr Abul
Motaleb Malik assisted by "a

civilian cabinet approved by the

President, was installed in East
Pakistan and Lieutenant-General

Tikka Khan abruptly removed
from the dual role of governor

Bhutto may be next for jail
__ . rtf

and martial law administrator.

Lieutenant-General Amir Abdul-
lah- Niazi, GOC Eastern Com-
mand. has taken over as martial

law chief. :

L
Censorship has been eased, knd

permission has. been given for
limited public political debate.

President Yahya Khan has re-

newed his amnesty offer to

Bengali rebels, including mem-
bers of the armed forces and
police. There is also much talk

about the appointment of civilian

governments in the provinces of

West Pakistan.
It is here that Mr Bhutto

vehemently disagrees with Presi-

dent Yahya Khan. A fortnight

ago he took the extreme step of

denouncing the -changes in East
Pakistan as “ mere eyewash."
He rudely attacked the Presi-

dent’s “ advisers ”—^the generals

closest to him—and publicly an-

nounced that he would have a

“•final and conclusive” meeting

on political issues with the Presi-

dent on September 10.

Mr Bhutto is concerned about
the denial of office to the repres-

entatives elected in Pakistan's

first general election last Decem-
ber. In attempting to make the
administration more civilian, as

it has done in East Pakistan, the

military ‘ government has by-

passed elected members in favour

of its own nominees.
Although Mr Bhutto was “not

well enough” to keep Friday’s
appointment he has taken a
public stand on what he calls

the ” immediate transfer of power
to the elected representatives of
the people.” In plain language

this means the installation of

Bhutto's party in office in Sind

and the Punjab, with Mr
Bhutto himself as Prime
Minister.

In making this stand, Mr
Bhutto has reached the point of

no return. If he resigns, his

Jacob's Coat party will break up
and he will return to political

oblivion. If he persists in his

demand he must run foul of the

military regime.
President Yahya Khan

announced on June 28 that once

by-elections were held to fill seats

vacated by the exclusion of " anti-

state " elements in Elast Pakistan,

the “ national and provincial

assemblies will be duly ^sum-

moned and governments wul be
formed at the national as well as

provincial levels throughout the

country.” President Yahya Khan
set a deadline of “ four months or

so ” for the transfer of power.
Had the President wished to

keep to the plan announced on
June 2S, he would hardly have
rushed into appointing a civilian

governor in war-torn East
Pakistan before making similar

gestures In the West where con-

ditions are peaceful. "Civilian”
governments In the provinces will

now be personal appointees of
the President, and it is extremely
doubtful whether the assemblies
will begin to function in the fore-

seeable future.
President Yahya Khan’s gov-

ernment is desperately short of
funds—both rupees and foreign
exchange—because of the bur-
den of the military operation in

East Pakistan. Telephones have
been removed from the residences
of all but the senior government
officers, and all government em-
ployees receive their salaries this
year in the form of savings cer-

tificates. The denial of
aid since April has a 1st

development and slow
industry because of the
of Imported spares a
materials. The morator
foreign debt repayment :

on October 31.

The government is Jo

have its eyes on that d
would like the Aid to :

international consortum
before then. But if the »

the Paris meeting sebed
the summer is not to be r

It lias to come up wit

thing to deflate inter

opinion outraged by tb
events in East Pakistan.
Mr Bhutto's charge of

wash."

In attempting to placat

national opinion, P
Yahya Khan may have
into deeper waters.

Anthony Masca
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DAKS Chfltern Style-bold froff mouth pockets, raised

<ude seams with wide waistband, wider bottoms.
. ^

TSb
Tn onre new wool cavalry twills and crepe weave Trevira/worsted.
1

S 700 ^nee Trousers -in a full selection of v
deluding diamond weaves. Price about £8-50. //

It’s just possible that your life may not be easy.
And it’s just possible that you may not be six feet or mor<
of casual male elegance.

The DAKS secret is making life and
you feel easy and casually elegant.

It’s all illusion, but only daks know
how to do it the way daks do it. simpson lomdIjwTailored
The colour is bitter chocolate. Atjbetter shops everywhere-or

The taste? It might well be yours. s^’ESS^viy «
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Did Spain tell all

about cholera? ,
By Christopher Morris and Tim Brown, Madrid**

^ttON has hit the British
}g. Demand is up with
c and overseas buyers

—

* ng vigorously in this
! But supply is down—it
en a difficult year for
igs. In short, we have a
nflationary spiral. A bog

,
ffhich might have gone for

1} as 70p in 1970 can now
ijeted to fetch about £1.30.

Richard Drew-Smythe,
O' of the Gurkhas, latterly
|?r of foxhounds and to-

ISUMER UNIT |

tain's leading hedgehog
hirers: is feeling the effects of

“city. ** I’ve never known
;.,^ard t0 lay my hands on
I 'T^jgs." he told us in an ex-

interview last week.
Ii*

j -^4 modest and friendly
•

'•Tin; fighter with precise voice
• h2(j

‘n moustache has emerged
•

.v-dia. ?f supplier to Harrods.
hedgehogs are sold as

• • -.Uji pets—and emphatically
;

‘ caging. But even Harrods.
u,:-' . Pits reputation as London’s
••

1

hedgehog emporium, is

?!y finding it difficult to
•......"“'i order from the USA for

;
:3airs of these lively and

: ^ive mammals. The nearest
Kfcin equivalent is the un-

;
ng porcupine. The situa-

• likely to become even
'

->?iext month when hibema-
- ^expected to set in.

' hedgehog trend began
c ears ago with Londoners
^~g up any available stock
y*. is needed is an enclosed
r^and plenty of cover for

and hibernation. If

d young enough, the

3b L .

Britain's leading hedgehog hunter Captain Drew-Smythe: ‘I've never known my job so hard'

hedgehog will lose its fear of
humans; will learn to recognise
its owner's tread and will snuffle
happily about his feet. It will
also respond to a regular call for
food, taking very kindly to a little

bread and milk. Over and above
all this, it will voraciously devour
slugs, grubs and other garden
pests. When frightened, il rolls

up into an impenetrably bristly
ball quite safe from dogs and
cats.

Sadly, however, this very
defence mechanism may be
leading to a decline in the popu-
lation. Hedgehogs also curl up
at night when light is shone on
them; they thus become perfect
victims for the motor-car. Cap-
tain Drew-Smythe says that most
mornings this summer he has
found up to eight dead hedge-
hogs on the road in the three
miles just outside his front gate
in Herefordshire.

Captain Drew-Smythe has a way
with hedgehogs and even the
most timid seem willing to uncurl
in his hands. He employs three
methods of catching them.
“ Number one,” he says, “ I bribe
small boys. Number two is a quiet
walk round the hedgerows at
dusk. You hear them grunting
and squealing as they forage.
When you shine a torch on them,
they curl and you grab.” His
third method is to drive slowly

aiong at night and pick up the
prickly balls he sees instead of
running them over.

Any hedgehog taken too young
to go to Harrods is turned loose
to mature in Captain Drew-
Smythe's large walled garden.
For prospective owners. Cap-

tain Drew-Smythe warns of only
one real hazard. Being too

S
rickly to be able to scratch well,

edgehogs play host to huge
numbers of fleas and need fre-

quent dusting down. Now with
hibernation coming on. Captain
Drew-Smythe will have to fall

back on the sale of Welsh ponies
Great Danes, miniature dachs-
hunds and Siamese cats, to name
but a few of the varieties of
beats he breeds.

And next year? By then the
Captain and his animal retinue
will have removed to Carmarthen-
shire which is terra incognita for
hedgehog hunting.

THE MOST disturbing question
I to be asked about the spread of
1 cholera in Spain is whether Gen-
eral Franco's Government deliber-

|

ately hushed up the new out-

]

breaks to protect the multi-million
!

pound tourist industry.
In last week’s report to the

World Health Organisation in
Geneva on “ bacteriological ly

isolated new cases” of cholera,
Spain confirmed eight cases In
the province of Valencia, another
six in the province of Barcelona,
and claimed that a 32-year-old
British girl now in an isolation
hospital at Cadiz, Southern
Spain, had contracted the dis-

ease in Morocco,
What the government has not

disclosed is when the 14 cases

in the Barcelona and Valencia
regions were first detected.

Several factors apparently
forced the government to' send
the communique to the World
Health Organisation. A

_
protest

document from 72 Spanish doc-
tors to the Barcelona Medical
Society complained about the
official silence which they said
created doubts and could pro-
voke panic. Then came the an-

nouncement from Sweden that a
51-year-old woman was suffering
from cholera after returning
home on August 22 from Beni-
dorm, and finally there was the
admission by the Ministry of

Tourism on August 26 that
•' several " persons had recently
died in Barcelona and Valencia
after suffering from what was
described as “ summer diarr-

hoea.”
It seems an unlikely co-

incidence that Barcelona and
Valencia should both be affected
by “summer diarromea,” and
cholera; it also seems highly
unlikely that Spain's Health
Ministry would have taken 12
days to diagnose summer diarr-

hoea as cholera.
It was in July in the north-

east province of Zaragoza that
seven elderly Spaniards con-
tracted a mild form of the El
Tor type of cholera which has
slowly been creeping towards
Europe from the Far East since
1965: All seven recovered.
These cholera cases were dis-

closed as the tourism boom in
Spain neared its summer peak

and the effects on Zaragoza .were
so disastrous that the local
Chamber of Commerce an^. In-
dustry appealed to the Govern-
ment to declare the area Ra-
tional disaster zone. More than
200.000 horel reservations" are
said to have been cancelled.
Renewed fears of cholera came

at the beginning of August and
persisted despite strong denials
by the government A wave of
intestinal illness, with the same
symptoms as cholera, swept the
farming regions around Valencia.

By August 26—the day “ several
"

deaths were admitted by the
Ministry of Tourism—the illness

had reached the village of Nucia,
only six miles from Benidorm,
The Ministry of Tourism's

spokesman said that every year
in these farming regions some
people became ill with intesti-
nal disorders, mainly because of
a lack of hygiene and precautions
like washing fresh fruit and
vegetables.

An official assurance was given
to holidaymakers that there was
no need for anti-cholera vaccina-
tions but in Valencia itself came
the disclosure that almost the
entire population of half a million
people had been voluntarily given
jabs. At least 100 people were
reported to have been in hospital
under observation although the
Government denied they were
cholera suspects.

In Barcelona there has been a
similar situation with many
people in hospitals under observa-
tions. Two deatbs—of a British
woman. Mrs Eva Lorraine, aged
57, of Liverpool. in the resort of

Sitges, and Spaniard Ramon
Riera, aged 61. of Barcelona—
were both denied by the govern-
ment as being from cholera. Their
deaths were attributed to heart
failure.

Several doctors who signed
the present document to the gov-
ernment claim there have been' 40
cholera cases in Barcelona includ-
ing eight deaths since mid-
August.

Since the government's com-
munique no further disclosures
have been made although there
have been renewed assurance
that there is no cause for alarm
and that anti-cholera vaccinations
are not necessary.

oung Libs press for

ain-style campaigns
By our Political Staff

: ALS go to Scarborough for
r nual assembly on Wetlnes-
:i an agenda clearly reflect-

stong influence the Young
- .i are having on the Liberal

policy-making process,

utions for debate covering
rban crisis.” preservation

:

nvironraent, eradication of
:«n, freedom for the
_ial in the “ data-bank

and criticisms of the
-••I system of the Common
i- are inspired by Young
• 'thinking. It will therefore
generous, not to say

"I, if the main body of the
. . dominated by older people

e to put manacles on the
'innovators. (Their annual
”rom the party has already
-it from £6,000 to £1,500).

. ..
i
question of bringing the

.••.-^•Liberals under a system of

ne will arise during the——— session as a result of the
which has been made to

remy Thorpe, the party
by a commission headed
Stephen Terrell. QC, Presi-

r Ject. The commission was
4ed to examine the rela-

js between the Young
•

(
-s and the main party.

/ ' understood that the report

/ tjjends that there should be
membership of the party

. '/.\th Young Liberals and
-liberals, which would per-

Young Liberals to be
under the disciplinary

.vwy°r local constituency asso-

. -Vi idea is unlikely to get
r - ..’Support- It would require
V^-ndment tD the constitu-

' viich it is unlikely that a

j; assembly would approve,
d "-i ly at a time when the
S' {Liberals themselves seem

ingoing through a critical

period of self-examination. True,
they continue to attack the hard-
working band of six Liberal MPs
in the Commons for not making
a stronger challenge to the Con-
servative Government. But they
themselves are finding it difficult

to settle on the future strategy of
“community action” to which
they have got the party com-
mitted.

They say that, while keeping a
foothold in national politics, the
party should concentrate its main
effort in supporting local protest
groups, for example, homeless
families squatting in empty
houses, workers who want to
e s t a bji s h workers' control.
Women's Lib, old-age pensioners,
and “exploited minorities" like

the black community.
Mr Peter Haiti, chairman of the

Young Liberals, in a booklet pro-
duced for the assembly, insists;

“We should be looking increas-
ingly to non-violent direct action
as the cornerstone of our
approach.” He says that the
“Stop the 70 Tour.” in which be
played the leading role, points
the way for the future. “ We need
to turn more to specific and to
some extent winnable targets in
single Issue politics."

Young Liberal groups are
actively supporting family squat-
ters’ movements in 14 London
boroughs with the active backing
of Lord Avebury (Mr Eric Lub-
bock) and many other housing
groups trying to help the home-
less.

Friday will be Common Market
day. In the morning the assembly
will signify its approval of the
terms of entry negotiated by the
Conservatives; but in the after-
noon there will be an outpouring
of misgivings about the deficien-

cies of the EEC political set-up.

Hazard of

a surgeon’s
gloves
A HIDDEN hazard on surgeons'
gloves may explain the vague
abdominal pains so common a
week or so after a surgical oper-
ation, writes a Medical Correspon-
dent
A report by two doctors in this

week's British Medical Journal
. shows that the starch powder used
to help the rubber gloves slide

easily on to the surgeon’s hands
can cause irritation of the
patient's internal organs. In
most people this irritation pro-
duces only temporary discomfort
But in others the pain may be-
come severe and iead to a
new type of illness between two
and six weeks after the operation.

When this happens the abdo-
men becomes swollen and the
patient runs a fever and suffers
nausea. Another operation is

needed, and the surgeon finds

that the intestines are stuck
to one another, causing an
obstruction to the food flow. The
lining of tbe abdominal cavity

may contain white nodules,
arousing suspicion that the
patient has tuberculosis or even
inoperable cancer. Only careful
examination of these tissues under
the microscope shows the truth

—

that the changes are due to in-

flammation around a granule of
starch.

Why some patients react ex-
cessively to starch and others do
not is still not known, although
complicating factors such as in-

fection may play an important
part. The two doctors, Mr Julian
Neely and Dr. Douglas Davies,
describe five patients with this

condition, and as they were
seen over a few months in two
centres the doctors believe that
the condition is more com-
mon than is realised.

y 1

you a young man. over 16 and under 22, with strong hands and a taste for.

emenc: or have you a son, young friend or a promising employee who fits
'

description?

' '/X

RE IS A CHANCE FOR HIGH ADVENTURE
THE LARGEST OF ALL BRITISH
t-GOING SAILING VESSELS—
E NEW TOPGALLANT-SAIL SCHOONER
APTAIN SCOTT” 380 TONS.
DAYS AT SEA, OUT AMONG THE
MANTIC ISLANDS OF WEST SCOTLAND AND THE FAR
>RTH, WITH THREE HARD-GOING EXPEDITIONS ASHORE
WILD MOUNTAIN COUNTRY. A MAN’S LIFE.

young man with the will to face the
nge, here is something never to be forgotten,

ill come back with a new outlook on life,

a UNIQUE EXPERIENCE.

chooner carries a fully qualified staff of 6

ts. and several other qualified instructors, but
rew for each cruise will be 36 young men
Mil) handle and steer this magnificent vessel,

her great masts and spread of towering canvas.

cruise will start from Plockton. a picturesque

.* Highland village near the Isle of Skye, and
• ast 26 days. No previous knowledge of the
/id ships is needed—alt will be taught in the
/Few days in sheltered lochs and channels,

jeon can be reached by rail or road.

? Captain Scott ” has been built in Scotland for
jfulverton Trust, to be operated by the Loch
.-ust as a non-profit-making venture. The
.dent is Peter 5cott< artist and naturalist.

5;°n of the Antarctic explorer after whom
{chooner is named. The master is a round-

.'Orfd sailor.

,;;*»©mial charge for the 26-day Course is £90.

t are a few Bursary-assisted berths available.

-<es start on the following Mondays:

October (No. 1—very few vacancies);

; November f No. 2 ); 24th January, 1972

(No. 3); 28th February (No. 4); 3rd April (No. 5);

22nd May (No. 6); 26th June (No. 7): and

thereafter about once a month.

To secure a berth in this splendid ship, complete

the form below.««
S To the Ship’* Husband. Schooner " Captain Scott.” Thag
9 Schooner Office, Plockton, Ross-shire. (Tel.: Plockton 244 .)

Q

« Name -B
I

5 Address 1 •; •••«

Name of Candidate (if different from above):

Age of Candidate
,

1st Priority Boobing; I with to reserve a berth on

Ceurae No and I enclose cheque for £90.

• 2nd Priority Booking: I with » rewnw a herth on

Course No..... and I agree to pay £90 one month
before start of Course.

Preference in *! location of berths will go to 1st Priority..

Booklngt; give second and third choice of Course if possible

in case your first choice Is fully booked.

* Please send full information about the ” Captain Scot*
”

Courses.
(• delete v u«e«aiy.)

B The secret ofthe 124isa iota!ffla fflCTr conception ofperformance, handling.B BmLAffHRr safety, spaceandpassengercomfort^ Anditmeans quitesimply that whichever
caryou choose in the Fiat 124 range.

JPnBjL** price forprice you won'tfind* betterA %&CbB HLP car-anywhere.

share the
secretofthe124
there'sanewtwincam version^

The secret ofthe 124 isItalian

engineeringgeniusharnessedto sheer

honesi-to-goodness practicality. Finding

reflection in classic Italian styling which
makes no compromises with the whims
offashion.

The secretofthe 124isa way
oflife. With such civilisedrefinements

as reclining frontseats. How-through

ventilation, a device forintermittent

windscreen wiping. alternator, cigar

lighterandanti-theftdevicestandard

throughout the range.

The secretofthe124 isalso away
ofHiring.AH carsin the 124rartgehave

dualcircuit servo-assisteddiscbrakesall
round, an impactabsorbingbodyand
radial t\res. Andan amipoHution deiice

to help protect the communityatlarge.
It'snosecret thatsince 1967 Fiathave
soldoverl.OOO.000carsin the 124range,

Fiat 124SportCoupe 1600.£1746#?
Poweredby 160Bcc twin ohc engine.

llObhp. 112mph. 5-speedgearbox.
Luxuryinterior. Lavish instrumentation.
Heatedrear window. Fouriodine quarts
headlights.

Fiat 124Sport Coupe 1400. £1645.62
Poweredby 1438cc twin ohc engine.

90bhp. 106mph. 5-speedgearbox.
Luxuryinterior. Lavishinstrumentations
Heated rear window.

Fouriodine quartzheadlights:

Fiat 124 Batata. £1030.62
Poweredby 1 197cc engine.

60bhpt S7mph.

Fiat 124Sa/oon.£990.52
Poweredby 1 197cc engine.

60bhp.87mph.
Heatedrear window optional.

Fiat 124 Special. £1100.62
Poweredby1438cc engine.

70bhp. Over93mph. Fuliycarpeted,

Fulllength rubbercushioning on
bumpers. Heatedrear window.

. . . andthe excitingnew twincam
Fiat124Spaeiai T. £1176.87.
Powered by 1438cc twin ohc engine.

SObhp. OvertOOmph. Fullycarpeted

Fulllength rubbercushioning on
bumpers. Heatedrear window.
Electronic rev.: counter.

Takm * tmxt dnr*. Sorfco modsptrta
arm pro*hi*tf bya n*tio*mkte /jettrork

vtnfacUU tteafeRE.

Ask about ourPerson*/Export Schema
FtA T (ENGLAND) UMfTED.
C/tEA/WEST ROAD. BftSNTFORD.MIDDLESEX
moNzotseaaszr

RemmmtneM UJC nn3js*w including purchBsa ter
but lu&uOMg dtNvtry cJuagcs. numberplates
mnd sear belts.
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Doyou realise that
24%of the eec Gjy?
wasdevoted to
investmenthetwet
1958and 1969? Brita
onlyinvested17%.

Are you. In fact, as informed as you should
be of all the advantages and disadvantages
of Britain’s entry into theEEC?

The final decision will soon be made.
It will come after intensive debate fn both

Houses ofParliament and long discussions
among private individuals.

It will come after unequalled reporting
and comment in The Times, established
already a&the newspaper with the fullest

coverage ofEuropean affairs.

The issue is immense and, in deciding your
attitude. The Times will be indispensable-

WhenTheTimes speaks,
theworld listens.

TOR THE MAN WHO HAS
EVERYTHING-'PLUS

bloody
close shaves
Zlyou nick vonr face whan shaving,

or have razor-sore skin, BLE. Silky

Shave Lather will make your razor

kinder to your skin, and your face

will feel good and smell good. 5'2p

HJE.men look good,
feel good, smellgood
Bimnttl International -Ltd.. London W4

kings fight

the red peril
THE Piccadilly " carriage
trade,” which still pours wealth
Into such Interoationally-
renowned establishments as Fort-
ziurn and Mason, Simpson of
Piccadilly, Jacksons of Piccadilly,
and Hatchards, could be badly hit

if .the Greater London Council
approves a bus ’ lane running
westward along Piccadilly, against
the .

existing -one-way traffic flow.

“ Very few of our regular cus-
tomers come by bus and, with
respect, very few would come
from the east side of London.”
Mr A. E. Burton, Slmpson*s
company secretary, suggests tact-

fully. Like thq other “very
substantial ratepayers ” now

'

taking legal, advice to 'block the.

.plan, he foresees trade falling
steeply if chauffenridriven cars
and taxis can no longer deposit
customers at the entrance and
retrieve them again when they
have finished their shopping.

The issue is the first major
test-case of official sanction for
public transport over private
transport. GLC officials are
analysing reactions from a
crowded public meeting at St
James's Church, Piccadilly, in
July and from a widely circulated
questionnaire setting out the
advantages and disadvantages of
the plan. The balance of opinion
is said to be 50-50.

Wben the affected stretch of
Piccadilly—from the Circus to
St James’s Street, was made one-
way in 1961 the diversions added

half a mile to some journeys.
London Transport who are urg-
ing regular passengers to write
to them backing the plan, claim
that the bus lane would save
£40,000 a year in running costs
as well as attracting new custom-
ers. -

Among the . disadvantages
frankly listed ^ in . the GLCs
questionnaire were a substantial
reduction in the time traffic lights
allow pedestrians to cross, addi-
tional congestion for ordinary
traffic, and loading and unload-
ing difficulties.

But more subtle factors are in-
volved. Piccadilly is a thorough-
fare whose shops are renowned,
for their “ exclusiveness.” '“ At
home and abroad we are regarded
as historical landmarks in the
West End," says Mr Baydon
Webb, general manager of F-ort-

num and Mason. “More than
half our customers are ‘carriage
trade,’ who expect to be put
down and collected from the
kerb. Apart from this inevitable
loss of custom, the whole tone of
Piccadilly would be let down by
an endless stream of buses. It

would become more like Oxford
Street”
Reactions from officials of other

affected establishments included:

Hatchards; “We are ’by Royal
Appointment Our last royal
visitor was Princess Anne three
years ago—she was interested in
books about horses—but this
distinction means a lot to
tourists, particularly Americans.

Fortmun’s Mr Gallagher: ‘We draw the line at bare feet’

Australians and Japanese. We
have no back entrance, so what
would happen about the four
van-loads of books picked up every
day from our front door? ’

.

Jacksons of Piccadilly: “ Our
specialised food and fresh, out-
of-season fruit attracts a big car-
riage trade. People come from
the country' with special con-
tainers in their cars to load up
with lobsters, crabs and so on to

put into their deep freezes.”

Rector of St James's, the Rev
W. P. Baddeley: “ We have some
80 memorial and wedding ser-

vices a year, with up to 600 guests
suitably dressed and mining by
car. They might not want to use
our back entrance in Jerrnyn
Street."

A pavement-level comment
came from 61-year-old Mr John
Gallagher, a uniformed commis-
sionaire outside Fortnum and
Mason for the past 11 years. He
reckons he knows the faces of
a thousand customers . including
three kings (Norway, Sweden
and Jordan). With his colleague

he is deferential to some 600
occupiers of cars and taxis
on a busy day, and cannot
imagine many of them risking
the hazards of crossing Piccadilly
—let alone boarding buses.
The chauffeur-driven cars form

a parade of snobbery that needles
some passers-by. “There was
the hippy who' threatened to
shove me through a piate-glass
window when I stopped him
going in,” says Mr Gallagher. “ He
had bare feet, and Fortnurn’s
draw the line at bare feet”
But that democracy can be

seen to be done even in Fortnum’s
“carriage trade” was instanced
one Christmas, when King
Hussein and his family finished
their shopping and wanted a
taxi to take them to their hotel.
“ Taxis were very hard to come
by, and when a lady customer
got one ahead of me I said to
her: ‘ 1 wonder if you would mind
giving up this taxi for a King? ’

She said ’ Certainly nof and the
King just had to wait”

Michael Moynihan

Aneye for detail.
Thai'swhatyou need inthe police.

Attending to all the details, knowing
that missing one point, however small,

could mean the difference between a solved

and an unsolved crime. Checking the facts,

then checking them again. It takes a special

kind ofperson to get so involved in

pursuing a job to its conclusion.

The problems the police face vary

greatly, from keeping one step ahead ofthe
increasingly sophisticated methods of
modem crime, to the unenviable task of
dealing with the ever-growing difficulties of

traffic congestion. But the same meticulous

attention to the little things is a vital factor

in finding the right answer, whatever the -

problem.
And all the time the policeman has to

hold the balance between the needs ofthe

community and the rights ofthe individual.

Ask him how he copes with ft all and, ten to
one, he’ll just say that the satisfaction of

.

the joh makes up for the knocks.

Being a policeman will test any man.

,

Making a careerin the police.
Ifyou would like to know more about a

policeman’s lifeand career prospects, or

think it would interest anyone you know,
write to : Police Careers Officer, Home
Office (D), lond<»4 s.w. i, for further .

information. For those under 19 there are-

opportunities to join as a cadet.

our police have got what it takes. doinga great job.

Super-louse

takes over

a million

scalps
By Wendy Hughes

A “ SUPER-LOUSE ” resistant to

DDT and other common insecti-

cides. has invaded the scalps of

British children. Two reports
reveal that more than one million
people in England and Wales are
infested by head lice, and that
the new strain is largely respon-
sible tor the dramatic increase.

At least half the victims are
schoolchildren, and many of the
rest are of pre-school age.'

The latest reports, compiled by
Mr John Maunder and Mr K.G.
Coates, challenge lice infestation

figures currently held by the

Department of Education, who
the infestation at an

.optimistic 200.000 schoolchildren.
Mr Maunder and Mr Coates
Haim that the lice have spread

because of “super-louse s

resistance to insecticide treat-

ment on one third of all carriers.

A survey of Teesside school-

children, conducted by Mr Coates,

a research officer in the County

Health Department, shows that

seven per cent had lousy scalps.

The louse is a bloodsucker

living in and laying its eggs on

hair. Punctures in the scalp

caused by its feeding—usually

five times a day—cause imtanon
and if the skin is broken by re-

repeated scratching, secondary

infections such as impetigo can

foUow.
Mr Maunder, lecturer at the

London School of Hygiene and
Tropical Medicine, has been ex-

perimenting with these lice tor

several years “ The problem,” he
said yesterday, “ is that people

do not like to admit to having
lice, and local authorities do not
want to admit it either, so it is

tike an innocent conspiracy to

keep the thing quiet
“ Some local authorities have

given up regular head inspections
altogether, and others dp. not
inspect grammar schools, so that
the recorded figures, of infesta-
tion are only about ' one-half of
the actual cases.”

' The Inner London Education
Authority was alerted to the rise

of super-louse m 1969 when
figures from local boroughs
showed that in two years the
number of infested children had
risen by 50 percent
A spokesman for ILEA said

yesterday that they have in-

creased inspections of children's
hair in the areas where the rise

is most marked. “We have con-
centrated particularly oil bad
areas, but are unable to raise
the number of ' inspections
throughout the whole area with-
out a large increase, in the size

of our health staff. We have been
battling against the super-nit
since 1969.”
The Department of Education

said yesterday- that up to* date
figures would not be ready until

the end of this year but agreed
that 1967 -to 1969 had shown an
increase in infestation. K
. In. a bid to crush the new
enemy, researchers in London
have produced a new hair .lotion,

Malathion, which destroys both
lice and. eggs and has a residual
action for some months. In the
current issue of Community
Medicine Mr Maunder- abd Mr
Coates . report • that this new
preparation, available without
prescription from chemists, has
been used successfully in treating
3,000 London and Teesside school
children. No side effects were
found and the lotion has been
approved by the Government
watchdog committee on drug
safety.

“We have the technical abili-

ties needed to virtually exter-
minate the louse,” says Mr
Maunder. " What is needed now
is a nationwide effort to get rid

of this parasite." .

Public milits

private mud*
THE 144 unions of the TUC
showed themselves capable of a

fragile unity in retreat at Black-

pool last week, but of .no unity

at ail over anything that could be

called an advance.
Tuesday, given over to the

Industrial Relations Act, was
especially depressing. Tbe unions
agreed to a new measure of dis-

cipline from the centre by voting

to cede some of their individual
sovereignty to the TUC. This
would have been an important

step forward if only they had con-

ceded authority on something
useful — strikes or pay, for

example. But all they did was
to give next year’s Congress the

right to expel them if they regis-

ter, as the new Act requires them
to do in order to retain legal

immunities in strikes or tax con-

cessions for their provident

funds.
It would not have been so bad

if there had been any evidence
of a viable alternative industrial
relations policy, or if one had not
been so accutely aware of the

bad faith of most of the union
leaders who fulminated from the
rostrum. All the union officials

I spoke to last week were making
plans to meet the Act in private.

Even Mr Hugh Scanlon, the
Engineers’ leader, whose dedica-

tion to the cause of class' warfare
is unchallenged, has been obliged

to adapt his claims on behalf of

three million engineering work-
ers to fit the timetable of the Act.

Most of his colleagues in the
union movement are ready to go
much further than him and co-

operate more or less actively with
the law.
Yet speaker after speaker

insisted on demonstrating his
militant credentials. It was a

sad case of keeping up with the
Jack Joneses. They all pinned
their hopes on keeping the new
laws at bay until the next Labour
Government came along to repeal
them. But tbe reality is likely to

be exactly the opposite. They
will succeed in postponing regis-

tration only for a few months;
meantime they will leave them-
selves without the protection
from suits and actions that the
new laws provide; more internal

strains and bitterness will be
generated among unions than for

a generation; and their actions
will make the re-election of a

Labour Government less likely

than ever.
At least in this debate there

were some like Mr John Bonfield
of the National Graphical Associa-
tion, who were ready to speak up
for practical commonsense. There
was no such luck in the argu-
ments over the economy.
Congress subscribed unani-

mously to a motion condemning
stagnation, unemployment and
inflation. But who is not against
sin? What the unions might do
to help get out of the vicious
circle was never discussed.
Even io pursuit of objectives

they had set themselves, the
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For its unique combination of

safety features, the Rover 2000 was
awarded the first AA gold medal
for safety.

These features include a steel

safety cage, and steel bulkheads

steering box and angled steering
column to lessen the risk of driver
injury.

Plus thickly padded roof and
rear quarter panels, de Dion
rearaxle and radial ply tyres fitted

as standard.

Really, there ought-to be a law
about it. _ « „ fsagaHj— n

between engine, passengers and
fuel tank. .

Also a bulkhead-mounted

Thu Rover 0»n»pa»v Limited, Solihull, Warwickshire.
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\:cts passenger* as they sai! from
j^Uan port of brindisi It is xhe
(lhand hull of the Grce/.* car ferry,

<Sma, which caught fire a fortnight
ri-i^ itIs the loss of 25 fires. Greek

ds soy it was just another unlucky
SVrU. Gut three dangerous factors
id the flames on the Heleanna and
actors arc so common on passenger

p the Mediterranean that there
. odds of an even greater

• Overcrowding h the
peril, Ii‘s standing room

'r-zMon right as The ferry boat
sails to the Greek islands.

Tec/s pack its decks
f but it has

i°r than 100.
0,4WE reports from Atheims:

ft.rv

m.. ‘

. %

of chance
i.,

i LAST SUNDAY nK-rn-
r, „

rn ily-rir«\-si'.j ervw of
i furry Sourinn gatlieiv.l

:.v lor Jii'‘.
, i*r:ai drill as

> sKvini-.d liirmi-'h tin*
:tnu:m nuiwmik* nn her
»:n Sou;hem Italy tn
n t ir,,'.T,;.

a reassuring *r.*ht for
.nyur* ai ler ihe lire and

panic mi hoard the
1 ‘ i ‘.‘.eck before and they
'*: tnved 'mi us the er.jw‘%

- an offices- appeared, the
siubbfd out cigasi/itca

'
; .ted I** reai! bn ff'-euloured
%; fm cards, telliny : liens
r liai io do.
ov 1 ill n't .vet very far down

1

f, : before arguments broke
:* 'a hat >01111; of the lec'nm-
•,r ds meant. An officer

\ the situation by arriving
out the relevant bits of

. jilt.

...t', the boat was in pnsi-
^t the gjic in the ship's

x ouyh which passengers
>7 °P aboard the hoat— re-

open. Crew members
T^d away for about five

(

<

before it moved—bring-
J*il large chunks of paint.

,
igcscapabltr impression was

was the first lifeboat
he summer for ihe men
the Sounion, although

iP had carried many
s uf passengers on regu-
v» to and from Greece.
Jack of organisation and
ranee of the crew tallied
closely with survivors’s
of the crew s behaviour
Heleanna v.hen a real
c> broke out.
neJTieiep.cy nf the crew
y une uf the fatal in-
: of the Heleanna tragedy,
luacy of the lire fighting
prevention equipment on
seriously in doubt; three
ssed after the fire started
t suddenly i ngulfed all

•it decks The rescue
i was hampered by the

. uf people oil hoard

—

/no t double the number
carried. Italian authon-
FN-mc told the Sunday

. :t v. eck that the sIrongest
i'vl'.on would have been
iainst the ship had it

in un Italian port with
passengers.

.•leanna tragedy is clearly
un forever?,hie inn-

Greek authorities would
’o believe. And the risks
.orM shipping slum are

- increase ;:s the boom in
'
in tiiv Eastern Mediter-
•ontinues. Greece alone

"•e two million tourists
,;jr. double the number
ars r.go. Nearly 2UU.0UU

will be Britans and
of the total will go to

y sea.

5SENGER and car ferry
has become the path lo

for all the facilities planned Su
they enlarged ihe night-club,
building it out further forward
on the ship.
When the captain later arrived

to look over his new command,
he u.i> horrified to discover that
he could not actually >ee the
bow. of hi- ship from the bridge:
it was hidden by the night-club.
The hridge was hastily built out
another six feet.

Many skipping experts believe
that the conversion of tankers
into passenger ships—like the
Heleanna—involve special risks.
The criteria governing the
stability of a ship with a self-
ba'ancing liquid cargo are vastly
different from the criteria for a
nas.-enger and car ferry. The
plating in a passenger snip should
also be stronger than in a tanker
and Hie conversions can create
extra fire risks.

ONCE the budding shipping
magnate has converted his old
hoat, he has to operate it as
cheaply as possible, and that
means finding cheap labour. It

is no longer so easy, even in
Greece, where many people head
l'ur places like the Volkswagen
factories in Germany where the
low wages are still more attractive
than anything they can earn at

home. So while the Greek fleet

has expanded rapidly, fewer
Greeks want to work on the ships
and the companies have had to
turn to Arab countries.
The Greek shipping magazine.

Naftica Chronika, commenting a
few days ago on the increasing
number or accidents to Greek
ships, said: ".Most of them are
caused by negligence and inex-
perience. In most cases, the
culprits are greenhorn seamen
and totally inexperienced coloured
crews."

The new ship-owner often finds

the competition tough when he
finally gets into business—and the
frightening things which can
happen then are amply illustrated
by an incident five weeks ago, on
Sunday, August 8.

The 3,284-ton ferry Naias, one
of only two boats owned by Mr
Kat-olakos* Kriton Company, was
on her way back to Piraeus from
the Aegean island of Tinos. The
slightly newer and faster ferry,
Apollon, was making the journey
at the same time, so the Naias
left early to try to beat her.

Apollon gradually caught up,
but as she began to pass the
Naias. the older boat swerved in

front. Passengers on the Apollon
said it was only the captain’s
quick avoiding action which pre-
vented a collision at speed. Some
passengers later lodged an official

complaint with the harbour-
master at Piraeus.
An equally terrifying way of

ensuring a profit is to overload

lieleanua ablaze: 25 lives were lost

lit

I fortune. Many small
ien dream ot emulating
.Tfeek ship-owners, who
•tunc millionaires after
iut with one ship. The
or success is simple, but
- risks.

adiuonal way in to the
is by buying an old ship,
't seem to matter bow
bunion was built in 1936
Jelfast yard of Harland
f and sailed as the Royal
n on the Irish Sea
II had outlived Us use-

in Britain when some
v.'Ught it last year to
ieir own shipping com-
d. Link Lines,

is youn^ compared with
Rumba, also operating
llaly-Greece run: from
ighf in the heel of Italy
and Jgoiimeniba. The
'as built in 1BG9: it is

since it left a Copen-
py.irci for ifs first ferry
n Scandinavia,
if course, necessary to

conversion work on the
before introducing them
; service. The work is

supervised by a classi-

.ocicty such as Lloyds
or the American Bureau
•hig. Occasionally the
'here the ship is’re.qis-

lcrviscs the work and
nal for that country to
ly certificates,

intries have clearly de-

\ governing the conver-
ges, but the exact ap-
nf the rules varies. The
and the Rumba were

t in Cyprus and Panama.

when classification

nipervise the work, pro-
i arise. People convert-
ed boat inio a cruise
the Athens port of

Jis year suddenly found
n of the night-club at
of one- of the upper
not allow thorn room

the boats whenever the oppor-
tunity arises. Anyone who has
travelled on ferries around
Greece can recount tales of hun-
dreds of people being packed to-

gether.
Mr Richard Stubbs, a Briton

who organises the world’s largest
shipping exhibition in Greece, and
who is currently there with his
wife, vividly remembers travel-
ling back from Hydra to Piraeus
on the small, 352-ton Mario, with
a Greek diplomat who later be*
cime one of the country’s senior
ambassadors. The two of them
were so alarmed as hundreds of
people poured on that they were
convinced the boat would cap-
size if the wind got up. When
they arrived, trembling, in
Piraeus, they decided to count
the number of passengers as they
disembarked. They counted about
2,u0fl people. The Mario was cer-
tified to carry 450.

IT IS HARD to ’believe that such
overcrowding can occur while
there are such strict international
rules on safety. The SOLAS rules
drawn up at the International
Conference on Safety of Life at
Sea. in London in I960, replaced
the first international regulations
agreed 12 years previously .

As for life-saving equipment,
tlie basic requirement is enough
lifeboats for everyone on board.
But then you come to the loop-
holes. The Heleanna is a classic
case, for she sails on what are
officially termed “ short interna-
tional voyages"—that means she
goes no further than 600 miles
bn each trip and is always within
200 miles of an “emergency"
port.
The number of lifeboats re-

quired for these voyages is based
on the length of the ship: in
the ease of the 549 feet Heleanna,
the number is 16. But the SOLAS
rules then add that when it is
" impracticable or unreasonable "

to have this number of lifeboats

the Government with whom the
ship is registered may authorise
“ under exceptional conditions "

a smaller number of lifeboats,
provided they are never Jo&s than
a minimum requirement stated
elsewhere in the rules. The
Heleanna hud the minimum num-
ber of lifeboats: 12.
There have to he enough life

rafts and buoyant equipment for
the remaining passengers, but
those are clearly less ideal than
lifeboats.

And when it gels down to
ferries nn even shorter journeys.

among the Greek islands for
example, the Government's own
rules do not seem lu be applied.
On one .small car Terry,

making the hour and a half run
from Pireaus to the island uf
Acglna last week. ! saw two
lirchuat.s, 15 lifcrafis and a few
lifebuoys—enough to keep a
maximum of 250 people afloat
The ship has chairs and wooden
hunches to seat 600 people and
sails regularly at weekends with
more passengers than seats.
The overcrowding is not

restricted to Greece. The Rome

newspaper, II Mcssagcrn said last

week that ferries operating on
short ruutes in the Bay of Naples
and ur. longer journeys to Sar-
dinia were packing in people
’* like sardines."

THE .MEDITERRANEAN is no*,

completely full of novice ship-
owner*. desperately cutting
corners to make a name and a
fortune for themselves. Some

—

like AnsLomenis Karageorgis

—

are taking a more responsible
approach.
He has just bought four old

British-built Elierman Wilson
Line ships to use as car ferries
on the Italy lo Greece run.
He stresses that he will not

seek the usual dispensation to
carry extra passengers in the
summer months, that the ferries
will sail on time and the comfort
of the passengers will be the first

priority. If he keeps his promises,
it will indeed be a revolution in
the Greek car ferry business.

The Greek government is also
trying to control the present
chaotic situation. Older boats
are being phased out and by

1975 no Greek-registered ship
more than 35 years old should be
sailing on short international
routes lo places like Italy and
Cyprus. The Italians don't seem
quite so certain about what to do
with their black sheep—the
62-year-old s/s Rumba.
Greece is establishing more

naval schools to tiy to ensure
that all seamen are adequately
trained, but it is obvious that all

these efforts still do not keep
pace with the rapid expansion
m passenger shipping.

If safety is to return to pas-

senger shipping in the Mediter-
ranean, the international regula-
tions must be applied more
rigidly. Colonel Onorio Carlesino,
the strict harbourmaster at
Brindisi, who has been handling
the Heleanna affair, says: “ It took
12 years up to 1960 for the first

international agreement on safety
to become out-dated. Another 12
years have almost passed, so the
shipping nations of the world
should now meet to revise the
rules again. And this time they
must ensure that the rules are
ot so full of loopholes.”
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Here it is, the Boots

Dichroic 2000. A precision-

made dual projector whose j

'

specification, reaches j _

,

exceptionally high standards.

Easy to handle with a brilliant light that'll give your films

an added lustre and excitement. Plenty of other features,

too. These include an fl.6 IS-30 mm zoom lens, automatic

film feed and an especially fast rewind speed.

The cost? Exactly £37-95. Fantastic value (just the

kind you expect in Boots Cine) but from September
13th-25th. well give you a FREE £5 BOOTS GIFT VOUCHER
when you buy the Dichroic 2000.

Now that’s the kind of offer it was well worth waiting for!

*While stocks last

Where good photographycosts less

Irish TA rebels

may be helping

gunmen in Ulster
By Murray Sayle, Letterkenny, Co. Donegal Patrols keep a Ferret-type eye on the border near Newry

WORRIED Southern Irish army
^chiefs have ordered an urgent in-

quiry after receiving an intelli-

gence report that annmmitioa
supplied to the auxiliary terri-

torials has found its way over the
border into Northern Ireland and
that territorials themselves have
probably gone over to light the
British Army.
The intelligence reports relate

to the confused situation in
Donegal, where close relatives of
the Catholics of the *Bogside in

Londonderry provide a natural
framework for cross-border move-
ment of ammunition and guerril-
las to use it
The territorials, known as

Foras Cosanta Aitiula—FCA

—

are a 19.000-strong part-time
army raised in support of the
8,000-strong all-volun teer regular

Irish Army. The FtA is equipped
with .303 Lee Enfield rifles and a
small number of FN high per-
formance rifles. Ammunition to St
either would also fit weapons
which might have been stolen
from the British Army in ira
arms raids over the years. Wide-
spread dissatisfaction in the FCA
about the inactivity of the Irish
regular army and the auxiliaries
in the face of events in Northern
Ireland, has been reported, and
there have been many resigna-
tions in recent weeks.

In principle, men permanently
resident in Northern Ireland are
discouraged from joining the
FCA, though there is no Southern
Irish law to this effect, as the
Dublin Government regards alt

inhabitants of Ireland as actual
or potential Irish citizens.

Some members of the FCA
are undoubtedly either Derry- men
or have the strongest possible
Derry connections. Only an
invisible border line separates
Derry from its Donegal hinter-
land and the arrival of volunteers
from Donegal to fight in Derry
wouid be ridiculously easy. I

have myself, wearing a khaki
combat-style jacket, repeatedly
crossed the border in the last

few days, either in a Dublin
registered car, or on a bicycle,
and I have not yet been stopped,
searched or questioned.

Irish army supervision of their
side of the border is virtually
non-existent. The Irish garrison
in Letterkeony. for instance, has
been reduced from 200 men to

80 in the past fortnight. This
corresponds to a general standoff

by the Irish army all along the
border, presumably to avoid
clashes with the British army
while delicate .political negotia-
tions are in progress.

Such patrolling of the border
as is done on the Eire side is

carried out and by regular Irish

police, who pedal along sneb sec-

tions of the border as are acces-

sible by bicycle.

The discrepancies in the returns
for ammunition issued to the
FCA for training purposes are
proving difficult to track down;
fearful of the ammunition getting

into the wrong hands, the Irish

armv has for a long time made
no allowance of ammunition for
target competition practice, and
it has become customary to fiddle

the returns to allow for a surplus
for private practice.

Powell blames it on Heath
HR ENOCH POWELL was in

Ulster last night, launching the
strongest attack yet made by a
British politician on Mr Heath's,
policy in Northern Ireland. He
criticised the Prime Minister's
talks with Mr Lynch as “ a grave
error of judgment,” and said that
talking with the Prime Minister
of a country which wished to
“annex” Ulster could be inter-
preted as a sign that the British
were preparing to “ get out."

Mr Powell, who was speaking
at a Unionist rally in Omagh,
began by saying that it was
“ remarkable that there should
appear to be anything remark-
able ” about a Conservative MP
from Staffordshire addressing his
political colleages in County
Tyrone. Not only did too few
MPs visit Northern Ireland, but
“ in recent months members of
Her Majesty’s Government have
been conspicuous for their
absence from Northern Ireland."
He went on;

6
The fact remains that the
people of Northern Ireland

are in the front line. An assault
upon the United Kingdom is in
progress. . . .

In such circumstances front
line troops have a right to expect
from time to time the presence
and encouragement of their com-
mander-in-chief, no less than of
his principal subordinates. Other-
wise they may too easily get the
idea that they are be£ng left to
their own devices and that some-
body somewhere' does not want
to know. What is more dangerous

still, and is beginning to happen,
is that the impression is con-
veyed, to friend and foe alike,
that Her Majesty’s Government
does not really regard Ulster as
the front line of defence of the
United Kingdom, 'does not really
regard the war as their war, our
war, at all. . . .

The impression I have men-
tioned is exactly that which the
enemy exerts himself by every
possible means to create. . . .

It ought to be the object of
Her Majesty's Government to con-
vey, by deed as well as word,
the identification of Northern
Ireland with the rest of the
United Kingdom. . . .

The Government and people of
the Irish Republic desire and
intend to detach these six coun-
ties from the United Kingdom
and amalgamate them with the
Republic.
They have made no secret of

this. Indeed, it is the sort of
intention of which it is not pos-
sible to make a secret Naturally
they do not propose to do so by
overt force themselves; but if

the route to their objective . is

opened by whatever means, they
will, equally naturally, welcome
and exploit that route.

If a campaign of murder,
violence and terror were to
paralyse law and . order in
Northern Ireland, there would be
no need for the government of
the Republic to accept respon-
sibility for it; but they would
be duty bound to take every
means to turn that opportunity
to good account to bring nearer

the annexation of the Six
Counties.

In fact they know that, were
they to fail in this prime duty of
any government of the Republic,
they would speedily be super-
seded^ by another government
which would not fail.

All this being so, it is an ex-
hibition of almost stupefying
innocence for Her Majesty's
Government to expect the assist-

ance of the Irish Republic in
ending terrorism and disorder in
Ulster. But innocence, though it

may be neutral or even admirable
in individuals, is a dangerous
quality in governments. However
poker-faced was the official out-
come of the talks this week be-
tween Mr Heath and Mr Lynch,
the fact that they took place at

ail was a grave error of judg-
ment
When the British Government

is seen taking counsel about peace
and security in a part of the
United Kingdom with the Prime
Minister of the very country
which is dedicated to the annexa-
tion of that part and cannot fail

to approve the objects and con-
seqeuences of the disorder, what
must people think? I will tell

you. They think: "Oho, so the
British are wobbling and prepar-
ing to get out; else why would
they be parleying with the resi-

dual beneficiary of their embar-
rassments?" That may be
mistaken. I trust it is. But can
you blame anyone, friend or foe,
who draws that conclusion. . . .

' To imagine that the fixed and

settled intent of those whose
purpose is to use violence and
terror to annex Northern Ireland
could be deflected or appeased
by “ reforms ” was from the start

a belief so patently childish as to

raise doubts whether those who
professed it could really be in

earnest
There is one “ reform," and

one only, which would appease
the authors of violence and dis-

order. It is the measure by
which any enemy can be
appeased: to give in. . . .

Violence begins, grows and
gathers momentum because it is

fed by hoDe of success. . .

Up to the present its hope has
grown. That hope has been
fostered and raised by the actions

of the British Government which,
in the deeds that speak louder
than words, affords encourage-
ment to the enemies of Ulster.

The truest, deepest responsibil-
ity for the deeds of violence in

Ulster does not lie in the back-

streets of Belfast or Dublin; it

does not lie in Northern Ireland,

nor in the Republic. It lies at
Westminster, it lies with Her
Majesty's Government in the
United Kingdom and with the
Parliament of the United King-
dom. Only when their policies

and actions, as well as their pro-
fessions, bring conviction to

friend and foe alike that the
realities of this province are
understood and that the
unity of the realm will

be maintained will the guilt

of innocent blood de- J)
part from Westminster. /

MR FAULKNER. Prime Minister

of Northern Ireland, has a

detailed plan ready which would

bring Catholics into the Stormont
Senate <the Upper House) and
allow them to take junior

ministerial jobs in what is now
an exclusively Protestant govern-

ment

.

At the same time, 3n enlarge-

ment of the Stormont House of

Commons, perhaps by pro-

portional representation, would
increase Catholic numbers there.

too Mr Faulkner may well deploy

the plan at his meeting with Mr
Heath and Mr Lynch. Prime
Minister of the Republic of

Ireland. ,

Although there is more diplo-

matic activity to come, that meet-

ing now seems certain to take
place—probably just before the

special Westminster session
arranged for Wednesday and
Thursday week.
Oddly enough, officials in

Dublin have been working on a
similar Stormont Senate scheme.
But the Lynch Government wants
civil servants from all tiiree capi-

tals to follow up the three-man
meeting by sifting all available
ideas for political restructuring in

the North, including the sug-
gestion from Mr Wilson, leader
of the Opposition, for a Parlia-
mentary Commission which would
limit Stormont's present powers.
Mr Faulkner hopes to prevent
any talk of limitation.

If this and other difficulties

can be removed Mr Lynch is

ready to make what is by the
standards of Irish politics, a big
concession. He is prepared to
say that, given further political

change in the North, the Repub-
lic will renounce its re-unifica-

tion aims for the foreseeable
future. Since this would soothe
certain Protestant fears, it is in
part the answer, to the repeated
Protestant question; "What have
talks about the North got to do
with Lynch, anyway?” And

Dublin sees another answer
If change in the North cou
presented as partly Mr Lj
work, opinion in the South i

allow him to muve more str
against the IRA than at pn
Members of the public wqu
prepared to give irtforn

against terrorists and
would be ready to convict’

But the Lynch governou
not disposed to venture on
step—renunciation or
measures—without some pri

of improved political cond
in the North in return.

Extremists on bofh sides
are unimpressed. Each f.

of the IRA and other ter
irregulars claim that they
understand and repre
Northern Catholics, and th
intend to fight on—partly to
good that claim, against
rivals. Against this, the hat
Protestants believe fi

change is pointless in coun
the IRA. and. therefore,
resisted. Only military me:
count Mr Faulkner hop
reconcile them to the thre
faIks by increasing the flex
and scope of the locally.

Ulster Defence Regiment.
But this would involve fr

ing recruitment to the Reg
and loyalist Protestants d
want to join it in its p
form. They want it freed
British Army control

London refuses. Deadlock
The major point of doi

the Province now is ho
these Protestant frustratini

affect the situation. Th
less confidence in Belfast t

London or Dublin that Proi

loyalists are in the end am
to reason and the law. Thi
in Belfast has thought i

to prepare plans both for

emptive strike against .

Protestant leaders, should
restiveness become more u
and for the containment o
Protestant attacks

‘Internees must be freei
AN APPEAL to the British
Government to seek an end to
internment in Northern Ireland
was made yesterday by the Asso-
ciation for Legal Justice in
Northern Ireland. It said men
were still being arrested and
brutally treated, relatives were
refused information as to their
whereabouts, and lawyers were
denied access. "The rule of law
is being flouted by the law en-
forcement agencies themselves.''
The association said that

opposition representatives in the
Northern Ireland Parliament who
insisted that internment must end
before they would join talks on
how to give a bigger role to the
Roman Catholic minority were
being put under “ disturbing pres-

sure ” to yield. “ The association

condemns in the strongest pos-

sible terms the actions r

appointed spokesman
Northern Ireland, and pol
elsewhere, who are press
MPs to forget about the de
in the interests of p
expediency."
Mr Brian Faulkner, the

era Ireland Premier, sail

speech at Queen's Universi
fast, yesterday that interim
aimed at the protection of
from those engaged in erjl

ties—whether as plannei
organisers, or as the dupi
fuse.”
He conceded that inte;

was a distasteful in
" Naturally many well-intei

people ask. ‘ Is there not

<

way? ’ They should ren
that the due processes
were tried for a very Ion,
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^ .THE TIMES
Higher education

si?; N71 Swn*-uT SUPPLEMENT

EntertheTHES.
On Friday 15 October The Times Higher Education Supplement

starts

life, to report news and developments in higher education: in arts and

sciences; technology; in teaching and research; and in administration

and policy.

Week by week the paper will also provide features and book

reviews by the leading names in their held ofwork. Controversy will

stalkthe opinioncolumns, and the letters pagepromises pungent reading.

In the 1960s higher education was our fastest growing major

national enterprise apart from electronics and natural gas; in the

seventies expansion is likely to be at least as great. By 1980 some

- 100,000 academic staff (and upwards ofa million students) will be

involved in Britain alone. On them will be spent an annual budget

probably approaching £1,000 million, or one per cent ofthe gross

national product.

Others who will read and communicate increasingly through the

Higher Education Supplement are the people in those areas most

closely related to higher education within government, industry,

commerce, the professions and the schools.

Shouldn’t you become a reader? The THES: Friday's paper. 8p.
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Set V,rtU' «n Mead: Xo visitor from the Town Hall

V rouble all began 12 years . . _ , .

. r.

' la
.
t maybe years before that because she had letters from the names almost at random) C. Day-

,u *\ 'ation after generation of Council assuring her there was Lewis the Poet Laureate, and
ft ch town planners stared no hurry’ to go. Partly because Paul Getty the oil millionaire.

Judith Rees, has taken up this
apparent unfairness with the
Town Hall officials, but has been
told that Mrs Mead has forfeited
all her rights—whether or not
she deserved to.

Mrs Mead's friends are pro*
posing to taken an even stronger
position. Actress Jill Balcon, the
Poet Laureate's wife, intends to
help organise a large Greenwich
protest movement.

“We think this Is a ludicrous
injustice," she says. “Why dis-

,

criminate against a woman for
keeping open a marvellous shop

:

in a street otherwise derelict?
With her talent for helping

!

people, Wendy Mead saved the
ratepayers hundreds of pounds
in social services.

“If the Council do not And
some way of giving her a fair
compensation, as she was
promised, we will mount peti-
tions, we will lobby the Town
Hall, we’ll march on the House of
Commons if necessary.”
“ I'm not asking for any

charity," says Wendy Mead. "Ail
I ask is to be treated fairly. If,

for some complicated legal reason,
1 risked losing my compensation
by staying on, why didn't some-
one pop over from the Town Hall
and warn me? After ail, in their
terms it's not much I’m asking
for."

She is, in fact, asking for
JC3.S50. If she doesn't get such* t-n iu»n Planners Siarea *«*«) urcauav raui uuuy iue OH muuonairL*. - slim ,hp w |i* almost tWlainlv

'* urn their massive plate she understood her claim for amongst her dose personal L banlSmt or bc^orced to mILlin,. nrlmi-r -It »V,D uniirlv nIH L'Qmn^lIuMnn hart hfvn nrnnprlv fricnHs oaxuUTipt, OT DC IOrCGu IO SCU
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I'orthv neighbours for Meanwhile Mead's fimrprs
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. V* the Council decided to Greenwich Society. The new I
Mreuowire date. ant of the Council and, as such,

• ^ site, and imposed a London middle-class invasion of .
learned that by stay- can only -in Jaw be com-

••
.
iJ-orj- Purchase Order, the district meant that many of i

n& shc had ceased to qualify Pcnsated under the terms of the

. v i-as a Public Inquiry-. The her customers preferred, for for the same compensation paid Landlord and Tenant Act. Wei
promised ail shopkeepers various reasons, the crumbling 10 “C other shopkeepers. may agree mat the amount we

.'^itisfactory compensation." nineteenth century terraces to The reasons for this are com- {?? P2?' 13 to be very small,
24

len, for the next 12 years, the crisp new Council develop- piex, and in some ways contested. ..
there seems to be no way

l . happened. There were meats (not to mention what they But basically, the Council chose 1:211 m?re - Nonetheless,

44 problems: a possible called the “bastard Bauhaus” to evict Mrs Mead in an unexpec-
,

trying to nud some
j]ad passing through the design of the Town Hall oppo- ted fashion. All her neighbours loophole.

may agree that the amount we
can pay is likely to be very small,
but there seems to be no way
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[ad passing through the design of the Town Hall oppo- ted fashion. All her neighbours loophole.

ms not being willing to site). who obediently left their shops Most of Mrs Mead's neigh-
supermarkets, rival shop- These people, as well as the old- to rot long ago were paid under hours seem very eager for the

j

'<-.ntres nearby. A hotel age pensioners with headaches, the original Compulsory Purchase Council to find such a loophole.
'

..Uj' offered to put up a sky- the weeping abandoned wives. Order, which ensures reasonable And no Greenwich resident
hotel, but the deal fell or the occasional man fresh out minimum compensation. could begrudge the small addi-

•
•• v- of prison with money troubles, Mr. Mead was evicted as a tional charge to the rates. After
-

-.fby one the Aoyal Hill would be given free tea, biscuits, tenant of the Council under the all, the Council have been losing a
infected by Planner's and advice in the bacon room Landlord and Tenant Act 1954 similar sum in non-existent rents

r applied in the normal legal at the back of Wendy Mead's —and- the maximum she can get for the derelict houses in Royal
for compensation, were shop. under this Act is about £300. Hill every two months for the

•\ and boarded up their As well as cutting the finest During those 12 years the Coun- past 12 years. Almost the only
..They were, by and large, ham sandwiches in South London, cil had, of course, acquired the person who has been paying her
.[with the money they Mrs Mead is now probably the freehold on the site and Mrs rent and rates is Wendy Mead.
J. only lady grocer in the country Mead's lease had expired. u. , . T ..

- •' y Mead stayed on. Partly who can boast (to choose two One local councillor, Mrs NlCnOmS 1011131111

who obediently left their shops Most of Mrs Mead's neif

Nicholas Tomalin

. sixth-formers keen on
.-degree courses are now
. ; to local advisory officers

. remaining vacancies in

mics and technical col-

. But if they succeed in

a place, what will life

Poly or technical college

-students have a clear idea
to expect. A recent study
ee students at technical

, by Janet Askham, in
onal Research, showed 24
t of the students found*
better and 16 per cent

it worse than expected.
16 per cent of a selected
who were interviewed

:C first year had decided
? college despite passing
:ams.

1 participation is the best
introduce students to a
or Poly. And for the first

irlier this year, a deter-
ffort was made by a group
irers at Newcastle- upon
.dy to show sixth-formers
es on at a Poly.
Sample—held in July

—

iree-day residential course
first year sixth-formers

ore than 100 schools in

The Sunday Times

DEGREE SERVICE
-*r -» nr nr nr nr nr •»

England and Wales. The sixth
formers could go round the
various departments, asking ques-
tions, and sit in on sample lec-

tures. There were also tours,
briefings and films.

For students trying to gain
admission to degree and other
advanced courses starting later
this month, without the benefit
of a Poly Sample, local advisory
officers can provide immediate
assistance and advice about the
remaining vacancies (see chart).

Local oiucation authorities can
put you in touch with your local

officer, and the complete list is

available from the Department
of Education and Science, Room
107, Curzon Street, London, W1Y
SAA Alex Finer

Dateline
COMPUTER DATING
KNOWS WHO

YOUR FRIENDS ARE!

DO YOU?
How many people have you met in the past year that

j would now call friends, rather than acquaintances?
aple who stimulate you, who have something to say

ler than small talk or predictable conversation pieces

it bore you silly.

n fact, how often do you get the chance to meet
neone like that?

DATELINE GIVES YOU 50,000 CHANCES
t’s true. There are over 50,000 participants in Date-
s’s Computer Dating System. People from all walks
life, of ail ages and all outlooks. More people than
J could possibly get to know intimately if you spent a

time trying. But the Dateline computer does know
:r 6} million facts and figures about them; every one
taken into account before any introduction. Give
m some facts about yourself and the sort of people

j'd like to meet and Dateline will pick one out in a
f seconds.

he Dateline system is the most sophisticated in

ope, with the very latest £65,000 IBM System 3

mputer and a questionnaire designed by computer
>ercs and psychologists to give the most accurate and
mtific results. Already it has given very real happiness
I lasting relationships to many thousands of people,
d it can do the same for you!

DATELINE COMPUTER DATING
f
Abingdon Road, London, W.8. Tel.: 01-937 0102.

send a Dotefrne questionnaire without obligation to:

-
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SL-t'. STA

Accrington V
Btrfcanhon

*
' y

Blrratnghin Poty V
BlicMwm
Bottom V
Boumomouth V
Brighton Poly V
Brighton TC —
BrUtol Poly V
Brotmcgrovo V
CumbrhlBO ~V
Csrdifl —

(

' Chatham V
' Clnlnutord V

ChaKanham v
Chgatorflgltf V
CotChlMMT V
Crawigy —
Darby V
Baalham Chaahlra —
Ewall V
Farnboroogb 'V~
Fllntafalrg V
Glamorgan Poly V
Grimsby V_
Guildford V
Watttaid Poly V
High Wyeamho —
HitchIn

Hmfdareffafd Poty V
Hull CC ' —
Hull C Of T V
Ipswich V_

„ Undmar Poly V
Leads Poly V
Lalcostor Poly V
Latchworth V
Lhrarpnol Poly V
Luton V
M anchosier Poly V
Mswcastia Poly V
Hswport. Mon. V
M. Staffs Poly V
Hortfiwlch —

—

Norwich V
Oldham V
OxiDi-tl Poly V
Peterborough V
Plymouth Poly V
Portsmouth Pah _ V
Preston V
Redruth V

~

BL Albans —
5L Hsiang V
Salford V
Sheffield Poly V
Slough
Southampton V
Stockport V
Sundarland Poly V
Swanson V
Swindon V-
Taaislda Poty V
Trent Poly V
War!ay V
Watford V
Waal Bromwich —

-

widnos —
Wigan V
Wolverhampton Poty V
Wrexham V

LONDON
Contra! London Poly V
City -of London pwy —
Croydon -

—~~

C. Distrib. Trades —
Ealing —
Enfield V
Hammersmith ~ V
Handon V
Kingston Poly

, V
NE London Poly V
North London Poly —

•

Southall V
South Banh -Pofcr V
SE London iv V

“

SW London —
Thames Poty V
Twfclwnham V
Wait London

~ —
Wmaiden V

SCOTLAND
Qundaa - V
Gordon's V_

—
I Bus shelter with Makrolon sheet supplied by M. & B. Plastics Ltd.

Beating the vandals
with Makrolon

V on tho chart Indicates main subjects In which coll*fM IbnI yiCMtetof last week
on degree or HNO esursoa. W Indicates a watting list for vxciiiciet. Local advisory

officers can provide fuller details of individual course vacancies In these subjects,
and others not covered by the above chart.

Trotsky: Conscience of the Left

[
Leu Davidovich Bronstein—
Trotsky. “A dangerous revolu-

tionary” according to the files of

the Tsarist Secret Police at the

turn of the century. A political

exile even before the Bolshevik

Revolution. Commander of 16

armies during the Civil War of

1918-1921. The mast able of
Lenin's party leaders, but criti-

cised by LerAnfor “ excessive self-

confidence.” From 1929 till ms

death, a refugee from, Stalin’s
wrath in Turkey and France, Nor-
way and Mexico. Finally, in
August 1940, victim of a Stalinist

assassin. An intellectual and a
man of action.

Trotsky, The Permanent Ret?o-
lutianary. a remarkable ' picture
biography of Trotsky’s youth,
power, exile and death, is fea-
tured in the Colour. Magazine
next week.

Transparent panels in bus shelters

are often the target of vandals and
hooligans. In Britain and In Europe

Makrolon LS sheets are resisting ail

efforts to break them.

A London Borough, for instance, had

a problem in certain localities with the

transparent panels in its bus shelters.

Almost as soon as they were erected

vandals would manage to break them.

Opaque panels were not the answer

as they could not give a clear view of

the road from inside the shelter. {Not

only is this essentia! for road safety

but it helps to shorten the stopping

. time of buses).

Then Makrolon LS transparent and

patterned sheets were installed.They
staunchly resist ail types of impact

and attacks by vandals. These sheets

are stabilised for outdoor use, and as

a representative of the Borough says,

“Makrolon sheet has proved to be a
most satisfactory material when van-

dal resistance must be combined with

transparency"

Intact in the debris

Other European users of Makrolon
have similar success stories. One ad-

vertising concern has received many
requests for their tram and bus stop

shelters which incorporate Makrolon
transparent panels.Scheduled tests to

prove the suitability of Makrolon were
decisive enough, including striking it

with a hammer, but one unintentional

test really proved the point A lorry

driver lost control and crashed into a

bus shelter. Among the distorted

steel frames lay a sheet of Makrolon

quite intact and indeed, ready to be
fitted into the next shelter.

Makrolon LS sheets are also available

•in patterned form. As they are light,

the sheets need no special transport

and utilise freightspace economically.
Standard stocked sheets are avail-

able in sizes of 2m x 1.2m (79" x 47"

approx,), in a range of thicknesses in-

cluding 2 to 5mm. Makrolon is also
available in granule form which is

outstanding for many different types

of industrial and consumer product
mouldings.

If you think that Bayer could help you
solve your problem with Makrolon LS
sheets, please complete the coupon.

Bayer Germany

Plastka Fair

DOsseldorf JM
^€£03 16~23 Sept 1971 • Hall 3 ^
f

No. 986/1A -j

(
Please attach this coupon to your

j

]
letterheading, giving your name and

]

|
position, and send it to:

{

I U.K.: Bayer Chemicals Ltd., Dept. A7, {

i Bayer House, Richmond, Surrey.
j

! Eire: Bayer (Ireland) Ltd.,
j

i Industrial Estate. Kill o’the Grange,

j
Dun Laoghaire, Co. Dublin,

. |

I
FI Please send.the Makrolon sheet i

|

—1

leaflet.
j

! PI Please give us technical adYice
\

\ onthe'following'problem: i
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to South
America?

Wvea
3-letterword

foryou.
Before you book a flight to South kind of service is ready for you all

America, have a brief word with theway to Rio.Or to Buenos Aires.

your travel agent. And you can’t Or to Recite. Ur to bao Paulo,

get much briefer than TAP. It’s a To get to South America fast,

3-letter word that speaks volumes. comfortably and in style

Maybe you’ve already flown with (Portuguese-style) just say the
us to Portugal. Well, the same . word. A 3-letter word... TAP.

Or to Recife. Or to Sao Paulo.

To get to South America fast.

1

m
Portuguese Airways

frompton
Double-Life bulbs last twice
as longas ordinary bulbs.

v , :S
I sflKTOff 3t"i •• • •'<

f.

*
'

KMBtam&y-.--- <

tawsBS-v

m&sti

)
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So it pays to
insist on Crompton Double-Life bulbs.

While ordinary bulbs last you a only about 20% more,

thousand hours—Crompton Double- Availablefrom all branches of Civic

Life bu lbs of the same wattage are Stores and from most progressive

guaranteed to give you an average electrical shops, they halve the

life of two thousand hours. They use bother ofchanging bulbs. And nearly

no more current either, and cost halve the cost of replacement too.

B*ApMU»»w la

nSgfHAWKER SIDDELEY "SSES&r

CROMPTON LAMPS & TUBES
CROMPTON PARKINSON LIMITED. CROMPTOATHOU5E 39f*1 B Rlpfi6 STREET, NORTHAMPTON. N«1 1NT.

tftewkdf Siddflley Group supplies mechanical electrical and aerospace equipmentwiih world-wide sales and service,

HWB
South

_
Africa’s resettlement camps—where Africans

repatriated
.
from the cities are forced to live—do not

figure highly on tourist brochures.
. Conditions inside them

have been exposed by Father Cosmas Desmond who is now
under house arrest in South Africa. DENTS HERBSTEIN
reports on what goes on behind the camp fences.

Inside the
black camps

DIMBAZA CAMP, in the Eastern
Cape, shows why Father Desmond
is so critical—and why the South
African government has reacted
so swiftly to his revelations.
Diinbaza looks pretty enough from
the road. The houses are brightly
painted, enclosed by a fringe erf

trees and two sparkling dams.
But approach it along the

rutted path and you are greeted
by a sign “ Entry without permit
is prohibited. Trespassers

,
will

be prosecuted.” Now you ran
see the trees are stunted, their
branches lopped off to the trunk'
for firewood in the freeing
winter. Hundreds of one and
two-roomed and a small number
of four-roomed houses of pressed
concrete line the slopes of
Dimbaza. Inside there are no
ceilings, floors or doors. Some
of the few clay huts collapsed
after last year’s heavy rains.
Mrs M. lives in a one-roomed

house 16ft by ten with wooden
walls one inch thick in a section
called “ Emaplangeni ” (literally
“ in the planks”). It was the
middle of the southern summer,
yet the linoleum on the floor
was unhealthily damp. She
shared an outside toilet with the
neighbours and did her cooking—weather permitting—on two

! stones in front of the door.
Mts M. had come from Middel-

burg three years before because
she lived on the wrong side of
an arbitrary line beyond which
“ superfluous " Africans were not
tolerated. “We were told that
we would come here and live in

freedom and be happy.” Mrs M.

laughed without bitterness. “ Free
... we cannot see it.”

As we chatted, members of her
household came in and dropped
to the ground. How many live in

your house? She counted on her
fingers, slowly, trying to recall

-

who slept in the double bed, who
in this corner, who against that
box. They were all counting,
fingers jabbing outwards, but in
the end they couldn’t agree . . -

to this day I still do not know
whether seven, eight or a dozen
human beings called that shack
“ home.”
Every two months she receives

•V

Africans in Kuruman reserve; for this family less than £2 per week

a pension of £5-25p. while a young
woman in the family earns £3.25p
for weeding. The rent is 5op a
month. Her household depended
on this combined monthly income
of less than £6.

A white Christ was on the
walL And South African Air-

ways posters . . .
** six miles high

11 times a week to 11 European
cities . . . Paris - . . art in the
streets, folies in the clubs, a
view from the Eiffel Tower . . .

Home . . . miles of spaghetti ... la

Dolce Vita.” That day they had
eaten mealie meal and coffee for
breakfast It was now just past
the middle of the month and not
a penny was left to Mrs M. Her
next pension was six weeks away.
How will you live? “ I will

borrow, grow a bit of spinach
outside. ...”
Dimbaza is a town of 10,000

people, which could end up wiih
30,0000. Women and children
abound, as do the old and infirm,
and former political prisoners

exiled here from the cities. But
the overwhelming majority of

men, those “ surplus append-
ages " pushed out of “ white ”

South Africa, are nowhere to be
seen. In this crazy world, they
return, quite legally, to work in
the towns, sometimes even to
their previous jobs. So they now
see their families for three weeks
in the year. Migratory labour,
the scourge of African family
life, is being actively encouraged.

But work is a two-edged sword.
For if just one member of a
household finds a job, rations are
invariably stopped, even if the
money-earner is a woman on lip
a day weeding. Mr W. R. earned
£9, about £2-50 of which went on
rent, and with the rest he had to
feed and clothe his wife, seven
children and one grandchild. The
value of the rations be would
have received had he not been
employed was £6.50.

Rations are made np of com
meal, beans, fat, slammed milk
and salt—no sugar, tea or
coffee. Overloaded with carbo-
hydrates and deficient in pro-
teins and calcium, a diet more
exactly designed to produce mal-
nutrition could not have been
imagined.

In the first half of last year
there were 845 known cases of
the malnutrition disease, pellagra.
Kwashiorkor, caused by lack of
protein and calories is fax more
serious, with a mortality rate

among hospital admissions of 30

per cent Permanent inhibition of
growth and mental ability follow
those who survive. I saw several

children with ginger hair, the
tell-tale sign of Kwashiorkor.
With no permanent doctor in the

camp it is difficult to know bow
many children die from protein-

calorie malnutrition and gastro-

enteritis.

“ Beauty Douglas was born
7.12.68,” is the simple inscription
on a cross. ’* She di 19.1.69.” Most
of the graves are nameless, just

humps of sand, some no more
than three feet long. Since Dim-
baza was opened in 1967, nearly
300 children have been buried in

this graveyard. About 38 have
died from malnutrition in the

past two months.

A note on burial expenses in a
church news letter: “ Official

burial fees, £1.15p for an adult:

80p for a child. Exceptions are

made for people of no income.
“In many cases any available

house furniture is used f
ing a coffin, e.g., cupbc
table; secondhand plan
bought in the township a
85p—depending on qnalii
boxes may be bought at
children's coffins; those t

afford a more lespectabL
may -buy new timber
Durrheim’s shop at £4 i

coffin.”

Small wonder Mrs J
widow, decamped for Po
meth with her three i

was arrested, spent 20
jail, and on her rer

Dimbaza said: “ It was t

jail, at least the mea
regular, there was son
and there were no ear
pushing up in the wet mu
There are some brigf

Inter Church Aid (re
regional World Coin
Churches) and the Re
donate about £120 a m>
a soup kitchen, drie

powder for the really

and free firewood. /
month, white South Afri*

tributes! food and clot'

the camps in a National

Compassion. A drop in tl

but at least a sign tl

people do care.

iflmT
What’s In

a name—
a life of

IFRED

misery ?

A CHILD’S name, chosen to

gratify its parents or impress the

neighbours, can hang round its

neck Like a millstone. The result

can be not merely a lifetime of

sly jokes and teasing, but real

suffering, unpopularity, and even
mentaliLLness.

First names like Matrwilda,

Philomena or Pinkney, and sur-

names like Handbag, Overflow or
Placenta (all genuine) have
prompted two psychologists at the

University .of Sussex— Chris-

topher Bagley and Louise Evan-
Wong—to undertake a survey of

their effects on the people who
bear them. They were following

up some evidence which sug-

gested that children with unusual
names often suffered from
psychiatric disturbances although
they had no other apparent

abnormality.

The hunch was not an un-
reasonable one. One study of

American girls, for instance, bad
showed that as many as one in

four was dissatisfied with one or

both of the names they had, and
that for many of them this meant
a consequent shyness and embar-
rassment. A study at Harvard
involving more than 3,000

students showed that there was
a significant link between the
drop-out rate of certain people
before' exams and those who had
“idiosyncratic” names. And in

Africa it has been found that

with the Ashanti in Ghana
children grow up with different

personalities depending on the
descriptive names they are given.

Bagley and Evan-Wong took

the names of eighty or so psychia-

trically disordered children and
paired each one with .a name
taken at random from another
group of children with nervous

:

disorders. They then asked more
than forty colleagues—doctors,
nurses, other psychologists, and
teachers—to look at this list and
to say which name In each pair

,
(if any) showed peculiarities.

Of the 166 names, these col-

leagues thought that on average
thirty-seven of them were unusual
in some way, and a group of some
nineteen names in particular,

were consistently picked out as
being peculiar. All these (names
like Squelch, Stutter, Mucky,

Fidget, Pansey) belonged to the
psychiatrically disordered group.

To confirm that children, too,

saw these names as odd the
psychologists gave the same list

of eighty-three pairs to a group of
eleven-year-olds. To make the
experiment more real they pre-

crowded and materially poor con-
ditions, being adopted or haying
to live for a time in an institution.

sented the question in a game-
like way. asking a child to. like way, asking a child t<

imagine that he had won a prize
—a visit to a holiday camp, where
swimming and fun fairs and
discotheques were all free; and
then to say which child in each
pair he would like to take with
him. Overwhelmingly, the chil-
dren with “ordinary” names
were preferred.

Ordinary names then, court
popularity. Being unpopular,
however, is not the same as being
mentally ILL Is there a possibility
that some names—say those of
the nineteen consistently seen as
odd—have had serious conse-
quences?

In another part of the experi-
ment a different group of children
was given 19 pairs of names: one
out Of each pair was taken from
the list of particularly odd names,
the .other was a more common
one. The children were told that
one in each pair was always
naughty, always in trouble, never
did what the teacher wanted and
was, in consequence, a thoroughly
undesirable type. Would they
guess which child of the two it

was? On average the children
opted for the “odd” name 16
tunes out of 19.

It appeared, therefore, that an
unusual name could also affect

the early popularity of a child at
school and with friends. More
important, it might conceivably
have affected these children's
attitudes towards themselves

—

their self-image as psychologists
call it
To test this, Bagley and Evan-

Wong compared the clinical his-
tories of the 19 children with the
very odd names with those of the
other 64 children, who had more
ordinary names but were also psy-
chiatricaUy ill. They compared
the number of crises each child
had gone through before his ill-

ness. A crisis was something like

the Child’s separation from its

mother for a long time at an early
age, or having to live in very

In fact the group of 19 children
had had, on average, about half
the number of such crises prior
to the onset of their illness as
the other 64. Indeed, only three
of them ‘ came from “ broken ”

homes while nearly half in the
other group had disturbed back-
grounds
Some psychiatric disturbance

might, therefore, stem indirectly

from odd names: one thing that
might influence this is other
children's reactions to the names
and the way they treat those who
possess them.
Dr Bagley has been keen to

find out whether the same sort
of process occurs in normal
children—in an ordinary school,
say. He has not published any
results yet but said this week
that in one school—a comprehen-
sive South of London—there does
appear to be a link between
names and other aspects of school

life. He says that not only is

there general agreement in the
school as to which are the children
with odd names, but that this

also affects the treatment of these

children by both other
“

named” children, and
Other children see the oi

ones as less popular, mo
figures, teachers iperiu

important) see them
likely to be a behaviour
in school or as more lik

plain naughty.
There is au importar

however. The reasons t

people give for not lik

names are precisely tl

others give for preferri

Reaction to one's nam
depends on other aspec
sonatity—which are t!

relevant to mental he:
in any case, a lot of pt

say they don’t like the

cannot be too worried-
one in ten of them eve
change it.
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No. 11 in a series

Didyouknowthat
theChannel islands
andthe isle ofMan
will haveto have

First come,
first hovered.

tuswiththeEEC?

Start early.

Are you, in fact, as informed as you should
be of all the advantages and disadvantages
ofBritain’s entry into the EEC ?

The final decision 'will soon be made.
It will come after intensive debate in both

Houses of Parliament and long discussions
among private individuals.

Drive straightdown the M2 and theA299 to Ramsgate
—you’re atour Hoverport at Pegwell Bay.

.
And we’ll hover you, your carand up to-

six passengers to Calais from only £11 the lot! Book
through your travel agent, motoring organisation or

HoverIJoyd Reservations, Ramsgate, Kent
Thanet (STD 0843) 54761 r. . *

London 01-4999481 g *
jjg

*.

It will come after unequalled reporting
and comment in Hie Times, established
already as the newspaper with the fullest
coverage ofEuropean affairs.

The issue is immense and, in deciding your
attitude. The Times will be indispensable.

3
WhenTheTimes speaks,

theworld listens.

R V >
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he stolen masterpieces

:

k .

MISSING: ilucjs tamath the
elder's SVenus with

Cherub,' one of 118 paintings stolen
from Weimar during the war.

MISSING: Bellini's st Sebastian and St
Vincent, stolen from a set of nine

panels from the altar of the church of San Giovanni
e Paulo Venice on the night of September 7, 1971.

MISSING: Albrecht Durer’s portrait o
" Duke John the Good “ stolen

from Gotha after the War and very possibly

North America.

THOUSAND Italian
ieri reserves yesterday
^themselves on the active
'ain as the Government
id a frantic drive to find
Madonna and two altar

by Giovanni Bellini stolen
,f-Hnprutected churches in the

ir rj3i i,

n days. The thefts were
niii^ .*sl in a flurry of similar

•tif'nJ-i Italy. So far 54 majorW* art’ have been stolen
-

in

ftn.i* 1 ’* >W.
:i»ay *„' if Ihe paintings have

' viju-d the interest of the
’

’bor*
1 international dealers

,
/"sing in major works of

••••-, »l not too fussy about
**-lhey come from, then they

w,..
,
_
ba

!
jJ.v already beyond the

Hu. authorities.

After the dealer, on Siviero's
Instructions, had expressed inte-
rest. he was told that the owner
of the picture was at Punte del
Este, the gambling and resort
centre in Uruguay. The going
price was £135.000—a good price
for anyone who knew the real
value of the painting. The dealer
then said he wanted an expert
to look at it and after some
hesjtation the " owner ** agreed,
saying that the picture could be
seen in Zurich.
The expert who went to Zurich

was of course Siviero. The picture
was seized.

Siviero maintains that this one
is by no means an isolated case-
study. Organisation inside Italy
is fairly simple—the thieves

Will they turn up
like this Rubens?

of

Titian, for instance, might selling the picture to a
•—..j.J** followin'* the same kind for a fee who sells it to

as a Madonna di Cossito.
’Oven years ago an*J worth
1400.000. It was recovered

«; 7 by Rodolfo Siviero, a
1

>14-. British intelligence officer
" Vne Italian Section of the
3 i’-;ie Allied Command, and
Tf »*atl nf the Delegation for

'
irrfe '.-©very of Works of Art in

1

Iiq, who described what hap-
•* <*-

-UK i.piclure was taken by the
‘

vit'V to Milan where it was
: >: lightly changed, with small

fixations of details, to pre-
•

it v cognition. From Milan it

•hi juggled to Switzerland to
RjWer who was director of a

•• i n-lcin registered auction

;
;Viy in Vaduz called Bever.

. .-j.eturc was then put in a
uc which was circulated
;t a small number of

ill part of the same
'and “ bought " by one of

•o

•- gave the picture a legal
’t;c so that the new
n

•
" could say that it had

.purchased by him legally,

.--lonerating him from legal
:r Some time afterwards a

irt New York was
bed with an offer to sell

specified picture.
- dealer told one of Siviero's
?rs—many of whom are

"..ics—who thought it might
Madonna di Ossito. The

:was then asked to get a
: of the painting and an
-was able to identify it for
^ It was also discovered
e man offering the paint-

•
• sale was the ex-director

• major German museum
.the Nazi period.

receiver
another

receiver abroad (with transport
carried out by another organisa-
tion, again for a flat fee). The
pictures take one of three direc-
tions. Thy pass through fake auc-
tions and then are discreetly sold
fif not too well known). Or they
end up in art investment funds

—

as they are euphemistically called—run by private banks which
then sit on the pictures until the
prosecutable time limit for crimes
(10 years in this case for Italy)

baa expired.
The third and most difficult

channel through which stolen
pictures pass is that of tbe major
antique dealers and important
collectors, it is difficult be-

cause those concerned are more
exposed to risk.

But even some prestigious
museums are prepared to take
the risk. In 1969 the Boston
Museum acquired a Raphael Por-
trait of a Young Girl, worth
£600,000, which had been
smuggled out of Italy by one of

the Museum's own staff. Yester-

day the Museum finally agreed
to return the picture after strong
pressure from the Italian authori-
ties, and a detailed account of
its theft which appeared in these
columns recently.

And by the purest chance last

week we traced a missing Rubens
to the walls of another American
museum:
The German Government has

issued an impressive volume of
works of art missing from Ger-
man museums. Most were taken
during the war. In one copy we
discovered between the pages a
piece of paper referring to the
acquisition in 1953 by the
Albright Knox Gallery of Buffalo.

and crooked collectors is Siviero'

delegation for the recovery
works of art, set up by the
Anglo-American governments at

the end of the war with the aim
Of getting back thousands
works of art stolen and boughl
by the Nazis.

Siviero has managed to ..

back some 3,000 art works from
the Germans, but he complains
that he is constantly being sniped

et

at hy his rivals, who in any case
highly

he

FOUND: Rubens' St Gregory the poet 'Liberated by allied troops

with 30b other masterpieces from the Gotha Stadtmuseum,
it was identified yesterday as hanging in the Albright Art Gallery, Buffalo,

New York State.

NY, of a Rubens painting of St
Gregory’ Nazianzenus.

The painting, however, was
stolen from tbe Stadtmuscum of

Gotha after the war when
American troops occupied the
town.

At the time the gallery
announced that tbe picture had
been acquired from a New York
dealer, E. & A. Silbermann in
1953. Mr Mackingtosh Buck,
assistant director of the Albright
Gallery confirmed that the picture
came from Gotha—it has tbe
museum stamp on the back—but
he was under the impression
that the town had sold the col-

lection years ago. He expressed
surprise on hearing that his
Rubens was on the German
Government's wanted list. . . .

But international co-operation
in the recovery of works of art

almost as inadequate as theis

preventive action taken to stop
the pictures disappearing in the
first place. In Italy which has the
greatest store of artistic wealth
in the world the scene is a fairly
desperate one.

Why make a blind date with 1981?

Keep your investment options

open with the
• . #

Freedom Plan.
Why tie yourself ro an invest-

ment plan for the next 25
years? Invest in a scheme that

gives you security now - yet

lets you keep your options open
to allow for 'different circum-
stances in 10 years' time.

HOWIT WORKS
You deride to invest a fixed

sum regularly in a Unit Trust
for ten years. (The unirs cre-

dited will, in general, be more
than your actual payments.)
For the whole of tiut ten years,

while your investment is build-
ing up in the British Life
Balanced Fund, you've got the

security of knowing your de-
pendants are protected by Life
Insurance. But at the end often
years, your circumstances may
have changed. So the following
choices are then open ro yon . .

.

3. Yon don’twant the capital
yet and can afford to con-
tinue your monthly invest-
ment.
Easy. You can choose which
Unit Trust from the British

Life stable you wane to invest

in. All your contribution is

invested, except for nominal £2
per year handling charge. (This
remains constant, whatever the
size of your investment). And
your life insurance cover con-
tinues at no extra charge.

5. You require cash.
The investment may be cashed
at any time, but after ten years

the whole of the units credited

is allowed.

4. You don'twant the capital
yet but need to cease further
investment.
The whole of the units credited

will be allowed to stand, with a
reinvestment ofincome.

The logical answer
In these days of rapid change,
you can’t know for certain what
your requirements, will be in

io years’ rime —’let alone 20 or
25. 'Yet with inflation rampant,
investment is more important
than ever. The British Life
Freedom Flan is the logical ans-
wer for the shrewd investor
who wants ro retain his freedom
to benefit from a quickly
changing situation. Fill in the

coupon for the Freedom Plan
Brochure or see your broker.

X. You want a lump sum to
improve your home^ or give
your daughter a deposit on.

a house as a wedding pre-
sent.
You realize your investment.

The money you get could well
be much more — and it cer-

tainly won’t be less - than the

total amount invested. This is

because we re-insure to take
care of stock market doldrums.

2. You now have school fees

to pay, so you want to real-

ize your investment but in
instalments.
You simply opt for yourmoney
to be paid' to you as and when
you want it - monthly, quar-

terly, or yearly, as you wish. Ih.

this way, the portion of your

capital that remains invested

continues to cam interest. So
the total sum you’ll receive will

add up to more than the lump
sum payment.

Tellme more about the British Life

Freedom Plan, I’d like 10 invest

Birth date

.To: British Life Reliance,
Reliance House, Tunbridge Wells, Kent, h
A numberofthe British Insurants Associationandthe
Life Offices Association. iODH H

British Life Reliance Member Com panics; _ .. _ ..... .-_ T 1

Reliance Mutual insurance Society 1 Anitrci . The Reliance Fireand Accident Insurance Corporationuww
*yhr Hrjr^h t jfi? rififin- T.j^ted * Mmrnnrii AtmranccCompany Limited

The reasons range from the
slowness of the bureaucracy to

the indifference of the political^
and Italian public opinion, to

the poverty of many churches.
It is almost Impossible to guard
the hundreds and hundreds .of

churches in the 280 Italian

dioceses which are now the main
target of the thieves.

This year's budget allocates £2
million for buying pictures, main-
tenance, salaries for those not
directly paid by the ministry, £1
million for restoring, for anti-
theft devices, and for protecting
art works belonging to the State;

£1.2 million for restoring and
looking after art works belonging
to the church and other non-
State bodies, and £160,000 for
subsidies to other agencies of
various descriptions.

Some palliatives have been
adopted recently though. Since
1970 an extra £250,000 a
year has been allocated for anti-
theft devices but as a modem de-
vice costs up to £40,000, this
means that the vast majority of
churches, in -particular, are un-
protected.
For the time being it seems

that the protection of the
country's artistic heritage is
bound to remain a secondary
consideration in Italy. As one
official rather bitterly put it!

"There's no votes to be lost or
gained with stolen pictures, so it

remains low on the politicians
list of priorities."

But the problem is by no
means one of just preventative
action and the allocation of men
and money to do this.

have little expertise in thp
specialised field in which
opera Ics. Until two years ago he
had to manage on a budget of
httle more than £6,000 a year
although he had officials from
various ministries attached to his
office. Then with the rise in thefts
he found his budget increased
tenfold but most of his assistants
taken away.
The reason is not difficult to

find. Both the police force and
para-military carabinieri got
on the act in the late 1960s. But
instead of merging forces with
Siviero's organisation, the police
and the carabinieri have all gone
their own way. Both the police
forces operate internationally
through Interpol, but one of their
troubles is that the countries
where most of the stolen paint
ings end up—Switzerland, Ger-
man}', USA, Canada and South
America—do not have similar
squads of policemen dressed up
as art experts /or vice-versa)
Although the intention is cer-

tainly good it does seem that the
special talents of Siviero and his

organisation could blend well
with those of the police.

A number of dealers in Rome
are sceptical about tbe involve-
ment or existence of art gangs
One of them, Marcello Sestieri
a leading international Rome
dealer, made a clear distinction
between pictures bought legally
and exported illegally, and stolen
pictures. The Boston Museum
smuggler, he said, belonged only
to the former category. No one
had proved to his satisfaction
that there existed gangs or
private collectors ready to get
involved in the latter.

But one Italian female senator,
Tullja Romagnoli Carretoni, in a
speech to the Senate on June 18
1971 cited the names of three
men domiciled in Switzerland
stating that all three had been
involved in illicit art dealings
She called for their expulsion
from Italy. Today all of them
are free to come and go in Italy,

and one maintains an office in
Rome. No one doubts that if the
Titian, and the Bellinis have been
passed on to the international
art underworld that it will be
very difficult to place them unless
the theft was done on commis-
sion. It does seem that for some
years to come the steady drain
of Italy's patrimony will continue.
There is a long way to go before
the necessary organisation, both
for preventive action and re-

covery, is set up.

One hopes that there will be
something left to protect by the

In the
undergrowth of Italian officialdom .. - . - „ . ,
there are a number of competing the bureaucratic tangles,

organisations all involved with the public
_
and official mdiffer-

the recovery of art works and in
two cases with the arrest of the
thieves and receivers. TTie oldest
and best established in terms of
experience and know-how in the
shadowy world of dubious dealers

ence and lethargy, the lack of
money and staff have all been
sorted out.

Andrew Hale

and Colin Simpson

CHILDREN!

Sweet propaganda
LAST WEEK in Spectrum the
steady march of tooth decay was
charted. If there was one point
on which all dental authorities
agreed it was that sweets are a

major cause -of decay in

children's teeth, and that if

children could be persuaded not
to eat them then the incidence
of decay could be dramatically
reduced.

Yet the dental profession’s cam-
paign to convince children—and
parents—of the dangers of sweets
is being undermined by pro-
sweets propaganda which is not
only directed at children during
their most receptive years but is

uf such a persuasive nature that
one would be forgiven for think-
ing that sweets manufacturers
themselves were behind it
Comics are the worst offenders
but it will come as a considerable
shock to many parents who do
their best to contain their child-

ren’s sweets consumption that

school text books contain strong
pro-sweets material.

The Ladybird Key Words read-,
ing scheme is widely used in

schools throughout the country.

The text has been prepared by
Mr W. Murray, an experienced
headmaster. Yet in book 3B,
Boys and Girls ", children may

read the following references to

sweets: p. 42; “Jane is with
Peter. Jane says, Here is a sweet
shop. Please get some sweets
Peter. Go into this-shop for some
sweets. Yes, we want some sweets
says Peter." p. 16: “Peter and
Jane are in the. car with Daddy

. They see a toy shop and a
sweet shop." In book 3C, “ Let
Me Write." the very first sen-

tence a child is required to write

in the "Give me" section is

“ Give me some sweets.”

IPC Magazines publish "Play-
hour and Robin " which they des-

cribe as " a storytime weekly."

The cover story each week is

The Magic Roundabout” based
on the BBC children's television

series. The issue of April 10 this

year reads; "The Magic- Round-
about children wanted some
sweets so Zebedee took them to

the ‘Sweet Shop.’ See! It is

made of all different kinds' of

sweets !
* Help yourselves,' said

Zebedee, springing up and taking

a liquorice chimney pot. ‘There
are all sorts of sweets for every-

one 1
* ‘ The roof does taste nice,’

said Rosalie. Paul and Basil.
1

80
io these mints !

* smiled Florence.

Dougal had found a lump of
sugar inside the shop. 'This is the
sweetest sweet shop I’ve ever
seen,' he said.”
“ Teddy Bear ” is another IPC

children's magazine. The issue of
August 21 this year (as well as a
reference to the prize in a teddy
bear race being a big box of
chocolates) carries an advertise-
ment for Bassett's Dolly Mixture.
The advertisement is disguised
as a comic strip called " Penny
Doll " and ends with Penny Dofi
saying to Peler Bear: ** Thank
you, Peter. You can have this box
of lovely Dolly Mixture for being
so helpful."

Is there anything parents and
dentists can do against this in-

sidious form of sweets persua-
sion? “I wish I knew," says Dr
John Yudkin, Professor of
Nutrition at Queen ELizabeth
College, London. “I lie awake at
night worrying about it because
1 believe that sugar causes not
only caries (decay) but also
coronary thrombosis, I’m begin-

ning to think that—Big Brother
or not—the problem can only
be solved by legislation. Just as

the law recognises that cocaine

is bad for you then the law is

should have something to say the
same about sugar."

In the meantime. Professor

D. C A. Picton, professor of Pre-

ventive and Experimental Den-
tistry at University College Hos-

pital, London,- offers this advice:

"Try to impose a complete ban
on sweets for children under
four. For those over four restrict

the eating of sweets to a par-

ticular time of day, preferably

tea-time. Or even better, restrict

it to one tea-time a week, say

Saturday. Then allow the child

to eat as many sweets as he can
in that limited time. There is

clear evidence that this ration-

ing system causes a marked re-

duction in children’s caries."

Phillip Knightley

Dental decay
In last week's issue we quoted

Professor Gerald Winter of the

Eastman Dental Institute as saying
that there was no connection be-
tween tooth-brushing and dental
decay in the front teeth. In fact
Professor Winter’s findings show
that in very young children there
is na relation between tooth-brush*
ing and decay, with the exception
of the front teeth whore beneficial

results have been recorded.

5,
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Spend a day
learning

about Data
Communications

You’ll be in very
good company

iJ
I;

I ;

»

V

i .

v

( <

A Professor from Cambridge;a Communications
Managerfrom a leading oil company;the

Data Processing Managerfrom a famous food

manufacturer; several senior Civil Servants;

a number of senior Systems Analysts and
Programmers.

These were some of the people who were
the guests of the Datel Advisory Service at a

one-day semi nar last autumn. We’ll be
holding nine more of these get-togethers this

winter. Shouldn’t you come to one?

What happens? First, we tell you about

current Datel services, and our future plans.

We give you some case histories. We talk

about planning a data communication system,

and what it costs. Finally, we invite you to tell

us how we can help you. (We reckon to learn

as much as we teach at these seminars.)

Incidentally, it’s all free, including a buffet

lunch. The seminars are held at Lutyens

Flouse in London's Finsbury Circus, and last

from 9 til I 5.

If you’d like a ticket, phone Roger Gadd at

01-638 9206, or use the coupon. Please give a
choice of dates. We usually have more
candidates than places.

“You’ll be amazed at what
you can learn in a day.”

I would like to enrol for the Datel seminar on

12 October n “13 October 14 October
16 November 17 November 18 November^
7 December 8 December 9 December

NAME.

POSITION.

COMPANY.

ADDRESS.

.PHONE No„

Pb'jt to Roger Gadd,

Datel Publicity, FREEPOST, London EC2B2TX.
(FREEPOST means no damp necessary on envelope)

sti

DATELanother business service from Fbsfc 1

lelecommumcaHons

4
l
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General Appointments

MarketingatIBM
MERVYN HUGHES ASSOCIATES LIMITED
Management and Executive Recruitment Consultants

Trent Home- 59 St Mary AjbW
London, E.C.3. _ ..

worth leiiravi

Movenowtoacareerwith IBM DataCentres

If you've proven your ability Inyour presentjob,then you'rethe sort of person IBM is
’

interested in. ^
Have you got a degree or a professional qualification, plus successful experience in

management, one ofthe professions, industry orcommerce ?

Do you have initiative, the abilityto generate bright ideas and a direct approach to work ?

Ifyou are also less than 35. then this could be yourchance to be trained fora successful
careerin the computer industry and join a team of professionalswho are marketing some
of today's most advanced data processing applications. J

IBM Data Centre Services.

You will be working for IBM Data Centre Serviceswho are responsible for marketing a

complete computing service to any organisation that needs it- offering customers the
opportunityto use the very latest IBM computers, plus the experience of highly skilled

programmers, operators, and data preparation experts. This involves marketing
computertime and program packages. Butthere's more to itthan that. You'll also be
selling computer solutions to business problems. That means working closely with
customers from many different organisations with the aim of discovering ways that

IBM Data Centre Services can help.

Training and Salary.

You don't need to know anything about computers now! You'll get a thorough practical

and theoretical training from IBM. This could last as long as fifteen months but you'll ,

probably still be paid as much as you're earning currently. Afterthat the rewards are as i
good as you are. ^

Opportunities throughout the (J.K. Write now.
There are twelve Data Centre Branches throughout the countryand opportunities exist in

all locations. So ifyou are interested, write today giving details of your qualifications and ^
experience to Geoffrey A. Wilson. IBM United Kingdom Limited. 389 — jr
Chiswick High Road, London W4 quoting reference number ST/90830 T BL£ flUf fpyjlr

NEWCASTLE,

’MANCHESTER

NOTTINGHAM

’BIRMINGHAM

LOnXKV*!,

MHA

CONTROLLER
min. £5,000 p.a.

r ;\rn i 1

PERSONAL
ASSISTANT

TO
CHAIRMAN

Circa £4,500 p.a.

plus equity

'MH4.

RTc^m^Co^ltmts 1^:^2830107 ;«/

LLOYD'S i 1FE ASSURANCE LIMITED \

This newly-formed City-based company offers a unique opportunity to be a*
sufficient EJ3-P- Manager. ..

- ’

'

Apply by telephone to Brian Willey on 01-283 5424.

PROPERTY DEVELOPMEIYT—AMBITION SHOULD BE Tj

Our clients are a leading widely diversified property Group engaged on a lo

oroCTWrae of expansion; A Chartered Surveyor or similarly qualM

«wt?v^£appropriate calibre, aged 25 to 35, is required to act as ngfat-te

SSfto the Cfiwrman. The previous incumbent ts now Managing Director a

major subsidiary. Prospects for his successor, who must have experience w“ ^ nra avpunt nna Wnrkinsr Within a closelv fn-nrri nn

swift and efficient’ execution wUl require high intelligence. considerable initial

and ability to establish good working relationships witti both clients and eolleagi

Applications in strict confidence under Reference S3641 to David Muggeric

A CAREER APPOENTMEIVT—MAJOR GROUP OF RETAIL
STORES

A CAREER APPOINTMENT—MAJOR INTERNATIONAL GROT

ENTRY INTO INTERNATIONAL BANKING

in strict confidence under Reference 5-3B42 to David Mugged

T -J Board lei

with tech

compare

Please re,

GJSStof.HBHH BRANnn BO Bis
Tel : Ol

BRANDON

General

Manager

around £6,OQD plus car
Ourclient, a large British Company, is seeking a high calibre

manager to provide professional systems leadershipand
co-ordinate systems developmentthroughoutthe
organisation.The Company has a considerable investment

in third generation hardwareand employs over200
Computer Staff in a number of locations. The post based
in London offers generousfringe benefits and a company
car. The ideal candidate will be in his mid-thirties currently

in a Systems Management position with a user and must
have an identifiable and substantial performance record

in successful systems development and implementation.

He will have had about 7 years computer experience, be
frilly familiarwith Standardsand Project Control techniques

and ba a lively personalityable to communicate easilyat

Board level. He will combine sound business experience
with technical confidence and display a breadth ofvision
comparable with the task he is to fulfill.

Please reply in strict confidenceandquoting reference

G.28to /?. B. Yearsfey, Director.

BRANDON APPLIED SYSTEMS LTD.
SO Blackfriars Road, London S.EL1.
Tel: CM-SSB 3511.

CHIEF PROGRAMMER
Securicar have a rewarding position to offer a Chief Programmer
whose experience can add something to our fast expanding
computer installation and whose ambition will enable him to profit

from our progress.
Our installation, an I.C.L. 1902S, EDS 30 and 7901. is involved in

communications processing using a national V.D.U. network. The
Chief Programmer we seek should be between 24-30 years of age,

with the right knowledge and adaptability backed by at least five

years of commercial experience.
We can offer him a good salary, negotiable -up to £2,750

pa., complete control of programmers, full scope to

influence present and .future system developments and .

excellent career prospects.
j
w£a

To apply, please telephone Mike Lovesey 1

on 01-385 1299. or write to him at y
SECURICOR LTD- J
583, Fulham Road. — \

. London. S.W.6. \

Cherwell Motors Ltd.

Cherwefl Motors, the Chrysler

Main Dealers for .Oxford,• require

a General Manager to take full

responsibility for the dealership.

The premisesaretnpdem and well

located on the' northern outskirts

of the city. Personnel head count
is. 66 in sales, service and parts

departments,eachofwhich has its

own departmental manager.

The successful candidate win be
answerable to the Board of the
holding company for all aspects

of the business,, and will carry

overall responsibility for * smaller
dealership in Banbury. Me must

have at least three years success-
ful general management experi-

ence at main dealer level, with a
'comparable size of business and
be familiar with modem manage-
ment accounts and controls. He
will be aged 30/40. Salary is

negotiable around £3,500 per
annum. Fringe benefits include

pensionand company car.

Applications in confidence will be passed
to our clients only with candidates' prior
permission andshould be sent to

G. P. L Liddaii.

Motor Trade Selection
7a Grafton Strssi, London W.1
Telephono: 01 -493 9500

Solicitor
A Solicitor with some general experience

is required at Croydon to assist the Solicitor

to the Lombard Banking and North Central
finance Groups, which are to be merged
into one Company as members of the

National Westminster Bank Group.
'

The work which is varied and of consider-
able legal and commercial interest requires a
person who is Capable of working speedily

and who is willing to relate his work ro

commercial needs. The work will be mainly
commercial with some litigation. A willing-

ness to make the occasional Court appear-

ance would assist.

The salary will be by arrangement and there

is a Staff Pension and Insurance Scheme.
Preferred age under 30 years./

Apply to the Solicitor,

2 Purley Way,
Croydon CR9 3BL.

SHEERNESS STEEL COMPANY
LIMITED

Electronic
Engineers
SWITZERLAND
Laboratories RCA Ltd., Zurich, Switzerland, a

subsidiary of the international RCA Corpor-

ation, seeks Electronic Engineers with experi-

ence in television receiver development or

allied fields for the Applications Laboratory.

These posts entail interesting and challenging

assignments including contacts with the engin-

eering departments of major European tele-

vision manufacturers. Them wiJJ be occasional

travel within Europe.

An attractive salary plus relocation allowance

and excellent fringe benefits will be offered.

There is a pleasant working atmosphere in

modem and well-equipped laboratories.

Please write with brief details for preliminary

interview:

JA Griffin,

Manager, European Recruitment,

RCA International Limited,

RCA House, Hi
50 Cufzon Street. I

j

London W1Y 8EU. m,ItCJl

BABCOCK & WILCOX (OPERATIONS) LTD.,

RENFREW, SCOTLAND

COMPANY PLANNING MANAGER
The Company, a leading Contractor in the heavy
engineering Power Plant Industry, requires a Planning
Manager who will be responsible to Uie Director of
Contracts for developing and applying planning
systems.

The successful applicant will be based at Renfrew.
Salary which is negotiable, will be, In the region of
£4.500 pa. Applications should be addressed to;

The Director of Contracts,
Babcock & Wilcox fOperations) Ltd.,

French Street,
Renfrew, Scotland.

EAL
COMPUTER
MANAGER

£5000

A ‘leading company in the building industry
,

seeks a Manager for their small but thriving

computer company. The man appointed will

be strongly marketing orientated and will have
successfully run a medium-sized bureau.

Reporting direct to the Main Board, he will

have unique opportunities to expand the scope
and size of his operation. Preferred age over

28. Salary negotiable around £5000 with

excellent fringe benefits. Location London^
(DW.567).

Please write briefly and in confidence to -the

Managing Director. Executive Appointments
Limited. 78 Wigmore Street. London W.1,
quoting reference. No identities divulged <

without permission.

Box No. replies should be addressed to THE SUNDAY TIMES, Thomson House,

200, Grabs' Inn Road, London, WC1, unless otherwise stated. No original

testimonials, references, or money should be enclosed. -

the state trading corporat
TANZANIA

. M FTH:
INDUSTRIAL REFRIGERATION AND
AIR-CONDITIONING DEPARTMENT

The State Trading Corporation of Tanzania
applications from suitable candidates for the -

1 Manager for the Industrial Refrigeration an
conditioning Department The successful ap
must have served an Air-conditioning and Rel
tion Apprenticeship and must be an associate n
Of the Institute of Refrigeration (AJNST.R.)
equivalent, with at least five years’ ex peri

e

Installation. Erection and Maintenance of PL
up to 400 tons. Design knowledge and abi
estimate and liaise with Architects, Quantity Su'
and clients at all levels essential.

CONDITIONS OF CONTRACT
The basic salary is negotiable depending on qj
tions and experience.
Passages to and from Tanzania for the apptic
wife and up to four children will be provided
Corporation. 25% terminal grataitv is paya
completion of Contract.
Company housing win be provided at a nominal
and transport will be available for the job.
Written applications accompanied by copies
fessional qualifications, curriculum vitae or,

names of thetrcoreferec3. should be si*
The Tanzania High Commission. 43 Hertford
London. W.L The envelope should be .

^Refrigeration Manager." Cosing date: 20th $

CENTRAL electricity

GENERATING BOARD
South Western Region

Applications are Invited for the following posts in the Scientific Services

Department:—

1. RESEARCH OFFICER

Mo) Engineering Section (V-W. 272/71)

Applicants should possess a degree in engineering, mathematics or
control technology. Practical experience in one or more of the
following fields would be an advantage:

—

(i) Analogue or Hybrid Computation.

(Ii) On-line Digital Computation.

(iii) Advanced Identification Methods.

(iv) Control System Design.

The Section is involved in using advanced identification techniques- to

determine oil fired and nuclear boiler response leading to more efficient

and advanced forms of dosed loop optimal and adaptive control. The
application of digital computation techniques in these fields will form
an important part of the Section's activities.

2. RESEARCH OFFICER

Engineering Operations Section (V.N. 273/71)

A vacancy exists in a group finding solutions to a wide range of plant
vibration problems including turbine vibrations, flow induced boiler
vibrations and component vibrations in the gas circuit of nuclear
reactors. The work involves determining, immediate solutions to plant

1 problems as they arise as well as longer term investigations involving

theoretical, laboratory and on site work.

Applicants should possess a good degree- in engineering and preferably
have had experience in solving vibration problems.

The work of the Department, which is located at Portishead on tire

north Somerset coast near Bristol, is directed towards solving complex
problems that arise on the Region's generating planr. The work requires

a thorough understanding of fundamentals and the ability to apply
these to the solution of practical problems. The Region has 2000. MW
oil and coal fired power stations together wririi four nuclear sea cions
including an AGR.

The appointments will be -made in one of the following grades:

—

£1,290-£2.199 or £2.1 11L£2.6S5. depending on age. qualification and
experience. Applications on form SF/1, obtainable from the Personnel
Manager Central Electricity Generating Board. South Western Region.
15-23 Oakfield Grove, Bristol B58 2AS. should be* 'made by the 27th
September 1.971, quoting the appropriate Vacancy Number.

WOMEN’S APPOINTMENTS
appear on page 32

INTERNAL AUDITOR-INTERNATIONAL
Aged 26+ , interested in checking -and reporting on the accounting, systems and
procedures of the U.K. and European subsidiaries and divisions of a large multi-
national U.S.A. Corporation. '

Applicants should have several years’ good post-qualifying experience, be self-

contained, preferably single, and prepared to travel extensively in U.K. and Europe
from a U.K. base. The salary Is. negotiable around £3,000+ with generous . fringe.,

benefits. Future promotion prospect* In this expanding worid-wide Corporation are
excellent.

Please telephone MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS (SELECTION) LIMITED
01-580 2977 for an application form.

Electrical/Mechanic

Engineers
£3400+
Roan Consolidated Mines Limited has vacancies for Electrical and Mec
Engineers in Zambia.

Engineers are required for general plant engineering work with a maint

.

bias. Successful applicants will be expected to undertake varied assigr
including planning/project work in surface metallurgical plants, undergre
on engineering services sections associated with mining operations. Can
should possess an appropriate degree or equivalent qualification and «•

two years' experience within a heavy processing industry, preferably in-

some supervision.

Employment wifi be on a three years' contract basis initially, the contrac
renewable by mutual agreement Total starting emoluments, which cc
basic salary, expatriate supplements, annual bonus and terminal gratuity
paid in local currency and will depend on experience but will not be Is

£3400. Exchange control allows employees to externalise 50% of n
earnings.

Additional benefits include h return passages for employee and
housing with basic furniture at low rental baggage and set

allowances generous education allowances 52 days’ leave p.a. Em|
enjoy a good standard of living and working conditions in a country
healthy, temperate climate and there are excelfent facilities for sporti
leisure activities.

Please write for an application form and Information booklet >

reference SA. 123, to

:

The Manager,
Overseas Appointments.
RST International Metals Limited.
One Noble Street

London. EC2V 7DA.

RCM
IN ZAMB

KONG
Por“e fbrre "spcns,bh fw and ordt

PermanentAppoint- Appointments are in the grade of Inspeciment Willi prospects ter which candidates must be single, age
of promotion. 19-27, at least 5ftBins fail, of good physlqi

Commencing salary ar|d normal vision without glasses, Minin

£1,156 a year, (£1,494 educational requirements are:

for University a) GCE in at least 5 subjects, including
Graduates), butrevised English and either Mathematics/a

scales under consider- or - Science subject/or a second langua

... ... b> 4t feast 1 year’s Commissioned Sen
« 4 3

- months paid leave in H.M. Forces, or in the Inspectoral
in U.K. after 3£ years' of a Colonial Police Force.

durins'toui^
^

=> « lea5t 2 veers service in a U.K.during tour.
Police Force.

Please write for full details and an application form, quoting
reference M3B/700807/ZL to:
The Crown Agents, ‘M 1

Division, 4 Millbank, London, S.W.t.
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lowing organisations:

Aid, PO Box 1. London,

Want. SB The Grove,
London. WS.

rane Court. Fleet
EGL

Children Fund. 2fl

Anne's Gate, London,

ted Cross Society. 34
nor Gardens, London,
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ion I Jndia/East Paki-
licf Fund, and the
; should preferably be
Jndia/East Pakistan

md also.

_ /hi London.
Cram

- 5: KgtlLondon,
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Nor are they silent, these
Pinters in wha: Mr Young con-
siders "lost causes.” the battles
agantht porn and violence. They
natter ceaseles>ly io each other,
and to anyone else who will listen—such a«* their IIP.
Perhaps the adjective was,

coined because their voices never,
or seem never, fo reach those in
authority who, they persist in
believing in the face of all the
evidence, could actually do some-
thing to win the»e causes if they
cared a little more. For there is
silence at the lop.

Gilbert Longden

Who we are
LET ME enlighten Hugo Young
a little on what he calls so *»neer-
ingly the “silent majority.’*
We arc housewives trying tn

bring up our families decently
and cope with rising living costs.
We arc trade unionists who see
our elected representatives
beine howled down by vocal
militant*. We are nurses working
physically hard for the benefit of
>ick humanity.
We are teachers doctors,

farmers and farmworkers. We
arc the vast majority of students
working for degrees and conscious
of the fact that we are sup-
ported by public taxes—in fact
we arc the great majority of

youngsters. We are the old
people harassed and worried by
the speed of life and the
“ trendy " doings of Mr Young's
“vocal minority."
We are in fact a very large

cross-section of the community

—

the people who still put in an
honest day’s work, and are too

tired at the end of it to sit down
and write to their Members of

Parliament, or to address public
meetings.
Why does not Hugo Young say

outright that he favours soft

treatment for hardened criminals,

pornography, sexual pejjpsissive-

ness. agnosticism and all the
other things he is so articulate

about?
Does he not realise that bis

despised “ silent majority

"

voted the present Government
into office in the hope that they
might bring this country back to

sanity?
I am proud to sign myself

a “ member of the silent

majority ” and a iniddle-aged

housewife. . E Holme
Shrewsbury

Slim minority
MR HUGO YOUNG .writes, a

philippic of sustained emotion
against the “silent majority"
but can find no one to quote ex-

cept the Bishop of Lancaster and
Senator Gold water. Not even
Vice-President Agnew—surely the

originator of the phrase—is men-
tioned. I have never come across

a dossier of supposed dissenters

so ill-documented. _

But of course the author is by
happy chance, if not by proof,

quite right. There is no silent

majority. What does however
exist, is a vocal minority: and Mr
Young, with Freudian lapses

everywhere apparent in his

rhetoric, is very obviously of that

slender company.
Victor Montague

Beaminster

state of Heathrow noise
r-- chairman, Mn. Re- have produced the results in six
-' d months, the tabulations from the

survey itself were available in

February, 1968, i.e., within five

months of fieldwork. The
time-consuming task was the long
process of reducing into manage-
able form the noise records of

.28,000 aircraft movements and
the computation of indices based
on loudness, duration, landing/
take-off ratios etc. The really im-

portant finding of the relationship
between annoyance and actual

noise is not out-dated.

Mr Dawes final paragraph
relating to comparative noise an-

noyance draws conclusions which
I must refute. The survey showed
a greater level of noise annoyance
farther away from Heathrow

.s been “discounted by airport but specifically excluded
'eminent department aircraft noise as a cause of the

difference and, in any case, the
report did not distinguish between
people living north .and south of

the airport rather than east and
west.

S J Orwell
London Wl

,-AWE'S review of our
./of Noise Annoyance
'/.indon Airport (August
f!

*es the real importance
•rk. In the early 1960s

- of aircraft noise was
as a basis for airport

’\md operation. What the
'Veals, to quote another

• f ipondent, is that this
Number Index “gives
weight to the number

l heard, as opposed to
• "? they are or how noisy.

lusion has fundamental
.

.j-.' tis for the debate over
of London's airports.”

i-.
: strongly disagree with
•e’s statement that the

lmissiooed it." Had the
:led to answer the brief
never have seen the

jday as a Government

ie "reputable research
who said we should

! P
Merits oppose cut-back

I fc . . . . . . t .> 1 rl f.

n

t r.twt. fn. f,

S

Deputy President
he National Union of

tD be unfortunate if

ere to get the impres-
Alex Finer’s article

k) that the National
jStudents is opposed to
be in student numbers
f current aceomraoda-
ems. The NUS believes

Government must
its responsibility for

-n general and student
i particular.

. t of this would not be
• ' a; the provision of more

ation is a relatively
tion of the total cost of

* ding higher education
. successive governments

to get expansion on the
economising on accom-
Tbe Robbins Report

ded provision of resi-

/eonrnwclation for two-
r

.

the increased student
- ia reality less than one-

v f these students were
- rv

- :
or.

’ ...v'port, the urgings of the
:

,s themselves, and the

ifJS campaigns all stand
tpr5"' ny to years of effort to

^government of the day
• .n ’si3 would arise unless

cflJ sJ

funds for accommodation
provided.

It would be a disgraceful con-

fidence trick if governments' pre-

vious failure to adequately fund
student accommodation was used
as a justification for a future
cut-back in student numbers.

John Randall
London WC1

The hills

of Halifax
I THINK most people who live in
Halifax will resent Philip
Norman's description of the

town's " encircling filth-sprayed

lulls” (Colour Magazine, last

week). Anyone who has visited

this town will know that the hills

which surround it are open moor-
land with, at this time of year, a
covering of purple heather. Few
towns are lucky enough to be
girdled by a countryside which
has changed little in the last 200

years. IncidentaUy, Halifax was
one of the first industrial towns
to adopt a smokeless zone policy.

John Marsh
Halifax

Libyans not

apathetic
1 1arh*, Kmhmay

at tbt Ubjmi Aral, Republic
I WISH that Mr David Holden
was bere at ihe Embassy of the
Libyan Arab Republic to see how
Libyan citizens have participated
democratically in the fullest sense
of the word in the referendum
for the Federation of Arab
Republics. What he said (Voting
For Paradise, August 29) shout
apathy and lack of interest among
Libyans is absurd.

He would not say this if he
ever attended any of our rallies
in which the people of Libya have
expressed their jubilation, at the
rise of the Revolution, or depar-
ture or foreign iroups or in
support of the Palestine Cause.

Libyan people have * never
stayed away from their Arab
brothers. They have supported
the Algerian struggle and sup-
ported Egypt during the Suez war
and Israeli aggressions. They
have followed events in other
countries closely as well and
supported Guinea Against imperi-
alist invasion. And now the
Libyan people stands with Malta
which is seeking her rights.

I believe Mr Holden must have
read about these events. But it

seems that he has drawn his
information from sources which
do not wish well for the Arab
nation or the Libyan people.

Wc ask Mr Holden not to over-
take history. The Libyan revolu-
tion is just two years old. Libya
has the seeds of greatness. There
was a time when European and
American navies had to pay
tribute to Libya. And the Libyan
resistance to the Italian fascist
colonialism and our support to
the Allies against the Axis powers
have proved our mettle to all.

Hai'ing survived colonial heJI, it

is not surprising that Libyans arc
voting for heaven.

Y Azzabi
4 London SW7

THANK YOU for your editorial (last week)
on the Professor of Biology at Oxford who
suggested that medical research .should
cease to interest itself in people nniv thev
reached seventy—with the implication that
old age was a misery and earlier death a
blessed relief. In general, science is closely

akin to a council nr other corporate budy lit

that it has no get-at-able identity, has no snui
to be damned or backside to be kicked. It Is,

therefore, refreshing to at least one "old
crock " lo have an identifiable target at

which to aim a retaliatory shaft.

One imagines that the gentleman respons-
ible for the " misery' at seventy " dictum, like
mast of his persuasion, has not himself
reached that age and is therefore not com-
petent to form a subjective judgment in the

matter. 1 happen to have passed my SOth
birthday and I suffer frnrr. many of the
physical pains and disabilities associated
with old age. Tu a superficial observer I

might be deemed better dead. buL 1 prefer my
own opinion to an outsider's.

As to euthanasia: if the time conies when
I am convinced that my life is insufferable
1 am quite capable of applying my own
solution, without, advice from any pundit, no
matter how learned.
One of the most irritating characteristics

of the euthanasia-for-other-pcople faction is

its assumption that youth, per sc, is more
important than age: that where the interests

or welfare of youth and age conflict the
former must as of right, have preference,
no matter what the past value to the enm-

munity of the aged may have been; that any
relatively unknown quantity in youth should
automatically be weighed against any
known worth or accomplishment of age.

Thus, a Beethoven or a Bunting, a Con-
stable or a Curie, jr he or she becomes ill or
crippled at 70. should relinquish his or her
claim to consideration m favour uf any half-

baked adolescent and forthwith be dumped
on lo the geriatric scrap-heap.

Many old people have become resigned to

officiaf and popular neglect in this life. Let

those who are still compos metuia at least

be accorded the privilege of deciding for

themselves (should a decision seem neces-

sary or desirable) the time and manner of

their departure from it.

F Howard Lancum Teignmouth

Dental hope
YOUK ARTICLE on tooth decay
(.Spectrum, lust week) gives cause
for concern on two counts. Firstly,

in what is predominantly a dis-

cussion of preventive dentistry,

tooth decay is the only disease
referred to. It is Important to

realise that disease of the gums

—

periodontal disease—is an equally
prevalent and serious condition
and is in fact the major cause of
moth loss in persons over 34 years
of age.

The most important causative
factor in gum disease is the same
dental plaque which you describe
as responsible for decay, and the
preventive measures aimed at

combating plaque arc as impor-
tant for the prevention of
periodontal disease as they are
for preventing tooth decay. There
is no doubt that the toothbrush,

properly and regularly used, helps
to prevent periodontal disease.

Secondly, your article creates
the impression that knowledge of
denial disease is scanty and that
preventive dentistry has "failed."
This is far from the truth. Much
remains to be understood and
some “ breakthrough ” hoped
for. Nevertheless, there is a con-
siderable body of scientific know-
ledge upon which numerous
effective preventive methods are
now based.

Denial disease is preventable
now. The most serious limitation
is lack of application of those
measures which now exist—be
they measures such as water
fluoridation, effective for the
whole community, or individual
measures such as dietary control,
good mouth hygiene and those
preventive procedures which the
dentist can carry out lor his indi-
vidual patients, such as the topical

application of fluoride, the pre-
scription of fluoride tablets or the
use of plastic coating?.

What is needed is motivation—both by every member of the
profession in advocating and
explaining these measures to his
patients and by the public in
seeking preventive dentistry.

(Dr) X W Johnson
Reader in Experimental Oral

Pathology. The London Hospital
?.Iedical College, University- of

London

How it’s done
FAR FROM subscribing to the
theory that preventive dentistry
has failed, l can prove its un-
qualified success. Eight years
ago, when wc fell into the humane
hands of our current dentist, my
wife and I had old fillings, my
elder son, aged three, had one

cavity while my younger, aged
one, had sound milk teeth.

Acting upon strict instructions

we have rinsed after all food and
drink, brushed for two and a half

minutes after breakfast and
before bed with toothbrushes in
good condition, and used clastic

bands between the teeth. My wife
and I have had no increase in

decay and my elder son s teeth,

after he lost the filled tooth, are

all sound, as arc the younger
boy's.

We visit the dentist every six

months, my children having no
fear at all. and 1 have never felt

any pain whatsoever, despite the
renewing of old fillings. To dis-

miss preventive dentistry because
few dentists preach it and fewer
people are prepared to practise

it. does my dentist great dis-

service.
E F Walter
Chelsfield
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Problems for

mothers alone
WE UNSUPPORTED mothers
really can survive without any
“ assistance " from Germaine
Greer (LOOK. last week). Her
lumpen sarcasm— 1 am being
charitable— is unlikely to be Of

any help whatsoever to deserted
wives, widows or unmarried
^mothers, and was highly offensive

to them

It would be far better if she
turned her talents to campaign-
ing for reasonable maintenance
to be docked from defaulting

husbands' and “ illegitimate

"

fathers’ wages and salaries before

they receive them and sent

directly to the mother; for this

maintenance to be treated as

earned and not unearned income:
for wives and mothers to have
legal rights to know the where-
abouts of the fathers of their

children: for the education and
training of girls to be raised to

that of boys, so that they would
always he capable, if necessary,
of supporting a family; and for
adequate and cheap nursery
school facilities to enable them
to do so. These are real griev-
ances and not part of the
ludicrous sex-war which appears
to be Miss Greer's sole motiva-
tion in life.

I am one of the fortunate and
well-paid women who can support
my family without assistance, but
there are many women in quite
desperate situations who could
possibly be helped by reasoned
articles on your LOOK pages.

And surely the tenor of earlier
articles from Miss Greer has
suggested that woman should not
live by body alone? Could she at

least be consistent?

Margaret Allen
London SW3

• Correspondents are asked
to give a daytime telephone
number where possible.

You probably know something about
St. Austell- a quiet little market town
deep in the South-West And that’s about
right.

But our marketplace covers some
40,000,000 square miles and we trade in

more than 20 different languages, not
counting Cornish.

St. Austell, of course, houses the
headquarters of English China Clays: we
produce and refine millions of tons of

the world’s finest china clays. They
end up in everything from space-shots to
Sunday supplements.
We send 2,000,000 tons of Clay abroad

every year. Over £30,000,000 comes back
every year, all in foreign currencies.

Beat that for a quiet little

marketplace.

xsj I

English HP|
#

China
Clays
group

| English China Clays
HeadOffice:John KeayHouse-SLAuetefl-Comwall

TheMaiketpto,StAListell,Cornwall

\
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How about

Some lions?

Ifyouwanttoborrowsomemoney,
cometo NationalWestminster.

We'reopentoanyconvincingargument.
Just tell us what you wantthe money for.

How much you want to borrow.
And how long you want to pay it bade

it's one of the cheapest ways of borrowing money,
and with cash from National Westminster,

you’re free to shop around for the best prices;

If you haven't got an account with
National Westminster, isn't that a convincing

argument for opening one?

A National Westminster Bank
Simply there to help



.
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When criticism isn’t cricket
for^jVihV"Snu nT v
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>n this monies issue of Is Russ bring quite fair about from literary bumpers, tor. 2:ke

why is Er ' r
Ihc Cnckctcr Rom says: Snow's modest efforts? ” I'm In »:;• t:si » ,»ac. Cyril Connolly rpv.ew-

i thi ba," Ieai« huhinV.fel -
These fifteen or so doodles gentle.” Ross told David Blundy. in- hi, book «if poems Xcrtn

A TASTE of his own medicine
lor John^ Snuw, the viiar’s sou,

“ tRSland's fas'esj bov.ier
the ba.i leaves ms hand at about

*' tnpxu. the nun ‘ivhfi.se bumpers
earned him :he nickname Abomuv-
aole Snowman when we brought
the Ashes back from Down-Under
last vpiiT, Vitiy.' Australians

-Titer, isn't a great ‘an nt snow • ~
:* **& :«;

n the field: says he doesn't pull
. o 'V'

ut all the slops in county rT1

latches when he's playing for f :

„
ussex. though he’s splendid when •vA'
ic's playing for England. •

If*

*

Snow, who showed his temper ^

are limp in rhythm, trite in ‘ 1 suppose Its extraordinary a fmm Sicily: Ton many imancs matches when he's playing for
sentiment and weak in cricketer writing poems. Like a ami statements” says Connolly. Sussex, though he's splendid when
grammar and just about every- monkey singing. But Snow's stuff ** His comments and puns can be he's placing for England,
thing else » ferHe. lfs not nbsolRtr rub- superficial ... we become aware- *™rw»r

diijrAedVe butlrt .it be/rSs modem poetry: Rosa's

instead i»f ir.e \w_ket.
pornapi.

Ue'» beer, iak.r.g a few literary

grammar and just about every- monkey singing. But Snow's stuff “Hw comments and puns can lie
thing else.” is feeble. It's. not absolute rub- superficial . . - we become aware-
He adds that Snow ought to hish. There's a flicker of talent.” that Mr Rus-.'s camera has a
?ad some modem poetry: Ross's All's fair in cricket and critic- Jaundiced filler."

erhapa: ism. Ross feels: he's had to duck Uu&s. who used to be a cricket

(above) on poet Snow

needles.* hi xay. or tout us lilHc •ers
•it aud Q* r,s ;ind The
-.trainnip and lecJmicul |v,- to Li*n
Id irrnc a f»ml i'i »cm it:. M , r.,.,- 1. -7 ,

bumper, annul ins own person.
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‘bin '.o.uii.e of poems. Contrails:
Susie i.Tses w::h jjfcp Anri*

'is.'iw ,-nJ

CLOSE OF PLAY SCORE
iron HOAO TO LV.-I LLPl-'ff, by Suutt-

« wuf if eternal durt'ites.*: slapped jjnwr face

saggss

.vruiiiinp anu teeimicut pru- -to Li*n L v r....i- t»r »n* / Ul 1 cternal uurcucv. slapped your
'id M

-mc a fio-f! |'.»cm ,t:. :i i Cr.aeh Th.-Vin *
'

,, , Y* a "oscless man fnachrd your lumd.
-- ^ :l mii oaisu-mpci. 11 ...I I ni r"1,

' : ‘-alJed then lltuilrf ihe pukl/10 One—i '

%
1

ilin Suou Miiijilq /m.Mii
1 uauni jii:| inp.wkiah. which f i 'nr ifhere u lies,

*~«J * metier any ifutu'ijiit wash t very kirr.I. fi^-t ;i was fl'miM U"u (vet smalt
1/ in j>»; d.»in< M itin.K i,j London ilaga7.r..-'s (*.k:or Alan t jmrt n/ the damned?
'dd nii >H! eii f-. fur mu’ '<

.t;tij
(fuilc aii"[i:f) !. Ituec lbc>:
nd crptri m
1 jcrtimi.l’j y

Ro^s. puc. Lr.'i cniK.. one-11me
cricket":- wish Aorihamnion. who
re:nly tFr-.i: dawn at this
literary taii-endcr.

irum NORTH FROM SiCILT. by Ross
ijnuk uijatn and feel the first
Fatm smears u

J

itui m aidunm’x deadly tune

it Mr *
lios»\ amera has a*

Sn0V ’ ttt‘° shoWed hlS temper &&&£l
_ ?J5i'

4
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^ “3a a in a Tesi match this summer.
imdK cd filler. sending the uny Gavaskar flying
Uus-S. who used to be 2 cricket when he wen: for a run. has tiS&p'

shown remarkable restraint under ”

the provocative literary attacks- “'7%3
“I don't care if they don't like

it. 1 don't care if other JgSsJp.
crickeler.s laugh," said the poet-

R-i Rr-.i-*% crieketcr. He says he might
rikon nu |ii:siitrd n«n • ., i-m-*.- bring out another volume soon. SgfcfrP

0 i:or 95 5 What does Snow think of Ross's Wthg
poetry? *• Ko?s 7 I always SgSgf i

1*3 i«. i« get Alan Ro,s mixed up with 4
Gordon Ro?>. I didn't know Alan ••• S
wrote poetry.” We read him a
sample. ’* Not bad.” said Snow
after a long pause. “ But it's not
very lively, is it?

”
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A 1VT//O.VV OLIVER, the netor,
and an expert un .S'/0jfford.<feiri‘
china, lias just completed a ylossy
wurk un the subject: un one
occasion, he says, he appeared

Jung-at-heart
A RARE dilemma for the gentle

ladies in the chorus of the
ScotLisb Opera: some of them
sneaked a preview of the costume
designs for Stravinsky’s ** Rake's

ng
ary

^rlvin B-od-e

occrpt
piny 1

a fake
1000.

^w-arly.forjotlcji .nice nf
4eE'lhy Leary, the oU-jc.-r

j^^?ard psychologist whoie
^j^sg^'nis w/th LSD made him
v'«»> 1!i echoed this week in

V-MgSe new book tailed

is written and pub-
-iV/iJK’ tyo Englishmen, Brian
jiV*3K36/a painter, ami David
'

p. New Society staff
.’.S^^nrl describes the mind-

effects of four years in
; ;u

j
Jgirisans (Barritl's experi-

;'--;®he use of language ami
'-j'-jEs. in the writing of it

''-aptly excited writers
Aldiss. William Bur-

,
.
^nd Colin Jtlclnnes.

lias his own ideas on
•'• a^d was excited by this

-v’jpivh tries to reach “into
• of the niind." Time
' tVf onec said sarcastically
' 'v?**ry could communicate

g-dhu, with amoebas, with
*-'v?t. funny, he hadn't been
.i^sful communicating with

>£';ue. Five years ago he
...fenced to a mind-blowing

. v---ars in prison, plus a
v..

J

fine for taking half-an-

. v.: marijuana across the
border.

... :;cars ago Leary escaped
i minimum-security prison
‘vniia and hopefully fled

% .:ts where exiled Black
flfadcr Eldridge Cleaver

.
/.Tirt: but he and Cleaver
-c cye-to-eye and Cleaver
under arrest for non-

r»nary behaviour,
explains in his contribu-
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EAST Afriean-
Asians are the least

militant of all

coloured people,
says Dr KreUiO.
Faria (left),

fashionably militant
in her American
combat outfit, isn’t

sure. “ Most
coloured people in

this country are too
passive. They
should stick up for

(hemsefves more.
I still find people
very patronising.
When I was In the
Midlands last year a
woman complained
to me about
scrounging
immigrants. * Do yon
want me to go
home? ’ I asked.
‘ Oh,' she said,

* you're different. If

you just dyed your
hair, you'd look as if

you'd been on a long
holiday in Jersey V*
Parin wonders if it

didn't occur to her
that she might not
want to look as if

she'd been on a long
holiday in Jersey.

. ,i,_, ;f ,kn ..mi.- it i.. anyiiinin c;ac. v.rini:iii. nui a *w,™ «»u •»«« **

NICEST holiday story so far: a ”r thni !hi 1? businessman: they Iced such bus

y

majority that they were

“ Would you mind Idornnn into £„nuithV nmhiVr>'/u-»ii' either: J icnrs are urtnreti
this, sir? " A few weeks later the «lun»|an -’' know the problem well,

doubt. A journalist, perbap!
«7i>ud cleric surrendered his Tlierc is one drawback to So, they ask so mcry quest ioi

licence for a year. Jungian analysis, apparently, they lose their own identities.

mgian.; ‘know th‘e problen/ w4iL TiL™hsU™rb*p&
Tlierc is one drawback to So, they ask so rr.crrj questions.

tbc stage.

Michael Bateman

AMAZ2NG PROVEN
TREATMENT

RESTORES NATURAL
LOOKING COLOUR IN

ONLY 3 WEEKS
In only days yon can look years

younger. Formula iS is a safe,

scientific formula already proven

by thousands. Unlike other prepar-

ations, it is non-gitasy. And unlike

dyes and rinses, Formula 1$ cond-
itions your hair and restores your

natural looking colour-fair, red or

dark- from the actual roots. And
became it works gradually there is

no sudden embarrassing change of

colour.

Formula 16 is ideal for both men
and women. Just apply a few
drops to the SQlp each day.
Formula id feeds back colour
to your hair. What's more It

actually makes it easier to manage.
In three short weeks you’ll look

and feel a different, younger
person. After this, jnst one applic-

ation of Formula 16 a week keeps
your hair young and lustrous.

Prove for yourself that grey hair is

a thing of the past. Buy a bottle

of Formula 16 now. Only £1.35.
From Boots and aU trading

chemists and hairdressers.
Pc'-sjL-i'a 16 Sf-a^ceo—

far nature Oat. On. y ;7p a dor/a

Formula

xnaHwtProetd
L £. VrneanU PnmuraLtt.

KlnKWoute. VJ Haytiattel, London SOT

Under arrest for non- -w-^ • • race and the East African Asians.
r»nary behaviour. 1-*C| ‘'•ITirVir* "I expect them to move very
explains in his contribu- lAiviv rapidly up the social scale in
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'ven distinct languages: comes from Tanzania, and works tomorrow's intellectuals."
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aial. spiritual and neur*>- according to Dr Ernest Kreusz, lectual” might be the wrong
•' -ieems Cleaver could only one of/' tomorrow's intellectuals, word. “British society has a
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- yical/military and Leary and ti^’ is indeed good news. respect for people who can make

- neurological. Kreasz, a senior lecturer in money. Jews are good at this, and
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-s fell ill, and while she / f^reditarv factors. Kreusz says send his children to university.”
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Police Fivedoes a great job

in catching criminals—as Expanded
does in preventing crime.
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;RE-AT SPANISH GOLD HOLIDAY OFFER!

ofthe things atwhich Expanded Met-sl excels.

Today, Expanded Metal is massively reinforcing

the vaults ofthe Bank ofEngland. Of the Royal Mint.
*

OfBarclays Bank, Lloyds Bank andmany other

banks besides.

Expanded Metal’s unique method ofreinforcement

offers unequalled resistance to oxy-acetylene flame and
to explosives. On shopfronts too, in Post Office and
Police vans. Expanded Metal makes a grille that

withstands assault better than any other.

But staunch as it is, Expanded Metal provides

much more than security. Read on and you’ll see why.

Here’s the idea
A sheet ofmetal sheared and

stretched so that it becomes a
continuous and jointless mesh.
That’s Expanded MetaL

Its weight per square .yard

ranges from mere ounces to

halfa hundredweight.

It can have anything from.

4.000 apertures to the square
inch to 40 square inches to the

aperture.

It comes in anymetalfrom
steel to platinum. In materials
other than metal, too.

Here’s what it does
You can. see Expanded Metal

every day. As heaters in trains.

luggage racks in buses, radar
screens at airports. As drip-

trays, acoustic panels, glass
reinforcement.

It does a lotyou can’t see,

too. Heats roads, strengthens
walls and ceilings, bridges and
breakwaters.
What other material does so

much, solvessomany problems ?

Dazzle problem solved
How to counter glare from

oncoming headlights on dual
carriageways, yet allow
through-vision from other

than the driver's angle.
Answer: the unique angled

strand ofExpanded Metal.

Today it prorides anti-glare
screens on the M5 and on
many other highways in.

Great Britain and overseas.

Mining problem solved
In a gold mine, descending

6.000 feet into the eq^th,^

the material used forlining,
for platforms and cagesmust
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.^innni . :::
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withstand the passage of time
while standing up to constant
pressures.

Expanded Metal doesboth
supremely well.Whichis why
$0 many grades are solvingso
many problems throughout
SouthAfrica’sHand.

Anymore problems?

Two weeks off winter. Or three. Or four,

latever you like from 8 to 28 days. What a

lutiful offer. And instead of grey gloom or

a change from snow : Spanish sun. golden

iches. bright night, spots and the warm
Icome of really friendly hotels. •

,

Ml the things you look and long for on your

Uer holidav you ger with Spanish Gold,

teduled flights by Iberia - the people who
>w Spain best of all. The finest hotels. The
st attentive service. That's what you get on

ir Spanish Gold Holiday. All included.

Come to Tenerife. Or Las Palmes. Malaga. .

Or Mohon. Or Barcelona. Ibiza. Valencia.-

Alicante,' Palma ... Or jusi contact your

travel agent and tell him where you want to.go.

And when. Once there's a girnt of Spanish

Gofd in your eyes, the prospects for your,

winter holiday ar^very bright indeed.

F7777771

Security problems. Production problems. Process problems.

Expanded Metal products and Expanded Metal know-how have

often solved them in the past. And they easily could foryou.

Of all manufacturers, we've been making Expanded Metal; the

longest, and know most about it. In our Hartlepool factory we make
more, and in a wider range, than anyone else.

There's a lot more we make too. Ingenious prefabricated building

components. Electrical resistors and control instruments. Road
signs, beacons, bollards.

So, Banker or Industrialist, Engineer or Retailer, put us to the test.

Our address is below. Our phone number is 01 -2227766.

APPUCATIONSTODAYW:
AGRICULTURE. BUILDING,
DENTISTRY, ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT,
ELECTRICALSCREENING,
FANCYGOODS, FURNITURE, HEATING,
INSULATION, KITCHEN EQUIPMENT,
MINING. MOTORCARS,
OIL PRODUCTION. OPTICS, RADIOS,

REFRIGERATION. ROADS,
SHIPPING. SHOPFITTING, SURGERY,
TELECOMMUNICATIONS,TOYMAKING.

matvsnMLAfBUNiSflfsow*
*

The 10mariee of Spain ort every plane

-SOW
Brtfafapi

® solves problems.
THE EXPANDED METAL COMPANY LIMITED, CAXTON STREET, S.W.1.
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Lesson in diplomacy
MR GEOFFREY JACKSON’S instant knighthood

symbolises ' his countrymen’s admiration for him.
To endure solitary confinement for eight months,
without knowing the term of one’s imprisonment,
calls for very special spiritual as well as physical

resources. The Ambassador’s fortitude in captivity

strengthens the arguments of those who, while
admitting that each case of diplomatic kidnapping
must be judged according to its particular context, in

general counsel against, yielding to political black-

mail, whatever the risks to the innocent victim.

Unfortunately such kidnappings have become,* in

certain troubled areas of the world, an occupational

hazard of diplomacy. There is not a great deal, short

of withdrawing their diplomatic missions altogether

from those areas, that third countries can do to pre-

vent such violent acts taking lace. Some simple pre-

cautions are obvious, such as the Ambassador and his

staff avoiding the establishment of a regular routine

in their movements about the capital and between
their homes and offices. But total security, in face

of desperate or fanatical elements, is unattainable.

When the worst happens, there is equally not very

much that the government of a kidnapped diplomat
can do, other than to adopt the dubious course of

trying to persuade the host government to pay the

kidnapper’s price. In Mr Jackson's case the British

Government rightly forbore from such a course, what-
ever the pressures upon it to “ do something.” The
Uruguayan Government comes out of the affair in-

gloriously. The real hero is Mr Jackson himself, who
has, by his courage and resolve, contributed notably

to the maintenance of the !rule of law and international

usage.

Unwinding in Ulster
THREE-SIDED talks between London, Dublin and
Belfast will represent a concession by all three

governments. In holding them London will acknow-
ledge Dublin’s legitimate interest in the future of the
North: Dublin will overlook its objection to granting
Stormont anv semblance of parity: and Belfast willStormont any semblance of parity: and Belfast will

embark on a dialogue which, when it was attempted
by Terence O'Neill, was the beginning of his downfall.

These concessions alone indicate that the talks are
the best step forward Mr Heath could immediately
have made. They should give relevance to the
seemingly feeble initiative by Mr Maudling to hold
talks with all sides in Ulster—a process in which the
Home Secretary should surely nave been involved

ever since he came to office. In denouncing them
yesterday at Omagh, Mr Enoch Powell, more Orange
than Orange and twice as articulate, once again
brought his powers of impolitic exaggeration to bear
upon precisely the issue where they may have the
most destructive effect.

The occasion will be tragically pointless if the three
Prime Ministers cannot rise above the mouthing of
intransigent positions. There is a danger of this in any
situation where doctrine and history sink so deep as

they do in Ireland. Mr Heath’s role remains here, as
it must always be if Ulster is to be pacified, much the
most significant. Government circles in London
indignantly reject suggestions that his conduct so far

has been inflexible. They insist that the Prime Minister
is not only aware of the need for political solutions.

but recognises that Stormont, as at present con-

stituted, is inadequate: the institutional framework
needs to be rebuilt. Setting up the tripartite talks is

the first public indication that mere legalism does
not, after all, dominate thinking in Downing Street.

Mr Faulkner's speech on Friday shows that he will

put any reforming plans Mr Heath has to a formidable
test. He attacked Mr Wilson’s proposals for
Westminster to take a more active part in Ulster
affairs. Standing squarely on Stormont’s indepen-

dence, he indicated that only very minor changes will

be acceptable. Yet Mr Wilson’s programme cannot be
ruled out simply because it appears to move closer to

direct rule. The plan for a Parliamentary Commission,direct rule. The plan for a Parliamentary Commission,
for annual review of the Special Powers Act, for
activating the Council of Ireland and so forth would
acknowledge what is fact: that it is only with the aid
of Westminster’s army that Stormont can survive.

Without the army, and even perhaps with it, the
status quo is not viable. That is the major contextual
fact against which any reform proposals have to be
considered.
Meanwhile it is unrealistic to expect the main

Catholic groups in the North to take part in the
Maudling round so long as internment lasts in its

present rigorous form. It is now five weeks since the
main roundup of detainees, and there is still no sign

of the advisory committee which is meant to review
the. evidence against them. Along with violent men,
many non-violent but anti-government figures are
being held without trial. Mr Faulkner and his

colleagues show no sign of recognising either the
inhumanity or the political imprudence of this casual
dilatoriness. For the sake of its own credibility, if

nothing else, the British Government should require

Stormont to speed up the return to a minimum
legality. No opportunity should be missed to prove
that Orange and Westminster are not one.

Room for Christians?
IT IS MORE THAN merely ironic that the so-called

Festival of Light should already have been threatened

with extinction by the so-called Festival of Life. The
inaugural meeting of the Festival of Light, a campaign
begun to fight moral pollution and defend Christian

values, was crudely interrupted by people claiming

to speak for libertarian groups. Homosexuals and

lesbians chanted four-letter words and sundry other

childish efforts were made to shock and silence the

assembled Christians. Altogether the affair was an

instructive example of what can happen to free speech

when interpreted by so-called “radicals,” under the

banner of the counter-culture.

The Festival of Life, as it now describes itself,

claims to be the nucleus of an “ anti-repression
”

movement. This improbable federation of Women’s

Lib Gav Lib, Oz Lib and the rest is nevertheless in

favour of Speech Lib on only the most selective basis.

In traditional stvle, an anti-repressive movement thus

announces itself by seeking to repress a gathering

of neople the very first time these people show a

capacity to organise themselves against cultural trends

of which, quite legitimately, they disapprove.

If a genuine repressive threat exists, it plainly

springs from the paranoid fears of the people who
have formed the Festival of so-called Life. Perhaps

unfashionable Christianity which
the sincere and unfashionable Christianity which

underlies the Festival of light will eventually manifest

itself in authoritarian interferences with other

people’s liberties. So far there is no indication of

that British liberty is far from perfect but it is as

good as you can find anywhere, as homosexuals,

lesbians, writers and artists know. Itis surely capable

of embracing people who take a Christian view of

culture.

A MAJOR REVOLUTION in
social policy is now well under
way in Britain. If the Welfare
State enshrined the principle

Of community citizenship built
on benefits available to all as
of right, we are now witness-
ing the resurgence of a new
modified Poor Law. The
Beveridge vision of the war
years, that the need for the
means-tested long-stop would
gradually fade away behind a
network of insurance protec-
tions, has itself already faded.
It is now being put into sharp
reverse.

For the first time a govern-
ment is demonstrating not a
half-hearted dalliance with
means tests, but a full-blooded
determination to cast them as
the centrepiece on the welfare
stage. For this purpose two
innovations of profound signi-
ficance have been made in this •

last year—the subsidising of
actual wages through the
family Income supplement and
the switch to subsidising
people, again on an individual
family means-tested basis,
rather than dwellings in the
case of both council and private
tenants.

(

The scale of these changes
has so far been little recog-
nised. A welfare system is

being forged involving for the
first time the means-testing of
families, including some 15 mil-
lion persons. For the housing
subsidies White Paper makes
it clear that about half the
51 million local authority
tenants and 2} million private
tenants in the country will be
eligible for a rent allowance
to offset roughly doubled rents.
To this must be added at least
a further half million persons
involved in the family income
supplement (FIS) means test.
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pared with the Government’s

recent . target of contacting

100,000 elderly persons for the

over-eighties pension, within

a few months they actually

located 128.343 who were

entitled—a take-up rate of

128 per cent in the qase of a

non-means-tested benefit The

moral is obvious.
\

But the destruction of incen-

tives and ambiguity overstigma

do not exhaust the drawbacks

inherent in the new means-

test drive. The chaos of a huge
ramshackle system has hardly

been dented. The fact that the

Government had a limited

success in making four or eye
means-tested benefits work
cannot conceal the more impor-

tant fact that there are thirty*

nine other types of such benefit !

still untouched, many, of them i

scandalously ineffective. Educa-

.

tional maintenance allowances,

:

for example, are currently
j
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taken up by 4 per cent of those
eligible. Altogther there are

A window in the Social Security office: for rent relief, family income supplement, prescription

charge exemption, etc.

over 3.000 different means-test

systems in operation in Britain

today, half of them unique, so

that rationalisation can hardly
be said to have even started.

A MEANS TEST

STATE?
almost five times, and of pres-
cription charge exemptions
almost thirteen times.

These facts mean that roughly
five times more working
families, with the head in full-

time employment, will now be
liable to means-testing than are
at present receiving all other
means-tested benefits put
together. They mean that hous-
ing subsidies totalling perhaps
£250 million will now be dis-
pensed solely on the basis of
individual claims that a family
cannot meet the rent charged
unaided. We are seeing the
inauguration of a Means Test
State on a massive scale.

But the Government's inten-
tions regarding means-tested
welfare are even clearer from
their handling of benefits that

No doubt the Government is

delighted at these results,

which at minimum cost pur-
port -to demonstrate its new-
found concern for the poor.
But cutting public expenditure
on the social services whilst
also selectively concentrating
what is left on those in greater
need as defined by means tests
(the twin Conservative aims)
cannot be secured without a
price. Perhaps the price didn't
matter much when means tests
were a peripheral appendage
of the main welfare system, it

matters now.

BY MICHAEL

MEACHER

fits such that, if a family is
entitled to one, it is entitled to
all. As a means of increasing
take-up, this idea has had con-
siderable success. In the six-
teen-week period from 1st April
this year the proportion of
families entitled to free welfare
milk and foods who actually
receive them rose from 1 per
cent to 41 per cent. The weekly
average take-up of dental
charge exemptions has been
increased more than four times,
of optical charge exemptions

The price is exacted on two
main counts. One is financial,

the other is psychological. Both
are decisive objections.

First, the problem of poverty
surtax is now acknowledged by
the Government as a valid and
serious obstacle to any further
extension of means-testing.
Every extra benefit tied to the
same low-income range and,
therefore, liable to be lost as
income rises above this same
low income threshold imposes a
marginal “ tax ” level often ris-

ing to 90 per cent and some-
times well over 100 per cent.
The family man on £18 a week
is more harshly penalised to-

day than the millionaire. Such
a result makes nonsense of the*

Government’s pledge to restore

incentives.

Secondly, and more subtly,

the new policy suffers from a

fatal ambivalence. Either we
should all stand on our own
two feet and there is stigma in
being means-tested, in having
to admit poverty, which in our
society is, deep down, an admis-
sion of failure; or benefits are
rights, people are entitled to
them, and public demand is

generated by advertising cam-
paigns as for soap and washing
machines. Which is it? If the
latter, where is the incentive
to regain economic independ-
ence, or is standing on your
own two feet a sham? If the
former, how can the take-up
of means-tested benaflts be at

best more than fragmentary?

This basic philosophic incon-
sistency is unresolved, and the
confusion of goals is already
yielding some ironic results.

The passionate desire of the
low paid precisely to be inde-
pendent, “ to hold their heads

entitled Circumstances of

Families,” which found that

the lowest-paid worked the
longest hours. Yet now the
Government is intent, not only
on driving vast number of

families into unwanted depend-
ence on public benefits, but

actually imprisoning them
there because of the reinforced
disincentive effect of accumu-
lated means-test benefits.

Indeed, the Government has
leant over backwards to

diminish stigma. We have even
been treated to the extra-

ordinary spectacle of Mrs
Thatcher saying on television

four months ago (Panorama,
April 26) that discrimination
against free school meals
children should be avoided by
the stratagem of pretending
to extract coins from an
envelope they brought and
then handing back the identical

coins as ” change ” after sup-

posedly paying for the meals.
But, after Mr Davies’ bracing
outburst against lame ducks
living “in a soft, sodden
morass of subsidised incom-
petence,” doubtless such tricks
carry less than conviction. Not
surprisingly, therefore, FIS is

stuck at a take-up rate of

Nor is the new policy an
obvious success even on the
avowed aim of economy, judg-
ing from the FIS experiment.
Benefit in the first year is likely

to cost £11 million. Yet official

sources have indicated that the
advertising campaigns, mainly
for FIS, are costing £340,000

and the administration costs

over £250,000. There are also

at least 248 special investiga-

tors employed by the Ministry,

an increase of 250 per cent

.

over a decade ago, plus a

;

further 30 attached to the I

Department of Employment, to

Investigate fraudulent claims.

high,” even at appalling costs
in physical strain and disrupted
family life, was demonstrated
by the official report on poverty

around a mere 15 per cent of
those entitled to it, and the

investigate fraudulent claims,

at a cost to the tax-payer of

probably some £700,000 a year.

Even for only a six-month
period in the Manchester area

alone in 1968-69, the cost in

clerical wages in checking for

fraudulent claims for free pre-
scriptions came to £1,900
(though precisely £S was
recovered for the tax-payer).

The costs for the whole country
over a period of several years
for the total range of benefits

can be imagined.

In the last analysis, however,
the crucial issue is surely this:

do we really want a society in

which up to a third of the
population are forced to subsist

on means-tested aid? Will this

not sharpen the myth, and
crystallise the accompanying
resentments, that society is

divided between the givers and
the takers, corresponding to

the lazy and the provident, the
deserving and the undeserv-
ing? Are we not in danger of
creating a new Poor Law
socially in which the class lines
are redrawn along the pseudo-
boundaries of economic depen-
dence versus independence?
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majority of other means-tested
benefits are almost as big
failures.

Such results must be cora-

MICHAEL MEACHER is

Labour MP for Oldham (West)
and was formerly Lecturer in

Social Administration, Uni-
versity of York.
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WHY ARE THESE SCIENTISTS MUZZLED?
A NEW and subtle threat to
the scientist’s already much
compromised right to publish
his results freely was brought
into the open last week at the
British Association meeting in
Swansea. The warning by Dr

Michul Wart

Kenneth Mellanbv, Director of
the Nature Conservancy’s
Monks wood Station, that
government departments were
sometimes censoring scientific

results simply because they
were embarrassing, touched
one of the scientific commun-one of the scientific commun-
ity’s most sensitive nerves.
The free publication of

results is one of the funda-
mental ethical principles of
science, to which all scientists
pay lip service. But it is

hypocrisy for most scientists to
claim that their basic loyalty isclaim that their basic loyalty is

to this principle. In Britain
today probably less than one
research scientist in four has
that freedom.
Leaving aside teachers in

schools and further education
establishments, who do little

research, about 60 per cent of
all scientists are employed in
industry, where they are re-

stricted by commercial security
Another 20 per cent or so

are employed by the Govern-
ment. The amount they can
publish varies enormously. But
no civil servant can publish
everything as of right, without
reference to some higher
authority, and even in the
fundamental research labora-
tories a scientist may find it

difficult to get an article criticis-

business, requiring a lot of
expert knowledge. Animal ex-
periments taken in isolation
can often be misleading. But
they can also sound highly
alarming to the lavman, so
alarming in fact that public
opinion becomes difficult to
resist, even if it is ill-informed.
The authorities may be forced
to act against their better judg-
ment. Something of the sort
happened over cyclamate arti-
ficial sweeteners. The bulk of

muck pouring out.
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scientific opinion now regards
the hurriedly imposed ban as
unjustified.

The traditional use of nitrites
to preserve and colour meat is
another sensitive issue at the
moment. Nitrites can combine
with substances naturally pre-
sent in food to form potent
cancer - producing chemicals
called nitrosamines. To what
extent this actually happens
and whether it is of any signi-
ficance is still unknown. The
possible but unproven dangers
of nitrites could easily be built

Pollution casualty in the Irish Sea: the Ministry information was delayed

ing scientific policy into print.
So only the university scienSo only the university scien-

tists are left with the right to
publish what they see fit, and
even their right is sometimes
curtailed. There is. for ex-
ample, a growing amount of
research in university depart-
ments sponsored by industry,
and subject to commercial
security.
So for a majority of research

scientists the right to publish
is very far from absolute. Their
primary loyalties are not to
some abstract idea of science
but to their employers. Within
the existing social and inter-
national context the case for
some military and commercial
security is unanswerable. There
is no point in trying to find

new ways -

of detecting sub-
marines if you are-going to tell

your potential enemies about
them, or In developing a new
type of colour television tube

progress. But the kind of
muzzling of scientists to which
Dr MeIIanby referred last week
is an entirely different matter.
He described how an article
submitted from a govern-
ment department to a journal
he edits called Environmental
Pollution had apparently been
censored to save the depart-
ment concerned some incon-
venience. Neither national nor
commercial security was
involved.
There was an increasing

tendency to impose this kind
of censorship. Dr MelIanby
thought, and he was particu-
larly concerned that it should
not spread to the research
councils. “ A scientist in a
research council must never be
so mulled " he saicL “ Since
the research councils were put
under the Department of
Education and Science, there
has been a tendency for
scientists to be told that they
must behave like civil servants

BY BRYAN

SILCOCK

laboratory was withdrawn from
a scientific journal at the last

minute. It concerned a toxin
produced by a fungus which
grows on ground-nuts. This
toxin had been responsible for
a lot of deaths among turkeys,

and experiments in tne labora-
tory in question had shown
that it also produced liver
cancer in rats. A lot of ground-
nut oil was used in making
margarine. The implications
were obvious and far reaching
and the article was withdrawn
only a day or two before it was
due to be published. Of course
the intention was not to sup-

J
ress the results completely,
t was to avoid a panic while
the facts were still uncertain.

and not say or do anything
which ‘might embarrass the
minister.’

”

A more blatant case of the
same kind of censorship
occurred some years ago when
an article from a Government

if you are going to keep your
competitors informed of your

Luckily bn this occasion there
were no need for panic. The
toxin did not get into
margarine.

It is not difficult to think of
other examples of official re-

luctance to release scientific

information which might prove

awkward. At the beginning of
the year, for example, there
was a scare about mercury in
tinned tuna fish. Ministry
scientists started to look into
the question of mercury in fish,
and within a week or two re-
assuring figures were being
quoted in ministerial state-
ments. Yet the full report has
still not been published. There
were delays too in releasing
the information that the mass
deaths of sea birds in the Irish
Sea a couple of years ago were
probably due to chemicals
called polychlorinated bi-
phenyis.

It is no accident that all

these cases concerned the en-
vironment. Pollution, along
with such related issues as food
additives and the aide effects
of drugs are now matters of
lively public concern. Public
pressure for some kind of
action can build up fast, with
awkward consequences For the
Minister concerned and his de-
partment. There is a natural
tendency to play the cards as
close to the cnest as possible.

It is even possible to make
out a case for doing so. Evalu-
ating the trials of, say, a new
food additive is a complicated

— * Muuk
up into a major scare. The
temptation to keep back
isolated awkward experimental
results until the situation is
clearer is obvious.

But it is a dangerous tempt-
ation to yield to. In the narrow
sense the result of an isolated
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experiment may be a valuable
warning. It is better to ban a
few food additives unneces-
sarily than to delay the publi-
cation of experiments concern-
ing a drug like Thalidomide.

In the wider sense it is con-
trary to the principles of a free
society that any group of
people, however expert, should
deliberately withhold inform-
ation in which others have a
Jegitimate interest. Decisions
should be arrived at by making
as much information as possible
available to as many people as
possible.

And, as Dr Mellanby pointed

!

ou
.*’ ..

mu2zling government
scientists may have exactly the
opposite effect to that intended.Among their number are many
of the best informed people in
the country on envirnomental
matters. They are the obvious
people to reply to the prophets
of environmental doom who
who command such a following.
By allowing his own people to
speak freely a minister might
one day avoid having -to explain
why he was not taking precau-
tions to prevent the oountiy
from being half drowned when
the polar icecaps melted.
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FRONTATION IN IRELAND: RIVAL IRA STRATEGISTS, AND THE NEW PROTESTANT ULTRAS
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V rotestant mass: BeFasl shipyard workers at last week’s protest meeting. But will they find an officer class?

he white-collar gunmen
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Lr*. -TLY a week ago. a*
r-e-j r businessman we shall
,Jr Grant drove his two-'

•
,r,

t
\Volsclcy to a quiet spot
country road outside Bel-

There he met a friend of
;'* : ?nd, who handed him a

box. It contained a
dhand nine millimetre

'lining automatic pistol and
guilds oF ammunition.;

• ? gun was unlicensed.land
must pistols carry their

number this had blpen

, V smooth. It cost Grant

^
and it was the first pistol

,;iad owned, though uie

. ,jt as an infantry officerun
^'si war.

\
^nit is far from a hooliga^;

greying hair is neatly

.iedf his clothes run to^

INSIGHT investigates the men and the

guns behind the Protestant
4

backlash'

cf the caches from which they
gtt these weapons was a
snail tobacconist’s shop on the
Shinkill. For two years, the
sho? had had a new owner,
himself a militant Protestant.
Until men connected with the
so-called Shankill Road Defence
Associition burst in, he had
no idea that his shop was an
arms dump.
Concern over the backlash

has so far focused on the frag-
mented aad often amateur
operations -of the UVF_the
shadowy ar.d illegal Ulster

within a week they could have
an army. After that, put your
money on the Protestants for
the whole of Ireland."

Whitehall agrees—which is

less predictable than it might
seem, because the British
Government does have sources
in Ulster other than the Army
and Stormont. One official said
simply: “ People like John
Hume (the Ulster civil-rights

MP) and those over here who
urge us to ‘call the Orange
bluff’ are just irresponsible.

They don’t know what they are

quite unnecessary: a year ago.
the Army, just to prove the
point, smuggled a sizeable con-
signment into Ulster in the
boot of a car on the Liverpool-
Belfast ferry.

But most of the illegal

weapons come from inside
Ulster. The rifles are mainly
.303, many of them modified
with 22. barrels—these are
almost certainly the same
weapons that B 'Specials were
allowed to buy cheaply from
Stormont in tne 1960s. There
seems also to be a plentiful
supply of .38 and .45 revolvers—again, standard issue with
the defunct B Specials.

We were told, too, of a few
people with

. :ut grey suits and sober\ Volunteer Force—and Belfast's talking about.’Tn his judgment.
Un tkn min Ka ftl'pH “ ripfpnM DL’Crinioflnnc '' »« U —

_

n l muir4in« in uikiit uiilJ

sub-

He bought the gun be-
' overt “ defence associations ”

—

he said, “somebody has the Shanklll's. with 20.000
ow the IRA gunmen that Members, being the biggest.

\But the best judgment we
caj make is that the most seri-

can be killed as well."

.1 and six friends — be-

;i them they control three-

-ers of the employment in
' small town in east Ulster

%*e formed a group for this

.-sse: already they have
n to earmark Republicans
»eir locality for selective

sination.

ter a week which has seen
' inly the Rev. Ian Paisley's

for “ action ’’ but, last

- . saw Enoch Powell adopt
•range cause (reported on

oua threat is posed not by
the*, but by men like Grant
and Yt: friends—** white collar
extreimns." whose sudden up-
surge In the past six weeks is

what Souh Antrim's MP. James
Molyneau- (himself regarded
as a far-rigjt Orangeman), calls
“ a franklyterrifying force."

Assassination
• • K). the critical questions nO0lom 9

•Hsler now concern the '-* 1 *

.’slant backlash: does it

• how well is it organised

r, rmed; under what circum-
• .es will it erupt?

-MT exemplifies the prob-
' * of answering these

ions. The Protestant
'-mists are not concerned
;

publicity: Grant was
- Am, unrhetoricaJ. And
.

’ slant security is tight.

October, 1969. when the
". slants of the Shankill

in central Belfast used
shotguns and pistols

• st the British Army, one

the real question is what will

spark it off. It could be a

wrong political move. It could
be another bad killing—some-
thing like the murder of those

three Scottish soldiers."

How serious a force could
Grant and his like take over?

The Ulster Volunteer Force
was banned in 1966 after two
peculiarly random murders by
its adherents in Belfast. Since

then, it has inspired fear more
by its secrecy than by any
achievements.

There has been heavy recruit-

ment in the last two months,
but the hard-core is certainly

no larger than the 5,000
“ Ulster patriots ” who pledged

tor Ian Paisley’s pro-support
posed Protestant militia in

1969. And of these only a few
hundred at most are “gun-
men."
The weakness of the UVF is

that it has no organisation and

The danger i that men like
Grant could provide the
“ officer class " *0 make the
UVF and similar oose Protest-
antgroupings reaV dangerous.
Grant only talks t assassina-
tion: but, given lea«rship, the little potential leadership. It is

UVF ( as Belfast 19q showed ) made up of individual cells—onshowed

)

would contemplate • pogrom.
The best official asessment,

that of British Arm. intelli-
gence, goes even furtl>r. An
exceptionally well-placq mili-
tary source’ said last week:
“ Within 72 hours tht Pro-
testants could be orgajsed;
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OverSObranchesihroushaat
theBritish lain

up
average around six men; the

biggest the Army has dis-

covered, in a small town in

east Ulster, has 51 men. A few
of the cells have begun to

combine. The talk of “ private

armies ” around June seems to

have been a reflection of this

development.
But in this amoebic organisa-

tion, no more than a dozen

men have any leadership

ability, one of those half-mad.

Six oF the dozen are in Belfast,

mostly in the Shankill area:

these six, in fact, were virtually

the Army's only Protestant can-

didates for internment. The
other six—scattered through
lister—have apparently done
ttie as yet for which they
uld be " lifted."

As one source put it: “ They
drinking together, but not

together." (This may
ptTraistic: there are reports

UVF drilling and target-
sh(Ahig in the Derry area.)

month, for example, in

Jfast riots through the
week Vfoi lowing internment,
there was. certairtly a fair
amounfcf Protestant shooting.
But ork pne incident—the
shooting\n of a Catholic hous-

ing estatlfrom a Protestant-
run wooded in north Belfast
—was bey&d doubt the work
of a co-ordWed UVF cell.

The only yier traceable in-

volvement ofW UVF in those
riots was accWntal. A small
consignment oWms had been
landed at CarnWergus, a har-

bour on the eascnast used for

Ulster guO’Vunnifu since 1912.

The consignment — possibly

Sterling
machine guns. The Army is

apparently convinced that sub-

stantial numbers of grenades
have also been stockpiled by
the Protestants.
The problem for the UVF,

as for most underground
armies, is organisation. But ip

Ulster a ready-made structure
exists in the form of the
Orange Order, with' a disci-

plined hierarchy and a country-
wide network of meeting
places, the Orange lodges.

Only three months ago, Capt
Laurence “ Willy ” Orr, leader

of the Unionists at Westminster
and “ Imperial Grand Master of

the Grand Orange Council of
the World ” confided to a friend

his fear that in every Orange
lodge there was a group of
“ hotheads " capable of organ-
ising a sizeable force in their

areas. (The old B-Specials’

organisation is another obvious
framework for. action.)

If the Orange Order could
provide the geographical struc-

ture and perhaps the NCO's,
however, men like Grant would
lead the-backlash. Members of

the prosperous middle class

—

business, professional and big

farmers—they have resisted

any involvement—political, re-

ligious or financial—in the
conflict until now.
There is no sign, yet, of any-

thing approaching a formal
cohesive organisation among
these middle-class extremists.

Like the UVF, they appear to

function on a strictly local basis

—small groups of friends,

neighbours or business
associates. What little official

intelligence exists suggests that
they are concentrated in tradi-

tionally hard Protestant areas
like Mid and South Antrim.
Tyrone, and

.

parts of County
Down. Significantly, these are

the areas where the Army has
always suspected considerable
stockpiles of illegal arms.

The leadership of the IRA has always been hard

to define. Joe Cahill, the ex-builder whom the

popular press built up as 'Public Enemy No 1'

never himself claimed to be more than acting chief

in Belfast. The existence of two rival IRA wings—

‘Official
1 and ‘Provisional’—plus a great amount of

independence of local commanders make definition

still harder. Two men in the Republic, however,

claim to be overall commanders. They are Sean

MacStiofain, head of the Provisionals' Army Council,

and Cathai Goulding, chief of staff of the Officials.

In interviews with PETER LENNON they reveal

their attitudes and discuss their rival strategies. Official: Cathai Colliding

ON OCTOBER 7th, 1953, Mr
Justice Strealfield at Hertford-
shire Assizes sentenced John
Stephenson, a 24 year old
English railway shunter, to

eight years in prison for help-
ing to break into Felsted
School in Essex and stealing

firearms belonging to the cadet
force. Cathai Goulding, 31, a
housepainter and a London-
derry labourer, Manus Canning,
also got eight years.

The raid was a farce. The
men simply backed an old van
up to a window, cut it open,
and helped themselves to the
guns. The overloaded van
was spotted waddling down a

country road by a police

S
atrol, a scrupulous Sergeant
alsey noting that the blacked-

out rear windows of the van
were in contravention of the
Highway Code. The unarmed
police were astonished to find

the van full of rifles.

Interviewed by the Empire
News after the sentence Mrs
Stephenson, a Cork girl, said:

I don't know how I am going
to take care of my two baby
girls in the coming years. It

was a harsh and bitter sen-

tence. ‘‘It will,” she said,

bring reprisals."

JOHN STEPHENSON, an ex-

RAF corporal, went into jail a
fervent enough—but possibly

superficial—English admirer of

the Irish Republican move-
ment, and came out six years
later as Sean MacStiofiin, an
obsessed, stubborn, man who
had watched his children grow
up from a distance; had learned
fluent Irish in jail and steeped
himself in the patriotic myths
of a country that had some
unfinished business—Partition
—still to be resolved.
He moved immediately to

Ireland and joined up with
Cathai Goulding who had also

served most of his sentence
and had just been chosen Chief
of Staff of the IRA.
From the beginning there

were differences of personality,
and ideology between them.

Now, a war
of attrition

The social

inferiors

There is no evidence that the
new extremists are any more
politically orientated than the
UVF: their meetings are not
about overthrowing the
Faulkner government; they
would regard Paisley and
Craig as socially inferior.

If they have any philosophy, it

is a simple desire to safeguard
business interests.

One man who has attended

several meetings of these new
extremists—all In private

. . homes, rarely more than 6*10

sten guns—W^s houid for Dun- * people present—told us that
gannon,\ on^he ouskirts of their constant theme is the
Belfast. Hut Pntestan security

is such that inly th» actual
lorry-driver kmw white the
arms were to be.hidden

Unfortunately, . having
cached the weapons, he was
coming across cenral Be fast,

presumably to report, when he
became involved in i riot aid

was shot dead by tie Army.
Nobody in the UVF qan no'v

find the arms..

Arms supply, thoirh, has

fear that shops, factories,

garages or businesses of the
people tty?re could be the next
to be bombed or burnt out.

The importance of this new
extremism is precisely these

class and social undertones.
Grant, for example, talked of

the UVF with contempt and
visible social hostility. Very
few men like him were in the

B-Speeials; and Grant claimed

that none of his immediate
usually been smooth** than -associates had ever bothered
that. In the first plae, the to join the local gun club.
Protestants have, *gally,

enough arms to equip size-

able backlash. Where eces-

sary, supplies are said tohave

come through the two prts,

Carrickfergus and Lame—ith

occasional small-boat con&jn-

ments into Ulster’s most poy.

lar vachting resort Strangftd

Lough. This skulduggery ?

which' he appeared to regard
as an exclusively working-class
organisation. But there can
be little doubt that if Grant
arid\ his like decide to move
against the Catholics—and it is

they, not the British Army,
who are the targets—such
ready - made organisations

would rapidly follow their lead.

Goulding began to lead the
movement away from Fenian
traditions of violence and
towards a more subtle Marxist
strategy. MacStiofain. a puri-
tanical practising Catholic, a
non-smoker and a non-drinker,
clung to the old doctrine

of re-uniting Ireland by the
use of the gun. Today,
after the division of the IRA
into two factions, MacStiofain-
works in Navan, Co. Kildare as

head of the Provisional Army
.council, and assumes responsi-
bility for bombings and shoot-
ings in the North.
The division between the

‘‘Red" and the "Green” IRA
came into the open at the end
of 1969, after the riots which
brought the British Army into

Ulster. The Provisionals’claim
was that the Official IRA had
become too pacific to protect
the people of Belfast from the

fury of the Protestant mob.
Although the Officials still

hold the policy of recognising,

de facto, the separate govern-
ment of Northern Ireland, the
Provisionals' spoken aim is to
topple Stormont.
What sort of man is Sean

MacStiof&in?
Perhaps it is because to an

Irish Catholic, a church is as

natural a meeting place as a

pub that MacStiofain waited
for me one night last week
outside Donnybrook Church.
Then, we went to a garden flat

down towards Ballsbridge.
MacStiofain has a faintly

self-conscious military bearing,

stubbv hair, slightly protruding
eyes and a rabbity tight smile.

His manner is precise and firm:

his replies considered and
succinct. There is a latent ten-

sion in his manner and a clear

suggestion in his replies of a

closed-minded stubbomess.

He had to lock the door of the

room we were in, not to keep
out the Irish Special Branch,
but to keep out an over-eager

three-year-old child. The first

thing to remember about the

IRA is that both sides refuse to

accept total clandestinity. They
consider themselves to be the

legitimate guardians of a 32

county Republic, betrayed by
the Treaty of 1921 which
accepted partition.

Only Saor Eire, a group of

about *two dozen quasi-political

bank robbers, are a fully clan-

destine organisation. But even
they are not exactly invisible

in certain Dublin pubs. The
Dublin Government would like

nothing better than to be able

to wipe out organisations which
are a frank threat to its own
existence.

This was one of the . first

questions I put to MacStiofain: -

THE MIND

OF THE IRA
Do you think Jack Lynch will
be forced to bring in intern-
ment in tke South?

“ When you are dealing with
men like Jack Lynch and his

Government,” MacStiofain said,

"anything is possible.
"We will react very violently

to internment in the South. I

hope to God that situation will

never come about, but we are
determined to resist if it does.”
Cathai Goulding said to me

that this is just another
episode in a lonq drawn-out
effort to bring Socialism to

Ireland. Do you agree?
“I'm afraid that Cathai is

way off beam. \Ve are now in

the final decisive phase of a
campaign to establish a 32-

county Republic.
Is it your policy to disrupt

commercial life in the Norm?
"Our policy is a war of

attrition. Since internment,
everything is fair game. Be-
fore internment our policy was
to hit selective targets and our
policy regarding the British
Army was one of defence and
retaliation.

*' Now, we are determined to
make everyone concerned pay
dear and very dear for con-
tinued British presence.
And it does not matter about

many civilian casualties?
“ 1 would not say it does not

matter. We are quite con-
cerned and genuinely upset by
those who have been accident-
ally killed or injured by the
IRA. But how many civilians

have been killed by tbe British
army in action? This is a war.”

There were also young girls

disfigured and scarred?
" It is regrettable. Veiy

regrettable. But £ also know

Flashback: MacSttofain (left) and. Goulding, arrested in 1953

Provisional : Sean MacStiofain.

people who have been maimed
and disfigured—young child-

ren, babies, gassed by British

troops. The whole thing is

regrettable and we blame the
British Government and the
Unionist regime/*
Whaf attitude have you
towards the Lynch-Heath talks?

" Any agreement reached
between them must be a com-
promise and would not be
worth the paper it is written
on. In any event in any
genuine peace talks the IRA
must be represented. If an
agreement is reached without
us the campaign will go on.”
Have you been buildi?t9 up

military supplies for some
time? How large is your mem-
bership? How much arms
have you?
"I am not prepared to

answer such questions. No
military commander in war-
time would.
Hare you risited the North

since internment?
" Yes."
While you control police in

the South do you control the
day-to-day operations in Belfast
and Derry ?

“ Operational policy is laid
down for unit and area com-
manders and they are respon-
sible for carrying it out. As
in every army the unit com-
manders must work out the
details of the operation."
Do you decide that a certain

building is going to be des-
troyed—or ao the men up
North decide themselves which
building?

"Both. The unit and area
commanders are given details
of operational policy. Some-
times a specific target is indi-

cated—but they have freedom
of action within the framework
of the original policy.”

WHAT THEY WILL not do is

join with the Officials. “The:
are Marxists,” MacStiofain sai
“ We are very anti-Communist.

Continued on Page 19

The Swiss obsession
with punctuality:

It finally
produced the
Eterna Sonic

At Etema we've been obsessed with
punctuality for over 100 years.

Finally, we decided that we should not
merely concentrate our efforts on
improving the conventional watch.

So we turned to electronics.
The electronic watch uses an incredibly

accurate tuning fork mechanism.
Which you don't need to wind up..
And which hums instead of ticks.

Before we came along it was the most
accurate wristwatch you could buy.

But we went even further.

We added what we call a “flexion oscil-
latory which makes sure the tuning fork vi-
brates with exactly the same frequency, no

matter its position on your wrist Which makes
it that much more accurate.

Etema Sonic will keep the same accurate
r in day out: less than 2 seconds variance

a day.

Etema Sonic, electronic, from £ 75.—
Etema -Matic, automatic, from £ 27.—

Etema from £ 19.-

ihe ultimate in Swiss Watchmaking

Etema Watches are sold and serviced in over 150-

countries throughout the world. For the address of your
local Etema agent please write to Etema Precision Watches,
Regal House, Twickenham, Middlesex, or ring 01-8929178!
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POWERFUL
550 WATT MOTOR
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Accessories
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”
from as only £4-25 -fi 45p can.

This attractive and really powerful 550 watt
vacuum cleaner is at fast available in England after

its many remarkable successes throughout Western
Europe. Easy to empty and light to handle, this robust,

full-size, vacuum cleaner comes with a
complete range of attachments. These
include multi-purpose brushes, crevice

and upholstery nozzles, flexible hose and
extension tubes. This outstanding '•|'”nar^1

features an on off foot switch, useful carrying

handle and easy glide wheels. Suitable for use
with or without disposable paper bags. 240v. AC
only. Finished in a smart two-tone casing, it

represents superb quality and value for

money. You could pay up to £35 elsewhere
for anything approaching the performance ^
and quality ofthis vacuum cleaner. Only from —
us, at the unprecedented sale price of £15*50 L
+ 75p carr. 1

SALE
PRICE

50
75 p CARR.

FULL£35
VALUE

SALE PRICE

End of Season SALE Bargain!
1250 only—

GIANT WINDBREAKf
SALE 00 75 ‘L
PRICE U ^

+4flp CARR. ^0
Extra wide 12' 5" x 4' S' blue canvas screen

gives complete protection from wind, or pri-

vacy forchanging. Four 3-section metal poles,

with guy ropes, and special pegs which fix

securely into sand, shingle or turf. Packs

away into 24* FREE canvas carrying case.

Worth at least £5'45-available from us at

low sale price of £2-75 + 40p carr.

Save
00*70

*
IN TO* OUAL1T i
PLAINCANVAS
ALSO A.WULAH.E
IN [ACLUSli'I
WOVEN TABIAN&WL

Over ZH.BM laid In tust on* year] The 'elei-er »xy at caring

ior lbi> uneruected guesl. a i'uiury camn bed. tawch or Midrn
lounaer. A new eoncipl in folding bad eorolart. Strong top-

quality canvas cover gontly euapanded all round by dozen*
ol liny call spring* an lo ins Hohiwcnhi. ti'rome-imnn plated

3i»ri Irani*. E*im aidt, lull divan tannlli on J tea* lor iompt-i-

sixbiMy. and adlustable headrest. laid* flat lor easier ennywo.
In » Chou* ol plain »o,nl blue or tangerine. You’d expect fa

pay at Ivan £S-95 elsewhere - from us only «4’*: t«p cat*.

Also available in two exclusive wovin tartan patterns,

red green or red bl u*. Value U 91 - tram a* £3 Sd+«5o carr.

and Floral Pattern only £3-7»+**p carr.

GIANT SAVE €2‘20

FOAM PADDED GUEST BED MATTRESS

Deep fa»m padded tnitbrs* hrrnq* ertra coin-

tarf la faunrrera and camp bmta ana' i* f1*0 e*

itemclr uselul on ii* oan lor h-.x:h or onrden

Composed of * cushioned s*clions covered in

aiirtKliY* sunflower nailerr-:*

colton B' 2” * :i’ aonroi. «l:ti »<e lies and tc-o

cnrr/ing handles.

5 POSITION ARMCHAIR
MTO WITH HEADREST.

RIVIERA l Sheer perfection in

Vs5*F^Taldit»g chalrlaaory atihe
IbVrest price ever. Ih.iiuporbl/flcelnnrd lounne
Chair has hlnh back which adlusis ro 5 noiiUoni

from upnnliMO reclining. tilth Ihick foam padded
hoadrasl. Gay. lop auelii,. multi-colour stnacd

cxn,xs heck end s"si nro coil sprung- Wide
Polishes beechwood irmrcslv L igU eelqhl. anti,

run pin led tubularsteel lr»me fold* 'Isi lo21' « K*
Clinrhar, this superior chair caald easily cast

-C3 K or moro - available al £2 7S. 4- *»n carr.

650 ONLY AT

SALE PRICE

> £2*75
,

-i-UpGUL

End-of-Season
SALE Offer!

Famous ‘THREE-IH-ONE
1

SUNGHA1RBED

Save £20
LUXURY CUSHION-UPHOLSTERED

GardenCOUCH HAMMOCK

+40p CARR.

The ariglnsl sunettai, bed as used by aver
1.M9.M0 satlslled cuiton.n! Automatic
raichrlsal both ends tonroriu Inslenllylramciiair

la aunlounarr la lull dirw-iMt spare bod or

luiur/ camp bed. Sturdy, IlgniwoigM anti-rust

lubular steel frame with loo qualiiv canvas c*«rr

in blur, oranor or preen: *?at is lension a nr u no !or

**ita comlorr and II lold* liar lo 23” i S7'. Why
payee SS.elyenhere. Available only tram asat
lamaatically lo** price al £2-15 + *0o carr.

NEW REPLACEMENT COVER

SALE PRICE £1 ’ 20 -7- ISjl CARR.

Colour* and dcinrts as above, 'ailh rubber tension

spnnns and hapic

MWSAVE A
£5-2

-°||

GIANT ^
GARDEN
UMBRELLA

380 ONLY M
SALE PRICE T

«fc«.75^

SALE PRICE

£2-70«fl
+45p CARR.

Supremely comfortable. full-size luxury ra
armchaln lor nardcfl, mcn<c, bench or as ,

eilra chairs in Uis home. They arc slrong
and widsenooghlofahoaSloot. IS slone jT*
man. Cleicrlvdesirined lor u-mocl camlort B
iv.lb special coil^prvnp seal and baclr gsosoen tion.ToR quality can eas cover in' -B
a pay, mulH-sIrlpe pattern. The nmin-sts B
are high oloss beechvrood - real limny. fl '

The strong. »ol lighheelght. lubular s'vcl \-

IMS* .1 anli-rust plated, and lolds Hal lo
a compact 21' x S3’. Amaxino value at
IhesaJe price ol £2-70 perpalr-f-SSp carr.

'SAN TROPEZ’ HIGH
. BACK LOUNGER

SAVE^ £3' 45

7-jft. GARDEN SWING

a‘e4*7» Stkvr t
-7- 55p CkRR. /f / VSflA' tall, strong, blue Jr- 1— /- --VS. _

enamelled lubular eloef
1 ! / / 1 V|S3

folding frame, wllh "Lj
f

: £\-J
louoh maial ground

peps lor erba eta-

billly. Safe, gelvam- f >7x1 T ' \
aed e-^cl link, M ~r \P 1 \
chains’ xupporl ' I <r

J
lheadlliuabla nooden seal. Ideal for

a. 12 rear-olds. Value CS IS.

WENDY PLAY-VILLA

-r 4I|p CARS.

If has a prinfed
plastic, cover on
strong tabular JfVd
tael frame, «rilh

red tool, blue
’

eliding door end \
mulli-colaur brick -

walls. There are 2 iront

and 2 aide windows. Ideal In Ihe perden

or Indoors. Sue 3’ 11' » 3' 6* x 3* 10" High. Fold*
awid CORinfleliv. Vjlue £4 a40.

DELUXE 10-TREAD __
LOFT LADDER/
S' STEP LADDER « “^
SALE PRICE£5*25 CA^. ft
S8.IO#»oldalr«»dir.Threeladder* J 7^
lor facies*than Ihe price ol onel 11

l!CV*.vrM w.' 1 ,
,'5”l as li'p I*B-y *r«L

drr o, it »»!• i r.i.' lo a 14-runa J _g fl

notlable loll ..idde-. 10’ lullj *‘-f 4”jjL
r- tried and a'*o >e*see as an Jr Jfit
c-rrlivn: ad-purpose etnugh; J 3

:.rld..r Absplulely sale wilh J
rigid leehlno device, tiehr- / 7 . ’tt
p.,1,1.1 stable, blue I u b u Jm-

, iifA _
lar i'm>i !.-an'- 5 AOOdtn T »C3
treaosennth-evri-bbo'nor.. ^ / , H

slip Famous manu- —

g

Jaelufer'aJycarguaian- TSfE?
tee. normally JI-MTSsJI yt Wt
elsewhere, hom us J J .

only £5 35 + S5o ear*.. d

LOCKABLE STEELr-^T'. v

PERSONAL
DOCUMENT
FILE saye. MP£v
Personal C2*»F'

J

papers. Insurance poll-

e'et. ole. neerl. filad In a
j

»

sal* place. Strong grey steol SALE jlf
caa*. IBi'ilo;** 5;-. hinged ptsirC

I

~~-

iid. snap foe*, 2 keys, re- ™"‘ L—
cissed carrying handle, fl yOiT
index ed monl lla folder* *ei|h , W* , AI

printed title*, and sheet ol blnnk labels:

Made exdualvely lor us. Value £5 35. CAR

Fantastic Sale Bargain

De Luxe

Swivel ARMCHAIR
SALE PRICE

£9'7sJ|
Comlartahla arm-

[

chair with foam yll^L
upholstered seat.

back and arms
covered in heavy
noalrty, leather groin

PVC, wilh swivel-aetkrn
on 4-lea chrome-plated ^
bate. Haiflht of hack 27“ _

seat hmphi is
-

,
overall. ®bJC*2S

mdlh 27,
-

. |ror,. red, Slbr
black orbrown. Value £15- Shops Only.

ok here tor your nearest store

NEW STORE OPEN AT:
S3197 Lord &l: SOUTHPORT Lancs.

Croivener Haa. Station Road. CLOUC55TER
3*5 Coverriry Rd Smalirreath. BIRMINGHA

LONDON STORES:-

MI/393 Old Kent Rd., S.C.f.

*atr**S Upper Rich rnond Rd.,WEST
EAST SHEEN. S.W.H.
3*3 Lower Fore St.. EOMONTON. H.9.

393 Edgwarc Rd-
CRICHLEWOOO, N.W.2.

Elephant A Castle

Shoonfng Centre, S.C.12

2*9/251 Eaal India Dock Rd.. E.1*.

22S Old It ant Rd., S.E.I.

l(7i IBS High SI..

PENGE.S.EJI.
1*9/151 Mitcham Rd„
TOOTING. S.W.I7.

1/5 Palaco Parade,
-High Street. •

WALTAMSTOW. E.1T.

121/123 The Broadway,
WEST EALING, W.IJ.

fO IB CasUc Sl„ KINGSTON.

52/56 High SI.. CAR5HALTON.
S/5 High SI.. NEW MALDEN.

SBc Local's Rd., BIRMINGHAM 19.

3CS Coventry Rd.,
Smaliheath. <

BIRMINGHAM.
754 SlraHord Rd..
Soarhhlll.
BIRMINGHAM.
M/S2 Maithingham Lane.
BRADFORD, Yorks.

17* Kell away Avc..

BRISTOL! <Nr.

Herfleld Common I.

7lf Cannon S*.
Bedniinsler, BRISTOL.
B5 The Rock.
BURY. Lance.

95 Tudor Rd. (Comrr of
Clare Rd.), CARDIFF.
23129 Prtncegatc-
Waterdalc Shopping
Centre. DONCASTER.
GroivonorHse., Slolion
Road, GLOUCESTER.
Hainlon Sauare.

Halnton Avo.. GRIMSBY.
<4W Main Rd.. DouorccurL
Nr. HARWICH. Esso*.

Maiore Corner, Can SI..

IPSWICH. SuHolh.

97.99 Vicar Lent
. LEEDS 1.

3tns Lono SL. Wiqslan,
LEICESTER.

99 High Si . LOWESTOFT.
9(799 New Sirand
Shcpolno Centre.

Beolk 29. LIVERPOOL.
(7 Parh Sf.. LUTON, Beda.
2*9/252 Draninale.
MANCHESTER!.
5*9,542 d,de Rd.,'

INr. Bc.ae Vuel.
MANCHESTER IS

ZB9 Main SI.. Bulwelf,

Nr. NOTTINGHAM.
9/10 Waarfafan Sf.. -

NORWICH, Norfolk.

47.4S FeetIon 51..

PORTSMOUTH, Hanlx.

79 WPIon 51.
fOn?1.MoiVj St.).

S09THAMPTON.
93l/7 Lord 51;'

SyUTHPORTSOUTHPORT Lancs.

6

1

Matilda SI..The Moor,
SHEFFIELD.
a. 1** London Rd..
STOKE-ON-TRENT.

' > i-r-’

iJilVM

I rUilflfB TO BRITISH
* * M4IKUKD ONLY
p|**<- *rnrt me |hn iscnvj miricd. I enctaac ;ajr.;HOUSE OF HOLLAND LTD.

]
Pleyr-vnitmcthn Hem* martcd. I

DEPT* AVC, 23 MEACIA GROVE, [MM! M O P.O.'m.i,dto»..ihleta

LONPON, S.E.13. Ihutool Holland Llo... tore

SALE M.7C
PRICE^W " ** +55p CARR.
They’ll lump for 10/ in this bumper s-«d pad-
dling pool. They cjn paddle, playpames,and even
learn lr> s«im. «' *V \ 1'3"in bright red PVC, *up-
noned by Strong anh-rusl plated »lod Irame with
4 moulded alatllc hlua corner scale. The PVC I*

cur* rauoh ihrotighaul and ihe base Is so thick

it’s, virtually leai-o'Qof. Th* grams won't 'pull
orvni - Ihev're 100®, waicn.ghL Well loealrd
dram plug m*ko» ompiy.ng quicker and easier
•nd the pool rilimanllri for Stonge. A pool I hi*
slza auid duality would coil you at least
tt-M elsowhate-from us only £5-75+ Up carr.

ONL/AT35 EACH

ONLY at

M AKE SURE TO ADD THE Q^RfAGE FOR EACH «TEM tat*, r
ORDERED TO THE PRICES JpFOREADDIIMG TOTAL > VlfO.;*,

NAME u

ADDRESS j

SET 0F4 STflCKAWflY STOOLS ONLY 3/50 LEFT AT HALF PRICE

!

FOAM-UPHOLSTERED
SUPEfflllNG GUEST BED

PRICE +SSpC4RR.
ErlTCincly comierhiMe high back lull lennrh
lounger superbly sprung back and icaL
r.isn thick loam padded loose cuthlon* unhol-

stered in alrcng cation wffh ga/ flor.il puiem on
blue o.- red bar k ground. The cushions have hea.y
PVC beekinn. Tire high baek edioala lo 5 re-

dining petitions almplr brllhlno the axlra wide
bcechwood ormroala. The llahrunchi chramr-
finish nl-i'r-J lubijiar tied Irnme lo'ds cemnacily
for oil) s-.c.ine. Sack a luxurious lounger
would normally coot you u much 11 UK
else where - from os only £6-19-1- Sfp can.

'BIARRITZ* HIGH BACK CHAIR toil iflo:.i

SAVE £ 3 ONLY £4 • 50 +5% CARR.
IncorDOre.- pn •*<! oame dev/r drslrrn. rirlalli and
calourr as’SanTiop-ibul nirhec: foolr-m.Worth
at laeslC7-20 -yet from us only £4- 59 + Sop can.

GIANT TRACTOR AND
, TRAILER

£6-75 b*.
.+ «p

r + 45p CARR.

A child’s dream
gilt-giant pedal
tractor with
moulded teal and
itecrtnn wheel,

SAVE ^ VfcJHBtr.ctor with

P9>50 .

moulded aeal and

itecrinn wheel,
and trailer bigenough lo cony another child or big
load ol toyi, brinks or mollior’e shoap.na. Both
made ol immaoaofy alrona red. black and yellow
polythene, with heavy duly wheeti. Tractor length
26, ", trailer length 19;'. WHI last for year*.
Worth every peony of £7 95. A very.spedal
bargain al only £5-41 + *5p carr.

H- 5SpCMm.

DECORATOR’S PASTING TABLEe SALE PRICE

£185
-f 48p USE.

jll-DBcrrlnn Is so
»<ll mod* table ol

r(h 71, ’ long » 22'

wmv .OP, hmiriit 2Sr.
HtlKICd loo and slrong lens »>!h mrlal supportc

told 10 3b’ r 22 ’
. 3‘ *'lh mrlai cl«n nrd carry-

ing handle - no I-.1- lo atari- *ben rer In use.

Normally It mold cost at laait £2-91 elae-

wtaera - avaltable only Irom ui at low price

ol £1-** + »0 xatv-

Giant 6‘ S' dmm. shade jri, ^ •

,n reinlorcr d PVC on slron 1_r* -
steel hum* Holnni od,u81B Irom O' ta 7*9' by "loans
ol nylon Ic.t-r on 2-nioc* centre column, and Ion

lilts. In n choice ol re-l or blue, nllh lor inn floral

design on underside, and luturlous while h.lon
Irmpc. An umbrella of this *lxe and quality

could cast os muck as £10 05 elsewhere.
19' Diam Circular Umbrella Stand tDII wilh sand
or tnrirj lor only Cl -05 + Bp earn.

3-P0SiTI0NMETAU-<^,
IRONING Is
TABLE C—<7 save
3‘r\p<allion. RdlulhrQlf' ixonlriqVW £1-05
Milewill generous *5 r 13 'bo-/L
All slenl conalr jelion lor hard /' Y
jitjr and stahrlit.*. *T’ shooed li Y
lens wiih plaaiie covered feel. //
Filled wlih liea'-rrsiiiant. A
loam oadded loo tor easy / cm c pp,r-r
Ironmn e-td replnceih le ft wg,ww asus
conan cover. Lnrpe«aS==sV. ES'wU
asbestos iron-stand ^
Folds llaL Value £3.95.

. \ -+40p CfiRR

SALE PRICE

£2-90
-Mflp CARR.

SALE -Only 1,500 Left atThis Price!

Qualcast mains electric
;

ROTARY Save //—
P0WERM0WER£34MWa£

SALE c*0 -7S PER
PRICE

+4SjtCARR.
.

11 II

So uithll in kitchen, tv f

bathroom ar nursery. .1 Ijlll

Smart, hard-nearing >1 •

djrzfTkTm
and »puce-saving- IrfSFT
SlronnlymadaMtihivaty, mjjW 3JJppy^^nT^|l
ptastlc

:
sleevad tubular III if II

Meal toga and nan-slip feel. * * h

Comlorublc, fnam-padded seats" y
coveted »<Ih »uiy-clein." extra heavy quality

polylhens tn oav colours- Haight appraiimalcly

20'. Choice ol 4 red, 4 blue or * primrose.

HI-SPEED 3 PINT ELECTRIC KETTLE

SALE PRICE r
£3*7g^a^5

Jmart electric ketitefn

Blsamlna,h«d-woarlnii pellihod
aluminium. Fast bolting action lor economy wflh
safely cirf-oul should koltl a boll dry. Made by noil
known manulaefurer and guaranteed for 1 year.

Conlorpis lb B.S.J. standards. 26ft) w. 230-250 r,

AX, only. Complete with * ft fla*.

5-Piece FAMILY-SIZE

SOUP STAINLESS STEEL

Space/aving

at/ordinary clothes ling)

QUALCAST 12
' ^^3

Rota Mini Lawn Mower
List Price

£

12-75

IM20V 2-SPEED DRILL

SAVE £3-70
(List price CW-HJ

£7-25 —400 CARR.

P.D.L A* SINGLE SPEED
DRHl SAVE £2 70

aht price C7-99)

ran C5*25 - 400 CARR.

0.988 FINISHING
SANDER -

attachment

saveCI-4*^,
fUist price
’ f3 '3H 1

SAIffBCE^^
£1*9° -MptAwr

0J8S JIGSAW
ATTACHMENT

SAVE
£i'7S
f Ltaf price

JH-fiS)

SALfPHCE

C2®5 -30p CARR.

DS84 CIRCULAR
SAWATTACHMENT
.SAVE

sminocE . •'S

£1“®° +300 CARR. .

BOBBER COVERED 3-CORE EXTENSION CABLE DJ8Z ir HEDGE TRIMMER ATT.

50ft.
-raSpCAfiR. S*UPWtt£3'^4j 35,1 °U*'

100ft- sumx E2' 30“ SAVE £1'7S
ISO ft. HIM es*a0--»pai». TuMPricoaa, JWWHW"TJer>i

0. 520r
r 2 SPEED

SALE PRICE

£7®mm m + 40p CARf

ll IH S-«p««d version of

1 the popular Powerdriver

\ HV has i' drilling capacity

VJyH Hi maf, 1' in riusanry

and t“ In wood. SimpleS gear lever changes spaed
**

from 900 to 2400 r.p.m.

Operates whole range of

etfechmerTti. 6* cable. 23S/MOv.
A.C only. 270 " watts. TV sup-
pressed, List price £1145 - a
terrific silo bargain at only £7-95

-f 40p carr.

Hurry - order now while stocks
last!

COMPLETE WITH
50 FT. CABLE!
$ jVewImproved 1971

^ just plug lo, switch * M
^ »l|iubjn3biighu

arluorgpeOfn • §,
*

<5 Sell Luhricjrtloq ‘ i’f*A^ Bearinok tor mint- • . ... // A
mum malntinance ._ . . £and power costa> raDUlOUS ^1^- ’ Jny^E

*
n

F”''°^un,w.d QUALCAST 12'^^gip
SSta^M-Vnor. RotaMimLawn Mower
Soles Sonic* LlSt PnC8£12’75

Wc rcammed and rereeled many power- lawn mowers al Vartans
sire* and prices before *a selected tno ’Rol l Mini* a* beat value
lor money! II ig hoMwcioM. comnact and at naay to use as a

vacuum cleaner bul does Ihe work ol a mucli heavier model. Roar
roller* alvr thatofolesiionalsIrlDedell eel. and rintur. ce=, control.
Tne exclusive pivoting handle adiust^ to tha height ol user—no
beoeenc. Tv sueprossed and carrying handle in motor case.

URGE CAPACITY

FOLDAWAY INCINERATOR ffi{£
,

.

SAVE Cf-OS |»[ |||
ONLY£1 ’ 70 ||

I

S’ronnli marieolr.a.dheiiw y%tJd£H v
gauge mild alert rod with blue

slo.t enamel finish- Hr. 25', wldlH2?
>’
l L__

d<- B :h el basket IT”. U*t price £2-75.

Top of lundii
shaping an a/f
or/icft and trail

MO*.’

jg^LOWEST
far PRICEV ANYWHERE!

SALE PRICE

|Q<25
ftp CARR.

STAINLESS STEEL ROLL-TOP

SAVE ^^JBEMBIN

T7-I1 extra large bread bin, It's to;.', 7;'hiqh,
ll Ideal lor men !’m binocol bread—aling lamlly!
Outstanding denon. mil, ventUitron holot lo
OialnMin |utr the nght a|r circolallon lo hoop
raar bread and caket ’Bakery Frein’I Uadj
vnth ok Ml to bnno tl.r noon look* ol alalnlosa
steal lo ,our llhknn, Eas, fo dean and hygienic.
Stnool h xenon rolltop. Ttri*(pea; nes igr. e.ii last
a Utah met Such quality would coil at leas!
£S-25 dsowhore-fiom us only- JE3-7S +35p carr.

STAINLESS STEEL PEDAL BIN

IS&£2-75
-i-J5p CARR.

5o useful pedal bin now
available In strong, slain,
loss steel win slrll be giving
ROOd use and looking
good as no* Alien lie plmiic
counterpart b.iy Iona since
uiom ou!. 1-i'hlgh -*.|% black
loel-nedal nnd elastic base
rim lor cushioning on floor.
Tta lill-out bucket con-
tainer lias a metal handle
and can bu used separately.
Normally coiling £3 3
elsewhere - a real ’steal1

Irom us at only £2-79 4-
JSp carr.

SAVE

G2*50

EVBNAH ORDINARY

-

RAND MOWER COULD
COSTMORE THAN THAT!

ALMOST HALF PRICE Save £6-62
FamousTowerBrand

NON-STICK TEFLON 5-PIECE SAUCEPAN SET!
TODAY'S RETAIL VALUE

£13-57

Super quality lourry mm
sain dryer, . sturdily M. E
maifc fn strong nhllo AM MNv
enamel with invert grey __ .

frfm, (inn riles anrf gable. *rW anK‘

mounts- 20* I.lnli, IS" . .

Hilda, it will take a 7 ih. toad ol miklm;*ii4
even dallcatc Fabrics arc- gate In thr super smooth
copper plated dram. Tho Automatic Safety
Brahn slops ihn drum in seconds when H* lid la

opened. 3 nibbrr suction led for ertra sfabllfiy-

Tho prncloloa built fully SBRiaTPSKd moW •»

almaal sllcnl. and douMy prgiedsti against

rngfafuta, ;tft vglta A.G.only. Valb*34 q<u.

^ cream,
Tneons patlry. beat! eom. Tl>o

Llauldlior Attuebmenl makm
«aup*. breadcrurnkn. rrult luicea
and purer*. The Double WhfaiK
nnd opubla Dough NgglrAttub-
mon la and Liquid!aerwl th Mixing
Alan and Fllment ora all Incla-
erve -- no animal Thera is an
Automatic Goar Selector ior
each attachmorn and prey*.bolts*
elector. i»bv A.C. osly 110 wrrits.

You would have to pay around
£11-45 efsmhqre for a compar-
abft 3-Speed Food Mixer wtth
Uquldlsar - from us a real
bargain at only £7-5* + 35n c*rr

SALE PRICE

ExernllBUl Opportunity la buy perfect 'Tawsr Brand' Saucepan seta M hlu to_

n^.
l

«ek^rIta^^ E
y'

l

^
l

r

B
|

lll,

II

, *al,“"-«*le
^ l»9Me »llh new, super tough black Teflon

"®
, J C tB " B0 Black handles and knobs. For gas or alactrie

cSirfmrn?^ I?2Jr™ ktamriioro for CIS SI. Gave £3 71 on 3-Plece Setcnmprlflr.g 6.7 and B hunk Sold elaewh.r* lor £1 20 - from » only U-M + Up carr.
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THE RAMSHACKLE DURABILITY OF THE IRA
Cortftttuedyrtm Page47 .

.

Mention any point of policy and
we differ from them” The
Provisionals go bade, to the
obsessions and to tactics used
during . the British reign in
Ireland at the tutu of the cen-

and defence
gangs of their- youth. It was has no time for politii

the IRA, for example, who my opinion a madman.

. -...the violence in the North in

^A .-69,” said Goulding. Before

IPQ that happened, his own policy
ImjC was to work with the non*

violent Civil Rights movement.
“ What we wanted from the

litics is in Civil Rights movement was
an” certain reforms which wouldlurv Thl S aTmai i.

tBe ijKA> for example, who my opinion a macunan. certain reforms which would

AvmifttiAn {nJtitufLri * KnliJoi? eliminated the Animal Gang in Although he came from a allow us the manoeuvrability

cramp?
1
'- Dublin of the late Thirties. The -traditional Republican family that we needed to be able to

ihat Animals were- hooligans .who and has a- violent history—at operate in a political sense,

mcket T^orove wu were a
were_ occasionally employedI by--15 he-was involved

I i«i the raid ** a political organisation is

real patriot you on™ pfa^ed P° «cl*ns
.

f°, break up rival on the -Magazine Fort in the „„ g0(£ u„iess it can move
'* A political organisation is

no good unless it can move

hurting and Gaelic
J
fMtball Pollpcal meeungs ana useato Phoenix Park, and he has ope£iy. Catholics in the North

The GAA ban wh rt also fo^ Pumsh,5
1
'ik

S
rs - °.ne .

n‘Kh‘ ‘he sewed a total of 15 yean in were completely demoralised

bade l^nc at^Sen ram« y0U
2Z WA descended in force Jail-Goulduig

; decided that he because of the repressive lawsoaoe iooiung at loreign games on Corporation flats at Dublin, must stop his followers making which were aimed 'directlv at
drjout its leaders and shot

:
the figft for freedom becomf ^ism which survived, with much them in the legs

ribald comment, until last .

Easter. -Another elem

them in the legs. *** *nd
^5,

Jtself
. tiiem some spirit of resistance.

Another element is the ^
T

{?
e council called a we ajso wanted to split the

chauvinistic culture of the Conference which dragged on. unions party. We believed
Christian Brothers primary J™. ®21'

““J
meetings, for that if the civil rights move-

schools. Lessons were satur- .
nearly

,J

Wo
„v
ea ^- *?“ ment had simple reform objec-

ated In the myths of 1916: not lwaereiup. the 1^ turned its
tlves that a certain number of

only history lessons, but prose disputes over protestants in the North who
and nnetrv — and. of course, fishenes. _problems of land, w ,nt«i thp regime to look

Easter
’ Another element is the 0

1KA™ cail«a a We also wanted

"The GAA abandoned gS^BrSSe'i? primal f°£ ^“Ve^vii
dlneT^ ban ” *Mac'

schools. Lessons were satur- Under his ment had
boned the ban said Mac- _„*h„ -p iai«- nnt leadership, the IRA turned its •

Stioffiin. Nationalism, of course, .

historv lessons but nrose efforts towards disputes over
does not mean obedience to.the ooft^-Md’ of cou™ fisheries, problems of land.
Catholic hierarchy of Ireland:

sinei {? The teaching trade* union disputes, and

menS
h
tTraAmw

S %TZ£ w5 a politic!i&E*
wanted the re,

more respectab!

regime
able wi

xe to look

would sup-

/Sics
a
t?of4S

ath°UCS ^Sdle^uS^bS the" workers"
W0

.r?J"
s

to
als0 knew thafthere was the

after said MacStiofSm. whose education often stopped vin rJf element which would say ‘Not
But there is an obsession at primary school level, applied an inch.’

With reviving the Irish langu- it to the future. of^Soitrtion and S “Once Unionist party

^arareness
1

®*If „ 11 was
- m ^ end-

Catbal SnpertSm cl bl oouS .
if

..
we co“ld h^e maxn'

/1SSS •* sSd Mac- Goulding, MacStioffim’s com- tered by the violence of rapub- taln^d .-the awl rights move-

r 3d revive It P3^011 on the botched Essex ]]Can and radical element in ®ent atong reformist lines we
1 revive u arms who that Ireland 0ur position is that could have split the Unionist
e years.

crude nationalism was getting we look on violence as only a P^y even further. But then
tin 1 C an limKtXa- U A .*• L «_ _ «•> WA a m A1I« PortnKl

I

political gesture. f “ nnhiin iVwrp P°rt dvil -^gbU in housing,
fly .bored

.
the “ SSS'JSSLr8" Job= and votfig, .etc. But we

with reviving the Irish langu- r to the future.

It was, in the end, Catbal

S iS1?“SL* 1 Goulding. MacStiofSin's com-
LSftsJ f

r?f SlivP it'
P^on on the botched Essex

1 1 a^s raid, who realised that
years’

a n»„rtra crude nationalism was getting
MacStiof&in is an illustra- the nowhere. A new

tton of a point made to me by approach had to be made:
the Londonde^ dvhnghts (^lding in the early Sixties.

, * . _ , . _, .l iitUHUC mat own vvvmuv oJiUiv aiiu uatc miul
long regained fronn at tne

ideologically unacceptable for British soldiers, but it was
point of the aboruw Wsing in

0£ his colleagues. retaliation because of their
1916, dominated by the legen- attitude to people during raids

iicioiiu. wui uuaiciuu u uw, - - .

we look on violence as only -a party even further. But then

tactic, the same as political we had a split in our Repubh
participation or civil rights movement: the Provos felt

agitation, etc. ’was tijne for armed struggle.

dary heroes who were executed
then. “Nationalist politicians I ASKED GOULDING for his

rhink of the joys of property abroad. Find the best

locations and prices on pages 42 and 44.

, . . .
- — - Goulding, in the early Sixties, agitation, etc. ^as time for armed struggle.

leader, John Hume that began to lead the Army on a “ We were active against the ^“,T^e Proyos believe that the

i°r

_

many . ‘i ll., crusade that soon became British army and we nave shot abolition of the border is an

ideologically unacceptable for British soldiers, but it was important factor in national

many of his colleagues. retaliation because of their liberation. But we believe that

attitude to people during raids If the border is abolished and

- ... and arrests. there is an extension of the
I ASKED GOULDING for his same kind of system that exists
assessment of MacStioffiin. ! in the South, it would retard

“I believe that he is a very SnlittinCF thf* fight for national Uberation.

rigid kind of person, he is not lg LI 1C? It would be handing over the

a person who thinks a lot. A I Irtirvn Io-fo country as a complete entity

pnuraopniia nprsnn in a nhvsical vJ 1 1 1 Oil ISTS to neo-colonialism because

and arrests.

did not have to put forward assessment of MacStiofAin. : 1 111 r

~
1 ; 1

.

'
''

any new ideas,” he said. “ They ,, j bci]eve ^at he Is a very ^nlit+incr
just had to reiterate the pnn-

rjgjd jc^nd 0f parson, he is not
LTlilg TllG

ciples of the heroes and u y°u
a person who thinks a lot. A 1 |ninruo+©voted against ^h®]11 you

j

voted coura *reous person in a physical U fl IOfl ISTS
against the patriot dead. sensemit at the same time not _

If there had been an en- a person who has got an accu- n ,lr t#i# . . . K
‘ .. - .

lierTitonori in the *knnf "Ur attitude is that the firstlightened Government in the rate feeling about the situa- ^T
South it is possible that young tion in Ireland. He was bom P™5*m

,

ls

^hrn^fSF.*f2fmen could have been weaned and reared In England—I think
from the old violent traditions, his mother or grandmother was tSm
R..t a cAWn)m»nt which civU rights or Issues like thatBut a Government wtdeh Irish—he is continually trying
offered scant social services, a to prove that he is as much
country which until well into an irishman as anyone else,

the 50
r
s let England take care He is a good Irish speaker,

of its employment problems 4<Th^ thin* I have aeai

Our job then is to defend these
people. Our philosophy is that

people like Lynch and Faulkner
are oasicaliy capitalist.

“Our hope is to eventually
win or neutralise the Protestant
workers. The middle class are
emancipated, they can send
their children to good schools,

they can get good jobs for the
children because of their busi-

physical force has.its greatest ne% or
'

T*?? it us used m MigUe dJ^ CathoUcs are the01 IIS employment pruoiems « m,, tu:ncr t Wavp ni wZ ^atnoucs are me
(and it* tll^ffitimate hahv nave defence of people. It should be *ame in the North The Pro-

S
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nourish the deprived working Sd P
ta SlVcSS! ^ ^^erests but these

class on heady heroic myths. vinced that tfere is only one jn it more than an^tlijng else.
d^SnC6S

G
a
^u?di?e

al ''

andAn important element in the .solution to this problem and “ People join expecting to do
formation of the IRA-stoll a that is by physicll force. He all tlm romantic thin® like JftS
working class and smaH fanner has no time for politics of any being out in the mountains with fS, iSp fn.ifh with thS?movement -was the street kind-and a revolutionary who guns or taking raiUtaiy action Sy r^oSbie accStsaM

against the Free State or the
iack of intimate knowledge of— - Stormont regime Some of the terrain, they would be j

ai€
«52JL

mSlbt£m liability. This fs the funda
Jr?!?-

3X6 mental difference between the

principle, in that they believe
in it more than anything else.

consideration from Govern-
ment interests but these
differences are marginal.”
Both Goulding and

thes are now members of Saor
Eire. Some of them, are
socialists, but they don’t seem

mental difference between the
IRA campaign of the Fifties,

to have studied Socialism and e^ffiwhlch was charac
they think they can impose tefS^y reSsvomS
Socialism out of the barrel of l*rACfiilvr 4Via ill rtftnnSm crossing the border In,' often

kg“kI2 hunglea, raids. It is the men
®°inJ

n
S?

a clrc^e 111 on the spot, living the reality

^ of 311 “tolerable social climate

cn lh^
d who are fighting. _Although

Imum
utions

ce

mossing the border In,' often
jungled, raids. It is the men
m the spot living the reality

so when they. rob a Sank to biSdJS^TSSSm Siddo^S5*5“ “ Navan, a local commander
like Billy Kelly in Belfast would

are
.

down bave almost total freedom ofSSiS%^eedni0ney action - The Provisionals seem
to stay on the run. to have become more sophis-

[Saor Eire s mast dramatic ticated in their approach (it is
exploit was. when attired m likely that one of their hand-
semi-nmitaiy uniform six books is ” Revolt ” by Menahem
masked men held up the entire Begin leader of Herat the
village of Rathdrum, Co. Wick- Israeli Right-wing group),
tow in February last year. Two They snipe from comparative
months later, they held up the
Royal - Bank, Arran Quay, bomberi
Dublin getting £3,270 but this the act
time a Garda was shot dead in try
trying to prevent their escape;

. force o

safety and none of their
bombers has been caught in

•ii'

-fromweekcommencing20thSeptember1971
Graduated contributions from 21st September for both employers and employees,

will be at the new rate of 4*35% on earnings from £1S to £4Z per week.
Additional amounts will be from lp to 65p a week. Contributions payable on earnings

below £18 per week will remain unchanged. A leaflet will be sent to employers
setting out these changes in detail.

Flat-rate contributions from 20th September 1971. Main stamp rates are unchanged
except as shown in bold type. Full details from your local Social Security office.

time a Lraxaa was shot dead in trying to assess the actual
trying to prevent their escape;

. force of the “IRA” in the
the policeman s death causea_ a North it is more realistic to
wave of revulsion, and only in take the Republican movement
recent weeks has Saor Eire as a whole. What Stormont
been back at wont on banks.] and the army is. contending
“ From the point of view of with is a semi-coh&rent,

leadership ” Goulding went on, volatile, improvising papular
“the Provisionals and our- movement made up of parts
selves will never get together, ranging from outraged house-
But there has been cooperation wives and civil nghters, to
among what you might call the urban guerrillas,
grass roots of the organisation. It can be described as a
Over the past five weeks there rather ramshackle military

co- vehicle, but which has ah un-

the past five weeks 1

been tremendous
operation with the ordinary ending supply of spare parts,
members of the Provisionals in The strength of the terrorists

CLASS 1
EMPLOYED PERSONS

Employeesnot contracted out

‘Special’ cards—i.e. people over
65 (60 women) who are treated

as retired, and certain married

women and widows

Under18 employees

‘Special' cards—certain
marriedwomenunder18

Contracted out employees

‘Special
5 cards—certain

marriedwomenandwidows

CLASSES 2 &3

Class 2: self-employed

Class 3: non-employed

Men
Women

Employer’s
rate

£2-15

.£1*40

Employee’s
rate

£0-88

£0-75

Total
rata

£3-03

£2*15

Derry, and Belfast—in the
Ardoyne area for example.

is that they have at least the
tacit support of the entire

1 The Provos came out of Catholic working class.

5 £2*20

4 £1*44

Boys
Girls

£1-22

£093
£0-57

£0*48

Men
Women

£2-27

£1*48

£148

£1*00

£083

£1-78"

£141

£0*95

£3-27

£2*31

Ifyou ^

cant

giveup

Make it

Safer!
4e--V/> o'

Men Women .Boys

£1*50 £1*25 £0-85

£1*20 £0*94 . £0*68

Gids

£0*73

£0*55

The following changes are being made from 20th September:

Glass 1 earnings threshold for liability is being raised froin£4 to £5 a week.

Class 2 earnings level for liability is being raised from£2 to £4 aweek;

Classes 2 & 3 small'income limit for exception from tiability

isbeing raised from £312 to £468 a year. Full details in leafletNI27 from.

Social Security offices.
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Join the safer smokers.

For less than 2p a day
AQUAFILTER can make
smoking saferby removing_

, a largeamount oftarand nicotine,

One AQUAF1J-TER will filter twenty cigarettes. Our tip is

a filter- water-activated AQUAFILTER -the safer way to

smoke. Available in black or white.

Aquafilter
Ask rw tnhmnniit for a pack of aw (Recommended retail pries 14p)

Aquafilter Limited, Sanltas Housa, 43/59 Claphon Rd, London, SW9.

Maybe you still think you can. But have you really
looked into it lately?

Like everything else, the cost hasgoneupdrastically.
The national average is now around £70 a week.

Add the cost ofspecialists' fees and all the rest - and the
bill can be quite frightening.

BUPA goes a long way towards meeting the cost of
private medical treatment for the whole family . At a very
moderate cost.

Prompt treatment, a private room and all the other
obvious advantages aside - you only have to need the
services of BUPA once and you’ve got the bargain of
the year.

P.S. You get a generous discount when you join
through a BUPA Staff Group. Ask your company if it
operates one.

Your bestway tobudget UT TT)A
for private medical care UUXxlL

BUPA, ProvidentHouBe, Essex Street,LondonWC2R3AX&J&u|
Please send me more information. I am. under 66. rafn

Address.

| k73 (BLOCK CAPITALS. PLEASE)

We allneed

Athome and
HHpriir "

,

Getproper
ventilation.

Thename is

Regd. Trade Mark

Best value in unit ventilation.

Ask the electrical trade.
Vent-Axis Ltd.. London.

.
Manchester, Glasgow, Birmingham, Loads. Newcastle upon Tyne, Bristol

A member of the HaO-Tbenuteak Sim

WtREAFTERYDURWIFE
lE a
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duuUA ruuin

nrvommnnrjiio"
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=3rom£21
GetyourfreecopyofClarksons

exciting 56 page Snowjet brochure
now.Neverachoice like it! Gonow. Neverachoice like it! Go
with the experts.*8 and 15 day
holidays from£21 in Austria, Italy

and Spain. -3S- Bydayjetfrom
Londonand Manchester.* More
Snow, Sun 'n Funparties for be-
ginnersand the Ifve-it-uppers. .

Jt More choiceforexperienced

skiers. * Special offersfor ski-
bobbing!
You can'tafford to gowinter

sporting ti II you've seen the 1971/
72 Snowjet brochure-and com-
pared prices, value and expertise.
Snowjetcomesouttop

!

Forenquiries and reservations
ring the Snowjetexperts on
01-247 6575.

Getthe Snowjet brochure from
yourTravel Agent now, post
coupon or dial-a-brochure
01 -720 5171 {day a- night servics)

1 To Clarksons, P.0. Box 563,

I London SW115BH.
I Please send meSnowjet brochure
1 Name

Alitalia presents
the non-stopSummer

Places to ski.

Places to collect a summer tan this winter.

Sunshine galore.

The sun is working overtime in Italy this

winter. By our seasides. On our ski slopes. la our

ancient cities and in dazzling Sicily.

So Alitalia are offering a tempting brochure

specially for you. It's called ‘Top Flight' Winter
‘71 /'72 and it's packed with exciting holidays at

really attractive prices.

A flying start from London
or Manchester.

You choose when you want to go. You
catch a scheduled Alitalia D.C.9. or Caravetle jet

flight from London or Manchester. Destination:

one of dozens of exciting places under the Italian

sun. The accent is on value all the way. Because

every holiday has been carefully tested by an
Italian team of experts. So comfort's guaranteed.

Where to go ?A dazzling choice.

Italy is now world famous for its skiing.

There are superior ski-runs, equipment and
instructors for the novice or the Olympic

champion. In fabulous sunspots like the Aosta

Valley or the Piedmontese Alps. Or perhaps

you'd prefer to laze away the winter days by the

Italian Riviera. Or to toast yourself in Sicily

under an orange sun.

Accommodation to suit your budget
Again the price range is startlingly wide.

You can choose a comfortable pension or a

luxurious hotel. All the options are open.

Add it all up and you'll see why a ‘Top

Flight* holiday is a holiday of a lifetime. But be

sure to read our brochure before you go on your

winter holiday. You’d kick yourself ifyou read

it afterwards and found out what you’d missed.

Post the coupon for your free brochure, .

or get one from your local ABTA Travel Agent.

I /UitaMa I

ITfttt & UOHU) AIRUIIE

To: Top Flight* Holidays (Italy)

DcplSTI., 251 Regent Street. London WTR 8AQ
Td like to see the biggest choice of winter

holidays in Italy ever offered. So please send

me your free colour brochure.

Name

Cruise to
Christmas in Spain

6 day 1

nixtl^crnisc

from only
£40 me.

Let Swedish LJcrydmake
Christmas the most

memorable ever..
Luxurious cruiselnier
comfort, romantic Spain,

festmiiea andQamenco -

in Spain— unforgettable

!

ForfuS details toeyourForfull details seetoot
travel agent or telephone
for reservations
01-709 0621 /Es

BOOK MOW -

it ad lakes 3 lot of beating. PRIORITY STRICTLY
’’ Celebrate ChnsmiasDay OBSERVED.

SwedishOLloyd
Rub dLcec* route to

j MOROCCO

£
SWISS TRAV&SBMCE
69/71 Burst. Lflodu SW1 01-730 9914

Brodwca pMasa

NAME-
ADDRESS xnTT

TRAVEL

also appears on

pages 21-22 .

Biggest Choice

of Fly/Cruises

at Cooks.
Fly to the sun this winter

and take a cruise in the Csribbean

or up the Amazon. Inclusive holidays,

seven days or longer.

Takean
Earthshrinker

tothe
Seychelles

for £193.
(17 days inclusive holiday.)

EXPERT SKIER,

BEGINNER, OR
DONT-KNOW

Global give you the best run for

your money.

Anatomy of a resort •

.

8 and 15 day holidays by jet

from Gatwick, Luton, Bristol,

Cardiff and Dublin to 9 lively

resorts In the Austrian Tyrol
—Mayrhofen, Niederau, SAIL
Westendorf. Auffach, Lermoos,
Bichlbach, St Anton and Inns-
bruck; hotels that are extra
welcoming because Global use
them summer as well as winter;
friendly, helpful representa-
tives; House Parties; superb
ski-inn plus dancing, gliihwein
and Tyrolean' music. Prices
from £24.

Full details in the Global
Winter Sports Brochure from
your Travel Agent; or phone
or write to: Bianca Maunders,
Global. 301/7 Oxford Street
London W1R 1LA. TeLr 01-499
0499.

GLOBAL
To BOAC, PO Box 1 5,

London SVC'i

Please send me details ot

BOAC Earthshrinker holidays

in the Seychelles.

Name

have your holiday at heart.

THOUSANDS of people go to the
Swiss resorts of the Valais every
year for some of the best ski ing
in the world. No two resorts are
the same—Atuere, created in zhe
past six years from nothing;
Verbier, sprang up after the icar
like a hothouse plant and now
run to seed; St Luc, still so small
you get the feeling ski-ing migfu
not have been invented; and
Zermatt, perhaps the only village
to retain its very special cachet.
Yet each Valaisan resort has its
stock characters without whom
there would be no ski-ing.
Christopher Matthew describes
them

:

The hotelier
A man in his middle sixties,

who left the village as a young
man to learn his profession in
many different towns and resorts,
and returned in 1946 to buy bis
own hoteL A large, impressive
figure, be is simultaneously sad
and realistic about tourism in

Switzerland today.

ski trousers and fur boots

cigarette always on the g!

/ I've come to the con
m people who go ski-ii

raving mad. They come i

‘Doctor, I've got a temp
of 102; do you think I sh«

ski-ing today? ’ I tell thei

to bed. of course, but n
must use their abonn

People come straight o
from a year sitting in ai

The first day they rush
10,000 feet where - the &
ture is 10 below and, becai
can feel the sun on thei
they think it must be ;

summer's day, and start
off their clothes. Their
are warm enough, but the
sides are frozen. Then ;

drinking cold drinks after
hot, and wonder why tl

colds and sore throats.

As for breakages, peo)
try to tell you it's all tf

of the ski lifts and ski-i-

cold bones first thing
morning. Rubbish! ]

remember the last time
breakage before noon. ,

the majority of accident
when people are tired,

them aren't fit enough,
should stop for half an h<

they must use those abonn
People who are not feel

stand far more chance •

mg themselves. That's w
of women have accidents

their periods. I don't tl

get any more breakag
with 12.000 beds in thr

than we did 25 years ag

there were only 5,000. D
yes. With these high

breakages are often far

Still, if it weren't for th

bindings, it'd be like a

battlefield out there.

thev're proud, and they're com-

placent. They think they can

go on living on the old

clientele flieir fathers built up.

And yet their hotels

are often half empty. «/

Ski school director
A2e 42, he belongs to one of

the village's most influential

families. Married with two small

children. Has been a ski instruc-

tor all his life. Is a carpenter

during the summer.

Ski li£t director
In his late thirties. Born

locally, he showed early promise
and went to university where he
took a degree in engineering.

Also owns a restaurant that serves

the best fondue in the region.

/ Few people realise we’re not

to only responsible for getting

people up. but also for getting

them down. That means knowing
about electricity. mechanics,

snow and weather- conditions, and
a good helping of psychology. If

there has been a lot of snow, I

have to decide which runs to

open and which to close, where
there is danger of avalanches and
how to blow them up. If there is

very little snow, I have to make
sure things like rocks and hollows
just off the piste are well marked.

Extraordinary thing is, how-
ever dearly you mark a piste

dosed, there are always people
who think they know better. The

S Mr job is one big juggling act

• especially at Easter and
Christmas. We do our best to en-

sure people are in the right

class, but we still get complaints.

Particularly about auxiliary

teachers. A lot of them are

students who want to earn a few
francs during the vacation and

get in some free ski-ing. Either

they show off in front of the girls

in their class, or go too fast

there's always something.

S Swiss tourism has changed a

to lot in recent years. Once
upon a time a visitor was wel-
comed, given a comfortable bed
and good food, shown the moun-
tains, and generally-made to feel

at home. In return for his

pleasure he would give money.
Nowadays I'm afraid you get

what you pay for—certainly no
more, and occasionally less. But
then what hasn’t changed in the
Valais?
The villages are half empty

now, because the young people
have left for the towns. I was
brought up to milk and tend
the cows, but my grandchildren
are terrified of them. Of course
there are far fewer beasts today,
anyway. That’s why there are so
many more avalanches inciden-
tally. In the old days, the animals
cropped the grass in the summer
and made little marks in the
ground with their hooves, so that
when the snow came, it settled
firmly on the steepest slopes. Now
the grass is long and uncropped,
so that when the first snow comes,
it lies on top of the grass and
bends it down flat. Then one
day. whoosh, the whole lot slides
straight down the mountain.
The hotel business in Switzer-

land is dead. For a start no one
can get the money to build new
hotels: and as far as thp exist-
ing ones are concerned, how can
they hope- to compete with these
chalet organisations like Murison
Small?. How can I offer a two-
week holiday including travel for
under £50? If we want to sur-
vive at all, we’re going to have
to start working directly with
travel agents and really have
something attractive to offer. But
try telling that to young
hoteliers. They’re unrealistic.

SKI-CHALET and HOTEL HOLIDAYS
Why not choose Supertravel for your Hotel or Staffed-Chalet Holiday to
Austria. Switzerland. France or Italy this winter 7

. Make this choice because Supertravel arc better In so many ways: the top resorts
we go to. Utc central location or our accommodation, the high standard or food
wo provide . the flo'tlblllty of our departure dates and charter flights, and the
excellence of our London Office Staff, Flight Couriers. Chalet Girls and Resort
Representatives. Super travel are significantly cheaper, too. And we provide a
high standard of personal service and a superior product with a new guarantee.
It makes good sense to order your copy of the Suoartravel winter sports brochure
today and* loin those satisfied skiers who Skf Superlraval every year. _

SUPERTRAVEL LIMITED
22 Hans Place, London, S.W.l. Tel.: 01-589 5161.

ITS A FAMILY AFFAIR . . .

but anyone can Jain In the fan of renting their awn skl-lng

CHALET—APARTMENT—STUDIO APARTMENT
We have non in all the main ski resorts of Switzerland and In the
French Alps. A choke from over 2.000 In two broch ores cl over ISO pages.
Also winter brochure an Hotel accommodation In Switzerland and sommer
brochure for villas, chalets and apartments throughout Europe.

SWISS CHALETS & INTERHOME
Travis Travel Limited

Dept. ST 5. 10 Lower Belgravo St.. London. S.W.l—01-750 6127.

WINTER HOLIDAY NEWS:

BIGGER CHOICE OF SKI CHALETS
In Franco—Megeve. Vald’facre. Courchevel. Ttgnea. Avurlaz
Verbier. Zermatt. Gstaad. Crans. K1asters. St. Moritz. Lenzi
In Austria—St. Anton. Lech and Kttzbuhel. Also luxury villas in the Caribbean.
Wrllo or phone for whiter brochure to: Continental Villas, 58 Sloans Street,
London. S.W.l. 01-206 9181.

Actually, I’m not sure you ever

find a good instructor under 35.

You see, it isn't just a question of

being able to ski well. You've

got to be aware of the material

you’re dealing with, and allow for

differences — the French for

instance are nervous and bolshie,

the English brave and easy
going.

And after all what does it

matter if someone can’t keep his

feet together all the time? He's

on holiday, not in a classroom.
That’s why we in Switzerland like

to call ourselves Moniteurs de ski

rather than Professeurs. The
Austrians drill their classes; we
prefer to be friends with ours

—

companions for a few days

—

and show them our beautiful

mountains. Mark you, we’ve got

to make sure they know A
how to get down them first. /

ski instructors are often the worst
offenders. Then someone gets into

trouble and hurts himself and
we're expected to get him down.
Another thing . . . can you

imagine trying to train 250 men,
who have spent most of their

lives looking after cows, what to

do if someone falls off a drag

lift, or if the machine seizes up
in freezing conditions. I'm always
being told my ski lift people are

surly. The fact is they all

suffer from a vast A
inferiority complex. /

Tourism direct
Age 45. A man who sp

life trying to keep c

happy.
S Ski-ing has of courw

to been one of the mail

tions in the Valais sino

the war, hut it is only <

tively recently we have 1

realise the enormous pos

we have to offer, and tf

them. So as well as run
resort today, we spend
our time wondering ji

we’re going to cope in th

How arc we going tc

roodate them all? How
going to pay for new s

What are we going to i

the traffic problem?
And perhaps most imp*

all, how can we possibly

on the tourist boom, wi

the same time losing out

ter? In many ways, I thin

The doctor
A local figure about whom

almost every visitor has a story,
first or second hand. A big
flamboyant Swiss German of
about 50. he has a faintly dis-
reputable air about him, with
his brusque manner, his white
coat over his roll-neck pullover.

has only really just O
begun for the Valais. /

GO SKIING WITH CONTINENTAL VILLAS

SKI WITH HORIZON
FIRST CHOICE OF
TRAVEL AGENTS

SKI-PARTY SWITZERLAND

Ski with Horizon, and you get
a luxury BAC 1-11 jet flight, a
top resort in Austria or Switzer-
land. a hand-picked hotel, and
a holiday planned with the
expertise and flair that put
Horizon first in a recent NOP
survey among travel agents.

Ask your travel agent for
Horizon’s Winter Ski Brochure,
or write direct to:

Join an exclusive ski party In our
private Swiss ChafaC.
Super inclusive personal holiday with
resident English proprietor, cordon
bleu food and wine, own free local
transport, swinging atmosphere, week-
end day Jet flights.

The Select way to ski for bagtnnar and
expert.
Limited numbers so phone or write now
for prospectus:

SELECT HOLIDAYS,
1 Russell Street. Leamington Spa.

10926 l 55000. 27685.

WINTER SPORTS 1971/72
WAYFARERS PROGRAMME

NOW AVAILABLE

Horizon Winter Sports.

A division of Horizon Holidays
Ltd.,

Dept 4ST03,
17 Hanover St.,

London W1R OAA.
Telephone: 01-493 1613.

Member of ABTA.

Holidays by rail or air in Austria,
Switzerland. Italy and Norway.

WAYFARERS
i Dept. ST.239 1. 97-207 Southampton

FREIGHTER OR LINER for wldeat selec-
tion of cruises, round voyages, .sea
tours or passages. Write for free bro-
chure «o ocean travel specialists. Pitt
* Sco it Ltd.. SB Cathedral Place. Lon-
don. E.C.4. 01-248 647*.

SICILY 7 NIGHTS from £30. With Thom-
son Sky Tours. Departs London. For

AUSTRALIA—£787
feO-dsy Round the World visiting USA.
Canada, flu, new zealan d. stopping
54 days In AUSTRALIA. Home through
JAPAN. KONG KONG. THAILAND.
SINGAPORE. Price of £787 Includes all
sight-seeing and hotel accommodation for
6(1 days, other _ Inclusive tours to
AUSTRALIA from £450.

ANTARCTICA EAST AFRICA—£153
Unique experience of sailing through Ice- Two weeks Inclusive holiday in Nairobi
bound seas to the While Wonderland of £153; Includes excursion: also chance
the ANTARCTICA. A world of spouting for further optional excursions on safari,

whales, seals and penguins: and Icebergs Full safari round big game reserve plus
as groen as emerald. Departures Decani- beach holiday at Mombasa, two weeks
ber 1971. January and February 1972. I £269. fully inclusive.

FREE colour brochures available from your Travel Agent or:

NILE CRUISES—£1
Cruise away from It all Into
and quiet along Ihe Nile c
EGYPT where 5.000 years
remains unchanged. Our I
15-day Nile Cruises cost o:
FULLY INCLUSIVE. Also vlsl
Departures December 1971 to t

Tull details see tow local travel agon!
or rtog 01-587 5011.

BALES TOURS LIMITED
16 Coventry Street. LONDON. W.l. Tel.: 01-437 7992. Til I I T TT

GettheNo.l.skiholidaybrochurefrom $hi~JSlel§L
"SW-Plan are Britain’s No..1 ski holiday experts. . BIGGER BARGAINS. Save pounds on lift |

8 ' 15
1

daysfronv

£21^

Snow la our year-round business arranging
winter sports holidays forMOREand MORE
psopre. Last year efmosf 27,000 people booked
Ski-Plan. Choose from more than 50 top ski

resorts In Austria, Italy, Switzerland. France,
Yugoslavia and Norway.
This yearwo have moreBAC 1-11 Ski-Jet
weekend day flights from London. Glasgowand
Newcastle. Ski-Plan give skiers more for

their money.
REAL PERSONALSERVICE with more than
50 on-the-spot representatives.

.

passes and ‘SM-Pscka*. Year-round children's
reductions—even half-price holidays.
EXCEPTIONAL INSURANCECOVER even
includes your own skin. Discover the 'pounds,
pence and sense' of a Ski-Plan winter sports
holiday. Send now for our exciting FREE
full-colour brochure or call your travel agent.

P
80 Duke Street Grosvenor Square
London W1M6BB

1 24-hour Dial-a-Brochure service
01-6296451

Get more for your money with

shbjilaiL

Holidays by Air with 1st

class bozel. tarring at

£45. Send NOW for the

48 page colour brochure

from the specialists

Foreign Travel Ltd, Dept B3
17-21 Bury PI.. London
WCtA ZJJ.^Td. |I4«^

« I I

DO YOU KNOW
that The Sunday Times reaches
nearly 4 million readers, many
of whom are looking for their
winter holidays now.

They’re looking for aH types
of holidays from the unusual
to the expensive, from week-
end breaks to months in the
Caribbean, from sunshine to
snow..

Whatever type of winter
holiday you offer our readers
will be interested in them.

For full details of Travel
advertising for recognised
Travel Agents and Tour
Operators contact

DISPLAY ADVERTISING
Bryan Fan-ant 01-837 1234,

Ext 460.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
01-837 3333

JELL HANCOCK

JANE SUTHERLAND

New York return-

now only £146 on

Queen Elizabeth 2!
Lowms

-

ever Far* u*« you £55 !

Private bath/shower, plus meals and
entertainment all included on the

sreacm ship in the world. No visa

needed For New York stay accom-
modation and breakfasts provided on
board.

QE2 sails 22 October. returns

Southampton 3rd November. Also big

reduction* on September 24th and
October 8th sailing*. Book your JZ
day cruise now. Regent Street office

open Sunday.

Ring 01 -930 7890
and reverse charges now

!
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li^revjous week in a
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jV,rd wallet. Ail \ery

reassuring. Our
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2'7ch is scheduled to

If
,'. 1 ** at 10—0 am.

all the fur coat
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c
jcis to Zurich and

•r .« »*« ^ motJ v̂ W»l-
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s
lbv inoraks, nurturing

-L
f|,|

iik'
corduroy trousers

-r
n
'>Z cheaper slopes of

! flight is called on

r
' 1 r,

i(j . ward our jet.
' '

'‘•ij./ne plane is served
:

:,
’l am and is a good
hrL’hn the usual plastic

smoked salmon.
.

..
y. roast beef and

j.free quarter bottle
- ‘ rkllng wine (com-

•k. a
flj-.

soporific

.
.-.'‘'hr* tour operator).

her *=15 minutes the air-
• to the
?• ,p-^ J corks.
•ir-n.' £ where we land at

V- * it is spitting with

Vu,,! shepherded into a
’ •i-ere we retrieve ourhn

-
r m

li'- present our pass-

ai .-(* ed uncial who just
: 'ugh. That was the

‘nM *' was ‘ 0utside. an
: ?t of coaches waits

. mi,,
,r° io our respective

.7
,

. ®*'. one o'clock we arc

,,
1,1 S id by 3.30 wc arc in

,, '*n!r

i,. itself is picturtv
. n. small and com-

1 J
vnr ry much a village
a » -ha lets and fresen-

pq clustered around
. ble onion-domed

riSQt A surrounding mouo-
:=. -

“ but not craggy' or

'•m-'
|

a mixture or thick
" d open slopes.

. passes through the
.J

a ring people at differ-

.
.' K^ng the way. 1 turn

7 'tonly one staying at
ii; Ziepl. An ominous

;

"v rm warmly welcomed
tr '

'tortr. Herr Ziepl him-
:

iffffes up my bags and
•• «*,!;> room. It is warm,
- v mfortable.

•.i^imodation I have
. >emi-pension; break-

/viepl. dinner at the
' ior or in the restaur-

- road. For lunch,
- and a couple of

••
_

• be enough, which
• - ,-.:p a day.

,"c the tour operator’s
.ntative calls. She

give me my ski

...» and lirt pass (six

- led hr Jean Robertson.

days unlimited use of all ski lifts
except the T-bar tow on the
nursery slopes i, for which a
passport-type photo is required.
I have my own ski boots but have
arranged to hire skis and sticks
for the week. This, together with
the ski school tuition and lift

C
ass-cs, comes as pari of a pr**-
oukahle ski pack which works

out much cheaper loan anytiling
yem could arrange independently.

Monday
We are up at 7 o’clock to be at

lhe ski-hire shop as soon as it
opens at 8. The local rep is there
to meet us. ’ilost of the skis are
fitted with cable bindings. I ask
for a pair with modem step-in
bindings which are more reliable
ar.d easier to put on. They are
unable to provide any, so we go
to another shop where I am
immediately equipped with, a
magnificent pair of Kneisst skis
with a combination of Marker
toe and Geze heel bindings.
(Later in the week 1 have cause
to be thankful Cor these bindings
when my skis and 1 part corn-

ski in order to be placed in the
right classes. This involves end-
less Queueing, interminable up-
hill shuffling and standing
around. Suddenly it is my turn,
a few attempted parallel swings,
executed too nervously and with
feet too far apart, and I am
waved into a class with five
(Germans, three Dutchmen and
three Englishmen.
The sorting out process has

taken one hour and for the rest
of the morning our instructor,
whose name is Tomas, works, us
as hard as a drill sergeant. We
sweat away under a bright sun,
each in turn trying to emulate
the effortless style and control of
Tomas, then side-stepping back
up the slope in the uld ski-class
shuffle to repeat the exercise
again and again.

At 12 the church bell rings and
it’s all over for the morning. This
afternoon, says Tomas, wc meet
at the middle station of the chair-
lift at 2 o'clock. And don’t be late.

Tomas, we discover, has a thing
about punctuality.
This afternoon we really ski.

Lots of linked turns and fast

From The Sunday Times
Skiing Guide note
available at 35p.
Full details

and coupon,
page 2

pany following a spectacular schussing down powdery trails

tumble.) where last night’s new snow has
The nursery slopes are no been beaten into a firm silky base

more than five minutes walk by the Ratrac machine, a kind of

from almost anywhere in the mechanical roller that growls up
village. It is now 9.30, just time aQd down the mountainsides with

enough for a couple of quick runs a flashing light on top. Three
to regain, my ski legs before ski S°od runs and we end up in a

school begins at 10. I buy a
ticket which allows me 12 rides

on the T-bar tow for 50p.

At 10 o’clock those who have
never been skiing before are
quickly grouped in beginners
classes by the instructors, who
have sunburned faces, and red --- —
jerseys and who ski so beautifully enormous wedges of creamy* " ’ ’ •’ •- chocolate gateaux. Others head

in the direction of a bar, where
there is dancing to a live group
at five o'clock. I go back for a
hot bath, almost the best part of

the day, feeling the tiredness

drain out of my legs and re-Uv-

lng the exhilaration of the day.
After dinner there is what is

described as a Tyrolean Evening,
which consists of yodelling,

oompah-pali music, lots of beer
drinking, singing and thigh-

slapping dancer by a group of

hefty Austrians dressed in

lederfcoseq. There is also a
discotheque in a cellar bar just

down the road with dancing of

more currently conventional kind.

The flour is packed 35 tightly as

a rugby scrum. Everyone is

having a marvellous time.

Tuesday to Sunday
The rest of the week quickly

evolves into a similar routine.

Every evening there is something
different to do. A ski instructors’

dance. A fondue evening. A horse-

drawn sleigh ride that goes

jingling through the pinewoods to

a country inn where everyone
thaws out with jugs nr hot spiced
gliihwein. A prize-giving dance
where medals are dished out
to the winners of the Friday
morning ski school races.

By the end of the week pallid

English winter faces have turned
a healthy brown. Some noses
have even started to peel. There
is one broken leg, several broken
hearts and one girl who wants to
stay on because she has fallen in
love with a ski instructor. The
rest of us pack our bags on
Sunday morning and fly back to
England. 1 say a little prayer
for surviving another ski holi-

day without coming home in
plaster.

The cost
Basic cost of S-day holiday
17 nights at resort) £30.00

insurance £2.95
Airport buses 80p
Ski pack consisting of 6 days'
ski school lessons, hire of
skis and sticks for 6 days
I insured against accidental
loss or damage) and lift

pass si' ing unlimited use of
all lifts except nursery slope £10.30

Ticket giving 12 rides on
juirserv slope list Slip

Six hot baths at G5p a time ... 11m
Lunches, snacks, drink £10.50
Bvenlng entertainments ILlS

TOTAL £5840

smoky little cellar bar at four,
drinking schnapps and hot lemon.
Tomorrow wc meet on the
nursery slope at 10, says Tomas,
and don’t be late.

Afterwards we return to the
village. Some of the class make
for the kondilorci which sells

parallel you would think their
ankles were tied together. The
rest of -us have to endure the
Monday morning ritual in which
wc have to show the instructors

how well (or how badly) we can

Conclusions: By the time you've
added a few incidentals such as
tips and taxis, or if you also Have
to hire a pair of ski boots, you
wouldn’t have much change out
of £60. In other words my week
in Austria cost me nearly double
the basic price of the holiday
package. Nevertheless I thought
it excellent value and smoothly
organised from start to finish.

The same holiday, had- 1 made
my own arrangements independ-
ent of a tour operator, would
probably have cost about £100.

Srnal&vsr
stands for

Winter Sports

Travel 21

. j

This is the type of service only
a ski specialist of long standing
can offer yuu—at really com-
petitive prices from £!5,

Easy and economical Week-
end Travel by Ski Air Day Jets
from London i Gatwick). Luton
and Manchester to Munich
also Gatwick and Luton to

Zurich and Gatwick to Geneva.

The Greatest Variety of per-
sonally sell*eled Centres, care-
fully chosen Hotels in Austria,
France. Italy, Switzerland and
Spain.

Value also means quality. Not
only- are our prices extremely
reasonable but we give a really
personal service to the dis-

Send /or the most comprehen-

sive Ski Programme on ike

niarket :
—“ Erna Low to Sun

& Snow ’’.

criminating skier—this dis-

tinguishes Erna Low Holidays

from the run-of-the-mill

package tours.-

Ski Packs and Ski Passes at

Special Erna Low Rates.

Ema Low Representatives in

over 20 Resorts.

Special Arrangements Include:
Swing Ski parties for the
lS-35s, Conducted Group Holi-

days for the Young Skier
under IS; Familv Parties w.th
hostess service. Beginners' and
Ski Motorist* ’ ail inclusive
Holidays. Renting
of Chalets and
Apartments.

Same ..

Address

^
Erea Lem Traiel Servlet UL. 47 [ST3! OH IrooplM Bald, IsndM, £.1.7.

|

CRUISES TO WEST AFRICA
BY THE LARGEST LINERS

THE - IRT'INIA," 1.1.200 tons—Golden Plate of ItaJAan Ministry
of Tourism 12 Cruises—weekly departures from 25th December
to 11th March.

Gambia—Senegal—Canary Islands
Also combined with one week Hotel in TENERIFE or THE
TROPICAL PARADISE OF BATHURST tGambia)—from £71
fully inclusive.
The Flagship " CARIBIA,” 24500 tons GREAT WEST AFRICA
CRUISES. Join the International Set and discover the unspoilt West
Coast of Africa, from Senegal down to the Cameroons

—

R African countries—30 or 21 days ot great cruising in the Tropics
from £217. Departing: 9th January, 14th January, 10th February,
and 15th February, 1972.

Also a CHRISTMAS AND A NEW YEAR CRUISE—Departing 19th
and 27th December and 4 Easter Mediterranean Cruises from £60
fully inclusive.

Anniversary Offers

!

Gift of £30 to Honeymoon and Silver Wedding couples.
Reductions for families and friends sharing cabins.

Pull air-conditioning—3 & 4 swimming pools.
Italian Flag—Italian Cuisine—Italian hospitality!

Ask your Travel Agent for our colour brochure or apply:
Department SM2,

SIOSA LINE
8 Thayer Street. London, W.l. Telephone: 01-486 6633.

CRUISES

.

FROM £49

Full details from:
STELP & LEIGHTON TRAVEL

99 Rosebery Avenue,
London, E.C.I.

Tel.: 01-837 8S99.

[-Tv. .-AFRICA £153
“n|j. Ug-iridj or Iho Congo
.1 our safaris eVSnlielv

auiiion-'i-cd window 5<s»l
--made srbra sniped mUU-
<• of Kl'OXI'S fcvcnisKiilcs.
inl'-od photo solans whrro
tr>" bnsl Indues-. Ih* finest
ilrobl Beach Holidays in
Dar ", Salaam— all or a

• ’
.

- c<.p*cl from Kl. ONI—with
' --.pcrlonec m Cast Africa

ccks from Cl->> by VClO
‘ .don.

FAR EAST £175

S
haiiana,
Ingapor*. Ball

Gulf of Slam. Honskonu.
Ball Burma. Tokyo . . .

come with u« io enloy and to remem-
fierl Wo'v-e sent prices tumbling down.
Now you can afford 17 days < or more I

In places yon never dreamed you’d
visit. Last year more peopix chose
KUONI than any other lour operator
and this year we’re sot tl» mo«
comprehensive programme at lh# best
over value

.

Travel wllh the experts on the hrtlday

S
t a lifoUmo.
weeks by le* from London £175.

CEYLON £175
This year's greatest Wtnior sunshine
bargain; Ceylon >5 B beautiful unspoilt
treasure island with endless palm-
beaches. mighty monuments, spectacu-
lar tropical countryside, eternal sun-
shine and charming friendly pooplo.
KUON'T offer exclusive touting and
beach holidays to the island or bur and
beauty ... 17 days from El75. Also
unlquo combination with holidays In

India. Nona! agd She Far East.

SEYCHELLES £193
For Jus' a few years 11 will be lhc
privilege of a leWurcly few (dne to
limned accommodation i to eoloy tho
unspoilt exotic beauty of the Soycnejles.
S, 3 and 4 weeks from £195 Inclusive.

MAURITIUS £239
Another delightful onspollt Island.
Beach holidays from X239 Wd, or an
exclusive combination of a wook’s
safari In East Africa with 10 day* on
MaiulUua Irani, £369.

FOR CONNOISSEURS
Wo offet a belter holiday ai the fairest
prices to aintos(

Banywftene la the World
. .’. which 1* possibly Um reason why
morn -pcsple. chose KUONI for long-
distance holidays than any other tour
opararora.

HlO dv Janvlro K379;
The Himalayas £655:
Asian Panorama E39B:
Japanese Contrasts £479:

KUONI—THE PIONEERS IN WORLD-WIDE HOLIDAYS
199 8636.

These and many moreyou will find in our free 72 page colo ur guide to 122 Long-Distance HoLidays—Send for it today.
Kuoni, Challis & Benson Ltd.. 133 New Bond Street, London, W.l. Member of AJJ.T.A.

ME PEOPLE JUST DON’T KNOW
THEY CAN GO ON HOLIDAY WITH

. . . c.*irf we don't mean which tour operator
„,lcj with n& i through nur Bachelors Abroad division t you 11 w
' Inn—a holiday Ui good company,
won't foot Blonc . . . oor wUf 5

no common JnUvwsts.

company.
oor will you bo In a group that finds itself

h people like yourself, who realise that to anloy a holiday s ou
' Hit? pleasures iand dare wc My ihedlMPPOlnttneriaiwIlhothcrv
igramme covers this winter, cruising throughout the sear and

“nUorwu nkl-tng la Saalbach. Sun In Morocco. 1

crotslnq In Ui. West lndlos.,Meduerrat>M# and off W«t Africa

and Moontain and

£3fll°L^(,'ur programme tell you more. Write or phono:

GRAYSON TRAVEL LTD.
Abroad Division, 12 Porchester Place, London, WJ..

Tel.: 01-262 1676.
Member of Association of British Travel Adenls.

CAUTION
LOW COST JET FLIGHTS

1IU1 J-Dor money until you gel details or our guaranteed regular

*10,000 PASSENGERS CAN’T BE WRONG

!

a cholci*:—
ojthrew every
Vs ' duration.

14 days to Australia and Now Zealand for 6

-- ca throw avoir 3 days for Australia. New Zealand. opUonal atop-

__ S'Hongkong. Tokyo, Bangkok and. other capitals.

,00 per cent, guaranteed day departures from Heathrow.

[ESB-ghis 10 USA. Canada. Africa. South Arrica. Japan, Singapore,
aysln and iho Cast.

TRAVEL CONCESSIONS (Australia) PTY. LTD.
gallon Si. . London! S.W.3.' Tel.: 01-58A 21S1 . 2294 2380

.

hrNcw York. Sydney, Melbourne, Perth, Canberra. Adelaide
and- Brisbane.

SWANS ART TREASURES TOURS
INDIA

with KASHMIR. NEPAL AND
SIKKIM

VLslUng Sririagar. Pahalgom,
Culmarg, Delhi. Agra.
Kathmandu. Patan. Bhadgaon.
Tiger ""ops. DarleoUng.
Gangtok.

20 days HSBB
Each tour Is accompanied b

INDIA
with NEPAL and BtKXIM

Visiting Bombay. Udalpor.
Jaipur, Amber. Delhi, Agra.
Fatohpur Slkri, Slknndra.
Khajuraho. Banaras. Samath,
DarieoUmj. Qangtok.

22 days £479

INDIA
wtih CEYLON

Visiting Delhi, Aara. Folehpur
Slkri. Sltanrlrn. nenaras. Ser-
naHi . Bhubaneswar. Puri.
Kqnarak, Hyderabad. Banga-
lore. Mysore, Somnathpur.
Bolur HalebW; Madras. Kan-
chIpTram. Mababallpnram.
Colombo, Kandy.' Polon-
naruwa. Slgiriya, Mlh Intale.
Anuradhapnra. 25 days £489

Guost Lecturer whose personal knowledge of this fascinating
and~ colourful sub^bniinoni will bring to' lllo much of its hisiortc

DEPARTl'RES: Jan. 36: Feb. 12: Mar;. T. 23; April 20: Sopt. 14: Oci. 3. 21: Nov. 14,
Above are Just four of Swans Specialised Tours and Crulaos.

Also: Tours of Italy; Loon & Castile: Serbia. Macedonia & MonHuiogro: Moscow Sc Leningrad:
Mexico A Guatemala; Ethiopia: Roman Britain: Great- Houses & Gardena In England & WoJos.

NILE CRUISES
Visiting 'Cairo, Memphis. Sak-
kara. Ctzeh. Meydum. Bent
Hassan, Tel ol Amanm. Tuna
el Gen--. Ashmuneln. Abydos,
Don dare. Luxor. Karnak,
Thebes. Esna. El Kab. Edfu.
SUslieh. Kom-Ombo. Aasaun.

Prire»-*rom E2t3 to *280
DEPARTURES: Jan. 5. 19:
Feb a. 16: Mar. 1 . 15. 39:
Oct. 18: Noc. 1 . 15.

Each Cruise Is accompanied by
an EgypioloBlst whoso know-
ledge wHI help you to under-
stand and approclaie this
andont ctrtUsaUon.

BROCHURES from: W. F. A R. K. SWAN iHcllenlC) Lid.. 257 IC19I Tottenham Court Rd.. Loudon. W1P 0AL. OX-636 8070.

FAR HORIZONS IN THE FAR EAST
FORTNIGHT IN BANGKOK
Far Horizons brings Bangkok—ono of ihc
most exciting cities In. the worht—wllhln
reach. In this series or long-range holidays
at reasonable prices. I ou .II lave Bangkok—vIslilng lh* ramous Floailng Maritol.
seeing the Temple of the Dawn, or making
excursions 10 Chlonnmal iThailand's
second cftyi and the 14th-century palace
or Wat Dm suihcp. .Slay In either tho
Rex or MootLcn noLels. The Rox hi a
comfortable. air-conditioned 2nd-Cls«
hotel; the Monlion is brand-new. first-class

and ccihthI. FortnlghUv depamirtnJTpm
Doc. 17 to March 24. Prices front £175.

PATTAYA BEACH
Near Bangkok, on tho Gulf of slam.
Pgtiaya Beach Is one of the fliwst beach
resorts' anywhere in tho world. Far
Horizons alters you a /orattght there in
ouher of the two leading hotols—the
Pal lays Palace, or tho Nlpa Lodge. Holh
arc fully air-condltlorted. and offer firet-
class food, pluy amenities llko jwlmmlng-
pools and bars. Stnco Pauaya Bcath
MTora . a wide . Choice of reitauranls.
holidays Include simply 1 bod-and-break-
fbat ’ «t tho hotels—to give you a chance
Tor adventurous oaring. fortnightly
departarea front Dec. 17 to March 24.
Prlcos -from £198.

TWO-CENTRE HOLIDAYS
There's a lot to see in the Far East.
So Ear Horizons offers two-centre holi-
days. combining a week in Bangkok with

second wook In eomtmrhere else worth
visiving You car take tho second week
in: PATTAVA BEACH taU-ln price for the
fortnight, from £198t: HONG KONG.
fabulous shopplnp centre, as well as
.'jTsdnating and tvely dty fall-ln from
C393»t PENANG, the lovely sub-trooleal
hUmd oH Uu Malays Lon coa^t (all-in
from £240): or BALI, eveiybody’s Idea or
dosen Island off Ulc -Malaysian coast
4 all-in from £380», Departures as for
Bangkok and pattaya.

FuU 'details of these hotels, prices and departure* and other holidays In all 5 continents are In the Far Horizons brochure:

ask your travel agent, or sand for a copy to:

FAR HORIZONS
;

A division of Horizon Holidays', Dept. 3ST02, 17 Hanover Street, London, W1R OAA.

Phone 01-493 1613. Member of ABTA.
.
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MR ColinR.Muriscn Small
Exclusive Ski ChaletHolidays
HO COHNECTIOH WITH URISOM SMALL LTD.
*Cotikm Blea Cufsfno *Top S*h» Resort* »SU-JM fltuMs bom Getwkk

GetthebrochureNOW
(TI)KDakeSbeei London lMUeB8.Mhaur dlol-»brednir>mMiHMdl-ttS««S1

Greece is beyond price—yet Global give

ic to you this winter from only £31.
An unforgettable week in Athens, stayingat the

Oznonia Herd (or full from£4* which

includes a sight-seeing tojir and an evening'

excursion with dinner and dancing at atypical

taverns).

Day flights every Saturday, from
Gatwick October 16th \oNovember •

27th, and Febrcary 26th to March xSth.

Greece is where the past and present

live happily together—you can experience

it this winter- Ask your Travel Agent for the

Global Winter Sunshine Brochure, or

telephone 01-499 0499. orwrite to Global,

301/7 Oxford Street", London WiR iLA.

PORTUGAL
19ih-25th October. 7 day inclusive
holiday by BAG 1-11 from Luton, io
[usury class a hole) ai b<sich resort.
All meal*, rooms have private bath,
thouror. ipllel. «ic. Hotel has 2 swim-
ming pools, tonnls court, hairdresser.
etc.

C42.S0
Wo can also offer In Oporto, class B
hotel, private bath, bed and bredMast
for only

£30.
Bookings and enquiries direct to The
Tour Operators.

THORNES TRAVEL,
Dale Stroot. Ossatl. 'Yorks.
Tel. Ossett 4538 or 4191

(2d hour answering service)

CRUISE WORLDNARK. NOW I* the time
to book your Winter '71.'Spring nr Sum-
mer ’72 Crnlqa. For details of World-
mark's new ernise presentation write
or phone Mr brily . Worldmark Travel.
10 Duke 81.. W1M 6DP, 01-480 1961.

*»NGHAiWS flyyou to40 'J

exclusive ski-resorts in Austria,

*

Switzerland, Italy.

iiclnghams^n-the-spot rep-

resentatives arrange everything
-

-travel, ski-hire, hotels, currency.
BINGHAMS all-in holidays

really are aii in. No extra expenses
-so you've more to spend.

-gi-lNGHAMS also offer you the

best in apres-ski 1 ife-Fondue
parties, night-clubs possibly even
midnight tobogganing... We'll

provide the romantic setting-

the rest Is up to you!
BINGHAMS S, 11. 12 or 15 day

ski-holidays startfrom ONLY £25.
Amazing value for money! Send
for our catalogue or see your
local travel agent

.BSf, Official Sponsors of Brfti'sh Alplno

/ Ski Championships.

.SEND FORYObR FREE CATAL3QUE NOW!
INGfXnty'Li.

Inghams Travel (Dpt ni t>) 26 Old Bond St London W1X 4AE|

Or use special dial-a-brnchure sendee. 1

London : 01-789 5U1 (24-hour inc. Sunday)

Manchester: 061-736 8713 (Mon.-SaL 9oO-5.3D).
B

BINGHAMS are Britain's most
popular ski-travel specialists . - -

In the last 3 years, weVe taken
more people skiing than any other

travel company in England ! So
cash in on our experience.
4MNGHAMS fly 737 ’s from

Luton, Gatwick, Manchester,
Newcastle and Glasgow and Bristol

on special daytime/weekend
charter flights.

Name.

Address.

Canaries
INCLUDING FABULOUS-,

LAN2AROTE '
.

If you're a Canary Island regular or

if you’va never been, you enlist see

our brochure We offer you the

best hotels and die widest choice

on Gran Canaria. Fuertevencure,
Tenerife and. of course. Laazarote
—Che newest Canary Island favourite
with the Fabulous Hotel Los Fanones.
1, 2. 3 or 4 weeks by air from £57.
Also unique one week West
Afrtcai cruise combined with one
week holidays on Tenerife or Las
Palmas.

Get the bi| value Canaries
Programme.

'

Also holidays in Morocco from £55.

KUONI, CHALLIS S BEHSON LTD,

133 New Bond Street. London, W.l.
Tel.: 01-499 8636.

KUONI

WINTERSPECIAL

FOUR DAYS
LUXURY
ATTHE

TANGIER
FROM £33
8 Daysfrom £88

15 Days from £104

GARE OFCOOKS
TELEPHONE:014917434 forfolder

15 days from £61.
Modern hotels. Ancient

Kasbahs. Folklore. Shopping
cqntrc.

Over 2,000 miles of unspoilt

sandy beaches and one of the

highest daily sunshine averages

be world.

Send now for free leaflets - it’s

you followed up that old

I

Post this coupon today to the Moroccan National I

Tourist Office, 174 Regent Si., London, W.l. |

i Tel: 01-457 0075/4. I
[
^ e will send you details about Moroccan holidays,

|

|

they SLUT from £47 lor 7 days, i'J 1 for in.

j

|

Name
1

Addrew !

ST!

romance.

Wfecantakeyou skiin
in StJMoritz fc

thananyone else.
Before you decidewho you’regoing skiing with, ir’s an .

idea to shop around to see which company’s offering whar :

and at how much.
We’d like to run. through just what a Halcyon siding

holiday gives. We think you’ll be hard pressed to find oneto
match it.

Starting at the airport, we fly you out in one ofourown
planes—instead ofany airline that happens to be going that
way. And seeing as we only fly Court Line AviationBAC
Super 1-1Is we can always guarantee you’ll travel in style.

As for the resorts, we’ve tailored the choice down, to the

best II going. Places like St Moritz, Kitrbuhel and
Val d’Isere where you can brush elbows with the skiing

experts, or just mess around on the nursery slopes.

The accommodation leans towards warmth and cosiness,

rather than cool efficiency. And instead of the ‘take it or

leave it’ approach, we offer a choice. If you’re looking for fun
and games, you can join a chalet party. Or for a bit of peace

and quiet and a chance to get the kids offyour hands, you can
stay in one ofour small, friendly hotels, or rent a chalet

privately.

The food is strictly Cordon Bleu. No tourist-type menus,
and no limit to the amount ofwine you can drink.

And we still haven’t come to the best part. The cost.

Halcyon canwork out as much as £30 less than other

companies.
Which i* the cheapest waywe know of to go on holiday

with millionaires.

Halcyon Skiing

byMunson SmaiL

I

— .

1

Send to: Halcyon Skiing by Muiison
j

Small, Department S4, 9 George Street,’ i

London W1H .5PB or telephone '

j

Shelagh Davidson at 01-935 2905

Name — j

Address,

L.
S4

t.

1

1

i

1

»

\

5

I

i

i

1
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Travel

The
un-fares
arehere!
The Un-fare to Bangkok: £80
The Un-fare to Kuala Lumpin': £85
The Un-fare to Singapore: £85

The Un-fare to Australia : £145
Travel is with BriSshC^tfedonian in-

Boeing 707*8, at new revolutionary low'

:fares_so low we call them the Un-fares.

Other Un-fare advantages include:

SfS 3 flights a week.

$ Widest choice of routes and stopovers,

jj; Scheduled connections to alt points East,

sjs Free de-luxe hotels at many stopovers-

^ Open return at the same Un-fare.

$ 55 Ibs.free baggage allowance.

$ The famous British Caledonian Cabin

service with charming Asian stewardesses

to complement their Scottish girls,

$ No club membership fees or restrictions.

—% — So take Un-fare

I 11 /jB. advantage of us.

|
1 raffi.

1 .Book nowwith your
I V, i travel agent or clip the

coupon.

a
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) Winterin
iforvMnrfUM

underthe
sun

r. .i.'. x ..a

Fly out of the cold of winter into

thewarm welcome ofG ib - the one
part of Britain that outshines the

Continent for every holiday attrac-

tion. Several holiday hotels. Five
sunrsoaked beaches. Some eighty

pubs. Enjoy a fabulous continental

holiday with none of the problems

ofbeing a foreigner. In Gib. Where
you’re especially welcome. Because

it’s your country.

To: Director ofTourism, Dept ST2

Gibraltar Tourist Ollica, 15 Grand Buildings.

Trafalgar Sq_ londooffCl Tel: 01-930 2284.

I'd like a winter with everything under the

sun. Please send me FREE colour brochure

and information on Gib.

Name.

Address ....... I

L^:zz:zz:j

Chandris
(fly)

Cruises
Linger Longer

From £90
Fly lo Casablanca to join Fioriia

for a cruise to Lanoarote, Las
Palmas, Tenerife. Madeira and
Agadir. Fortnightly from l5Lh
December to 22ad MasCh.

Caribbean Amazon
& Panama
BOAC By-you to Antigua to join
Regina or Ronianzn for IS day
Cruises to the West Indies,

Panama and the Amazon River.
Fortnightly-departures 22nd Nov.
ta 1st May. Fares from £149

Consult your Travel Agent or send
Tor colour brochure.

Name
Address.

HomeTcL. No.
Caribbean Linear Longer

Chandris Cruises Ltd. 7U-7I New
Bond Street WIY0JH OH52«»67SS
and at 12lil22 Royal Exchanpc
Manchester M27BV U61-SJ4 5955

ST

TRAVEL

also appears on

pages 20-21 .

for your next holiday
LHerature and Information: Your Travel Agent or

Austrian National Tourist Office, Tyrol Departmenf,

1 6, Conduit Street, London W.l. or 19, Mosley Arcade,

Piccadilly Plaza, Manchester 1M 4AF

Name:.

Address:

.Teleph.

Special Innsbruck
Winter Site of the 1964 Olympic Winter Games

23 cable cars and ski lifts - 30 miles

Litter of footpaths - OLYMPIC ICE STADIUM

6 days half pension £ 9,30 to £ 15,60

about 20% reduction on cable cars and ski

lifts and free transportation to skiing areas
from 20 to December to 8 th January 20% extra charge

Apply to your Travel Agent or Austrian National Tourist Office, Tyrol

Dept, IB, Conduit Street, London W. 1. or 18, Mosley Arcade.

Piccadilly Plaza. Manchester 1M 4AF

Sunny (Tyrol)

International resort just 3 miles from Innsbruck

on montain plateau. Many possibilities for

lovers of winter sports and quiet walking.

Modern health center
'

Special offer 6th January to 6th February 1972

6 days fun pension arrangement approx. £ 12,70 to £ 19,00

"Special Offer” pass, available In the hotel,

for further reductions

Annlv to vour Travel Agent or Austrian Nalional Tourist Office, Tyrol

Deot IB conduit Street, London W.l. or 19. Mosley Arcade,

Piccadilly Plaza, Manchester 1M AA F

Sunshine
Ski-Circus
Lifts near by
Skatlna, Curling

Newt The large** heeled htdaer «wtaimine-hall, la aarMi Tyrol,

fafararallemt Taarirt *-6*00 BeeHa - Tyral/Aurtrla

In the centre of magnificent sonny mountains fhs world-famous

and Its resorts:

SOELDEN, HOCKSOELDEH

0BER6UR6L H0CHGUR6L
ZW1E5EL5TEIN, VENTHighari cable ear el AosMn - 9.321 had

36 ahUlfls Indoor nwlmmlnfl pool*.

AM50 i Yjfral/Aasiifa

‘ '^ar*Tr.
- jj

PENN OVERLAND TO INDIA AND AFRICA
LONDON TO INDIA AND AUSTRALIA

A chance to travel on the world's longest and most spectacular
land journey, from London to Katmandu. The only

,rUnder-35s
Journey -with’ seats avaUable’," departing 21st’ September, Also a
special departure on 4 Lb November spending Christmas on a houseboat
m Kashmir, a full moon at the Taj MahaL and New Year’s Day in
“ pink ” Jaipur. Two months unbeatable value at £125- WeTl Jet you
on to Australia or fly you back from Bangkok from £249 inclusive.

TRANS AFRICA AT ITS BEST
Tha and December departure from f5_°to

-iwo*n!^n-,h

Jaomas> b too Ideal Uaw of ny «
We nmioro the great Came. Reserve*. ^*SSuTStJt
equatorial Africa, emerging to ihe spa"1—* rr*"w‘

Atr/overland £405.

East "Africa diS^us?

H.ra
6Wra

/ur/overinno xwjs. . _ _ . j

Monday Night FUm' Show " Get LTD.

(STOTL 122
oSfi AB.TJL

THE LONG HOT WEEKEND
Treat yourself to a long, lazy weekend in the sun when winter gets too much for

you. It needn’t cost the earth. Thomson Sky Tours Winter Sun weekend holidays

start at £15 for a long weekend in Benidorm, and although they're going fast, we’ve
still got a few left.

For example what about:
ATHENS • ‘FROM £25 (demi-pension)

BENIDORM FROM £15
ESTORIL FROM £20

A great time to go is just before Christmas or for New Year—those festivities can
be pretty tiring

!

Your local travel agent is the person to see. He’ll fill you in on the details, give

you a holiday book to browse through—1-and once you’ve made up your mind, he’ll

have you booked up in no time. See him soon.
Whatever you choose you can be sure of Thomson reliability and value for money.
And better weather.

THOMSON SKY TOURS
Winter Sun Sale

‘ WHICH HOLIDAY ? ” REPORT
GOOD HOLIDAYS?—BAD HOLIDAYS?

100,000 Surrey families were asked to report their summer ho
The Garrow-Priher " Which Holiday? -* Report will List

BEST HOLIDAY BARGAINS
As lipped by actual hoUdaytnaKc-rs who enjoyed them. This la the Aral truly
Independent survey and guide Lqthc bast package holidays. Special Pra-Publlca-

PubUcallon Dale—lat Nov.Uon Price-—Sap.

GARROW-FISHER
The Kingston Travel Agent— iTfcj37 Fife RdU Kingston on Thames.

Winter sunshine in

THE ALGARVE
1st class Hotel with full Pension

1 WEEK
£35

1 MONTH
£79

Villa with private swimming
pool and maid service:

1 WEEK
£24

1 MONTH
£37

Including day j'et flights every
Sunday.

Full colour programme FREE

THE TRAVEL CLUB
fST) Station Road,

UPMINSTER, ESSEX.
Phone: 25000

(twenty-five thousand}.

No. 1 IN THE ALGARVE.

September in Spain

!

THERE’S STILL TIME
TO TAKE YOUR CAR

(If there are * of you. the car goes
frost l

There's fast Lima to loin MS Patricia
for a crulse/motorfnn holiday to Spain.
Sailing dales* 31. 25 & 29 September.
Travel in staKIsed. air-candinaned
luxury. These crulseilners are designed.
for good living. And living It up.
Experience all that Spain has In i—-courtesy of Swedish Lloyd.
The first step—contact your local travel

agent or telephone:

SWEDISH LLOYD
on 01-709 0921/6—BUT DO IT NOW.

CANARY ISLANDS
and MADEIRA

By scheduled air s<

row . and . Calwick
fabulous features of
dtae Islands _ —MASPALOMA. PUE

ervtces from Heato-
. Choose fro in the
if the Martlet Para-Martlcl Para-

AS.

PUERTO SANTIAGO! "FUNCHAL.”Da liy

ie Marti
. LAS PALMAS.
DE LA CRUZ,

departures to Madeira. Saturday and
Sunday departures to Las Palmas and
Tenerife. Greati real rates for fully Inclusive
one. two. or throe week holidays at
rcomm ended hotels (7 with swimming
Pools i . All rooms with private facilities.
Write or phone for free colour brochurenow or call at your local travel agent.

MARTLET PARADISE
ISLAND HOLIDAYS

(De^L _CLA.NJ. i

.

34 Praston Street.
Brighton BNl 3HN. iSTD 0273 .i 39131

Mag nmeant COM
d’Arur Lind Plots. 3.500 sq. ft. min,

Ch
^.
,
F* of t'oUaj® homes from

E,1.-675. Also especially constructed
villas on adlacont ntouTThe Cairobleres
CeiUr^. Tn^Hlgh Street. Eoolng. Tel.:

WEST INDIES.' ECON. AIR and iMUt pas-
sages and -TncL holidays. West Indian

SKI. ’ft® fgsffoomebunr Way.

BOAT HIRE & CRUISING
CRUISING 1972. Progn
year already twin a-inpunced and
boqhknga are being .accepted. For the
eldest choice send for CRUISING ATA GLANCE
300. white:

containing details or over
And summer cruises and. OWHUHDI UUUUB dllU

much helpful Information. Obtainable
only from the Cruising Specialists;esCombe. .McGrath & <357 ltd:.
Dept. 8A, 5
"S.W 1. Tel.: 01-930
of A.B.T.A.

Mall^^ist. 'London!
Members

TAKE YOUR
FAMILY SKI-ING
FAMILY SKI PARTIES

At Christinas, in early January and
at Easter, we arrange Ski Parries In
Austria . BwitserlandP and Inly for
families. Hostess service lo assist
parenu. Baby sitting in the evenings.
and .-.pvcLil arrangetnenia lor Children’*
Meals. Ski Classes and Games. Good
company for parents and grandparents
and children of 'all i

FAMILY SKI CENTRES
We feature a number of selected Ski
Centres such as Look. Wengen. SI.
Cer-que. Les DUhlereu. Ischgl. Gattuer.
Mayrhofen. Llenz. Lech. Voss and
Geflo. and .many, .others with special

Idren’s dub, ski nurseries, and ski
kindergarten.

YOUNG SKI PARTIES
Conducted .Parties for Children and
Teenagers from 8-18 carefully graded
according to age. Swing -N Ski Parties
Tor the ia-359 at gay and Inexpensive
centres with lively a pres ski ufe and
skl-lng ror all standards. Write far
our SkI Literature.

. ERNA LOW
47 (5Ci Old Brampton Road. London,

S.W. 7. Tel.: 01-589 8881.

WINTER IN
PORTUGAL

AND MADEIRA
byJANAWAY TRAVEL (The Specialists)
Holidays based on -scheduled Day
Bights: 1st Class and da luxe Hotels.
Villas and Apartment.

PRICES from £37

Write or phono for but brochure.

JANAWAY TRAVEL LTD,
106 Camden High Street. London.
NWl OLY. TbL: 01-267 0952.

Member of A.B.T-A.

THE ALGARVE
Our only speciality

—

so we have to be good

!

HOTEL HOLIDAYS from £39
VILLA HOLIDAYS from £25
THE PRICE INCLUDES: Full pension
at hotels « or deml pension plus free
Mini i OR VILLA with fully insured
cur hire with unlimited mileage, and
full maid service: Day Jet flights
weekly from Gatwick, personal Insur-
ance and use of resident Agent.
Mai^y villas have private swimming
POOL

MEON TRAVEL
PETERSFIELD, HANTS.

TEL. 4011.

WINTER IN PORTUGAL
AND SPAIN

From. 8th Ocioner aU._hoUdaga with
scheduled services of BEA/TJI
Villa /car/ flight—from £37—8 days.
Pousada touring holidays—from £46
8 days.
By sea lo Lisbon car/vltla—

£

H6 is
days.
By sea lo Spain car/vUla

—

839—10
days.
Eurqpavan .Travel. 196 _Sunon New
Road. Birmingham 23. 021-350 4022.

WORLD, TOUR with the Rural National
Rose Society, l month, departs asm
Oct. £649 Incl. Thailand. Australia,
New Zealand. FIJI. Mexico. Brochure-
01-638 0771.
MUNICH BEER FESTIVAL. London to
Munich by luxury coach £14 rot urn.
Sept. 18-Sepl. 29. Tel.: 0482 27542.
SHOPPING WEEKEND in Sunny Genova.
Sent. 17-20. Also mixed group skl-lng
parties • lo the Swiss Alps this winter.
C.P.T. 193. Victoria St-. W.l 01-828

Villas, Caravans, Chalets and Flats

ROMANTICA—a Honeymoon Choice
!< !f

not just, the name which suits ROMANTICA for Oils special time. Romantlca
ht°h tojH the rock, on the cowl or Tenerife. Each apartment Is

C0E£P el
-5n.

1'°,u? w*yi ba,h and showur. modern KUchsii—Including rridge and
K°Kr

- JrS9 .“i of course, a maid service to do the chores. There is close
by the night club and rasiaurant—one of the best in tho Canaries—-but you
might not need them.

CANARY ISLAND HOLIDAYS
Dept. 1ST? . 119 New Bond Slreel. London. W.l.

TAKE YOUR PICK OF
REACH VILLAS HOLIDAYS

•Bool: for cum: nl season op to end -October. Ma lores. Menorca. Spain,
H.r,iSSLl

B?na,,1
'i

Send .vow for Brochure, make your selection and phone
for immediate coiuunuKlon.

ohoiw for drums of Winter Lets available on the Algarve. CostaBianca, pel oDl.
• Chouse from ihe best or our irltlaa for 1972. Doiails now obtainable on
reflucsi.
* Otsit a holiday home, of your own—send for our superb now full-colour
Properly Sale* Brochure I

BEACH VILLAS LTD.
28 Hills Road, Cambridge. Telephone: (0223) 66211.

VILLAS IN THE SUN
IN THE ALGARVE

—

IN WINTER
Our villas at PEDRAS DEL REI nrar
TAVTRA have everything—-beautiful
beach, magnificent swimming pool,
horse riding, lonnls. water skiing,
restaurant, bar. club houso. discotheque
and English management.
Our .Air. Villa .holidays Include Jet day
nights, basic hire of car for the dura-
tion of your holiday, rent. gw. watar,
electricity end mold service.

£29 per person for 1 week
£39 per person for 2 weeks.

Send for free brochure to:

VILLAS IBERIA
(FORTUNE TOURS LTD.)

iSTi Oxlcd. Surrey
Tel. :

OMCd 3366 01-988 3366.
Member of ARTA & LATA.

MALTA. Only law I lefts la laft for wlnlar
work flight October 301h. Same also
available for November SOih. BETA let
et Heathrow. From £36 per person.
Reserve your place now for a relaxed,
self-catering holiday at Marsucala.
Luvur? flats and villas with private pool.
All the magic of the Med. Phone MM
pit Kobto. CHARLES. TRAVEL, Malta
Holidays.' PoplarJRd.. Solihull. Warwick-
shire. Tel. 031 -703 HOI.
ALBUFEIRA & CARVOIERO, Alpaeva.
Portugal. Luxurious vmas. . with own
stair, some with private pool. Available
«th SeoL from £59 For 3-week Air -Villa
Holiday. No extras t Algarve Aeency
a Copthan Court. London. E-C.3, or
Tel.r 01-606 4054

. _MALTA- Salliu Bay. ComTonabto modern
MjasJdo flat . newly furnished, aleeos 6.
available for winter lots, from £40 per
month. Charier day flights available.
Details and photo from Mbs Greenaway,
2 John fit.. W.C I Tot ; 01-343 0691.
SPAIN, COSTA, BLANCA. ApartmanU1 lit

jai,i. For 3-6 from C2.26D weekly.
Send, tor brochure Raywars Travel.
60 Nigh SI. . Shankiin. 1 . 0 .

W

HOLIDAY Jlats
-
from'& woakly

w lei*.
pointed

short lets and £30 monthly tong l«

Write: Alpine Travel 1 1.A.T.A. Apdolp
Ab«iui, Bteaau Sl. SUema. Malta.

THE SPECIALISTS
For Inclusive Jm air Villa and apart-
ment holidays 10 Spain. Malta, Cyprus
and Corfu.
Brochure available from:

O.S.L.

2BSS& tSidooP^.c.r46 -

Tel.: Qi-eoa 8191.

CORFU
Oclober 2nd and 9th.

1 our last chance for a villa or hotel
on ibis* Idyllic Island. 14 days from

£65 inc. night.

GREEK ISLAND HOLIDAYS
01-499 9951 .

WHAT IS A VILLAPARTY7 A Villaparty li
as if you'd been in died to fain a hotne-

sun In Menorca. Spain. Porcugel- or

nobody .tries to (Ml you what lo do. Dr
not lo do; tt*s freedom. It's run and It's
not e-cneiutvo. For Instance, two weeks
In Mennrca with a let Bight, rood, wine
and villa will leave you change front
£50. TeL Susie Ormerod at 01-741 o*9i
Tor a brochure. Villapariles. 7.9
Ha—— eremllh Broadway. London. W.6.PORTUGAL, Taka a win tar halldav Wharfs
summer lingers on. ai ibe. English Gum
Houm. Casa Smart. Estoril. Quiet, lovely
garden, xun lorracoa. 5 mins, beaches,
centre, doecta' rales NOV. fq April rull
board. £10.50 10 £14 inclusive.

FUENGIROLA Cuata dof Sol. 18tll Sept.
3 weeks. Jot flight and super beech-side
apartment, swimming pool. R*S per
person. Phone Jim Cook on 01-741 0184
Broadway. London. W.
SEYCHELLES ISLANDS. Accommodation
In beautifully appointed service houses
at the north and nr Beau Valton beach.
Own choice of road. Beach. 3 mllr*
town, 11 miles airport Gardens, all
mains supolr. Selective.. Details: Wilson.
More Anglais. Mahe. Seychelles.
MALTA. Villa Including Jet pighi. iImw

. Sm view. Sept, onwards and 1972
from £41.80 each. Cbalms/ord 82629-

THIS WINTER..

.

SUNSHINE IN

GIBRALTAR. MALAGA,
TANGIER, TENERIFE,
DAKAR, MADEIRA,

CASABLANCA, LAS PALMAS.
BATHURST, CADIZ,

LANZAROTE
On Two Extraordinary Crakes.

On a Magnificent Strip

At Fabulously Low Prices

IS DAYS
N4^^Sar

to
d*S¥/^?/11 w

* AIL cabins ore ouulda with port-
holes
All cabins wtrii private lodUthu
Enraordlnary enlartalnmeots by the
Russian crew of tots completely
newly modified ship as. Jti

PRICES
From £70 per person in 4-berth, out-
side cabin, with facilities.

From £125 and £155 per person la
double cabin outside with facilities.

THE ABOVE EXCEPTIONAL
OFFER IS AVAILABLE FOR
BOOKINGS RECEIVED UNTIL

THE 1ST OCTOBER 71.

ORIENTOURS
(London) LTD.

Dept ST, Kent Home,
87 Regent Street, London,

IK 8LS.

Telephone: 734 7971/3.

Member of A.B.TJV.

WINTER SUNSHINE
with

APAL/SEE SPAIN
Weekend departures from

London tHeathrow and Gatwick)
and Manchester.

Big choice of -1 and 5 Star hotels.

2-WEEK HOLIDAYS TO

CANARY ISLANDS
Tenerife. Gran Canary, Los
Christianos, Las Palmas,

Maspalomas
FROM £75 TO £166.

ONE-WEEK HOLIDAYS TO
MAJORCA

Palma, Cala Mayor, nietas„

Palma Nova, Magaluf, etc..

FROM £26 TO £86.

COSTA del SOL
Torremolinos, Marbella

FROM £38 TO £97.

PORTUGAL
(Algarve)

FROM £45 TO £98.

FRENCH RIVIERA
Nice, Cannes

FROM £53 TO £88.

See our colour brochure for a
wide selection of winter holidays.

Write, phone, call or see your
local travel agent.

APAL/SEE SPAIN LTD.
40 New Oxford Street,

London, W.C.Z.

24-hr.Ansafone.

MAJORCA IN OCTOBER
A few places left, twin bedded rooms
ante, for departure Sat.. Oct. 9. by
B.E.A. Aft-tours day flight to hotel
Costa D'Or. Unch Atcarl, 111 secluded
situation away from U alL 2 weeks £44.

WAYFARERS.
(Dept. S.T. 1381. 97-107 Southampton

'Row. 'LOND6N. WC1B~4BQ.
TbL: 01-380 8222.

GREECE

Stanford
3210/8.

Tel.: Bishop's Slortfard

ROMAN WEEKEND by Jut From Gatwtc*.
5 days, with tours, at In
£38335. Have a .break tola Batumi

Inclusive fora of

one Romford 67418 for details andphone
lease

RENTAVILLA-—For a better winter sunslj, •-

,

srwTfc’WjrMW *
'

.;

J
‘

bfefo wrasa.* Sw1?" uSs^sss. ^' rl
5}f5 you'^an "choOftoTrom any"of Uio'rSS,

famous” winicr
'

“aunapoi« jk'c Madeira _and_ toe Canaries. •- -

famous winter sunsjww ,ukc \oriii Airica’France. Italy. Greece. Minorca. Majoiea «r »onn Sirica. ^
ia gft Wlnlpr nut. OT fill OQl III IllC 5UI1 It Cnm

as £18 for an 8-day air-villa holiday? llJa nS

'

plan your winter and summer holldiiyb la ont
j

RENTAVILLA
7/9 Hammersmith Broadway, London, W.6.

o'
1

ar Nuffield House, 41 Piccadilly, London

JOIN THE WINTER SUN SET .

tn sun-drenched lands wncre winter is just a nasty word, r
them on a Thomson Sky Tours winter holiday and gel some \
price—there ore still a few left, but they're going fast.

For example;

SICILY
TORREMOLINOS
TENERIFE

ONE WEEK F]

ONE WEEK FI
ONE WEEK FI

A great time to go Is before or after Chris tmas—those to
pretty tiring I Take the children and take advantage of special

*

too.

Your local travel agent Is toe person to see. He’ll fill yon ir
give yoo a holiday book lo browse through—and once roii'n
mind, he'll have you booked up in no time. See him soon
Whatever you choose you can be sure of Thomson reUahiiii,
money. And better weather.

THOMSON SKY TOURS
Winter Sun Sale

Enjoy an Off-Season Holiday tn the

SOVIET UNION
Here arc a few of the attractive ALL-
IN AIR HOLIDAYS from OCTOBER.
71. to MAY. '72. now ready to choose
from—all include a rew days in

MOSCOW or
.
LENINGRAD, or both,

with fascinating sightseeing^ taura
t English-speaking guides j wherever
you go.

SPLENDOURS OF LENINGRAD „
See toe beauty of this magnificent city
with its golden cupolas and sparkitns
palaces. Visit toe world-famous
Hermitage Museum .with its breath-
taking collections of jewels, pictures
and priceless oblets d art. Revel Inand priceless a Diels a -art. Kevei in
toe sheer perfection of toe Russian
Ballet. Opera and Circus.
8 DAYS tour from £62.25. Including
two compllmentara theatre tickets,
r Departure every Friday-)

SAMARKAND TOUR
Join --The Golden Road to Samar-
kand and fly back Into 2.600 yuan
of history and romance lo climax all

the wonders or MoacowlAi Leningrad
(4j. Kiev iSi, Tashkent i2j.
Samarkand 121, Moscow tl).
15 DAYS from £159.

3 CENTRES TOUR .

Moscow 1 3 1 . Leningrad (2). Kiev iS),
Moscow 1 1 )

.

IHUKUW Ilf, '

8 DAYS from £94.

ANCIENT RUSSIAN CITIES . ,Moscow 1 31. Vtadlmlr-Suxdal
Moscow lit.Leningrad i2). Mo

8 DAYS from £96.

t2).

LENIN’S BIRTHPLACE TOUR
Leningrad i4t. Moscow (2). Ulyan-
ovoak <2 >. Moscow i3.t.
11 DAYS from £106. „GEORGIA & ARMENIA TOUR
Moscow 1 5 . Leningrad (4i. Tbilisi
»8j. Yerevan <2i. Moscow tl).
15 DAYS from £123.

BALTIC TOUR
Moscow <4), Tblllnn (3), Riga (3)

,

Vilnius (31. Moscow (l).
14 DAYS from £113.
BALLET A THEATRE TOUR
Moscow 1 31. Leningrad «4i; Moscow
13)

.

10 DAYS from £97, Including four
complimentary theatre tickels. i Soviet
Ballet Festival Tour departs Dec. 27.)

For brochure with details of all these
exciting 1971.1 9 72 Winter Tours and
others, please write, phone or call:

INTOURIST MOSCOW LTD.
292 Regent Street, London. W.l.
TeL: 01-680 4974. or ask your local
Travel Agent. Members of A.B.T.A.

Winter awa

CANARY I

1, 2, 3, 4 weekff?

For weeks of relaxatin
sun and sob-tropic?
Tenerife. The Ideal v
Clarksons will

j e i
London or Manchester.;
this ' Fortunate isle -ie£44 Inclusive. Or

r

i

ildo at ’Puerto *3e fe'
£69. Or perhaps a s'luxury at the hotel?
from £1j3.

Ail Clarksons hotels
Puerto are of super!
are first-class, all ban
and every twin bedr
bath at no extra cha-

Booklng fast, so mail
oul more about toe da*
and toOaC holeM in Ck
page Wlnicr Sun-Jet
Collect It from your Tl
or dlal-a-broch'ire tod
fda^and nighl servli

5421.

CLARK5

The Great

SEYCHELLES/!
Fly scheduled BOAC
touched Islands of it
Mauritius. Two wntv
cither Islands or one
wlih exciting week-l
Saiari: &lay .it toe fal
Seychelles or ounga
hold on Mauritius, c
In exotic surroundiogs
great rates. Write oi
colour brochures now
local travel agent.

MARTLET P.

ISLAND HO
Dept. SIT. 34 Pr

Brighton BNX 2HN. (1

Overlanders

VENTUKETREK
The WINGS adventure subsidiary, announces their AUTUMN/
SPRING series of specially selected, unusual and adventurous
VentureTreks.

SENEGAL AND THE SAHARA
The most interesting way to travel overland from TAMAN-
KASSET to DAKAR is via The Hoggar Mountains, Tassili du
Hoggar, Air on Azbme, Tombouctou and Niokola-Koba Game
Reserve. River boats, railway flatcars, local air links, aH are
used in this quest for adventure.

SENEGAL—-TEE GAMBIA—SENEGAL
Golden Sands, primitive river ferries, river boats, witch-
doctors and Floups. All to be found on this VentureTrek
on the West coast of Africa.

THE FALAISE de BANDIANGARA
Camp and Trek with time to explore the fascinating area of
the Bandiangara, home of the extraordinary Dogon tribe in
Mali. Visit the Bandiangara Plateau with its ancient caves,
tombs and granaries, take the optional excursion to Tombouctou
by local air link. All in aU, a most unusual VentureTrek.

Jet flights from London, all expedition equipment and food
included.

Details 'from any ABTA Travel Agent or direct from

VentureTrek
124 Finchley Road, London, NWS 5JA. TeL: 01-435 7181.

GREAT EURO/N. AFRICAN 9 WOOk
exped. 4 vnea. only. Depu. OcL 4.
£160. FrawhreUng/LW.. 28 Falrltolma
Road. W. 14. 01-386 3270. llCENTRAL - SAHARA, expedition by Land-
Ha VftT, Feb- /'March. £125. 3 places.
Min Hours fSm2V. Siarnbrook. Beds.
MOROCCO, ore. 2. £50. Freewheeling
Ud.. 28 Falrbolme Rd.. W.14. 01-385
3270.

1 W V Jg m

__

GOING EAST?
DON’T WASTE THAT JOURNEY ! TRAIL FI

—The Information Centre for Overland Expedition;*—has full

many ways to moke tltft trip a great experience Through Ain.
every combination of onward travel to Australia and palms East

TRAIL FINDERS
48 (S) Earls Court Road, London, WS 6EJ. Tel.:

LONDON to KATMANDU
A io-week expedition by 4-wheel drive
vehicle across Europe. Asia tr India to
toe Mountain Kingdom; of Nepal.

INTERNATIONAL TREKS ORGANISATION.
62 Battersea High Slreel. London. SW11 3MX. 01-238

SHERPAS of
4 1 monib s overland
hiring guides and por
lo toe Sherpa vlllagus
Ml. Everest.

ANNAPURNA OR EVEREST ?

Only for these wishing to explore and witness lire In the rm
Asla reached by toe nop:;

EVEREST EXPEDITION. Departs mid-October for 17 weeka
than trekking with guides and porters across toe mountainous H
primitive Sherpa village* to the Khumbu Glacier and on lo Evbi"
Also overland expeditions by four-wheel drive vehicles to Wos
Southern India vlslilng many areas of Turkey. Persia and Art-
full expedition and route details Tel.: 0483.-6'--588 or wtiib to: -

ASIAN LAND TRAVEL
5 Gt. Goodwin Drive. Morrow. Guildford, Surrey. _

TRANS-AFRICA WITH SIAFU
Personalised Land-Rover expeditions: with pioneers of Trans-,
the most challenging routes to Southern Africa. Also 2 weel
PHOTOGRAPHIC SAFARIS. Authentic wild life salaris: campl
Africa’s most famous big game haunts. For Illustrated brochure-
i A-W-L. i

.

60/61 Abbey House^ ^^Vlctorla^Sp-eet. London. S.W

TRANS-AFRICA SAFARI OVERLAND
October 50. January 8 and March 4. £245 Inclusive

or call. Safaris to Asia and Africa Overland Ltd.. 7 Clapham Comm
London, S.W.4, Tel.: 01-720 1131.

INDIA—OVERLAND
£88. depart every month . £150 return Safari treks, Athens. Ge
Kashmir i Nepal. Australia). Write, call or phone:

OVERLAND TRIPS LTD..
ST. 39 Lansdowne Gardens. London. S.W.8. Tel.: 01-720.

TURKEY AND GREECE. Dep. Sept. 18.
Seal avail. 2 week minibus camping hoi.
Tontrek. 01-467 3473. _CAPE TOWN. Two Land Rovers. 2 places
left or eight. Private mixed party. Dept.“ " — 36 Slanhope Road. St.8 Nov.. 71.
Albans.

INDIA OVERLAND, £78. IOUi Oct. and
9to Jan. Butterfield. Sillllngion. Yorks.

SOUTH AFRICA by La
ties In private parly I’-
4 months, one way.
S»tle Slreel . Porchei^-
0701B 75687.

ST. TROPEZ. Long .

London, private mlnlb'l
Ipavutg Wed.

days there

LONDON AREA

COMING TO. LONDON ?
STAY AT

HOTEL EDWARD
Sprtnfl w -2 -

FIRST CLASS HOTEL with Ute
at home " atmosphere. All

modem amenlUes. Licensed ras-

, TV lounae. Free car
park. Full G.H- .Lift, nlglu
reception, resident baby-slUera.
Most rooms prty, showers and
phones. Stogie from £3.50 and
doubles from £5.60 tod. full
breakfasr.
..Egon Ronav reconuneudod.

Outstanding fr
comfortab.aSIS?-*'

3' and

EDEN PARK HOTEL
35/39 INVERNESS TERRACE.
HVDE PARK. W2. 01-229 1455.
A lew ralnuini from ihe Park
and 10 mlmtiea la .too West
End. 140 luxury bedrooms,
with private bath or shower
and toilet one and radio.
Lounges, bar, lift. TV. Kin--

Krs. restaurant, coffee shop,
uidoretle. Conferences.Launderette.

^

Conferences.

no continental .bre
lula vcrvlco foe.

Singles Trom £>.75. .twin £6.50
Including .Continental .breakfast.

BOOK NOW FOR
,

MOTOR SHOW
AT ASTON COURT HOTEL,
Mathoson Rd.. W. Ken“‘ '

W..14. (U-603. 5938.
Kensington'

Near
Olym pin 'Earls Court/WeH End.Bar—Colour TV—ParMno. Kill
rma. radio /Intercom. Son
naui/w.c. B./B. from
FamlUea wetcome.

PROVINOAL

SAUNTON

SANDS Hotel

rirfcqr and CkrEstass

INkt—ud n wasWug Off
.

Don't spend anDUmr Christmas
slaving away In the kitchen. Come
to Saunton and have a truly care-
free. memorable time—wl to none
of the depressing artennath.
We can offer you a Grand

liumr and ’ fancy dress dance.
Pop group night, swimming

ir hide... . - iqor pool, motor scaveng-
ing hunt. film, shows., fashion
in our

>Iub oil the usual

food that's out of this world,
Write for our Christmas bro-

chure and Tariff, or .phone., our
Mr. Brown at Cnunje 212. Child-
ren are parttcularb- welcome.

By toe war. we'ro open until
e September, so wlur not taka
break now"
SAUNTON SANDS HOTEL,
Braunton 6, North Devon.

mEUDon
Unwind U toll haven pf Tnxury—_ ' '

if. Relax inthe oasis of CorawaL
lush Lroplcal gardens or laze on
a secluded private soa. beach.
Personal service, .la at its. beet.
What More could you ask for?
ES per day. Wrllo to:
H. a. PUOKUh. Meudon Hotel- Nr.
Falmouth. Tel, i miwmd Smith
541 (032 B8)-

LANCASTER GATE
HOTEL

Overlooking
.
Hyde Pork and

Idoafiy situated for alaKueeing,
theatres, nightclubs West End.

®
Shopping. 60 bode., with radio,

one and C.H Licensed bar.
im £3.25 (65AI single, £4.76

l?5/-j double. Please write or
for Ulostraied brochure:^lr^Ol-402 6111. ATa.

Your temporary London bone

FAIRLAWN
APARTMENTS

«eeo 2-7 in C.H.. s/c Mrvlce
thus aC with kitchen, bathroom
and TV, From M per flat per

RRpdbr access Weal End.
o(|a . Road , car parking

.

day.

aM!Sd£^.Sfn.:—

’

TOTO:*-11 *109

NEWMAN HOUSE
LONDON

„ ELIZABETH "HOTELS4 Lancaster Torracc. Hyde Park.
London. W2 3PF. " Overloohintunugn, wz orr.
Hyde Park. Garage ft petrol
rp»r. 50 raum^

||

wlL,l..iJ?!el>bona.
ai

C.H. Mani private bath-^ny with
room or shower and own Lele-

E
lslon. Restaurant. Colour TV
’Itone, From eJT&O o p. dnefu-

fJS?: tffWM!. broa““*>'

PARK COURT HOTEL
vnsssr
or phono for Coioor Brochure.

CTr Hlro on' toe apoL
Ttio HotoL with toe
personal Touch.*

tancasLs^^Gjto. London..

LIME TREE HOTEL

Stn.f 1 st brltfsi. 6.

otSsowi. 11"'
15. B. A B.
Per parson.

118 Queens Gate. S.W. 7. Room,
breakfast, dinner. £20 wktv.
Restaurant. bar, lifts. _ TV.
phones, radios. 01-584 1752.
FOR WONDERFUL VALUE Stay

.

Tho Hotel Stuart, RlrtunondVHIil.
Surrey, pvertpoklog the finest
view.of the Thames V alloy, inc.
weekly terms from £11.55-
£15.75. C.H. in most raonvs. TV.
lable-ieonls and card rooms. Bus

i

service to stn. 01-940 2345/7.
THE W85TBOURNE HYDE PARK.
S/c luxury holiday service flats.
Sleep. 2-4. From £27 weekly.
£5.25 nightly. 24 Westboume
Terrace. W.a. 263 9430.
HOTEL ARAMA, Spring Street.
Hyde Park W.2. TO.: 01-262
5860. Ideally slL for W.E. shops.
Theatres and Exhibitions. C.H.
Lift, tree car paridna and all
mod. amenities for a happy and
comfortable May. Rates from £5
Mngje. K5 double loci, full brkfstT
WHITT HOUSE HOTEL. E Drift
Court. Sq. . S.W.5. Licensed.
70-bcdroDm tamtly-run hotel.
Contrally altuuled overlooking

S
utat square. Near Tube station.
if jmenllles with choerful tor-

jdM.^Room front £2.25 nightly.
01-373 1031.
ALLAHDALE HOUSE. 3 Devon-
"ttro Tore., w.2. nr. Hyde Pork.
Modernised. Many prir. haihs A
Mjowejrs. Winter fr. £1.75 p.d.
Eig.OT D.w. Inc. breakfa<4. Ol-
725 8511.

CHANNEL ISLANDS
JERSEY, Channel Islands, nr, SL
ftSfoMrS-sa ssabtiE

or ipipx «iour>GUERNSEY'S P
Honn'e g-BaWWJ^«^I-RAC.

STD IHol

Cornwall ummiaiR'
CORNISH RIVIERA. Rockslde
Hotel

g
FjWT, Tel.; 3434. Onumter'a edge, breathtaking view-,.Sun, terrace. Salting, fishing,

balhlitg or taring. Mouthwm>erin
rood, cosy bn-. Vacs. Sept. 4

SUPERB FRENCH and ENGLISH
FOODPlua SERVICE and

COMFORT EOf HIGH STANDARD

IDLE ROCKS
SHIP & CASTLE

HOTELS
fl25 bedims.. 92 with private
bath 1 . Situated on water's
edge la quaint and unspoilt

ST. MAWES

spot In England. B18-E28 wkly.
inclusive all meals. With pr.
bath C19.50-til.5tJ.

PORTLEDGE HOTEL
•• BpMtln open until Oct. 15
Nr. BldeTord. Devon. Tel.: Horn-,
r.ma*. nun .o—. t,AjCrosc. (023751 262. 43 bed-
rooms 1 32 with private bath 1 .

Fomaas historical manulon. 60-
acra beautlfoi grounds. Hen led
swimming pool. Tennis. Goir.
Riding 1 4 miles 1 .

** TANTON'S HOTEL ”
BIDEFORD. DEVON I TeL:
02372-33171. 75 bedrooms t42
with pr. bath 1 . Llf>.

Will* for COLOUR BROCHURE

. HEADLAND HOTEL
AA NEWQUAY RAC
Open to September 26. Four star
Hotel. Egan Ronay recom-
mended. Magnificently stluatcd
lu ten acres or grounds on clttf
edge. Surfing golf. lentils,
putting. Heated swimming pool.Dancing -to resident orchestra in
season. _ Fully licensed. Goodloon and vrtnr. Brochure on
rej^uwu. Telephone: Newquay

IuZLION COVE HOTEL
S. CORNWALL

AA Signpost Recommended RAC
auiumn

holidays. Tennis. swimming

RESORTS

BOURAiBWOUTH^
ft

1'".;' SmPfP * Wond^ul touring centra
I Clorione Parlw & Coir Hotels for all budgets* Greet for shopping * Fabulous ooisrulnment

Send lOp P.O. for.colour guide, or forrroo accommodation list lo: John Rohioson;
Bureau 16. Bournemouth. BH1 2HU,

WHERE SUMMER UNGERS ON * WHERE SUMMER iifrm.ftrs-

BOURNEMOUTH
THE CHIHE HOTEL

BoarneraoBth

0202-36234

Overtpoking Bra. 10O
,

bedroom n. most prlvatobathrooms and sun balconlo*. Lift. DanclnaPtc. gardens almoal lo boach. Healed swim!
AA^i

t

RAii
08,1 par'al * Licensed.

PARADISE AT BOURNEMOUTH FOR PARENTS AND CHILDRENOP ALU ACES
{AMBRAHIK HflTR T?>« incomparable Hotel with 110 bedroomsjAfWDAfnu ilUICL rloht on too Golden Sands. Free of all traffic

PnnFp/RlHiniPIHflntil
children

_
_a_re safe ..nd

_
happy underPoole/Owraemonth SSIK

0202-77377
security officer) in all our Hotel!:.

ppol sun and eol.'TV lounges,goody co vo. surfing ._ fish?ng.

'flfeSPHS* Rcnmere Manor
*?_s acrei grounds. 1mite rram lown centre. Heated“Wlmmtnq Daot. bedrms.. 15Rrtvaio bJUirjn.1 CcniraJ liniirnq

rar tiurlU siSCornwall. Wkii . lerm.s Ei3-£24
Mr. and Mrs. DPone. tel. ralmouih 311556.

SCOTLAND

THE
DUNSTAFFNAGE
ARMS HOTEL
CONNEL ARGYLL

(on A85—Oban 5 miles)
OPEN ALL YEAR

B. & B. £2, with private
bath/shower £2.50.

Lunch (3 courses and
coffee) 75p.

Dinner courses aad
coffee) £1.20.

IDEAL FOR AUTUMN
/ HOLIDAY.

WHARNCLI
HOTEL, 1

i.A •* TO. :

N^ar several
Fully licenced.
Heated swim.
Dancing. bum.'
louring. Terms.
THE ANGEL HO
A.A. & R.A.C
coaching Inn. Id
close to many
Horse riding, i

readily available
Opl-o all the >
available durtn
season. Bruchi
Tel.: .Helston 21

CUMBERLAND

ULLSWATI
t A.A.. R.A

On lakeside. Sr
grounds with mil
ago. Panoramic
Public room , .

rooms. Central I

rood and service,
lift. Fullv Keen
water welcomes
and comfort in
pNlonded hcrtlda:
brochure: l.'llswa
ridding. Penrith
Phone: Glcnrtdd

LODORE SWISS I-

Cumberland. La
luxury hotel,
swimming pool. >

private balh.
acclaimed culsin
Ideal situation oi

near Keswick. O
Ba s senthwa lie. ]

f 1*1
. grounds. S

bathing. Llfi TV
Phone BassettIhu
SELECT OLJJE-WI
Picturesaue solll
Ivy Hot«. Braitht

DORSET SHE
THE BULL HO
2878. 16ih-ccnl.
Goed frriid and
SUMMER LODGE,
cleoanl country 1

Ihe discerning. E-

RESORTS QSB

Tha Naw Grand F
is tor popple-

Enlov toe modernise
120 luxurious be
suites each wit
radio and phono
Superb vaicnng *

reslaurant . •„ -

Overlooking Tar
ytirdn from bead
Gnlf . nalng.
sailing. »ea i,>hlm

i’ou will apprcculf
hargo loo. For

Torquay 25234 or
Osborne. General
Nuw Grand Hotel.

'fit v1-

J
//
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spent a !

1V
time getting

|

l | A levels.

be a shame to °

^ st\(wthem away, ?
‘,T-- . to pet a job with your qutilihs-ar-rms.

;
",

nws arc crying out tor girJs to do the typing, !-
«> . and so on. And they know a clever girl is f

ii ranch to them as someone unqualified. . t
jHf taken in,

'i\i urc chat the job you jeeapr o£ers you real
'' and a ciiance to make the most of"your" '

-r :e n job like a WRNS OtficcrV.
“ e got the academic qualifications we’ve got a i

>. you. You get a really rewarding job. a great
.. > very good pay. You also gee six weeks

• : you deserve it.

'-V t
—.wi—.«

g

to know more about your ’Cidet Entry and
•«!- t>- schemes for becoming a WRNS OSeer. i A'

IN THE WEST

SCIENCE TECHNOLOGY

PLYMOUTH POLYTECHNIC
FULLTIME AND SANDWICH COURSES

DEGREES C.NJUV. LONDON

PROFESSIONAL

O DIPLOMAS
N H.NX>.
£

me your booklet.

Biological Sciences.

Chemistry. Botany, Zoology.
Mathematics. Computation,
Statistics, Physics, Geology.
Geography.

Civil or Mechanical or
Communication Engineering,
Nautical Studies.

Economics. Geography.
French. Psychology.

Accountancy.
Architecture.

Applied Biology,

Business Studies.

Computer Studies.

Civil or Mechanical and Production
or Electrical and Electronic
Engineering.
Nautical Science.

'rcrC.ui.'cynTrrlsSjs :

b»-r-*vri> l&j-Z-U you reed f.
1 AandSOlo cl».

'
1

in,; Lr.lLih Linscj^t. r
’for Dir-vt t*rsr •-,»*.

,
bct» asn 201 and 4r. ji jcu

[
jHvd to bea graduaic. or
have an cqoi-.-ajenr

f

UVRIMS
YouH be a lothappier *:

'

Cni;-: < ''Si .1 :* “ T-'le\ V.Vo.-n’*. Royal Nasal I
’

*.,IJ Adi»,r,lij London SU'L i'

(Good O N C. or O.N.D. is alternative entry to some
of the above.)

Write new for details for September 1971.

Senior Registrar. Plymouth Polytechnic. Plymouth, PL4
BAA.

WHERE DO YOU GO FROM HERE?
Decisions vital :o yaw future should not bo Ml to chance
Our ijMi-iSJlic aldanCM lake* ^luik of Jplimdoa. ^u.raii uiiU
T>vr«urJll:v riul hi-lpa »ou tu rraih lb* RIGHT carver and
''«UM!:onj| Ofiivlom. free Brochure: CARLCHS ANALYSTS,vu Gloucester PI.. W.l. ijiljIM 6452/3 24 Or. service >.

There are still places available in the
following degree courses:—

BSc University of London
BOTANT. CHEMISTRY.
COMPUTATION. GEOLOGY.
MATHEMATICS, PHY$1C5,

ZOOLOGY.

BSc Honours CNAA
CHEMISTRY.

PHYSICS and TECHNOLOGY
OF ELECTRONICS
MATHEMATICS and COMPUTING
STATISTICS and COMPUTING

Applications for admission to any of these
courses are made /nc/ependent/y of UCCA.
For entry requirements and further details

please apply to the head of the appropriate
department.

The Polytechnic of North London

KoBoway Road

London N7 BOB

READ FOR GCE AT HOME
sucrrsalul Postal Tuition for GCE O & A (ovals (all Boards p.London llnlv. Dogreoa. Toschorl' A Professional mama,
HiQUTDM JUudiea. turntway Cauraae tor the Opon Vnlv
i.ultuncv by Uradium Tutors. toes by lm.LUmeai* FREE
praaDorLus From Wyndbom MllUflun. M.H t, . M.A.. Principal.
Ltepl. BQ.4.

”

WOLSEY HALL, OXFORD, 0X2 6PR

CITY OF
LONDON
POLYTECHNIC

SKt JOHN CASS SCHOOL OS- SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

BSc Degree (Honours)
University of London— INTERNAL

Appttod Mathematics Mathematics I Methods
Botany Physics
Chemistry Psychology
Computation Pm* Madumde*
Geography Statistic*

Gaoiogy Zoology

AccrmSHod by ibe Council for Iba Accredtution of
ComspowbiKi coHsoki.

BSc (Honours) C.N.A.A.
Four-Year Sandwich Courses

Metallurgy Metallurgy& Matsnals

Details from the Registrar. Ref. 3 Si.

Sir John Cass School of Science and Technology.

City of London Polytechnic, Jewry Street, London.

EC3N 2EY.

Telephone: 01-283 1030

Blackburn Education Committee
BLACKBURN COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY AND

DESIGN
ARE YOU 17- AND
INTERESTED IN . . .

MATHEMATICS. STATISTICS A MARKET.’*.

H

COMPUTING VAKKETIN'j AND IVDUSTULU
ACCOUNTING C NC INLERI NCI
PERSONNEL TEXTILE TECHNOLOGY 7
Expert to have on "A” meet sublet: or o.N.C. or o.N.D. 7
Than unto txnmodlately to: The Rog.sT.-or. Blackburn Callao. 1 of
Ti-cbnalosj’ and Design, ridden Sir?fi. B-atkbum. !or lull
cti-UIl* o!:

HIGHER NATIONAL DIPLOMA COURSES
PASS DECREE LEVEL COMMENCIN', SEPTEMBER 1 ST!

M.Sc. COURSE IN DIESEL ENGINE
TECHNOLOGY

M.Sc. COURSE IN TURBINE TECHNOLOGY
The gfcavo lull -iime courts commence on Mind t-.-. 4th October.

M.Sc. COURSE IN THE PHYSICS OF
SOLID STATE DEVICES
The jtiovt pan- lime entire-; comment cn l.<KinesdJY.

22sd September, 1971,
Application:, for th*s above coureei air irv. itcd (ram sunablv

qujIifiL-d KiitauMiA. Further details and iorni o: aa:lica:ion

noMinaLtr from the Reqr.lrer G Secretary |Af.

Lincbusier PolyiccJinr: PriorY’ Stvet. Covenav CV1 5FB. j

LIVERPOOL POLYTECHNIC

Department of Navigation and
Nautical Studies

RESEARCH OFFICER
To work cm a Murine Operations project

Applicants should be draduatrs in Nauncal Studies. Uathematics
or Sicctnmcii. some kmraioise u.R. and computmc
trc-hniqurs an advanias-?-

SALARY;— £1,500 (approx.). SJtC. Crant

Appliralion form- and farther parlirnlars available

from:— Staff Officer, IK-pt. ST, Liverpool

Poiyteelinie, Clarence Street, Liverpool L3 5TP.

WATFORD COLLLCE OF
TECIINOLOCiV

Full.:. in.’ jnd S^indwIcS

BUSINESS STUDY
COURSES 1971/72

Wj : ord CotIron ot Trclumlogy
of'i-r - an uniuaalO' n'fpc raago
if UuwU'B Sluflv Caiinca.
vjrt:u3 Scpfembee i*»7l

:

-:hsioh college

n

^ne
AEC

uNorth East _=i]
London - .

.

||l

Polytechnic ' -

TCESS1DE POLYTECHNIC

ONE G.C.E.
“ A ” LEVEL

Varanrla» at« available In the
undi.nni'Qliomd biplonu(ounox ihno counai lumiinfs
’0 lull prclcaaiotifl QtedUicatlan

PHfSriSG PRODUCTION AND
The Faculty of Business offers^ Administration •soudv.kn

the following part-rime courses:
; Q s^c*/

i Department of I
p-N-u". in stutii'ei.

1

I L):?iami in AUwnsalna Admtnl-
1 s: rauon.
i Ciro yojr, lull-time CbUcflo

H.W.T Nafirmal DIpljflL.. wSSIwt, yvw iui:
;
:lfMo or mn-0 hate a minimdxn w ONE •« A

“

io??*,”****
11 - uu*

ALA^rRT SLx’c
Y
& MARKETING Mecbanlcal Enoinoerlna. Civil

KLSISLVh BATA PMOcSsiNG Enolnovrlnfl^ Chemical &irUinur-
Ul'MPiV^- sf^etaSyship a

te'U,JSSSy^A.

*

IfcVr * Business Studies

>, | BSc Economics (Honours)
ha i is non-profit-

1

HNC in Business Studies

' uts its students I
of ***

|
Insucuce of Con and Works

1 Accountants
ng for a I Association of Certified A

ji . iuu-unia wulmu
. Diploma Course, approved By .... —r
I A avert buna A?Aacla:ioa. Insri- Jonia In Inim-lor Drilnn.mo of Pnimiantn in AdvorUs- pariimian from Becrouuy (Depi.

ins and Communication. Adver- K 1 21

1

) (Cl. Borough Road,
tising and Martuling Educauon Mldillmbrough. TeusUdo. TS1yvandjtum and accepted as A MA.
qualify log cxamiiullon for ——
c A.M.E.F. Final oiptonia
Siagr*. Entry qualincauons: Six
b.CE, pasuos including ivg aiA level.

Ktunuia.

TING Medianlc«l Englnoerlng. Cavil
SING fnolnwrtog. Chemical Enntnmjr-
UP taB. Elcclrtcal tnglnwrfnu *
AND Cloctronies, Compuior studies.
iMh-h MaUiomauts. suuaitcs «k com-

Puling, Chamisiry. McinUurny.
Good Inainmmuatm ft Control
qlc!/ £nguic*rtag.
•s. Tnero arc stin » four vaciuicln
mini- Oegree murso*—MolhomaUci,

Mis; hauled Englnoortng. Choml-
iiUcge cal EnglntMirlng. Arfiefed Clerks
d By i pre-svrvlca Accounting ». Dlp-

ng for a Association of Certified ft
|

qualifying examination for *—— —

I

-'Skjjih’hE BM’^.-sataraS
hieh pfoneered the Institute of Bankers -A' levrL SECRETARIAL COLLEGE

- with the B.B.C. Chartered liucitute of SecreQries
,

Aacoupiancy and Company 1. 2 nnd S year courses com-
ic in cne of 50 sub- Department of Omfyeor fllfl lime for A.C-C.A.
NEC with its system Crnnnutine Cerwiroe ! ? “ 1-C.W.A. I ft Q, C.LS.

I ’t* all ouallfied and 7:2?'*?°“ Infermcdiaic. InsUtute. of
' HNC ,n Computer Studies Bankers Part I, Loirs- ouanfica-

wort, Britllh Computer Society Part I !“»“ -s regulred by prores

-

work programme. Fwminirlnn sionai bjdlcs.

lualifleation m Rank “cam,nawon For rull details write 10 : Head
Department of ol Department or RuiOncss &

•untancy or another J'tpeniiiem ot Cumpbemaniary Studici. wairord
need a personal Management Col icgo of Technology. Honrp-

.. m,

M

ood Road. Watford WD1 3t3"•t Diploma in Manicement Studies • Telephone Watford 41211 1 .
at O or A level— Personnel Management Diploma — — —
>f NECs sound and Works Management—Certificate and OXFORD AND COUNTY
if scurfy. Diploma

I SECRETARIAL'Me of these or any Supervisory Studies (NEBSS) I rm ^T rrv
course, NEC under- [Purchasing Management Diploma .
. and can meet them. (IPS .

8 £/T*-e»SL-..

Alcouhi jncy and Company
Sucre!orjslilp.
Line year fuil-Ume for A.C.C.A.
I ft II. 1.C.U-.A. I ft n. C.LS.
Tnlermcd laic. InsUtute. or
Bankers Pan i. Zaurs- aiwnfica-
lions os requJrvd by profes-
sional Ladles.
For full details write id: Head
of Department or Business ft
Cvfnplemoniary Studies. Watford
College or Technology. Hrmp-
slc-ad Road. A’aiford WD 1 3t3
• Telephone Watford 41211 >.

mcnrlny Sept. soma Pieces
for A.C.C.A. 1-1111 anllablo. Bl-UrMual. iocre^
ft n. C.LS. inrtal & commercial training.

isUtuto. or He lolls: The Registrar. 14
Iry auanfica- Cn>mynn Place. London,
by profes- S.W.7. TUI.: 01-389 6211.

LONDON COLLEGE
OF SECRETARIES

Resident rand Day Sindams
Canteen faHltUes.'
Courses commence

Sepf. -28 Jan. 6 . 1972.
H Pork CraacMtl . London.WIN 4DB. 01-580 8769.

GRIMSBY EDUCATION COMMITTEE
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY

Are you interested in a career in

Food Science or Food
Technology 2

We offer O.N.D. (entry: 4 G.C.E. * O ’ or CS.E. 1) and

H.N.D.'s (entry; I G.C.E. * A ’) in these subjects.

Details and application forms from: Head of Science Department,

College of Technology, Nuns Comer, Grimsby-

North East London
Polytechnic
Department of Arts and Languages
There are vacancies on the

BJL GENERAL (University of London External Degree)

in 3 of the following subjects:

Economies, English, French. Geography, German, History, Law,
Psychology. (Geography and Psychology cannot be offered together.)

We believe our approach to this decree is refreshingly different,

based on the challenge and stimulus of seminars and group
discussions-

Write to: Fatuity Registrar, Ref. AB 117,
Faculty of Arts,
North East London Polytechnic.
Longbridge Road, DAGENHAM, Essex, RM8 2AS.

11+/COMMON
ENTRANCE

Let us help your child. Apply
for FREE guide end losi.
Mercer's Correspondanco Coi-
leqo. 57-39 Oxford St. . Loudon.
W1JR 3DQ. 01-754 E529.

’ lv and Studv at v'/orfc Study Graduate Certificate ComDrMir>n«lve sccn-iarial irain-

jer rJiUml lnt,i 'ut* of Marketing Diploma iTr
g
r i.ly .Vfr

1
!
1
.,

aqc1

.

the College Organisation and Methods^Certificate lSo,i?
!,,'c*Uon - TcL:

students first. DetjHi are moitable on eppfiartian r ATHVRlVB’
-
nmcriM

lull details of NEC s lo the CATHERINE JUDSON
• : and expert support- Faculty Registrar. SECRETARIAL COLLEGE

iv jti.f’WWnorm-tact Lonoon roiytidimc EvLDlleni
Asta House. 15B/1M High Road,
Chadwell Heath, Romford.
RMfttfLX Tel4 01-590 5652.

SECRETARIAL h‘

V

ari (in^ni/UAdon:
COLLEGE W1N 4DB - w -580 8769 SL James’s Associated

RuiiiienuaV naM
S
ro?

,rf

i'Kdenu. AveRAGE job? mcMnn careen Secretarial Colleges
1 Coint>r>hendive socn-iarial min- Unique audio-visual training rounded 1912. London. Win-
Irg including lannuaqc. Pros- cou

!3g loading lo a recopniaod chaster. Bridport. LeaUierhoad.

^Astlu^Uon - Tel - :

fftm* ^WeVSyMG^^R
13SlSS:

“CATHERINE JUDSON
S W '3 °Ls73 'l,3r'2 '

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE hT1w,Two™. S^-5^0 4

“

9 :

%i.?°
uoi^o ^iz

5
*
5^ F

SPANI9H "S*
,,SRSS

Ewtfllenl framing lor hrsl-cla^, non classes. Inumstva counaaa n™cMey? ^rnbmy.
t,
WlmbmdSS:

Oxford and Leodk. Wiilu for

Sou^omp?bn
Cl
RS?

1

ONE YEAR 0/A LEVELS
Study In Oxford Group and/or
individual icaching. Advanced
methods.
OXFORD COACHING CENTRE
37 Bartlemes Rd.. Oxford.

Tol.: 40436.

Shaftesbury Road,

’'bridge. ST(5)

ETARIAL AND
UAGE COLLEGE

- TSDAY STUDENTS
jrxaoectus to the Reastrar

- jht M. Ionian NW3 6AO

TtlhulueiMi*W?DFiOrW
OS-4359831

BE A QUALIFIED PRACTISING
1 tie. Accaanianl . Secretary or

HONOURS DEGREES* „ ,

" “d Oversea^ Prolesslojia Ltd.
of London University Membership on Profcaiiona!

English. Hlniory. Modem Lan- vvMrtoncC; or Approved tun
qujgei. Economics. f.-T- 9 Ghnrlcs S«.. Ncwoorl
Fulfil residential college. Carill- JU.
dales ror 1971 svinclcd hy p?“ l

?i+ h „”EED. you. po r
Interview. Dotails from Tne wortfiwhile 10b in social and

1
Dean 1 Admissions'. welfare work, personnel maiutge-
iTkmrpoccrv vxatt mom., staff aupcrvistan. cfc. ForUNIVERSITY HALL, Full deiaiis or sucteesful Hom

RlICKT.ANn Study training !n Social Work
r»H...,.nn „r x.. - Practical Piycfloloflv. Manage

^uctiul Tro-j S®"’ COuisos. elc. Slato sublet(mornings) Bwealanfl 202 . ef interest and Mnd lor FREf
40-pago hook. Oiambers. Co I lea

.—.
I Dcpl. R.261 . Alderoiasion Court

.[ ——// Zf a ran 0x1- Reading. RG7 4PT.
C~)Oeea/ianCL uong ABC G.C.E. the Rapid Rotvlli way

; marthand Send lor FREE boot rrom ih

leaml enjoyebty m > wo«k. LEA Principal. The Rapid
.
RosuC

approved, l-reo intro, ft lessen. Colleue. Dcpl. KCf*. TUIllo
Spoedhand isi. Colon. Cambridge House. London. 5W19 4DS. 01— 947 2211.

CITY OF LONDON POLVTECH- YOU WON’T BE TAXED b
NIC. Sir John Cass School or welJl lu'rfoo for InsUluto t

Art. Ce rural House. Whitechapel Taiatlon exams la userul ev'r
Hioh Siroei. London. E.l. Pari- suailficailon) . Send for FREI

of London University
English. Hbdory. Modern Lan
quages. Ecnnomics.
FuUv residential college. Carill

dales ror 1971 selected hj
Inlurview. Dolalls from Tit

j
Dean (Admissions'

.

UNIVERSITY HALL,
BUCKLAND

Farlngdon. Berks, or Tal.:
(mornings) Buck lend 202 .

Finchley, Wembley. Wimbledon.'
Oxford and Leeds. Wi-ile far

s£t.

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING.
train lor a ymll-pald past In
ihli expanding Held of Careers.
Booklol and doialla or home-study
courses WTIle ICS l Dcpu 409 1 .

ratenext Hoase. London. SWB
4UJ.

ANNE GODDEN
Secretarial College. 13 weeks
spoodwriting course. 1 year and
refreshor courses. Term lb111
September. Keswick Road.
S.W.15. Tel.: 01-874 5489.

SECRETARIAL AND FOREICN
LANGUAGE Training (Combined)

JSS-ilSB'SSEn oSored by the Language
Tuition onire'a Soere larial Col-
lege. RecognLsed by ihe Depi.
Of Education and Science. Day
siudonu and all tralnlnq In
Oxford St. Siudonla’ Residence
In South Kerulngion. Diploma
Course* (a i in combined secre-
tarial and foreign language train-
ing at various levels, including
post-graduate and or mi [or
the mining of Bilingual Secre-
taries and Inlorprolor-Tianslaiors.

sj-,26^24fiY ™" °1 '

HOTEL AND TRAVEL
TTufcting Courses, roll-tone and
evenings for Receptionists,
Cashlerr.. Travel Clerks,
Courier-.. Moderate feos. De-
UlLv Hole! ft Travel Training
Conirv. 62 Oxford St.. London.
W.l. Tel.: 01-636 lSOI. Inter-
views arranged for lobs.

INTERIOR DESIGN DIPLOMA.
ROryapc InutroaUamU provides
interior design training by home
study, and on successrol com-
pletion students are awarded the
Rhodes International Diploma In
Interior Design. Full Informal loo
Is given in the prospectus obts

THE LANGUAGE TUITION CENTRE’S
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE

Secretarial and Foreign Language Training
Bocognlsod by the Department of Education and Science

DAY STUDENTS STUDENTS’ RESIDENCE
»mi all training In Oxford Street in South Kensington

HOLIDAY COURSES

able from Dopt. ST.
pntpectitt obain

-

n>L ST. Rhodcc

Secretarial School. 1A Harrlngion
Road. S.w.7. 01-599 4771.
QUEEN'S GATE PLACE TUTORS
has vacant los for pupils. Tol.:
01-5B4 7196.
COMPUTER APPRECIA
only 5 months si--nd I

Internaltonal. BCM/Rhodec.
London. W.C.1. or telephone
01-242 2320. _ DireclDr: Tom

TATIO OF CORR1
COLLEGES and a Member of]

Prlncil-

—

Rapid Results College. Dept.
KD3. Tuition Honso. London.
SW19 4DS. 01-947 2211.
ACCOUNTANTS before you decide
be sure fa Inveullgalc special
RRC study methods. Soml for
FREE book from the Principal.
The Rapid Results College. Dept.
KD6 . Tuition House. I.ondon.
SW19 4DS. 01-947 2211.

ram the Principal,
mlts College. Dept.

u*. work with us. srnemes lor
the young 18-54. Apply lo:
Kibbutz Representatives. 4-12
Regent St.. London ^s.w.l.TH.:
9..0 5152. • vln. 5.32. Ptcaso
enclose fatr-slzed s.j.o.

Academic Appointments

learnt enjoynbiy
approved, l-reo
Spoedhand 13 i

.

High Street. London. E.l. Pari- qualification). Send for FREJ
amo day and ivunlng classes In book from TTi* -Rapid Jffgn'
Drawing. Palnllng. Graphic College Dent. (CDS. Tuition
Design. PrintmJRlng. Sculp! ure. House. London. SW19 4DS. 01
Ceramics. SUrerunltfilng. Jewol- 94, 2311. _ _ _
lory. Enrolment 21»t, 32nd and INTENSIVE RESIDENTIAL G.C.E
23rd September. Prospectus on Court-rs. Educational Tulortalu
a p pH carlo n quollaa rer. A4. Tol.: 213 Strand. London. W.C.3. Tel..
01-283 10S5. Ext. 22E. Dl-VA 4A61.

s and Resorts
im p recoding page

Cverv Season

. MATTERS
^ PALACE
RQUAY
U Seasons Hold)

tao Uroub-
rennii Courts i2
Hvsidcnt profas-

led Swimming Pool
t Coir Course

—

irolOsUonai '

on a IoctI Golf

and.
Courts.

,
Bridge.

Table Tennis,
i lawns and wood-
ding duwn to
:ovo-
id warnilh In keep-
<ur preMIgD. B2 '.v

rooms have private
. on suite. _

.ortT m Miss S. World

...jjToehure and Tariff.

.*' -umo and Mint pie us
^x^inSrnd.

IONE 32371.
LL Reason Hotel.

BY THE 5EA
: EXCLUSIVE
ILY RUN

TONE HOTEL
H DEVON

weekend or longer,
rales will delight

; pool. golf, squash.

J GR CALL
AVID GROSE
ILESTONE 382/5.

OOKING FOR
flUSTMAS

.
AUfUMN BREAK

^^WATEK’S EDGE

£>xrine hotel

BE. S. DEVON
it**' CUISINE AND

IE STILL AN ART
j^rreerraltoiB

\lO\ 0548-84 2251

;
l Mormhoe. Wood

'
i
n. offer* you -.ugen)

;
infort. Film shows.

» irfinu. riding. Tree
I roomy (some with
(
•_««! available. Tol.

I ^47.
J.f FOR PARENTS

•t. Bairnscrofi Hotel.
.Sitaldon. S, Devon,
rom iho boach. All
cntifi 3i4 to 219

e’Rh Dlaasurg. Trt.

3MS1DERINC a Utt
•n„.5 lay at ihe Bel-
sicmeuih. Devon.

<ar. All roQHv» wirti
<rm, and od. sea-
•n. Inclusive terms

26.25. Tei. 2550.
Haven Haul. 5al-

• - Licensed. - Food
.you dared hope,
from E2.95.

"imn
.
FKhing. boat

and qoif close t>

U, EvcoHem t

‘

••• fi REDUCTT'
ws 28 sept.

• /'brochure.

y

NARRACOTT GRAND
HOTEL, W00LAC0MBE

DEVON
AA ft RAC 3-STAR. Tel. Woola_-
combo 418. only .yards (rom
roiles of golden sands. Heated
indoor swimming, squash and
badminton courts, -puna bath,
dancing and film shows, mirt
>ory. names room . lAundrreiie.
Private suites with balconies.

jHAMPSHIRE UM

PASSFORD HOUSE
HOTEL. Nr. LYSUNGTON
Elegant country house hotoi on
the edgo o( the New torcsl.
30 bedreunis. 5t»*o private
bathrooms. Situated In lu acres
ol forest and gardens.
Games room, riding stables
attached. Extremely contra! (or
country and coast ana, yet so
peacefully ptacod. illustrated
brochure by return. Tbl.: Sway
398.

TAKE A BREAK IN
AUTUMN

AT PASSFORD HOUSE HOTEL,
Nr. LYMINGTON.

v.' I thin 10 acres of gardens on
the edge of the New Forest. 4
miles from ihe sea. Riding
stablos adjoining. Golf ana
yacnllng nearby. Illustrated
brochure. Tel. : Sway a98.

D1-5G3 4461.

I

WESTSOURNE HOTEL, Folkartono.
A.A.. R.A.C. Autumn and wlntoi
holidays. Winter residents
Licensed. Parking. Colour TV
must rated brochure? With
pleasure! 030-3 55046.

Principalship of

St. Martin’s

School of Art
Applications arc invited lor the post of Principal of SL Martin’s School of Art
which will become vacant when Mr. E. J. Morsa, HJLA., R.0J., AJLCA., retires on
31 August, 1972.

.

Under the terms of the Burnham (Further Education) Report /which is at present
under review) the school is m Group 7 for the purposes of determining the
Principal’s salary, giving a salary scale of £4,042 x £106 (3)-£4,360 plus London
allowance of £llb.

This post was previously advertised during the weeks ending' 28 May and 25 June
and ail applications will be considered together.

further information and application forms to be returned bp 30 September 1971
may be obtained from the Education Officer (HE.4), Inner London Education
Authority. The County Hall. London, S.E.1 7PB.

THE POLYTECHNIC
OF NORTH LONDON

Holloway, London, N7 8DB.

Applications are Invited for the following appoint-
ments in the Department of Bioiogy and Geology:

(a) Lecturer II in BIOLOGY
Qualifications in animal physiology would be an
advantage.

(b) Lecturer II in GEOLOGY
An interest in stratigraphy and in economic geology
would be an advantage.

The lecturers are required to assist in the teaching
for the existing B.Sc. (London) degree courses and to
take part in the development of new courses.

SALARY SCALE (under review): 0,947 x £59 x £2,537
plus £85 London Allowance.

Apply for application form and further particulars
to the Secretary. The Polytechnic of North London,
Holloway, N7 8DB.

INNER LONDON EDUCATION AUTHORITY

Green . Egham. Surrey. Licensed
only 20 miles London, for com-
fort and excellent food. Children
welcome. Riding ft Golf nearby.
Special weekend terms. Christmas
festivities. Mias H. A. Downle.
Egham 2197

WESTMORLAND

GRASMERE
Michael's Nook. Country House
Hotel. Comfort, peace * seclu-
sion in the very heart of Lake-

BURLEY COURT HOTEL
Bath Road. Bournemouth 22824.
5-star AA. RAC, 50 bedrooms.
30 pfe. baths. Night porter.
Lin. Bar. Beach bungalow. Nr.
sea. shops. Lareo free car park.

ISLE OF WIGHT

ROYAL SPITHEAD HOTEL. B0f»-
brfdoe. l o w. Ideal for holi-
days. Right on beach, sajjing,
etc. Nice rooms available Sept
Write or pltom- Bembridgc 2808.

LAKE DISTRICT fiflSBS

WILTSHIRE

SOUTHERN COT5WOLDS. Peaceful
Aufomn holiday In XVJ-Gcntunr
Inn 3 3 mlTon Bath. Bod ft Br*-aK-

fast £1.75. AH meal" avat^bto.
Children wplcomo. THE NEELD
ARMS. Grllilcun, Tel. Caatlo,

Combe 470.

LET’S GO AWAY
NEXT WEEKEND

PORTUGALnun
PENINA. ALGARVE—Panina Golf
Hotel. Lux. winter sun. boo
own 8-hola champ. eoup*e. rest

dents free. Golf manager; Henry
Gorton. Heated pool, tennis, rift-

ing . sauna. Immediate rasarva-

FOLKESTONE. LYNBKURSTI MORS. Motels Abroad. 3
j
9 Jrnnyn

HOTEL. Contro or lovely Loaa.f St.. London, 5.W.l. Tel.. D1_

90 asm.. 14 pic. baUmns . 31941

SHEFFIELD EDUCATION

SHIRECLJFFE COLLEGE OF FURTHER
EDUCATION

APPOINTMENT OF

J: M J:
Applications arc in-rind for cha above post which is immediately
vacant as a result of the sudden death of the former Principal.

Salary Scale (subject re review): Within Group VI under the
current Further Education Salary Report.

The Culiege was established n the beginning of 1947 In temporary

accommodation to provide further education courses for the

conreruedon and building industry.

In the 19(9/70 session new College buildings were opened and
additional workshops end teaching accommodation will be available

during the 1971/72 session.

It is anticipated that the College will continue to develop full-time,

sandwich, bbck-release, integrated and part-time courses at

technician level, together with link courses In co-operation with
the Authority-

* Comprehensive Schools. .

Application forms and further oartteulan obtainable from the Chief
Education Officer (Ref. FE/C/ADM), Education Office, P.0. Box
47. Leopold Same, Sheffield SI 1RJ. Closing date 27th Septanber,
1971.

ESSEX
HARLOW TECHNICAL

COLLEGE
College Gate. The High. Hflriow

DEPARTMENT OF
MANAGEMENT

AND PROFESSIONAL STUDIES
2. LECTURER II In LAW re-
quired for l January. 1972.
Tha ftcpartoteni ha, 2 full-lime
Jnwyora, mainly concerned with
leaehinn law to Industrial and
commorcMl managers, worth
supotvi-wre and journal Itu. A
wide variety or mature scudanu,
who an not iawyca», ensures a
challenging and fiueresunp post,
with the opBortunUy lo develop
teaching methods. Law teach-
ing at this College has been
oawbllshod Tor the past 8 yoare,
and Iho work U, growing. Excret-
ion! opoortunlLIre lor OUHr
development exist.

Remod houaing accommodation
Is available in flic- Now Town
through the Development Cor-
poration and assistance towards
iho cost of removal expense*
may bo given in approved cases.
Saloiy acato: Lecturer l:
&.030-S2.075 pOT_anniun,
Lecturer If: £1.9*7-42.537 per

COIiEQE OF EDUCATION
FALKIRK. ffTZRLINGSrilRE

RESEARCH
* ASSISTANT
IN THE EDUCATIONAL
STUDIES DEPARTMENT

The research aagigtant would
be responsible for academic aim
research Initiatives In a three
year research project: •• inter-
action analysis as a Feedback
Mechanism In Three Modes of
Teacher Training.” apo Iteams
should have a good honours de-
nrre In P>yehofogy or Sociology
and should luvu a uortlcuhir
Interest- In Hoctri Psychology.
Experience of Interaction
sis, the objective study of loac
inn behaviour or bdcro-toach

would be an odvanta«a Dm
jiul a necessity. Now graduate*
would bo considered for this
-on and woold be able lo road
.jr a research degtoo rCJaffa Is
the project. Safire wmiid bo
tn the region, or 53..250 :per
annum according to afi» and"
experience.
Duties vlll oommenca as soon
u possible after lot October.
197ST
Further particulars and forms or
application may be obtained
from (he .College Sucretarg. to
whom compiMed forms should
be rerumad not later than Mon-
day. 27ih Septentber. ioti. I

"FRAMES POLYTECHNIC.
LONDON. SB18 6PF

DIVISION JOF MARKKtTNG

• -LECTURER
GRADE n

Aopllcarlons. are invited from
suitably qualified candidates pre-
ferably with Industrial experi-
ence to tench marketing and
reLatad areas to undergraduate
and postgraduate students on
couraos within the Schools of
Management Studios and of
Economic* and Bnstneu Studies.
Condideles abonld be able to
demonstrate administrative com-
petence and to develop new
spheres of work In conntiratlon
wtlh training boards and other
organisations. Research and
consultancy wort compatible
with thesn responsibilities ore
oncouraged. .

Salary: Ct .947-E2.537 + EUS
London Aiiovmnce. ^ „Further parUculars and form of
aoDlicatlan can be obtained from
the Secretary. Thames Poly-
technic. London. SEX8 6PF. to
be returned by 28 September.
1971.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE CORK

LECTURESHIP IN
CIVIL ENGINEERING

The Govoxiditg Body tnvtfoa
appucailons for the above vacant

annum. iNogotiaflon* are now
taking Plata

.
on now salary

AmiScatfon forms and further
particulars may be obtained
from the Collage Administrative
Officer.

Salary £2,655 X S105-E3.705
p.a, pans a chltd allowance or
£81 p.a. tn respect of each quali-
fied child. Increments for
sppetal nrorpeElanai axpertonce.
Non-contribukuw pension.
Before submitting applications
candidate* snould firot obtain
from Uw undersigned particulars

. as to iho requirements for the
flfllng ot flie VO»l. Laical dale
for rocotni of applications Is

3.0p.m. on Friday, ZZ October.
ISTi.

THE OPEN UNIVERSITY

ADMINISTRATION AND MANAGEMENT STUDIES

Applications are invited for the pasts of:

Prolessor Senior Leetnrer/Reader Lecturer (2)
in the Faculty of Educational Studies with responsibility for
orsaalstng aort contributing lo the production of courses for
educational administrators.

It Is expected that the four persons appointed will collectively cover
(a) the dynasties or organisation;
<b> the understanding of leadership and small group

behaviours as it affects management;
it-) the administrative technologies and the quantitative

methods of nanagemmi;
(d) the polities of edneatiou at both the macro- and mlero-

deebdon-making- levels;

<«> the economics and the finance of education.

The senior members of staff will have appropriate responsibilities
and stains.

Salary scales:
Professor. Salary not less than Mj«g pa.
Senior Lectnrer/Header. £L1U-£C<H p^.
Lecturer. n^ai-OAM iBart-EWi; P-a.

Further particulars induding details of method of application can
be obtained from: The Secretary (AMS). The Open University.
Waltau Hall. Walton. Blctchlcy, Bucks. Closing date for appli-

cations 30th September. 1971.

uNivERsrry of Nottingham
D^ARTMENT OF PHYSIOLOGY
AND ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
RESEARCH ASSISTANT
Application* are invited for a
post aa Research Aaslatant to
Professor Smith and Professor
Montotch on an A.R.C. researefa
prelect relating to the spectral
dDtrlbauon of light energy tn
vraeiatlon canoptoa and thB rote
of phylochromo In develop-
mental responses to Changes m
spectral dlstrlbucion. 7lppU-
cants should hold a good
honours degree hi Botany.
Biology or Biochemistry and
should be prepared lo mix fleld-

wnrk with laboratory studies.
Parra tellon to read for a higher
degree will nqnnally be given.
Salary £630 per annum.
Applications In writing quoting
(ho nemos of rhre»- references
fa the Staff Appointments
Officer. University of Notting-
ham. University Pont. Notting-
ham. NG7 2RD. not later than
27th September.

WOOOHOUSE GROYE SCHOOL
Appntay^BtWjt^Bradford

.

Applications are Invited for the
post of

HEADMASTER
which will become vacant tn
September. 1972. on the retire-
moAT of Dr. Cyril Prltetmrd.
Woodhoose Grove School Is a
bays* Direct Grant boarding
and day school with a lower
school. Bronte House . II Is
represented on the HMC and

APPOINTMENT OF
TEMPORARY LECTURER

,

Sheffield Polytechnic••

ADMINISTRATOlTand

REGISTRAR
Application! are invited for two key posts in the Polytechnic

provide for future development.

REGISTRAR
He will lead a division responsible for the complete range

of academic affairs—aervicing of the AradJin*: Board and
its committees, course submissions and approvals, examina-

tions—and also the maintenance ot computerised student

records and statistic*.

Additional responsibilities will include all Polytechnic

publicity and utilisation of accommodation.

Applicants mutt be graduates, preferably with relevant

experience in higher education.

rr
He will be respomible for organising and. directing the

financial procedures of the Polytechnic in accordance with
financial rules including preparation of revenue estimates

and the detailed control and recording of expenditure.

Another main area of responsibility includes all Polytechnic
central services and chi maintenance and cleaning of
buildings.

Applicants should have
_
considerable experience and ho[d

an appropriate professional qualification. Experience in

Local Government or higher education would be an
advantage.

These posts will demand considerable initiative and skill in
supervising staff over a wide range of functions and the mainten-
ance of 'effective links with other administrative units.

Salary Scale; £2.766-£3,180

Application forms and further details are obtainable

from:
THE SECRETARY, (Ref. ST12/9),

SHEFFIELD POLYTECHNIC. POND STREET,
SHEFFIELD ST 1WB.

THE CENTRAL COUNCIL OF PHYSICAL
RECREATION

REQUIRE AT THEIR LONDON HQ:
1. PRINCIPAL RESEARCH OFFICER In a team working closely

wUi the Sports Council. Applicants should ho graduates.
Post-gradual© oxperlenco, or training In on© or more areas nr
sociology, psychology, economics or planning an advantage.
iniertrsi In span and recreation development essential. SalaryM 3i.V£3.7i)S iundur review!

.

2 . PRINCIPAL ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER. The diploma or a
Physical Education CeUogo and/or 3 University tlogreo te

desirable. Applicants should possess a.viensiva knowledge or
work of the statutory and voluntary -agencies concerned with
Ihe development of sporl and all other forms or physical

recreation. Wide experience required In administration and
ccmmliioe work with knowledge of residential institution manage-
ment. Salary C3.1S2-E.a.684 I under review )

. „ . .
Further deiaiis obtainable from iho General srcn-Ury i Apple At.
CC7H. 26 Park Crescent. London WIN -*AJ. closing dale
24in September. 197*.

t

HEMOT-WATT UNIVERSITY
DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS
RESEARCH ASSISTANT

an oSTSuitf SCHOOL OF ORIENTAL

of the Board of Management for
Methodist Residential Schools.
Particulars of tha post or© avail-
able from The Chairman or the
Governors, Woodhouso Grove
School.

. . Appcrtoy Bridge,
Bradford. . . .
Applications should bo received

into the effort)voncis of MpAO-
uiicu education in iho U.K. A
background or econometrics is

preferable and some knowledge
Of computers would bo an

i

AND AFRICAN STUDIES

or computers would bo an UNIVERSITY OF LONDON

ggt i£ew’mte feusw iss“a
A^t^n:^U

thc Aral in- ^«aPSanl!Wr orinn'

Sionco will bo for one year wish murjl
ihe possibllliy or an cvlenslc-n. xht* School’s growing nin.
Application* tn writing, giving niural programme includes In-
pelevanl details fir edueailon anu scivico couriev for teachcra,
experience, logetiier with the ioaclu-r follcwshlpi. school con-
names of two referee:,, should lorencei ond lecrurcs and work
reach the Secretary. Horiot-Walt on rducctional materials. in
University, dumbors SLrool. jddiiion. coursns for business
Edinburgh EHi 2HJ by Monday. groups .ire arranged find this

be for
nsuncc
be re-
period

ears. It

L'nivar-
B letch

-

ond further
bo obtained
iEPZi, Tbo

Walton Hall.
Bucks to

be returned
September.

27 SoptMnbor, 1971.

WORKSOP COLLKGL.
worksof. Norrs.

aspoc; of. ihe programme Is io
be e\ 0Jndcd.

rhUHc~7‘*^r«:.i;'v.ri"imiiii. Initial ?alaro m accordance wnh
Qualified, energetic and imagi age qualifications and expcri-twnvo once on iho neule 11,902 v

MATHS MASTER Sa
?5Sfe

, 7
fe 15R

ara#S
aasw ear. ebm
1972 lvacancy caused by Allowance with membership ofappointment ro Univon>iiy Leu- me F.S.S.U.
tureahlo) to Irtfli O and • A 1

level S.M.P. Maibemaitcs Further details and application

tloS—12.17R; nnd then subtacr
to review (52.^16 x sa.38

—

E2.592 x £J*5—£2/727 x E13S—<63.003 plus £100 Loudon

inroughaut school including
considerable VlUv Form loacniiin. g^uj^-' 0 r' lhV"S(*ooT."'Me{rr
Skill In one or more ai-uuinii- Street. London WC1E fHP in

complied alpuSitloi?

Sppicmbwr.
f orwardo<* W 30lh

Salary Burnham plus. Accom- Mp ™
modadon uva liable.
Apply: Hoadmasier,

. tt'nrhsop
College. Worktop, noiul. giving
names of two referees.

Further details and application
forms mny bo obtained from Uio

by Qclober 11.
Tne Governors hope to make
ihe. appolnimanl before
Christmas. 1971.



Wha
ADJUSTABLE FAMILY FURNITURE
AT DIRECT-BUYING PRICES!
Home-assembly furniture — modem,
adjustable, colourful— perfectforfamily

‘living. Practical and attractive for any
room. TERRIFIC VALUE! We manufac-
ture,we sell direct You save pounds,

why pay more? EASY TO ERECTI
Unique jointing system means no
screws,no glue, no fuss. Order by cou-
pon now. or personal callerswelcomeat
our factory showrooms (off A.10).

Mon-Fri 10 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. or Sat
10 am. - 4 p.m. Also on show at The
Design Centre. London.
SPECIFICATIONS
PANELS AMD DOORS—White lustre.

HORIZONTALS— Natural melamine coated
hardwood.
VERTICALS—Polished aluminium or white

motaL
All doom are sliding. Each unit is complete^—

no extras required. Bac I:s are optional. Units

can also be supplied unfinished as standard

range, primed and ready to deooiale to in-

dividual colour schemes.

VISITOR
78*Ht x 72'x21'
Wl/JWZ. For the
spare room. Where
extra storage and
hanging space is

needed.

TOMBOY
63'|331Htx&4'x18*
JW1/C2. For tots or

teens. Ideal for
clothes, toys and
theseoddsand ends.

White melaminetop
to low unit.

STOREBOY
48,

|33'IHtx90*x16‘'
C2/C3. For busy
children with lots to

do and lots to store.

White melamine
tops.

|
KEWLOX (SALES) LTD.. DEPT. SIT 12,9

1 Bolcon Industrial Esiate, Essex Road, Hoddesdon, Horts-TeL Hoddesdon 66393

Please send me the following unn;. lorwhich t enclose a cheque for C -
crossed and payable to Kewbx (Sales} Ltd.

NAME — — —
} ADDRESS —
| _ Tick for colour leaflet/prico list

(
Lustre finished Unfinished Backs foptional)

• •VISITOR’ £ri3-65 n -44-04 n £3-10 l“l I undentind that I am completely

I *rXV.or.v r-frtc'H e-.n.nl H Ji.cn M orokelcd by my. 'Ijme aocrrawl,
! TOMBCn £« j‘05 Li -*' 34 Q £1 50 O callclj': -i on/nr •:nov*td i:K' guaionio.

•ETOREEOr r"g-70 £37 04 0 £1-85 \y\ v A /r
* Sub/eciioaioihbtUr/. Packing and carnage £1 -50 |

—

\J | ^ )/\

i'lijiliiilHW

Srtt*

Minnie

LfATI n
HIP-HUGGING GUTI
UNISEX IN SUEDE
AND LEATHER

Beautifully cut trousers in soft
supple sued a end leather for t

i

you . . . and your mate I From \ I

che workrooms of a cop Chef- \

'

sea designer (ignoring the \
middle man and his share). \
straight to- you at a fraction

\ POST rt*

of the normal price! Choose .

from three top quality skins, light or dark
brawn suede or black leather. For a perfect fit

send waist, hip and outside leg measurements,
with your cheque or P.O. to Tasty Terry,
2 Gerrard Place, W.l.

Callers always welcome.
(Only C8J50 per pair . . . P. and P. free.)

mik i Ui.slinkv /

L ttFi f

SEN^TIONA^UMME^EDUCHONS!
FANTASTIC OFFER !. NEVER TO BE REPEATED
mao ;/ A £230 V-l:: : fibS .50 .

/U/--THE INZADI 700 CASH REGISTER

OFF -ifFULLY ELECTRIC WITH GRAND TOTAL FACIUTY.
FTERfllZER

,

^SSr^kS.allthe featuresi you would
a £230 MACHINE (AND CAN BE USED AS A FAST ADDING MACmINt

FOR STOCKTAKING, CAN ALSO ISSUE REGmPT^TO CUSTOM ERS ETC).

*14-DAY TRIAL MEANS YOU'RE NOT TAKING
*ON£-YEAR GUARANTEE. EXCELLENTSERVICING CONTH

ACTS^^
THEREAFTER. jSgmm

IF YOU’VE BEEN WATTING ALSO ADDMASTER
FOR THE RIGHT OFFER CASH REGISTERS

‘

' i
THIS ONE’S FOR YOU I FROM £54.50p.
PHONE 07-278 0631 FOR OLYMPIA, DODWELL
14- PAY TRIAL ARRANGE- __
MENTS AND DELIVERY.

tramesaBamsfori

nNICCflLCS,
,K65KoFr

enursiuiunua.
r noil.maw* tmrBt Mr

CM MBITS (IMBMUtt RMXE-
nEUmWIUR.MinRKBI.

IN VABIOBS
COLOBRS

IMMEDIATE

DESPATCH

TOUGH
andWrllo frr Ioa hcls. _j

ASTRONOMICAL EQUIPMENT (DepL T) HYGlFNlCLed., 26 Gulldfara st.. Laton. Bods. HTGIEN1C
0582 24938.

PLASTIC COATED

STEELSHELVING
Chip, rust proor. scratch ro-
9(»'4iu claana with a wipe.
jdlciu&Jo, qalddr 4
simply erected.

5.' 34^1S"x4 shelves £2.65
5 £5.00
S' S4-se34-x4 “ S.50
s- -*4-JCl3-.T4 .. £2.35
«' 54-X15-X4 ,T £5.00V 34'xl8*x4 .. £5.50
5'34-x 9-X5 .. £3.40
5 - S4-xl2-x5 " £2.75
5' 34"xl5*x5 ” £5.26
3 »* S™ .. £5.75
5’ .s4’x34"xS £4.50
6 ’ 24-X12-X6 .. £2.50
6* 34-s 9»x6 * £2.65
6* 34*«12-x6 .I £5.15
6 ' 54-xl8*3t6 .. £4.50
6 ' 34*xl5-x6 £5.90
6 A4-SsS-X6 .. £5.25
G.W.O. Carr. Paid (Main-
land Only). C. 8 B.
(Shelving). Dept. TM28,

- . UGH.'I HARRISON
I
NATIONWIDE STATIONEBTSUPERMQBKET LTD. 84~-

Save on

<

t a p

e

Recorders £££%OFFICE
Battery MoPb
NATIONAL 224 C21 .1

5

BUSH TP SO C23.15
FERGUSON 3240 C20 25
GRUNDIG C200 £2726
SANYO IH4SM £1* 95
BoMary Maine
bush tp 70 csjts
CROWN CTR 8750 C232S
P YE 3115 raa.TS

Hitachi TH0281 f»-«
13 SL 51 C23.S5

STANDARD Til 2 £21.75
SANYO MR 410 £25.95

All orders 5Op post S peeking

CAVENDISH SALES
L)etn.TSj7 ZB1 -3 WHITECHAPEL ROAD. LONDON. £.1

Tel: 01-247 3032. •-> iimai'-.e-i v>i -nwaiwi in™™.

SONY SPECIALISTS'
ielC CHSCOUfiTS OFF ALL.

' -SONY MODELS' .

SAVE ON CASSETTE
TAPES. TOOl

grind EE3 CM CIS
PHILIPS 50p 7Op lOOp
SCOTCH 5Op 6Sp flflp

B.AS.F. 50 p 7Op lOOp
AGFA SBp 7Bp 39p
E.M I. 55p 75p 105p
5WXELL 45p B5p «3j»

CA1UHHSH 40p 5Sj» G5p_

Air A) mb. t at men. portha

CASSETTE
CENTRE

luicim. (Shefvtnp), Oopt. TM28,

It HIIMrep Road, NaIson, Lancs.

Phono 0282-63757. NEARLY NUDE
Men's Briefs!

Almost Transparent &
T.g'Wm- » Very Cool!

Solid Luxury!

H|
HEWETSONS

deep "ai sides. Shap«l C~ .--
[mm Bivcn -^iraUpapar V f
HL while. Blue. Mule.

;
//

Black. Rod. 55o pr
;
\i ! //

12 pr. £1) SHADOW \A
\ 1

/

mol shown) similar tp Vlji
CarnaMy” but with—

.

TT:

opaque ^modoaly” pane! al REFUND
[rant. 60p pr. i2 pr. ~L > guarantee
Please stale waist size.

BACKLESS SUNBRIEFS (not shown).
Ideal sunbatlUnn. underwear, etc.. 2
dine rant styles for £1.

AU orders receive free onr Intrlooing Ulus,
brochures of exciting & on usual men s &
girls' underwear, sun wear, siagewear.
runwear. etc. For brochures only, send
izn.

Dpt. 75BB Mornee I StOttlcV ESQ* (Dept. ST28I.-
Hull, HJ9 530. I Grove Bead. London. E.17

CAVE£20 -25NOW!
iriUOSM-

MIIEEY/MliHS iGQC

wr>wmmwMm
antfGASSt

mtZ
Latest sensation In world OF sound) First
class makers! Fibulom VHF am/FM Radio
AND Cassetla Tape Recorder and RJfyar
combined. AND runs off standard baticrtos

ihv buiiMn =20 240i.
AC line canli. Record & play back
anywharel Evan Kane direct from Radiol RECOMMENDED tii

CENUINELY &14. WE OFFER AT ALMOST HALF PRICE! Wane!
* Press -button Kayboard Control panel!* Now ''pop-up « c«i
system: * MACIC EVE " Visual Battery chock/racordlno is
*- Soparato ON/OFF and HI-LO volumo contrail! + Hoary
speaker! * Earphone ifor personal iLMotung or ntonitt
oxtanslon speaker aockaUI * Remote control mlcrppbonai *. E
toloaconic extension aerial 124 approx.)! Magnificently
size IIS* a 91” * 31" overall approx., with pull-out
l DESIGNS VARY" SLIGHTLY;. Takes sLandart 50. oO. 90 m
Philips Caagoue Tapes obtainable even-whero. The amazing buiH.
VHF AM/FM Radio glee* superb clarity of lone. Incredible sun
Unique rotating Station Selector Dial——qet all local cliy A rcain,
every part of counrry Plus BBC %a1lan.il VHF. Picks up aa^r
Slauans and shnn mobU? trajunilsilons. Also Tabulous in carl \££££' more For a Car Radio or Car Cassette Player ALONE! c35p. simple Instructions, personal earphone, remote control mi.
on/ofT iwllc: and microphone stand. BONUS—Standard Battarb
Tape 25p extra.

*WHYPAY£40orMi
THE VERY LATEST! SEHSATIOHAL.

torta
l
!?!HIGH FIDELITY

GOHUHidiTIONS^IAIIO lEGEffl
VHW WmtSPECMC
,™ AIRCRAFT

WAVEBAND

d (mansion lo
your world or

qucncy range: iVfW 540-2500 KHz. FV 88-103 AIHz. Air 108-25
mediate fT^uency: MW 455 KHz FM 10.7 MHz. Air ii).7 %r,

CONDUCTORS: Tranelslors 11. Diodes o + Thcrmlsterl Auiom
control " locks-ln " eliminating drift. Pinpoint siaUon >el«
ad luxtabic 8-sacl<an Telescopic Aerial amir 50" approx. Lew«
Tremendously strong leather-grained nnl^ ease with carry handk
x 4" overall approx. Written guarantee. ONLV £8.90 post. etc. 3f
Da-Luxe modal ONLY £3.90. post ate. 3Bp ' Incorpcraitng VHF. All
SPECIAL AIRCRAFT WAVEBANPi. Runs off mains—AC 2304"
Standard batteries. But that's not all. It s got a built-in battery

Just plug into mains whenever you wish! Send or call. * Compare i>

costing £40 or more. Rotund If noi absolutely delighted. BONU
EVERY PURCHASER OF EITHER MODEL: Shoulder Strap,

personal listening 8. dry batteries, all for 3lp extra, IT required.

'JIH 1J j.Uw'in Dopt. ST 66. 164 UXBRMiniaaiMlKllllwtlliHSILI LONDON, wi2 saq. itk

(Facing Shopherds Bush Groan). Also at 37.39. HH^h Hoi’
(Oppcslto Chancery Lane.) (TTiurs. 7 p.m.) Both Mon. -Si

NEW AND UNIS5U

f£L£CmCBlA/VK£ZSmm

£12.50

(£13.77). OLhc
£2 depoMl i Inc I

H v 5tl Zobs. £2
£16.SO. All wi
Calalooue on n

ENSES& £1ralun.alaloaue on re.,
CHARLES FRANK LTD. (DEPT. T>, 14S QUEEN STREET. GLASGOW. C.l.

’SM£J

,
"tiO VALUE

£27-50
UB.H)

lhUFdlMI>nt
-inwulMa
DtH. Hitch BUT

FRHUTMKt b
Hmrt ttrtF.

rut
Euuuma
lutHtrM
unlu holMi
rtiKitnr lit

ulfWESTIONABL r BEST BUY UNDER £70
0,1 ^°T Ibi* ifcclicil ntdan fm f

sWo» ri WILL PROS.
ABLV C0ST vau THAN DOUBLE! tot, nlunt:^ iambi puebitf pneed il k« ihu £70 a prebaHr HI idami

mlfiici ai ions oiy-tynt. ItaMtl. bad up amu elc. 101**
Hajc ixifuii m jtvamjgani ttnm bu ha**| ninaiimol aanhctnitm liliamai
Min itna anMvmau became idmol retd ammlly bnog itH Ibaugk agnisna
iwbuI mol outl-is il Umtiul pin if 03-162. Nnabtrlr MdHamcg-eutpi MlWtnt L-
ibtpict 1 Hare luurw thu ratWnes cotUte d*iWt prm btNa. Hq* speed ‘EHL1?!151

tleewt wtL'ri m nmntiprramni. Steip.dt»i pmaul blngfiu acumcf Jil.'SIiS.
h idiaeuiirjr Simple u tpcuie. Ilkr.litM oamal uppliei Cbap«a. unfair
H>||||» Wngbi only li Ita. IraW & isit lq Gort Dipn IbmnjolWy raaxmid- jiiriM,
ed far everjone from ooa-ain btsfawote la Itnletl CBd-saucku currants. r ji-mn recti
1 : nuilh pnnn plti mwiale rehmd ! ntt tdijblnl. Ytu cor'ilost Snd POR 4 1tut
vem1 full 'sift elThK.’iciatCs/ntitBn.Otutissnmeat. CtanmpEI

This offer closes 1st November. 19T1.
HALE'S OWN LTD.. Dept. Ml.
4ft Bread Lane. Bradford. Yorks.

Tough. Hygienic, SUPER
Quality piosUc Coated I
Sutol Shelving. Waehablo. I
RuslprooF, adj. every 2~. ft
T2 I 34 I 24 Bch. £5.25 I
72 x 34 x 18 Geh. £4.50 R
72 X 34 x 15 Blh. £3.87
72 X 34 X 12 6sh. £3.12 L
72 x 34 x 9 Bsh. £2.62 S’

72 X 44 X 9 Bsh. £3.75 R
72 X 28 X 12 Bah. E2.BO ft
72 X 28 X 9 5sh. £2.38 R
GO X 34 X 18 Ssh. £3.75 %
60 x 34 X 15 Ssh. £3.25
BO x 34 x 12 5eh. £2.63
BO X 34 x 9 5Sh. £2.37
36 X 34 a 18 4sh, £3.00

SOVEREIGNS
GENUINE GOLD COIN SALE

LARGE STOCK HELD. OFFER CLOSES
NEXT FRIDAY 17TH SEPT.

ScMcclcd VIC.. ED. VII, GEO. V.
each £5.82

Queen Elizabeth U LMlnt State i £4.80
Complete set nr 10—Q.E. II—the scarce dates Included,
In presentation case £50.00
Vic Bun Head. Selected ... £5.90

HALF SOVEREIGNS
Geo. V or Edw. VII—selected ... £4.00
Vic. i' Jubilee Head sol. £5.10*.
Vic Old Bead—selected £4.75
Austria 100 Corona Crown size... £18.80
1971 5. African Kruger Rand.

loz. flue gold £18.60
U.S.A. Cold 520—crown size ... £20.40

or yoar

money baclr.

.n

STT £3.50
With every course
ordered you got
a Spanish Course
uiHh 5 oxlraLEARN COMPLETE

PHRASES IN THE

Mexico 50 Pesos—crown size ... £27.50
TWO OH NITRE COINS ORDERED

DEDUCT SSp. PER COIN.

ICLAIR LIMITED.
pad. Sheffield, 810 8HS.

SPACE SAVIHG'Lazytongsl

n^^HcumiEs

GEOFFREY YOUNG
(Dopt. Rowena), IT Station Bridge,

Harrogate. Tel.: E2482.

SUPERB VALUE
Quality bookcase
and cupboard unit,
art x 2n. am. x
in. Over 14 so. ft.
storage. Brilliant
while Eutlsh. Ideal
home or office.
R c n mine nded
retail price £32.

Comp tain course
including 3 7* LP

Records. ci
piclcly FREE.

36 X 34 X 15 4sh2 £2.62
3C x 34 x 12 4sh. £2.00 - 'Mainland
FREE PLASTIC FEET. Only) C.w.O.
nuts, bolts.

SHELVIT. Dept. ST28,
30 Borkelay St.. Burmay, Lancs.

Tel.: 0232 29355.

J=WA/T&&TfG
neoUGT/OAJi

L - •• si AN aovoluto must whore
spaco Is limited. Flla ovor

VQL«-. ;/ bath or in tho kitchon.

Mf II 'i II h i AM Non - rusting aluminium
c-x-p-a-n-d-l-n-g s id c s

pH FrTTc@ With 33ln. wide plastic

i di Lf If lilnl coated sieel rails. Folds
r 1 Fa CiCS compactly — expanding
out to 22in. whan In iim. nolfllna a full

531b. of family washing. Easy to fll.

Only £1.49 Inc. post. Larger olin. wide
model £T.(jO or 59Jn. wldo £1.82.
ASTEJt LTD. (Dept. ?T2> , 54 Crawys
Road, Childs Hill. London, N.W.2.

Yours for only

£16.25

ng. hilling and all oi

In cliesl sires 56“-4o"
refund guaran ICC. Opax

SANDER & KAY
25, KUbum Lane, lo

TYPEWRITERS

ELECTRONIC

calculator;

I CITACQ (l957;LTfl.,iDepl. L37 !, Erand HuDfnp, TraWgar Square, LindiB, W.C.2.TM: 01-930 5032

2-YEAR
a\ iaranteEj

QUALITY
GUARANTEED

* BATHROOM STOOL- SOLJD
TEAK SEAT 1

2

*

x

9
T WITH 15 ’

HIGH BEAUTIFULLY FIN (SHED
TUBULAR LEGS, ANTI-
SCRATCH FEET.

* TOWEL RING-FASHIONED IN
SOLID BRASS. 6y RING,
ORNATE 2¥ FIXING FLANGE.
SUITABLE ALSO AS SHOWER
CURTAIN RETAINER.

FOB BOTH
IN HEAVY

•

GOLD PLATE
£14 95
OR IN

CHROME
£695
INC. TAX

POST & PACK.

BRITAIN^ BIGGEST RANGE
LOOK BRONZED AND HANDSOME

FROMOFFICE
* WHITE TO latSU

rsr £d5—^2= eyusing

SRIN-TMW

P. 8 p. £1.06 alt
areas. bAVB L15.
Dancing coal ofToci
5KW. 5 Silica ( Infra-red i Blcmcnb. RICH
TEAK FRAME. 23" hlgli x 387 wide. Base
7" deep. Slate L..'Mco./Dk. Frame. Metal
Fin. Bronra. Ready lo use. IMMEDIATE
DESPATCH. SATISFACTION OR MON EY
BACK. Cash/P. O./Ch. £12.00 to:
ELECTROHEAT PRODUCTS (STM).

7 Sycamore Gres. , Barry, Glam. Tol. 78200

> CIGARS & WHIFFS

asa V530 : soving!

TOP BRANDS!
DISCOUNT SERVICE

!

Every week, thousands of smokers SAVE
Cs on their smoking casts with CIGAR-
PLAN, a revolutionary marketing scheme.
CIGAR-PLAN sell the products pf some of
the World's TOP MANUFACTURERS
DIRECTLY TO THE SMOKER-vIa tha
post-OFTENAT SAVINGS OF UPTO 9SRL.

Why don’t YOU start saving straight away,
y— | WRITE NOev FOR

tlftkl AN ILLUSTRATED LOTAND
ilUft-a FREE GIFT VOUCHERTO—

CIGAR—PLAN DEPT: ST 8
HAVANA HOUSE-BIRMINGHAM 20

Full range of

BALLET
LECfTARDS

-r 75p P. & P.

Money back guarantae.

DON'T MISS THIS WONDERFUL
OPPORTUNITY

Send cheque -p.o. to: Contract Furnish-
ings, Dept. ST1. Gadwcy House. Lolgh
Street. High Wycombe <27893). Bucks.

I^rsonal Setf-AdlMiye Labels

WHOLESALETYPEWRITER CO.
ml

'MELISSA'
|

Try this ravishing!
shorty nighty. Made

throughout in delicate^
40 denier nylon. Un- (71
usual lace-up front/

1

for added allure.L W
£2.25 p. & p. 10p.\\*

Colours Pink, Black. |u
Wbllu IT

St£OS_52*-40" Busl./Jk

eaialoguo of exotic
but, nlghlloi, i
leisurewear, ole. /KESMAN FASHIONS f,

(Dopt. ST.37). 3 rJ,
Watorloo Rd., Stock- JfW

S
ort, Cheshire-

»

loney back guaran- 1 /
lee. callers ivclcomo. \J

HANG5 PAIRS

[OF SLACKS ON

ONE HANGER

MulU Wardrobe
Hanger

You can bang 5
pairs of trousers on
tins MulU 5-bar
hanger. Keeps both
ladles and gents
trousers In their
creases; neat and
wrinkle Freo. Open
at one and for easy
setociton and ro-
mpval. complete
wllli raised edges.
Order today. Only 95p. R. & P. iSp

WENTWORTH & CO. (SABOS),
51 Brampton Road, London, S.W.3.

Send for iree catalogue

—

nc»v a rebuili. lo.cno
machines In stock. Our
prlrrs cannnt be cnal-
longea — eg. Imperial
New Dodmal Add-UHlni
£23-50 delivered. Ust SA
Over 50.000 satisfied ci
belter buy Irani

—

BENNETT TYPEWRITEF
SI. Leonards Rd.. Broom-
19 Commercial Rd., Sthr
57 Fishcrton St.. Salisl

. Tho 9 toepie Press. Dept. T.Sj30,
Earfa Barton, Northampton. HNO OL5.

First time ever fay post! 1 1
priced

Britain’s best Trousers hVA"

?

m

Plastic- Coatod Steal

ualitieslStovo-Enamelled Steel
Meal in Eb0p% olfieus. IdCtories,

h«nti nnd gaisgn. WaJuble,
sciatrfi-imsijni. nmpinol.
adiusuUD uverv 2". Cmtcs owr n
1 cm pet JrHI. DsHveted

"

cemptaTn. MonvY-bacl.
guoniniDC. C.VJ.Q.

» t R i 0 Sbdna Scnr
72' x 34* x 3* 6 2 60
73' X 34' X 12' B 31U
72* x 34' X ID' 6 3 as
72' X 34* X 18* 6 4 48
72' X 34' X 54' 6 E 33
»* X 34' x 15' 4 260
48' x 34' X If A 235

Dobfcbu offer lupraWr-stvIod
DAKS U> a range of sai to

gno you pndre I M — Hraf lime F

loco Iroui su stytah. modem palloin^

Brawn or Lovoi Trown/norstcd. at EB-SO
100% nomad m Gray, Sand. Bionsa

ac BImV/WNio check et £ 9 75
Wttie Ior FREE pattern Dettk.

Pay ay Bjfdiytud—
or umd cash mUi okm (pAefcse)

BOHEY BUCK If HOT ABSUtlfTElf DEUBHTEO
_ obklns. SB Oldham Glroot, Monchostor 4.

REES IMPORT frail. 2TB Victoria
Dock Road. Custom House. London. E.1B

SOPHISTICATED

BEST VALUE IN BRITAIN: Tliebio. Ini "ncrraible

bleell(hIou'll1 l^srf«:cl^•co..rBfIc^.fc
, WE rio,rin.|i»

dolt again a .ll> -TRISTAB" ll.« 'abulout-

ralun luiuiy sucicn eni'r .<! ilnr aaiounumn BT'ca

ol only CI.9SII Juil one ol ina ui.uf ol auocii*

bargains In ear pralnet-lor->f»«)Of,a tones ol lei-

rtilc-yblue si ivlch cove'*. Bfllam shiaquslranne-

piBfll deilnas. iriaomlJccot colours end our
Supcmhui prices are unburiable anyrrhe^^^^^

BesL.TaaTP.WlIM J«l Slml. WmttasMi MU UT

pieasvscndslrclch-cnver I

“V and price lists. 1

fTT
I -

skirts, tunica, shoo, cil
,Including rcgulaiion

R.A.D.. I.S.T.D.. B.R.O.
sarmenls. Speedy irom
s lock " service. Also lull

children's sliver dance
•hoes. Send for free bro-

l chure and price list.

I Special terms. For laachorsm and eiyeeluilens.

fj BALLET SCHOOL
y SUPPLIES LTD.,

Dept. ID 25 Ouoon Sirrei.
Newcastle upon T.vik- NE1 5UG
Tel. NewcaaDo 21720.

m
Pleoss odd Post & Packing lOp

- • >r . lof Of ajclo n
'

Ml OLD RO* D^CUcro'lCO'lI^Ei, ES5ET

S8Sm fl/ l +.5p.w
Sizts: 34 -40*

For G.O.D. Send 50g as goodwill dgposR
and pay postman fiS.49. Frcj'catalogue

EMKhsaaffSor 11
-

OTdor or

82 tld

DlinEV CURT HHI

5

VELVA mo IA S

NYLON « UeiUs
UNI &V F-irr.lioMi -n 8 * hre*-

(laNhtitfTM 'fftoO*. F. [il** CM ti 01 bOlpo

ffl 1 MJ Efl gfc**-"! t/iTH hf
gnOfWTUff BO*>4S fpT^i* (npL-fenkiof
InMi^i BfilN vak.4 n.IcnUTHttn n»>fcf
rmv d Vffiaar Dtnni- Pii*. »*.

FOR MEN OF THE FUTURE \ v . . /
Daring Hlkliti IVJK brirln / * i—f
for men. In choice of 20 It. '

.1

denier Boa-thra nylon nr I •

4<j denter bllky lexiure A-r , r;74
nylon. Gives maw- / \ ,f 1
mum support wlih iho / \ 1
minimum cover. Also / V f I

dose Ailing bo\or. / ^ I

lyng hlpticr briefi. / .yi I

Colourm: Navy. WIill*. * /l I
Red. Black. Pink.
Light Blue. Lemon.
Shu: S-M-L-XL. Slate typo. alza. colour
ana denier required.

SPECIAL 3 PACK OFFER £1.50.,
FREE bracluiro with order or send ISp
fnr colour brnchure of cample lo unitor-
wcar/lrup -c-vear range.

KING KEY WEAR LTD. (STS), _Ring Hon&a. 5G Lea High Rd., S.E.13.

UNBREAKABLE SEEjTMJ

NON lira -ODOURLESS • STMNLESS

Cut durnup nm a«l ir airar >—don m-L mrp

ins TVon etmy your oWlMuothn duneWa board

^dwiMiibM nrJnaoi. uwsnpi. OT i ateddt

nkniipinai. Rmraafllnii'lfroulaaiii

uvsUdw. P—te <H iau|h. raikgOtiK.
iMilroUi-m. Id««i too at mn> m ™».
tifrakicM't *Uar - is" * 0" £t-3S » lOftpSn

ir.1V EUX> * 8VHkhA»widiieaniyin-ni5han»n

Outstanding

. VALUE

\ 5- dla.

-15 16* thick

Money
back

guarantee

£1.30
fnel. case.
Post paid.

CIRCULAR
SLIDE-RULE

hr all MATHEHATiCAL ULCHLATiOHS
An original design with many advaniagrs.
Basic scales .*0 „ longer ihan lO" sfidc-
rule yet fils -.nugty into pocket or brlef-
f4sc.. Easlrr lor beginners to understand.
Multiplication, division, squares, squaro-
rools. cubes, cube-roois, ^Inrs. cosines,
InngenLa. loq-loq. A. B. C A scales.
>5}’ li a high qua Illy slide-rule comnar-
?Vi£ Jv’.,ih olhers al 2 or .5 times Iho price.Many thousands in use all over the world.

„ FEARNS CALCULATORS
Dopt. f. West View Terrace.

Dunslon. Calouhcad NE1I PEL

LATEX RUBBER
4CAPRiCE RUBBER 1

RUBBER TAFFETA
RAIN. SPORTS.

LEISURE A PLEASURE
WEAR. For full details
send ISp (post) to:

Sealnear (Couture)
Lid.

Granville Chambors.
Yoivorlnn Road. Bourne-

mouth. BHl 1DH.

mm
HJECTRH

TAP
f Parlable Hgk

speed conirol
any appropri

.

ande tnlo the Poworeon a
Innnllely vartablo conlrol
flow and consumption
nursery, hall * raem tlgh
motor a drills controls
c‘al. Induslrljl nnd hoopll
200-250 veils r> amp
Fining: 15 amo Hal P.m «
pin. V-’all raunn - 141
cosi dicing -Namaro i

appllcoitons. -Unique Hi
Towaican, Bureau Mini. *

Phone: 888.

FOB SUFISEMMT
Telephone

Aileen Mills or Sally Somerville
1 n m m i k

in London
01-837 3333. ext. 28 or 29.

Ruth Manrot
In Manchester 061-834 1234

Maureen Jam met
in Glasgow 041-321 1010
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ENGINEERS, pR
'

.. 7$

• ®ncipal rfesigncr and manufacturer of gas turbine engines has
'

, experienced engineers in the following fields:

10 prepare fully engineered design layout drawings of turbemachinery
assemblies and related systems: specialist analytical support wili be

. V. required.

•
<
_‘ ,b

**“

m
EHiilKEEftS—sound experience in vibration analysis is required ;o perform
itical speeds of rotors, natural frequencies and fati^u? life of components.
1 Ie5£ requirements and interpret results

i
1 ij’

^_>^‘<GHICERS—
i
depending upon experience to assn: with cr uke charge cf the

.

v
’ ects of specific engine design and development projects.

ENGINEERS—in che field of performance analysis and synthesis for

-Vr^U Eas turbine propulsion machinery.

. J ENGINEERS—with experience of turbine and compressor design to work
firy design studies of new engine concepts.

Salary will be commens-
urate with qualifications

and experience. A full

range cf employee bene-

fits will be provided.

Excellent schooling and

housing facilities avail-

able.

-"7>wjjj ,| l complete resume
confidence to:

y -MPLOYMENT
.SUPERVISOR

^;ANADa umitb>
10. LONGUEUIL.

i EBEC. CANADA.

•ANGLO CHARTER
lf4TERNATIONAL

SERVICES
APPOINTMENTS

Division

Senior
‘recess Engineer

OIL INDUSTRY
High Tax-Free Salary negotiable

ION

e\B
•v

RCATIONS

TS

•:e

'JEWS

With an independent US oil company in

KUWAIT.
Responsible for technical sen ices, operational
performance and efficiency of Crude, Vacuum.
Isomax, Gas Treating. Sulphur Recovery and
Utility Units. He will also be involved with
economic studies for maximising product yield
and quality.

Degree in Chemical or Petroleum Refinery
Engineering with at least eight years' experience

in the petroleum or peiro-cnemical industry. A
wide knowledge of construction materials used m

F

irocessing hydro-carbon with hydrogen is essen-

iul lugelher with experience of process design
or project engineering and preferably some know-
ledge of computer applications.

A high tax-free salary will be negotiated with a
terminal bonus.

Educational and medical assistance plans, free

modem air-conditioned accommodation, shipment
of personal effects, excellent schooling and
recreational facilities for families with annual
vacation.

PLE
b
A^re^K?ONE or write for a qualification

record, quoting Ref- ST/347 / 122 to Charles Hyde,

Charles R. Lister International Limited.Falcon

House. 18c Curton Street, London WlY 7FA.

TcL 01-499 8475.

Charles R.Lister International

HIGHVELD STEEL AND VANADIUM
CORPORATION LIMITED
an Anglo Amcrir«in Corporation Group Compan,*

Tho Corporation has erected an integrated Iron and Steel Works at Witbank,
90 miles east of Johannesburg South Africa.

Tho annual production exceeds 400,000 tons of finished steel and in

addition to this. Vanadium beating products arc also produced.

STEEL PLANT DIVISION
|

Assistant Manager
The Steal Plant Division comprises Shaking Ladles, Basic Oxygen i

Furnaces and n Continuous Casting Plant.

Tho Assistant Manager will be specifically responsible for the Con- i

tinuous Casting Plant but will be expected, m tho absence of the Manager.
'<

to take over tho running of the total Steel Plant.

The Continuous Casting Plant consists of a ladle and tundish bay.

Throe casting machines, a cutting station and despatch area. There are two
j

curved mould bloom casting machines and one straight mould billet I

casting machine.

REQUIREMENTS
1, Should preferably havo a degree or equivalent qualification in metal-

[

iurgy, enginooring or alliod hold.

2. Should have extensive experience of steel making and continuous
;

casting on a commercial scale at supervisory level.
j

SALARYAND BENEFITS .

1. A salary of no less than £4,500 per annum will be paid.

2. A company car for personal use.

3. A company house at reasonable rental will be available.
I

4. Medical and Dental cover for the whole family.

5. Pension and other death benefits.

6. A relocation allowance is also provided. <

Details of thasa banofits can be discussed at interview. I

A Senior Official of tho Corporation will interview the candidates in

tho U.K.

Replies giving full details of qualifications and experience, age, marital

status, gross earnings and telephone number, if available, should be sent
as soon as possible to

:

Anglo Charter International Services Ltd.,

Appointments Division,

Dept. HI 57, 7 Rolls Buildings, London EC4A IHX

preferably with qualifications in

law, economics, administration

or technology.

CHEMICAL
ENGINEER
Fermentation Development

ULVERSION
Y/e wish to appoint a well qualified Chemical
Engineer to s position which offers a wide scope
in biochemical engineering problems associated

with large scale production cf antibiotics. The
work is essentially interdisciplinary and she
person appointed wifi lead a smell team which
has c!c;e contacts with specialists in other fields

such as microbiology and biochemistry.

Normally development work is carried out in a

range of experimental fermenters from I gallon

to I,CSC gallons in capacity. However, in

appropriate circumstances, full size production
vessels are used and one of the responsibilities of

the team will be to help in the scale-up cf new
processes from the pilot :o production sca?e.

Several years' post-graduate academic and/or
industrial experience in che fields cf mass
transfer and process control is necessary.

Salary will reflect the responsibility ef the
appointment. Features of employment are
attractive and include participation in the Glaxo
Group bonus and pension scheme;. Assistance
with relocation expenses will be given where
appropriate.

Jlverston is a market town situated in North
Lancashire, on the fringe cf the National Park
Area of the Lake District.

Plane write, quoting reference SA.301. anting age.

quil'Saciom and experience, to the Pertonne! Officer

(ML). GLAXO LABORATORIES UNITED. U Ireman,
Lancashire.

SOUTH AFRICA
A leading firm of South African Consulting

Engineers requires:

• TWO SENIOR STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS

• TWO JUNIOR STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS

These Structural Engineers should be experienced at'

their various levels in one or more of: reinforced-

concrete; preslressed concrete; structural steelwork:

bridges, and will be responsible for design, detailing

and the supervision of contracts.

• A SENIOR MATERIALS ENGINEER

The Materials Engineer will be responsible for the-

structural design of roads and building foundations;

the organisation of site investigations: the preparation

of decs (led reports

:

liaison with branch offices; and the

supervision of laboratory personnel.

• CIVIL ENGINEERS

Experienced in the design aspect of municipal engineer-

ing; coasul engineering; major highways; or environ-

mental engineering (pollution).

These posts which occur in Cape Town and Port

Elizabeth carry starting salaries in che range of R350-

R6Q0 a month (£2.440-£4.184 p-a. U.K.) and offer every

opportunity for advancement within this enthusiastic

and growing firm which at present numbers about 85 in

all its branches.

Applicants are invited to send full details of their

careers to date to HILL KAPLAN SCOTT & PARTNERS,

P.O. Box 3965, Cape Town. A brief history of the firm

and a job specification will be sent by return of post

and a Senior Partner will be in London during October

to interview applicants.

THE
COMMISSION

OF THE
EUROPEAN

COMMUNITIES
is organizing for its

departments in Brussels and
Luxembourg a competitive

examination to establish a
reserve list of

assistant

translators

Net monthly salary between
23.647 Belgian francs (LA 8/1)

and 31,165 Belgian francs

(LA 7/3).

Both qualifications and
performance in the tests will be
taken into consideration

Main qualifications sought

University degree or
equivalent experience.

Good experience in

translation.

Perfect command of English

and very good knowledge of

French and German.
Knowledge of Italian and/or
Dutch if possible.

Applications to be received .

by 26 September, 1971.

Further details including

information on pay, allowances,
social security, conditions of
admission, etc. are published in

the *< Journal Officiel des
CommunautSs EuropSennes »

No C 85 of 26 August 1971.
This contains the requisite

application form and may be
obtained from HMSO. P.O. Box
569. London, S.E1, on payment

‘
.10 p.

An expanding firm of German consulting engineers,

increasingly active in the international field,

requires

AMBITIOUS ENGINEERS
for interesting, exacting work offering wide scope.

Vacancies exist in the following fields:

STEAM GENERATION
(with experience in the design and construction

of large boilers and furnaces)

POWER GENERATION
(with experience in the planning or operation of

prime movers)

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
(with experience in high-voltage installations,

distribution systems, grids)

CONTROL ENGINEERING
experience in measuring techniques, cc

automation)

STUDIES AND PROJECTS
(with thorough knowledge of thermodynamics or

nuclear engineering)
Appropriate professional qualifications essential,

some knowledge of German desirable. Salaries and
fringe benefits commensurate with duties.

Apply with CV, list of appointments held, stating

earliest possible starting date.

Interviews trill be held in London.
Fiehtner Consulting Engineers, 7000 StnttgarWO,

Grazer Strasse 22—West Germany.
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Biomedical
Opportunities

MedicdAdviser
Age 28-38+. Male or female. No industrial experience required. Some
French helpful, c.£4-5,000 + car.

2 Medicd Meetings Organisers
a. Medic with liking for public speaking and A/V work. £3,500+
b. Experienced medical rep for small London company. c.£1.90O

Medicd/Diagnostics/^
Experienced or inexperienced with personality p/us. Many areas.

Full training given. MPS/degree/AIMLT/equivalent advantageous.

To £2,500 + car.

3ManagementTronees
Recent graduates with good motivation and record 'of success.

2-3 year training course, including advertising, sales and marketing.

QualifyControl Manager-surgedproducts
MPS/ARIC with 3-5 years* relevant industrial experience to set up-

QC function, c.£3.000.

ProductManager- hospildsupples
Age 20-30. Experience in marketing hospital supplies/fast-moving
consumer goods. £2-3,000 + car.

OIC BrandManager
Age 25-33. 2-3 years'good brand management experience, preferably

in OTCs. £2.500+

OTCSalesManager
Age 30-35. Probably currently consumer product Regional/Divisional

Sales Manager. c.£3,500.

Active Register
We may welt be able to assist you in the biomedical- field, even if

none of the above posts matches your current requirements.

Write or 'phone for further information to : Tony Chandler, MA., Ph-D.,

D.I.C-, M.I.BioL Talentmark Limited, 14 New Burlington Street

LONDON W1X 1 FF. Telephone 01 -437 6244.

rtl 'Talentmark^
BkvrwSca/andSaenofcCon^^

Republic of South

CITY OF

DURBAN

Rapidly Developing Major Port

and Seaside Resort.

Population—

7

24,000.

Californian Type Temperate
Climate.
Major Development Programmes.

Requires

Principal Town Planning Officers

£4,570/£4,779 p.a.

"Town Planning Officers

£2,476/£4,360 p.a.
Applicants must be Corporate Members of the Town Planning Institute (Great

Britain) or possess an equivalent qualification recognised by the Town Planning

Institute for admission to Corporate Membership of that Institute, or be in possession

of a four-year degree in Town Planning from a recognised University, or hold an

equivalent qualification.

Holiday Bonus: £151. married; £75 single employees payable.

,

Salary assessed in accordance with years of relevant experience.

For further information and application forms write to:

—

Messrs. Webster Steel & Company,
Finlay House, 82/84 Fenchurch Street, London, E.C3.
Closing Date for Applications is 24th September, 1971.

PUBLIC

COUNTS’ BOROUGH OF DERBY
TOWN CLERK’S DEPARTMENT

ASSISTANT PROJECT
CO-ORDINATOR
POl .E2.76fr-C3.1B01

PROJECT PROGRAMMER
APJ'5 r£l .932-E2.457

)

To assist In the ca-ordination of
the Council's activities relating
to capital proIrela.
Further detail, and «>plicaBan
form from:
Establishment Officer. Council
House. Derby. DEI 2FS.
Closing dato 27Ih September.
1971.

WAX)HAM COLLEGE

DOMESTIC BURSAR
The College invites applications
for the post of Domestic Bursar.
Tho post is fall- time, open to
men and women and i unless
hold by a woman 1 to combined
with an Official Fellowship pr
the Co Hear. The duties of the
post Involve general supervision
of the domestic economy of Ihe
College. Including accounts,
stair, catering arrangements, the
EvuJnuJTumrc or room* and some

111a current
iramme. The

- dale will be re-
quired to lake up the duties as
soon after April 1st. 1972. as
possible and In any event not
later than January 1st. 1975.
It is unlikely that the College
will appoint a candidate wtto will
have reached the age of 53. on
October lsl. 1972. Applica-
tions should be addressed to the
Warden I from whom further
particulars may be obtained)
before November 1st. 1971. and
should contain a statement ot
age. qualifications and past
oner, together with the names
of three referees. ' Please mark
onvciDpe Domestic Bursar-
ship. " j

matntenance or room
responsibility for l
building program!
successful candidate.

^tmercial Accountant

r~<j£*tUal group, 30 branches, with planned
.quire a professionally qualified man to

d implement complete accounts Informa-

with suitable staff. Including monthly
ie Directors on budget and profitability

., ,
duction of completed annual accounts.

. ;

•'
l in Wandsworth.

•HO. Salary negotiable by experience, up
• Write in confidence to The Chairman,

fas, 150 The Centre, Feltham, Middlesex.

SYSTEMS ADVISER £2,000-£2,500

Out client. BEDIFON LTD., require a highly versaUJr man to bo

responsible for system advice andcusiomer software

ihelrSEECHECK and KEVCHECK key to d*c Data Entry

Systems.

This roan will probably currently be employed M an analyst

wprUnE in a snopon role. Programnunr expertuiice Is nerossary

as Is a liioroush nnderstaailiiis of software concepta. Tim Job

nill involve consfrforabfe travel. «> tnabiltly [ram Ihe Crnriey

and London beadouaclers u essential.

This position is part of a defined career structure which could

lead indue course to. for example. Direct Soles. Plette telephone

or write:

DATA SEARCH, 53 Victoria Street.

London, S.1V.2. Tel.: 01-222 2022.

Rjblcfebtions
An important public relations post Is

available with a leading industrial group.

The appointment is located at the London
Head Office and offers excellent prospects

for the right man.

Initially the emphasis will be on press

relations work at a national level. The
successful applicant will need to have a

mature personality, with proven ability

in most aspects of public relations and

publicity work, together with experience in

responsible positions requiring the

confidence of top management.

Age preferably not more than 45. The
diem is prepared to negotiate a level of

salary appropriate to the importance of the

post and the background and qualifications

of the man chosen to fill it.

Please reply in complete confidence, stating

in a covering note any companies to which

you do not wish your reply to be sent,

and quoting reference A129,

AndersonJefiress

Adverfiaig lirted
23/28 Fleet Street. London EC4Y TNE.

Box No. replies should be addressed to THE SUNDAY TIMES,

Thomson House, 200 Gray's Inn Road, London, WC1, unless

otherwise stated. No original testimonials, references or money
should be enclosed.

Letterpress

Printing Manager
Hazcll Watson & Vlney Limited, one of the
country’s major producers of cased and paperback
books, require a manager to run their large com-
prehensive letterpress department consisting of
sheet and web fed presses. He will control a staff

of 150 personnel assisted by five supervisors and
must be capable of running a large department
effectively.

Age is not a governing factor nor are paper
qualifications but applicant should have had
managerial experience.

Applicants should apply by letter pining full per-
sonal details to :

E. R. McLean.
Personnel Director.

Hazell Watson & Vlney Ltd..

Tring Road, Aylesbury. Backs.

Aylesbury. 39 miles from London, is a pleasant
market town with modern shopping facilities and
excellent scbools surrounded by pleasant country-
side. The Company may be able to offer temporary
accommodation and assistance with removal
expenses will be considered.

PERSONNEL
AND TRAINING MANAGER

required. Applicants should be thoroughly
experienced, able to develop and administrate

first class personnel, training, safety and welfare
functions, in order to provide and maintain an
effective labour establishment to meet the present
and future company requirements.

The company is a leading valve manufacturer
employing some 1.200 people. The successful
applicant will control two first class personnel
officers and be responsible to the Works Director.

Salary negotiable. All the usual benefits apply,
together with housing assistance and relocation
expenses if required. Applications, which will be
treated in strict confidence, should state age,
experience, qualifications and present position.

Apply to Works Director,

Serck AudcoValves
Newport Shropshire, TFK)7DW

CheshireCmntyCouncil

Second Deputy
Director
of Education
£5,937 -£6,585
(£6,099 - £6,747 from
April 1972)

Applications are invited for the post-of

Second Deputy Director of Education
vacant from 1 st January 1 972.

Candidates should be suitably qualified

and have wide experience of educational

administration at a responsible level.

Application forms and further particulars

fronrthe Clerk of the County Council,

County Hall, Chester, CHI 1SF.
Closing date : 20th September.

OF THE SIXTH FORMERSWHO READ THIS, 120 COULD EARN
£1 1 32AYEARON BECOMING UNDERGRADUATES.

That*show many of you could be

awarded Naval University Cadetships

this year.

Which means that ifyou're fortunate

enough to gain one, you'll beone ofan
exclusive tend ofstudents.

For, apart from earning £1,132 a year,

tuition fees paid, as a college student,

you’ll also be a naval officer startingyour
career.

With training during certain vacations,

sometimes at sea, toprepare you foryour
life ahead.

Foryourdegreeand naval experience

will be enough to eaxnyou £1,719» year
on becoming a naval omoer full time.

And that'swhen the big test comes.
Foryou'll have to face up to eariy

responsibility ; learn the complex
techniques ofsea warfare; cope with the

.

ever-present problem ofman
management.
The ability to think quickly, act deds-

ivdy will bevitaL
We know it's a lot to expect. But ifyou

can proveyou have the potential

qualities, aNaval University Cadetship
could be yours.

What well loot for.Tobeawarded
a University Cadetship, you must show
us you have the initiativeand personality
to become a naval officer.

And this is something wecan assess

even before v6u get to college.

You actually receivethe award,

however, as soon asyou're up at Univer-
sity or on a full-timeCNAA degree
course at Polytechnic or college of
technology.

Ifyou'd likethe full facts, send the

coupon. You won't be committing
yourself.

Nan*

Address

Date of birth

School

Captain P. I. P- Bhm, M.V.O., B.N.. ‘

Officer KniP» Section ( 19GA
I ),

Old Admiralty Budding. London, 8-W.l-
Pfcase send iradeakof Univertity Cadetships
ia theIbtal Ntvy Royal h^irines
(tick which 1 RAJ

JKAALNAVY
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Accountancy and Finance Appointments Motor Cars

want the top two...

RUBBER HOSE EXECUTIVE
The man selected must have

—

• outstanding practical experience in hose rubber technology
and design,

© strong leadership and managerial qualities,

• ability to organise and lead development work,

9 positive and dynamic approach to all projects.
,

PLASTIC HOSE EXECUTIVE
The man selected must have

—

9 considerable knowledge of plastic hose, compounding, manu-
facturing, machinery and equipment, including mixers and
braiders,

9 knowledge of marketing applications, types and constructions,

costs including basic materials,

© practical experience in plastic hose production,

9 willingness to travel abroad; foreign language helpful, but not
essential.

These are two great opportunities to be in at the ' off ’ in our
new centre being established at Craigavon, Co. Armagh. World-
wide Research and Development projects will be undertaken.
Starting salaries will be highly generous.

' Help with removal expenses and housing will be given. Craigavon
is Northern Ireland's newest city, situated some 30 miles from
Belfast in delightful rural/lough country. Pension and other
benefits are well in line with first-class progressive organisations.

To advance your career in these exacting fields, write in confi-

dence, giving details of age, qualifications and experience.

The Manager, Staff and Personnel Services,

GOODYEAR TYRE &
RUBBER CO. (G.B.) LTD.

P.O. Box 10, Silverwood, Craigavon,

Co. Armagh. Northern Ireland.

RTZ RIOTINTO-ZMCCORPORATION

Young
Chartered Accountant
For Strategic Financial Planning
The RTZ Group is a British based multi-national mining and industrial organisation

with its headquarters in Central London.

The Profit and Financial Planning Department is responsible for the creative
analysis and consolidation of long-term plans as well as advising the Board oh a

wide range of finance matters connected with management decision taking and
financial control in the broadest sense, including involvement in the raising of
certain finance.

The Department is numerically small so each member is expected to play a
responsible part in its affairs. As the work is concerned with forward thinking

rather than historical analysis, it calls for someone with a keen financial mind
capable of handling a wide variety of problems.

A vacancy now arises for a young Chartered Accountant, aged 25 to 30, to join the
Department as a Financial Planner. The ideal candidate will have had experience of

dealing with the affairs of large and diversified public companies, preferably in an
international context end will currently be earning not less than £3,000 per annum.
He might well be at present with a large professional office.

Please write for an application form to: Patrick A. E, George (ST) Group
Personnel Services, The Rio Tinto-Zinc Corporation Limited. 6 St.

James's Square, London, S.W.1

.

THE R10 TINT0-ZINC CORPORATION LIMITED

Financial Director
(Designate)

*

e) £4,500, etc.

A fast-growing South London Engineering Company (t.o. £2Jm)
and part of a large group wants a successor to their Financial
Director who is shortly retiring. There are consequent responsi-
bilities for developing new procedures.

They require a professionally qualified man with considerable
industrial experience and probably aged 35 to 45.

D. Lambert (Ref. 2771),
SPS EXECUTIVES,
7, Hanover Street, London, W1R 9HH.
Tel.: 493 1846 (Night Ansafone).

S’llTISriCIMS
=£3425-£4575=
Here are two of several interesting vacancies

in the Government Statistical service.

The Central Statistteal Office Is responsible far pra-

ducing a wide range of ecsHomJc statistics, tecliHUng the

national accounts, balance of payments statistics, index of

industrial production, and other statistics likely to play a part

in the formulation of major economic policies. The vacant post is

in the Research and Special Studies Divisioo, where current work
on economic series Includes research on seasonal adjustment,

forecasting, and the constancy of regression relationships ever

time. All the work is concerned with developing econometric and

statistical methodology of practical use in analysing the key data

on which decisions of national importance are taken.

Overseas Development Administration This depart-

ment of the Foreign and Cnmmonweattti Office has responsibility

for Britain's policy of financial and technical assistance

,
to development countries.

The post offered deals with the economic, social, end demo-
graphic statistics of developing countries. It provides analyses,

interpretation and numerate advice la the United Kingdom

policy-makers concerned with overseas aid. There Is likely to be

ample opportunity for overseas travel or for service abroad.

Overseas assignments could involve the provision ef advice and

technical assistance to national statistical offices en a wWe
variety of statistical tasks. The subjects covered can he

expected fo include national Income, balance ef payments,

demography and household budget surveys. Applicants sbonll

have previous experience in at least some of these fields.

The starting salary (Inner London) canid be above the minimum

of the scale £3425-£4575. The posts are graded Statistician and

there are prospects ot promotion to Chief Statistician £5175-

£6475,

Academic gualificatiees ef applicants, who should normally be

aged at least 28, will probably include an honours degree In

statistics, or in another sobject involving formal training m
statistics. Several years

1
relevant experience is essential.

Appointment my he permanent aid pensionable er on a shert-

tem baste (With FSSU).

There are also vacancies for Statisticians and
Senior Assistant Statisticians in ether Government
Departments.

For m details of acceptable gniHteatiess, together with

details at current vacancies In the Government Statistical

Service, and for an application term, write to the Civil Service

Commission, Alencop Link, Basingstoke. Hants or telephone

Basingstoke 29222 ext WO or London 01-839 1696 (24 tour

'Ansafone
1

service) quotiig reference A/619/ 14. Closing date

8 October 1971.

craws
SALES DIRECTOR

CHARNOS wish to appoint a SALES
DIRECTOR for their branded stocking

division. This is a key appointment in the

hosiery industry and only candidates with a

record of progressive achievement, sound

knowledge of marketing and management
experience need apply. If an applicant has

these qualifications but has not previously

held an equivalent position he may be

appointed as Sales Manager, with the early

prospect of a directorship.

The Company will negotiate at any salary

level in order to appoint the right man.

AppUcdtions, marked " Confidential S/1 "

should be addressed to:

—

- Deputy Managing Director,

Charnos limited.

Corporation Road,

Ilkeston, Derbyshire.

DE7 4BP.

Box No. replies should be addressed to THE SUNDAY TIMES, Thomson House,
200, Gray's Inn Road, London, WC1, unless otherwise stated. No original

testimonials, references or money should be enclosed.

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
'We are a rapidly expanding industrial organisation

in die North West manufacturing and selling a

wide range of fast moving consumer goods and are

now seeking a Chief Accountant with a difference.

We envisage a man in the age group 30 to 40, who
holds a recognised qualification and has several

years first class experience behind him in both

financial and management accountancy. However,
he must also have a distinct flair for administration

as we consider this element essential to allow him
to take his place in our senior management team
and play an important role in the future growth
of the organisation.

The salary, is expected to be in the range £3,000

to £3,250 p!a., but more could be paid to the right

man. A car will be provided and a pension and
life assurance scheme is in operation.

Applications giving details of age, qualifications,

experience and present salary should be addressed

to The Financial Director and will be treated in

confidence. Box At!655.

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

GERHARD & HEY LTD., an old-established company
now privately owned, urgently requires a Financial
Controller.

The company operates Shipping & Forwarding. Ware-
housing Transport and related services for industrial

clients. Through a subsidiary,- the company has a
large interest in the distribution of consumer durables
ana consumables.

The Controller’s post is a new one and demands a
mature man, professionally qualified with a minimum
of 5 years senior executive experience.

of £8,000 plus. Based London and Brighton.

Detailed applications should be addressed to:

—

David Moreley.

GERHARD & HEY LTD.,
1It Great SL Thomas Apostle,

London EC4P 4EJ.

BARTOL PLASTICS LTD

require a

MANAGER
to control and motivate a large and expanding

National Sales Force selling plastics building

and plumbing products via Merchants, Con-

tractors and Specifiers.

Previous experience in the trade desirable,

but consideration will be given to an en-

thusiastic experienced man with a proven

record of sales management expertise.

He will be responsible to the Marketing

Director and will be based in South Yorkshire,

but required to work extensively in the field

throughout the UJC.

A first class salary will be offered to the

successful candidate, plus a company car,

expenses and pension scheme. Applications

should be made in writing, giving full details

of past responsibilities and experience to:
•

Hr. V. J. Roberts, Marketing Director.

BARTOL PLASTICS LIMITED
A member of Hepworth Ceramic Holdings.

Edlington, Doncaster, Yorkshire.
Tet Conisborough 3551 |STD 070 986)

County Borough of
TEfSSIDE

Chief Executive Officer

and Town Clerk (Designate)

Applications are invited from persons able to

demonstrate outstanding ability in top level

management, either in local government or ocher
spheres. The person appointed will be head of the -

Council’s paid service and its principal adviser,
will be the leader of the Council’s team of

specialist officers, and will be responsible for:

(a) the Initiation and integration of the staff

work of this team to enable the Council to
make optimum use of its expertise in

determining its policies;

(b) the general management of the Council's

administration and the co-ordination or
integration of inter-departmental efforts.

For these purposes, such person will have
authority over all heads of departments.

To free the Chief Executive Officer and Town
Clerk of direct departmental responsibilities, the
Council proposes appointing an Associate Town
Clerk as the head of the Town Clerk’s

department.

The successful applicant will be Chief Executive

Officer and Town Clerk Designate and. until the
retirement of the present Town Clerk and Chief
Executive Officer in August. T972, will work
with the latter.

The salary will be £7,500 per annum until August,
1972, when it will increase to not less than £9.000

per annum on taking over full duties. These
amounts are subject to review in the light of
the outcome of current national negotiations.

Applications.(for which there is no official form
but giving the names of two referees) should be
sent to me in an envelope marked ” Appointment
of Chief. Executive Officer and Town Clerk
( Designate) ” to be received by the 30th

September, 1971.

E. C PARR,
Town Clerk and Chief Executive Officer,

Municipal Buildings,

MIDDLESBROUGH,
Teesside TS1 2QH.

Systems Programmers

Rapid expansion has created vacancies for Personnel

to join our nucleus of Systems Designers. Those
appointed will be working on the initial design of a

complex new project.

Applicants should hold a good degree or equivalent,

and have at least three years' design experience.

Vacancies exist for people who have design
experience in one or more of the following fields.

SYSTEMS ENGINEERS
Logic design of computer systems.

Logic design of peripheral controllers, in particular
for data communications and magnetic peripherals.

Experience in designing for custom builc large scale

integration would be an advantage.

Logic systems error diagnostics.

SYSTEMS PROGRAMMERS
Compilers, Cobol or RPu would be an advantage.

Operating systems.

Machine code programming.

Hard wear s/stems simulation and evaluation.

Data communications.

Test software and diagnostics.

Please apply, giving details of qualifications and
experience to:

Mr. D. A. Andrews.
Director of Personnel.

Burroughs Machines Ltd.,

Heathrow House, Bath Road,

Cranford, Middlesex..

VOLVO ALFA MERCEDES LANCIA FERRARI P0f
1

AWIDE SELECTIONOFNEWAND USED MODELS ALWAYS AVAILABLE

NEW PORSCHE 2.0. Coupee available October/November *{im™

1969 PORSCHE 91 IE rS/sTlver. sun roof. tinted gla». 20^000 mil*,

NEW ALFA ROMEO Saloons and Coupes, choice of colour*. I**. ^
1970 ALFA ROMEO 1750 GTV in rod with mag. wl>o*U

7970 ALFA ROMEO 1300 GT Coupe in red
‘u ——

.

190* ALFA ROMEO 17S0 SPIDER in white.
J
4.000 mile* Only

1969 ALFA ROMEO 1750 Saloons. Choice of 2 *™m
NEW VOLVO, choice of 1972 models lor- very early delivery ...........

1970 VOLVO 144 Automatic Saloon in dark blue —
1970 VOLVO 154 Automatic in white. 10.000 Wiles

NEW MERCEDB 2SBCE Coupe. Mat beige, auto. P-a elec, tuntbof.
t

NEW MERCEDES 2500= Coupe finished m red. au». p.a.s

NEW MERGDES 250 Saloons, auto, choice of 2 from

NEW MHtCEDES 220 Saloons in white, auto. P-aJ- ..................

NEW MARCOS available in component form, rlione ior details or ^
FOR DETAILS OF OUR CURRENT STOCK AND AN fNSTANT PART EXCH#

TELEPHONETHE SALES DIRECTOR ATCHAPMANSLADE(WB

"THE

MAGICAL
PORSCHE"
DAVID MOREAU WRITING IN
“ THE DIRECTOR."
*' In the automotive world there

are a few simelessly magic

names, and Porsche—deservedly

so—is one of them.”
August. 1971

1972 catalogues will ba available

shortly and we shall be pleased to note
your interest in receiving a catalogue,

it you will telephone. Telex, or write
and in the meantime we will send you
deails of 1972 specifications.

PORSCHE CARS
GREAT BRITAIN LTD.

London Road, Istewarth, Middlesex.

Telephone: 01440 1011 (6 lines).
Telex 261135.

RRSl on venerable Vanxhall
£250 o.n.o.

16BP on sleepy standard. £110 o.n.o.
76NL on obstinate Oxford. £110 o.n.o.
XOF1 on weary Wolscley. £100 o.n.o.
AUTONUMBERS OF SOUHULL
Tal.: Knowlc (Warwicks) 5403.

G.C. MOTORS
1971 B.'rw 2300. Auto., p.a.s., b.r.w..
radio. Colorado with black vinyl roof.
4.000 mis £5.450

1970 CITROEN DS21 Pallas. Aulo.

.

radio. 17.000 mis. Silver, tan peloirr
trtm £1.895

1969 RELIANT SCIMITAR G.T.E.
Caribbean blue. O/d. radio. 24.000
miles £1.595

17 Abbeydale Road. Sheffield 7.
TCI.: Sheffield 52779.

1969 JAGUAR E Roadster. Series II.
Privately owned. 24.000 miles only.
Chrome Wire wheels, radio, ale Mag-
nificent condltlO' through on t. forma and
exchanges. £1.345. 01-942 8861.

PORSCHE 911S Targe, 1969, 28.000
mile-.. Immaculate. AJJ extras. £3,500.
Brentwood (Essex) 2206.

CS 127 on (Wapdoiul 196S white Anglin
dr luxe. 33.000. radio. £300 DInnInn-

CABS FOR THE -CONNOISSEUR

Jensen Distributors
1071 (July) Jensen ntorcapior
Special Gnmot/lan hide. Refrigera-
tion. radin.' stereo. Sundyrn glass.
6.000 mllos £5.650
1970 BMW 2.8 CS Coup*. Auto-
matic. HadJo/stcrcn. 23.000 miles.
Exceptional value £3.500,
1071 Daimler Sovereign 4.2 Auto-
matic. Air conditioning, electric win-
dows. 2.000 miles £3.450

1970 JAGUAR E Type Roadster. Sand
tan turn, chroma wire wheels, radio.
12.000 miles £2.450
1969 JAGUAR XJ6 2.8 Automatic.
Regency red. radio. 10.000 mUcs.
1 owner £2,250
1970 Serins fiat Samantha Cound-
Llaht Mao. oR white U-lm. 5 speed
gearbox, electric windows. 19.000
mills £1,645
1970 ROVER 2000 Automatic. White,
black hide. 18.000 miles. 1 owner

El ,445

'ortsmouth Road. Thames Ditto

r

V
: SutTey^Telr(rt_-398 555.V--h-;'-.

DAIMLER XJ6
2.8 Auto. Power Steering. H.R.W.
Nov. 1970. Unused 4 months. 1.700
miles. Dk. bluo. It. blue Interior,

head roatrainers, nice, windows, radio

twin speakers, elec, aerial, auto, scat

bolts, outside mirrors. Mint condition.

Private sale. £2,950. 01-262 0850.

ASTON MARTIN
DBS V8 Automatic. Dubonnet Rosso

with tan interior. Guaranteed 1.100

miles. £6.950.

EUROCARS (LONDON) LTD.

Tel.: 01-723 1821.

I[AZENBYGAt

1969 Aston Martin
Vantage, radio, gan
mileage
1971 Citroen p*iu,
Metallic beige
1971 BMW 2000 iwhite or Hrlsiol
1969 BMW 2500 <
white., blue, radio

'

1969 BMW 2800 '«

radio, red
- grey ..

-

1971 bmw aaoo'
P.a.s.. radio. |nw
gray.
Oior 40 other special—may we send you
929 Lough hero ugh
Lelcs. Tel.

JAGUAR
1970 J registered,
root, electric win-
twin speaker radio
Rod. £2.950. f
Thames 21390 ton.
on Thames B77is2 ^

FERRj

Collectors Item PAF
The ex-Conan Doylt
weight. 5.1V. Berlin.

2251. £-5.000. Box

SWAN HILL GA
Daimler Sovereign '

J registered, l own.
Automatic, radio, b
leather

Shriven ham, !

Tel. Shriven}

1927 Morris Oxter,

dicky
1937 Ford “Y” .*

1949 3J Jaguar, fr

Lion. 24,000 miles os
Ring Rushdt

1959 XK150

ALFA ROMEO 1750 GTV. 1970. A beau-
tiful example In ochre. £1.650. Rhoa.
IWrexham) 785.

DAF 55 ESTATE. Hi rag. 1 lady owner.

S
o.000 miles. Connaught green
rushed nylon Interior, reclining

Such an easy car to drivel £785
H.P. avail. Houghton, tel. Berkhamsted
3627.
1971 PORSCHE 91 IE In metallic blue,
blade trim, radio, nominal mileage. An
new. £4.525. 01-669 5161.
1947 ROVER 12 Saloon, original and In
lovely condition. Offers. Tel. KnDttlngley

1968 PORSCHE 91 IT. Sand, beige trim.
Fix cxiHem t specVmon for year. £3.250.
Tel.: 01-669 5161.
RANGE ROVER, Masi rad. 1 day old.
Collection miles. List price. Coventry
87034,

HISTORIC 1952 RILE 2;-lllm Motor

B.R.G.. 3.4 S.E. flxod head coupe.

32 OOO miles only. Stored and firsi

regUtored In 1963. Completed 2.400
miles until 1966. since then used as a

second cor only. Original and In excel-

lent condition. Offer* In the region at

£1.500. Tel.: Wolnsionoa 451.

TRIUMPH STAG. March. 1971. Manual
overdrive, white, hard It soli lop.

£2 405 . TeL Sonnlng 5107 tofficel or
2548 (home I . -

DOS6 on Sorry Sunburn £185. 33KC on
expired Classic £140. 1APU on retired
Vaoxholl £80. Contact Car Marks or
Hull. Tel.: Hull: 658206/25563 office.

1970. 13.000 miles. 0/0.
H.T. Taxed. Immaculate.

XJ6 4.2. Auto. White, rad trim. WhOT
mileage. List price. Wisbech (09451
5789.

MPT1 Read. Morris Oxford. Taxed.
M.o.T. July ‘71. Realistic offers to
Goodall. 48 Dragon View. Harrogate.

1971 PORSCHE 91 IS. 2.2. 6.000. While
with black Interior. Recaro . reclining
seats, usual extras, plus electric sunroof.
£4.995 o.n.o. Phone 0742 ( Sheffield i

61779 or Ba'Iow 2353.
VOLVO 144 Aulo. Sarari yellow, rag.
June IN. 1970. 15.000 miles, radio,
wing mirrora. H.R.W. . taxed 72.
£1.495. Tel.: 01-998 5449.

1 AOB on 1982 Herald coup* for sale.
Offers over £180 to Box AY391.

SPEEDS FOR VOLVO.
at AlfTeton. Tel. 2
32625: find Nottlngr.
Exclusive Volvo (aciui
Please contact John
Tor Group details of
Volvo -locks. 1

CITROEN ID20 19K
aft.000 miles E9P0 •

024341 5499 after

PEUGEOTS for Imnwd
Brown Racing lu!..
8159. Dam on itra I to:

-

RANGE ROVER. Brar
colours. List price

*

(0945 i 3789. Phone

£470. 7

MGB GT 1971 (Aprilj 2.980 miles, blue,
wires. o/ drive. Quito Immaculate.
£1.445. Matorhotue 91-957 1166.

Show Car. Autocar Test 1953. and ASTON MARTIN ConverUblo DB4. Superb
•* Last of Iho Rl lays,

1

1

196? . With snare MndiUon. £1.400. Bournemouth 55 155.
engine and chassis. £225. Lons Bon- 1970 FORD Coon 3000GTXLR 6.000
nlnnton 422. mllos only. Blue ntiitk. £1.275. Evans A
NEW MORRIS MINOR Travellers. chnleo Cutler. Totnos 2466.
of colours, immediate. Oniv £871. 01- VERY RARE 1934 British SaJmscn o.h.c.
876 8286 office hours v.g.c. All alloy bodv. Sensible offers.
1953 JAGUAR racing car. restored, . Formby ( Lancs i 72767.
£1.200. Robertson. Harilebury (Wrcs.' ROVER TC 1968. Gray/fawn trim. Alx
,&65 lights, winker repeaters, spare wheel
E TYPE V12 3tO manual, h.r.w./ boot lid fining. One owner, carefully

p.a.s. 3-07 axle, nndor 2.000 mllos. maintained Sc tuned. Cl ,030. Tel.:
Red. Extras. Offers to Ray Dickens. Bristol 674360 M-. Wed. or Frl. 7-8 pm.

..?.*.‘L
l*r T3T74 prlvate/54310 business. RED 5 on Morris 1000 (could read

HHJ1 on 1961 Herald Convertible. El 50, RJSDSt. Offers Jackson 061-834 3771
Write: Mr. Ouselcy. Banco!. Welles- toffice hours i

.

bourne Rd., Aivcslon. Strallord-on-Avon. MGB GT. ’70. Navy /black, genuine
*5.7'* MORRIS OXFORD do lose saloon. 10.000 miles, overdrive, wire wheels.
Glacier white with black trim. 9.000 h.r.w.. radiomobllo. £1.295. Telephone:
mll» only. Manufacturers warranty. Un- 01-346 8216 -6492.
marked condition, £045. Steels fSouth- 1970 2*2 • E • Typo Jaguar, manual,

. L Ltd. Tel.: 0703 £5482. chrome wire wheels, radio. PrimroseLOTUS ElAN OHC. Special equipment. wlffi black Interior. 5.000 mllos only.
i?7P- radio, tonneau. 1.400 mis. £2.595. Tel.: Plymouth 38373.
£^300. .01-255 5052 I Moo. -Frl.). OWOT on 1955 MG Magnet. £100 o.n.o.
L°TUS elan S.E. . F.h.C. S4. Dec. ’68. Ol-86o 1556 'weekends & evenlngst:
Excellont condition. Lady owner. £1.025 01-286 7321 tday).

£1300 01-255 5052 l Moo. -Frl.).
LOTUS ELAN S.E.. F.H.C. S4. Dec. *68.
Excellent condition. Lady owner. £1.025
O-n.O Tol.i 027-449 6405.LOTUS CORTINA ML II. Doc. ’67.
39.000 mis. Twin spots, oil cooler,
cosmic wheels, quick win £640. Tel.:
Hertford 3u80.

GENERAL MOTORS,
Sport Do Lu\e. Lefl-I
l5i 000 .

good conditio
colour: burgundy n
automatic 4.800 e.t

seats, sarety bells, ra

I

iowor glide auta. t

over between Iront
space, -pare tyro *
snrics. c.g. fan bells,
folonoid. plugs with
Price £500 Tel.: id.

1 evening* • 04l->T-t l

ALFA ROMEO 17SO i
Aloha red. Immac. cc
Accept £1.376. Hrlgh

V12 E TYPE 2 4 2/
W. Clark. Glencaple
2&4 1 house)
EXCEPTIONAL 1969 Df
Lighl Rlue. dart bine
H.R.W. Radio, will
£1.665. Leicester 7
BlO 827 Sunday.
1968 ROVER 3.S. 41
new lyres. Webaslo rt

Aulo. * power
Tadwcrth 3oi6.
1970 REG. JENSEN
Finished In Metallic
black interior, /lent
glass. Very wed ca
Tel- .Syslon 1 Lelcs. 1

Leicester 29192 office

RUDDS OF HOVE off;

Porsche 91 IS 9.000
White. £4.895. 1

Fawcett. Brighton 1 «!

Mercedes-Benz

0

ESjl

SOMERCEDES-

B

Available for September-October

delivery, the latest 350 SL coupe con-

vertible. metallic blue, trimmed with

blue. Automatic transmission, power
assisted steering. Now available for

demonstration by appointment.

A member of the Normand Group of Companies

NORMAND.(Mayfair) LTD SOLE LONDON D)S1

-AVENFIELD HOUSE 127 PARK LANE Wl

; 01-629 1530 01-629 5831

r
ra

1 SI
’fl

I jr m
1 ILuLU iL

1

Lancia

NORTH HAMPSHIRE'S
LANCIA MAIN DEALER
BASINGSTOKE 3896

CLOVER LEAF CARS

ST. ANDREWS SERVICE STATION

# Lancia Main Dealer

for Lincolnshire

MOST MODELS FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

BOULTHAM PARK ROAD. LINCOLN
Tel.* 0S22.28005

LANCIA FULV1A 1300
RAILYE - S ”

1669 (Ocl-J. 10.000 milt* only. £1.426.
Esher S4Q33.

EXCLUSIVELY

Mercedes-

Benz
Distributors0

New 280SE 3.5 Convertible.New 2SOSE 3.5 Coupe and
300SEL 3.5 Saloon.
Now 3S05L Coupo/Convertible.

1970 300SEL 5.3 Saloon. Mot.
5llver. Electric sunroof.

_ Choice or 3 £8,650
1967 3O0SEL Saloon. Dark

bibjt Gtoy ini. Auto.
PAS. Usual extras.
51.OOP miles £2.750

1970 (Nov.) 280SE 3.5 Con-
vertible. Met. Beige.
Auto PAS. 7.000 miles £8.150

1968 280SE Saloon, Rad.
Black mt. Aulo. PAS.
1U.OOO miles £2,75019B9 (Nov.) 2805 Saloon.
Auto. PAS. 8.400 miles
only E2 .B5Q1970 28dSL Coupe Con vert l-
hie. Mot. Red- Auto.
PAS,. 15.000 miles £4.2501970 28QSL Coupe /Converti-
ble Bine Aulo. PAS.
Rjdlo. jrd seal. 6.000mUci £4.4501988 2SOSL 2 + 2 . Mol. Red.
Aulo. PAS £3.4501965 230SL Coupe/Convert I

-

Sfv. Manual gearbox.
... ZS.qon miles only £2,450
411 models ooverod by oor unique

1.8 months’ guarantee.AUDI nsu
All Model* fr.« .mmodtato delivery1069 Audi iools Saloon. ^

S2?ri. Beige Int.webaslo sunrool. 24.000m ‘,ts £1,325

I

ESHER ROAD, HERSHAM. I

WALTON-ON-THAMES, SURREY I
Tei.; Wat ion-on-Thames 28811, I

MERCEDES 230SL. 1985. Automatic
5mh

S - ,op
"a

f lnl^hod tn while
L. TOS- 3P°m average

85®™?®- S?- 1^ H. M. BonUc.v *Hay* "M- Tel.:

3P° P-3 Sliver/
y^.

c
r

K V.m 1 Miras incJ. sun
39*000 mu . £5.(50. Tol.; 01-5741*499 clficc hoars. '

NSR’ h
D
f
UHHX MERCEDES

‘hhirlnr. bli usualextras incl 8 Li.tt tape h towbar etc£8 OOO 01-574 6,M«ffics hoursMERCEDES 220/8 OecT. ?6&. /Wmi^ltlc

pv ^.
r
(Jss-

ISeUBfltBBh.*1-"**-*-* Ph0“ ;

Shdrte automatic.5°d. black interior, black loo!npw tyres. Taxed 1973.

LANCIA & JENSEN.

1971 MERCEDES
3.5. Metallic f

miles.

’.jirsiisJ >. tclnsofii.iciiir.-s:

• 37-3.tr HII-.S2J !ai;^

STAT10N ROAD. PARC

: WATERLOO CAR
5 FOR IMMEDIATE

« 350 SL 3.5 VS Cm
• Automatic, power itee

s with Green interior. 2

a piece rcfrlyeration.

Z 45 Hariirlds.

m Tcl-s 01-921 «'

MERCEDES 2BOSL ft
gearbox, p.a.s.. nar
radio, white /red ujn
£3.775 W. ClarX. Tc
1 garage). Glvncaph* •

1370 MERCEDES-BEN!
power steering, low
Excellent condln. E3.»

MERCEDES BENZ .GOt
blue. Ian Interior. 1“«>
age and completely tmi
out. Would suit .senior
minister. WUI aceepi
£3.000. Horlcv 3415
MERCEDES 2505L. C«
be [go tan Interior, au
M Henan 27.000. Doc.
Tel.: 01-955 0400.
MERCEDES-BENZ 230
anti son lop. 19t>fi. C-
57.000 recorded mllos.
ration number R to

secures. Located Warts
1989 AUGUST Merced®
•j o Aulo .saloon. Moia
trim, radio and stereo.
.55.000 mile*. Immacula
Egham .5<li'6,

230 SL. White, blade
Fa*Jldlou<ly maintained
I'x'rf* Oiren. about £-
CJO TT7J
FITZROV HOUSE dller:

'

Roadster with hard 1°

only. absolalMy as »
p.a.s.. bpeclal MciallK
FUvroy Hou<c. Lake
Buzzard. Beds. Tel.: 1

MERCEDES 19G7 F 25
n.a.3. . radio, ole. I- Inlet

with black interior £
Hoy 415294 1 Staffs)

-

/
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to reduce those ear costs
K'\£* AA anil RAC

./ ring cosIs, pub-
i k. vary quite

’•t'V.'" ', of li^urcs make
. j’.'i. The AA says

. » week to run
.r • car Tor 10.1)00

Hai’-V ,J!nParab,c
* KAC

The AA
figure to just

r-o* rac to just

both instances

fc%.sive chunk outW ldSCt.

! L Curses taken into

J
^>«<:avoidable and
’?? iiiiblc. Vou can

*i‘ insurance, bui
.. has proved ;i

S fc
Admittedly not

: i"vj "age their cars

j

t home, so this

1 -fairly eliminated.

:
tjA with road lax

]

v 11petrol. And if

J

o.,^ ; down, you're

;
i he cost of

' mainly of

: .. loilels expected
:

‘ trit^h manufac-
y., aontil's London

• tedv because of
^ iroubles in the

IL
1 Jea I of attention

latest products
! 'Hi.

j ;ih_ nt is ihe new
5 • //mn and coupe

—

I *.
v;. : for many year*

|
• -1] are relc.vpd

bail the oppor-
m Italy last

I .
**4

j
?- ip-.ari d in lOfiH

I "ft. as Fiat's chal-

;

** es-Benz. BMW.
j

*ni fancied tiieai-

- *
u contender in

-Tj*1
*.ureas " markeL

|

• Ir"*' however, Fiat
I ", \ acknowledged

j

;v.: v n't quite rurht.

«... ered. relatively

) r ind it was cer-

;
rn.'d tu Britain,

*Y-
- looking much

e

J

lly, the 130 has
i reworked both
ify the bonnet, tn

is virtually a
a fresh evalua-

'
to be sold in

' soon as riaht-
s are available.

By Maxwell Boyd

But the highest cost of all—
oflen greater than that of petrol
—is depreciation, the money that
trickles straight down the drain,
apparently lor no visible return
ai ail. Here you can often save
something by buying the right
mridel because some tend to
depreciate faster than others, I:
van make good economic >enst* to
ljuy a one-year-old car in first-class
condition and let the other chap
take the heaviea.1. iii>i vear's
depreciation and fork out for cur-
ing any teething troubles. But
tins presupposes at ica-t a littic
mechanical know-how u» |> u sure
yciim* nut bein.4 sol-l a pup.

Which cars tend to Judd their
price ’.veil in the secondhand
market? Dealers are now celling
year-old Minis which cost £rt3S
new for abnut £5TO. On the other
hand, they arc selling year-old

Hillman Imps that cost £<‘>34 new
for only £5K0. A VW 12UU bought
this time ia.st year wuuld have
c*ist ftitt). This month, that car,
according tu Motorists* Guide, the
very useful public equivalent tn
the leado's Glad's Guide, should
sell at ftrlii second-hand in top
condition—only £54 less than
new. But it Fiat B50—£bhf, last
aulumn—would fetch only £375,
a drop of £121. The heller invest-
ments a year ago are obvious.

One ealcgury higher, an
autumn 1970 YW itiuu is nmv
worth £9S less than its price new
a year ago (£978). But a Ford
Cortina l £1.021 when new last

year) has dropped even less

—

£91. on the nther hand, a Vaux-
hall Victor (£1,042 new) has sunk,
by £187, and s Triumph Vitesse
besides being the most expensive
of the four when nmv at £1,08*2

Fiat's executive express

Width 6 ft o; in

i’3ft0ii

« 15ft Sir

The new Fiat saloon: probable price—£3,000 plus

and will make its UK debut at
Karls Court.

The mam change is the boring-
out uf the VS engine to 3,235 cc.

raising the power output io 105
blip net. This is an increase of
only 15 bhp over the original
model; it hasn't made much dif-

ference to the maximum speed of
115 mph, but it has appreciably
improved low speed power and
acceleration. The British-made
Bury-Warner Type 35 automatic
transmission bas been replaced
by the more heavy-duty Model 12,

made by Borg-Warncr in America.
A five-speed manual transmission
is an alternative at no extra cost

Given a free rein, the new 130
will bowl happily along the motor-
way at a relaxed IW) mph, reach-
ing that speed from a standstill

in about 33 seconds. Up to this

point the car is very smooth and
quiet (particularly so at our legal
maximum), with virtually no road
or wind noise, and only the crisp,

though muted note of the engine
to remind you that the machinery
is always working fairly hard.
For each full-throttle gearchange,
for instance, the revs climb dizzily
to 6,000 rpm.
This engine speed from a rela-

tively small capacity unit is

possibly the reason why the auto-

has dropped by a whopping £212.
Surprisingly though, a Triumph
2H0U seems to he a better bet
than a Rover 2000. The Triumph
costing £1,549 new now sells at

£1,320; the Rover costing £1,675
new now sells at £1,395.

If ynu are buying a second-
hand car you could go for the

ones that depreciate fastest. For
instance, a really good 1968
Vantien PlAS Princess R, the BMC
car with the Rolls-Royce engine,

would cost around £935 today—
a drop of abuut £1.100 on its price

when new of £2,030. A Jaguar
3.8S automatic of the same age

and costing just about the same
new has dropped by only £800.

As for a Rolls-Royce itself, this

may be the best investment from
the depreciation point of view,

even if it costs more than other

cars when new. But scratch the

side in a parking lot and it'll

mst you £100 to repair the paint
—ur upwards of £000 for a com-
plete respray.

malic transmission does not work
a* smoothly as it might. Borg-
Warner originally designed the

Model 12 to go with engines of,

perhaps, five litres working at

around 4,500 rpm. The fearsome
jerk I found on the kiek-down
change to second is likely to be
one result of using it now with
3.2-litres revving far higher.
The Pininfarina 130 coupd

allows Fiat to score over their
rivals by being able to ofTcr at

a competitive price a luxury
coach-built ear, designed and
made by one of tbe highest of
Italy's ear fashion houses. With
the 120 saloon's all-round inde-
pendent suspension made firmer,
and a little of the assistance taken
out of the power steering, it has
a sporting feel without being a
sports car. It also has extra
creature comforts, like electric
windows, air conditioning (Italian

and efficient) and a plush interior.

Both car-* have fabric or
leather trim, an adjustable steer-
ing column and a buzzer which
buzzes like an insane hornet
whenever the handbrake and the
ignition are on at the some time.
This is an open invitation to rid-

ing the elutcb at the traffic lights.
Their British prices have not yet
been fixed, but are likely to run
close to their imported rivals,
upwards of £3,000.

yee & Bentley

ie next best car
newRolls-Royce

IB
iJki

r

i the world is a

e. After that

; from us. And
vce from us is

om a new one.

ily choose low
for re-sale,
toourLondon
he largest out-

“oyce factory -

Shadow saloon

;

Beige hide ; air

,-

f
: 7,000 £9,500

Vr Shadow saloon

;

with Black hide ;

: 10.000 £9,350

Shadow saloon

;

over Shell Grey
vir conditioning

;

: : 9,000 £8,650
' Shadow saloon

;

*i|ue hide

;

: : 23,000 £8,250

Shadow saloon j

Beige hide :

: 6,000 £7,950

where specialists from, our 250
strong team check everything

meticulously.

Anything which in our
opinion isn’t right we put right,

so when we’ve finished you can

hardly teU the difference bet-

ween a used Rolls-Royce from
us and a new one.

Exceptofcourse, intheprice.

1969 (Jan) Silver Shadow saloon ;

Black over Garnet with Tan hide

;

air coodidoning

;

Recorded mileage : 18,000 £7,600

Bentley
1971 (May j T Scries saloon ; Shell

Grey with Dark Blue hide

;

air conditioning

;

Recorded mileage : 5,000 £9»55°

Coachbuilt
1968 <,Ang) Silver Shadow 2-Door
Convertible by H. J. Mulliner,
Park Ward ; Regal Red with

Beige hide;
Recorded mileage : 27,000 £8,750

*

Jack Barclay
**

Limited

N EGERTON-

dfe?, ROLLS-ROYCE« offer the following used
Rolls-Royce and Bentley cars

1070 (March) Bentley • T* Serins saloon. Caribbean bine.

F.S.S. 1 ownar. Recorded 16.008 mJloa £8,850

loss (Oct.) Itella-naycn Silver Shadow F.S.S. saloon. Finished
la shell any and renal red. 1 owner. 26.000 miles. ... £8,300

1388 (Dec.} Rolta-Royco Silver Shadow. Finished tn velvet
Breen with bolao trim. Air-conditioning. Sundym glass.
Recorded 52.000 mUca ; £7.750

>988 Relts-Reyca Silver Shade w. Finished In elool blne/Toder
grey with blue him. 24,000 miles recorded £7,100

1868 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow saloon. Finished In Caribbean
blui. Recorded 58,000 miles £8.400

1986 (Oct.) Rolls-Royce sliver Shadow saloon. Silver grey.

59.BOO miles recorded £5.350

M 5 Prince of Wales Rd.
NORWICH TELEPHONE 060 3 28383

the

aw Group
Berkeley Square, London Wi. Tel : 01-629 7444-
; : 100 York Rd, London SWu.Tel : 01-228 6444.

tf£?^enUey can wanted
and modeU. Ev-

i/wrwrt
• olh H. Duvis Lid.

.
1-723 soaa.

. j F Silver Shadow,
•rey with grev ln-

: clc. £6 . BOO.
.1 1 Slam

.
1 .

it' . Burgundy, bctqo.
iw tyres, £3.500.

.
c,’S" edaiminn 7506.

*l R CLOUD. 1958,
with red Interior.

• from now. 77.CM
miatncd io an ox-

•' rd. ci .950 o.n.o.
. 62492.
-dawn, oet., 1953.

vi. uid.. sliding roof.
' B appros. <4.000.

«l- Prt«ru owner
.engine & bodywork

, . ?ar E2.400. Seen
, Sunday evenings

lllvar Shadow drop-
wort br Mulliner

'

. . .1 In whip wllh un
n,er 43.00a miles.

;f‘
- »lhi-Beyce. Hislnry

e condlileu. Price
051-525

Ctaud' |). sepi..
• °,no owner. R.|!

V'jOo £2.300.
j* >*821. weekday's

..l
®55/59 ROLLS-

lllnn London 12-1B
2054 res.

.
Cloud 11, June,

r Genuine imioagu.
. tlocurle windows.

u°n. OfTore around
. • 62866.

“ M. Velvet Croon
;,> olsiory. Equipped

. .. aemenls, Incluainq
- ndews. Recorded

,
.1. £2.775. Mum-
«!1 or 63o32 aficr

HOBS AND LAWSON
1 Established 1925 1

'88 Bentley T. Black. ’Tan leather.
Sundym. Fridge, sun root £5,750
'67 BenUay T. Segal rod -black
leather. Sundym £5.250
'88 Bentley T. Dawn blue' blue
leather. Sundym £4,98088 SonUoy T. Shell prey, red
leather. Sundym. tridga. sunroof.

_ £4.55065 Bentley S3. LWB. Elec, division.
Black Peart, history £3.280
'63 Baotloy S3 5aloon. Shell gray
over pearl, history £2.450
'81 Bentley 52 • Saloon. Black.- tan
lea liter. Exceptional £1,850
SHADOWS. CLOUDS. ASTON5 A

MERCEDES IX STOCK.
Open 9-8. Sunday 10-4.
1075/1086 London Road,
Thornton ninth, Surrey.

01-764 1122/2/4.

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL Aristocrat and the
rarest Rolls-Royce of all. 1965 Con-
tinental MulHner-Park Viard drop-head.
Dark green with matching power bond
and while upholstery. 2 owners and only
59.000 miles since new. No othor car In
the world can match the elegance and
panache of this magnificent Rolls-Royce.
It Is absolutely iitmecnlaie. £6.875.
Bylloet 47655.

ROLLS-ROYCE 51LVER " CLOUD HF.
November. 1963, Grey, red upholstory.
genuine 30.200 miles, Rolls-Royce main-
tained. £4.100. For appointment to view

S
hone evenings 049-47 5284 or dally
hgHiold 348185. no dealers ploaso.

1971 J registration. Rolls-Royce Sliver
Shadow. 2-Tonc. sable -'sand, trim In lan
lenlhi-r. Radlomobllc stereo. 8 track lapc
player, new Radial white wall Tyree.
10.000 miles. Price £0.050. Apply Mr.
P. Mernman. Rrsrgbr House. Rearoby,
Lolrr-.ter. Tel. Reamby 558.

1925 ROLLS-ROYCE 20 h.p. SAL. GPK 4.
Southern robulld £900. 01-455 B74 <>.

1967 ROLLS-ROYCE Silver Shadow
saloon. 4*.0fin miles. HDiory known.
Superb. .C?.950. Drayton Motors. L^a-
snwe Rd. iVallaw. Ches. 051-658 8281.
1968 ROLLS-ROYCE Sliver Shadow
4 door saloon. Astral Blue with blue
hide 52,000 mllov £6.650. 061.854
=.007.

1971 ROLLS-ROYCE Silver Shadow
4 door saloon. Finished In Silver
Mtnk wllh black hide.

,
Filled wllh

n rrloeraicd air eondlUoning. Sundym
gJa while wall tyres. 6.75 liirp onglno
and self locking doors. 8 .000 miles.
£9.550. .Mead of Bristol. Tol.: Bristol
264 191.
1385 ROLLS-ROYCE 811wer Cloud III,

Shell Grey over Tudor Grey wllh rod
hide Interior. ElecLic windows, scat

belli * parking * flashing lights. Sup-
plied fr serviced throughout by RoIIs-
Rovee dl-*irlbulor, 2 owners. .’o.OOO
miles. >£4.850 Wcyjjrldgc 4922J.
BEMTLEVS1 . 1955. 59.000 ml*, [rom
new. An tm macula 10 nr which has been
extremely well maintained. Hlsiorv avail.
Offers around Cl.300. 01-947 2617.
BENTLEY Si. 1956 2 lane shell grey,
new gearbox, brake overhaul . excellent
Ihrounhpui. £900. H.P. 01-460 0578.

1966 ROLLS-ROYCE Silver Shadow. 1
owner. fuH detailed history. 39.000
miles. £6.250. BuAhey Motor Co.
01-950 1997.

GLADSTONE MOTORS
ROLLS 8 BENTLEY

SPECIALIST
1970 (June) SILVER SHADOW.
r.s.S.. fridge. 9.000 miles. BUc..
red uptiol £8,050
1969 (June) SILVER SHADOW.
F.S.S.. fridge. Sundym. £7,575
1967 (Mey) SILVER SHADOW.
Fridge. Sundym. tape. 42,000
miles £5,700
The above cars are In absolutely
mint condlLlon.
1908 BENTLEY SI. Titled
owner. A beau tired example.

£1,490
1989 " H " MERCEDES 280SL.
A uto.. hard /soft lap. 18.000 mis.
Immac £3.960
1989 IOcl.1 LOTUS, ELAN +2
“ j." 19.000 mllm. Unmarknd.

£1,895
1969 "J" rag. BUICK SKY-
LARK, Low mticago ... £1,950
dm mac. Rolls. Bentleys and
sports cars bought for 1mmed.

cash.)
For lop allowance on your pari,

exetunno.
Sunday, let. 0704 68870;

weekdays tel.

051 236 3363

ROLUS-ROYCE
silver shadow

4-door saloon. Shell Grey/Tudor Grey
wllh blue trim. Reg. April. 1969. One
owner. Serviced by RoDs-Royee from
new. £7.250.

Voss Motors Lid.. Liverpool.

Tel.r 051-709 9636.

1967 ROLLS-ROYCE Silver Shadow.
Finished In smoke oreen and grey.
Mileage 44,000 guaranteed. Excellent
condition. B.6O0 . .o.n.o. TcL: New-
castle (0782 1 64456.

CARS FOR THE CONNOISSEUR

If this is the car foryou
The Triumph 2.5 P.l. MK.II executive

jet. The first British saioon .\;*n fuel

injection as .standard equipment. A!!

independent suspension. Disc bvar.es

on front wheels. FuMy reclining seats.

The Kenning Motor Group does,

tfHp of course, provide the kind of service

Ifgpr foefere and after sales) which befits

a car or this class.

TriumphU P.l. Mk II

this is the place foryou
THEKENNING

Manor Offrces, Old Road, Chesterfielc,

Choosean American car!
19A3 CADILLAC ELDORADO In meulhe brown, black uphohary- air

rondmonm;. power ueering. rioctne ten*, electric window*, in excellent

condition. £2.975.
1966 BUICX RIVIERA m metallic blue with blue uphoitiery. eleccncally

jHMtcd uni and window*. '“power ttwrinc. tow mileage, a fine

emmple a* £1,53S.

ohury. air

i. in excellene

LENDROM & HARTMAN (MOTOR SERVICES) LTD
Anr Lo-viiir WainDetw* '. OPtL 01

tP.'.lknvj U'Ml. M*ninifr*ir>Iti. Lo-rr«o 1 W.LTeLH-rttW^
Sow LUC PiWvwu&ari /orawwUI, Pontwc,OMlMhlv,

BaickMde«4iD«e

ASTON MARTIN
SALES - SERVICE • SPARES
New DIM on.t Hits VK >n ^lort

Lhulii- r colours
1971 Airon Martin DBS VB.Dubonnet. Auto . JIT condltion-— CC.B50
1970 Aaron Martin DBS VB.
AnDJinurinu. Adiu. Verv Low
ntilojgc £5,MS
1970 Aston Merlin 086 Mk. It.LMwn Blue. Auto . n.j n .WubJbin £3.850
1900 Alton Martin DBG. Call-
fornta sane. Mu*t |»£* iMn ?q be
dppftTWIed £3,350

HWM
<Crc*c^ AX[c*JS.-si i

Dlatributary

for over
12 run

Now 144 Saloon i available.
1971 SERIES VOLVO 144S do luH.
16.000 miles. 1 uwncr £1.545
1970 VOLVO 145S Ella(a ear. Radk>-
caswtu upo player. unroot. 1 awvr.

£1.725
1089 VOLVO 184. Auloinallc power
enuring. 1 owner, isdlo £1.545
13SB VOLVO 144 Auiomaiic saloon.
7 owner. 15.000 miles £1,345
1989 (Mav.) PORSCHE 91 IE. 22.000
mJlM recorded. Sloreo. h r. w. £3,095
1970 (Sopl.) MCB CT. O/d. radio,
slot simo, lunioul £1^75

OYSTER LAME, BYFLEET, SURREY.
Tol.: Byfloat 44233.

' ROVER 3.5 COUPE
Company Chairman's car In excellent
condition throughout. Mileage 12,000.
Colour Admiralty bluc/suvcr birch
roof. Heatad rear window. Radio
(twin speakers). Auiomaiic. power
asablod steering. Registered March
1970.

PRICE £1,950 or effort.
Throe year H.P. available.

Tel.: Swansea 08506.

A SUPERB XMAS PRESENT
Two unique Au Ismalic Minis, un-
repeatable before ChrleUMC.

One new Automatic 1DGO c.c. Mint
spaciallr niodilii'd wnb MG
rectangular headlamps, duial wneels.
Dioriin' lyres, wina eytenslans. t*«:ul
reclinuia vais. tinted glut, palmed ui
Roman Purple, gold tine lino, black
trim. £i .695.

One new Automatic lOOO c.c. Mini
with full Margrave speriticallan me
iint.il wheels, overtire lyres, limed
gla^v cu stom-b ull t reclining seals,
rear u>ji lotdlna through la bool :o
uLe gun bags, eic. rrunmed in finc-at
gualllr hide, dnep pile carpets, pol-
ished wood iacla. extra inslrumrn:-..
4-«pcaker radio tape stereo bulll-ji
tog ft spot lamp,. rccunqaLir tirad-
laiap-.. Palmed in Roman Purple, gold
tine Uni-, matching hide and carpel^

Two very (irlking small automatic
autoanobllea for the iHildlMi owner
who reaaim something dHtorem.

CUY SALMON LTD..
Porumauth Road. Thame* Dlttan,

Surrey. Tel.: 01-398 5551.

SILVERTUNE'-SALES
1970 Mourotl Indy 4.2. L.h.d. Silver,
blidi trim. 17.000 miles only. K
registered. Fitted re Trio era lion and
oower fleering £5,750
MK. II Interceptor. Stratosphere bine,
black trim. Fined air conditioning,
radio sloreo. sundym glass .. £4,095
1968 Interceptor m charcoal, red
lmorlor; history known; rad:> ft
stereo. As new £2.795
1969 E-typo roadster In white. Filled
hard ft sod lap. chrome wire whoa Is
ft radio, Ccrtincd 13,000 miles only.
Full history £2.095
142/144 New Kino* Road. S.W.8.

01-731 3831.

. 1971 (K)
DAIMLER SOVEREIGN 2.8
Automatic, sable, sundym windows,

£3.000.
Esher 84032.

XJ6 JAGUARS & DAIMLERS
4.2

T*L: Giom»plo~242 ’
( Borage)

.

Glencaplo 284 (house)

.

TWO DAIMLER SOVEREIGNS

Wutomallei director's cars, consecu-
e J registrations, grey and light blue,

both with' radios, one with elec,
windows. £2,650 and £2.600. Tel.:
Shomold 42666.

DAIMLER DS 420 limousine. Carlton
gray over black. Nov.. 1970, Law
mlge. This car would coal today in
evcosa of £6.750 with all the extras,
too numerous to list. 1 owner, chauf-

ASTON MARTIN DBS
1969. mink, royal blue Interior.
Manual. Radio, etc. Just back from
10.000 mis. I only) service wllh

Aston Martin. Guarantee. £4.450.
Private sale. ToL Corrards Cross
86266. office hours.

FAULTLESS DAIMLER
Sovereign 1967 model. Hardly ever
used. 35.000 mltos only. £1.095.
View reasonable time*. Craig. 9
Chenles Close. Tunbridge Wells. Kent.
TCI.: 0892 33902.

MCB CT. 1971. This car Is In pristine
condition and Is described as the finest
In ihe land, over £400 on extras, slot
sipito, radio, tinted windows, chrome
w/w and olhecs loo numerous to men-
tion. First to view must buy U.49S or
very near offer. Tel.: Little Caddcsdon
i Herts) 3477.

reur driven. Scrupulously maintained
Rogretfully offered Tor £4.750 o.n.o.
view London or Chichester, Tel.: Chi-

198? Silver Shadow H. J. Mulliner/
Park Ward 2-door U! loan. 3 apoad
gearbox. Havana brown, beige hide,
air conditioning, 19.000 milos

£8.760
1970 Sliver Shadow Saloon. Shell
grey, blue hldo. rofrigerailon and
FSS aped Real ion. 15,000 mllos

£8.759
1909 .Sliver Shadow Saloon. Carib-
bM

0,.!
>luF 0W!T *amd. red hldo. air

conditioning. Sundym. 26.000 mllos
£7,450

1969 SHvpr Shadow Saloon. Tudor
over Shoil. grey, rod hide. 37:000
1966 anntloy Continental CUmvertfbVe
milea £8,975
Silver grey, red hldo. 1 owner. A
uniQoo car at only 20,000 miles

£7,350
196B Sliver. Shadow. Shell gray, red
hide. Air conditioning. Sundym. fog
lamps, vloroe. 43.000 mile* £8.450
1988 Bonlloy T Saloon. Sable, beige
Itldo. 1 owner, 37.000 ntUiw £6.975

Pbrtf.inouth Road.Tharocs Dilton
; Surrey.. Tel : Oi.-398S551,

siiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiuiii:

S. WE NEED TOUR ... 5

Chester 7585.

VOLVO 184 AUTOMATIC 1970. 21,000
miiou. Maroon. Managing Director's
personal car. maintained regardless of
coal, H.r.w. p.b. radio, tow bracket.
Vlow anytime by appelntmant. £1.800
o.n.o. Mr Means. Ajax MasoethernUc,
Holland Road, Oxtod 4264.

1970 DODGE CORONET 500. L.b.d.,
automatic, p.n.s.. Sundym glass, air
conditioning, radio. Taxed April '72.
2I.U00 mileage guaranteed, immaculate.
£1.760 o.v.n-o. Nottingham 240 984.

NEW ROVERS.' 3.5 (lire saloons. 3. 500'*
P-a.s, . 2000 Automatic. 2000 TC SC
modo is and new Land-Rovers. Phone
SLeeia. Here'ord 07161.

5 KB mi 1981 Morris Mini. Offers over
£126. TeU: Hornchurch 66836

PORSCHE. 9118, 1987. Ok. blue. Iramoc.
cond. Bills for over £SOO_ avail. View
London or Marlow. £2.100 o.n.o. 01-
908 2808 (day). Marlow 3870 tavon-
lngs).

2 prorerred. RcproM-matlve will call. —
Distance no object. Why not give SSiu* ring? ~-

— IDEAL CARAGE (Etromford) LTD., —
S Brentford Lane, Birmingham 8. —

•

— 021-327 2039/2700. “
£ Sunday Inquiries Tam worth 4711. —
•illllllllKIIIIIIIIllllIIllIllllllllllIIlIKIlR

WANTED
!

Mint condition Silver Cloud I or Bentley.
Olnnlngion 2897 (ovenlnga).

1967 SILVER SHADOW
Immaculate condition., 20.000 genuine
mile*. Regal rod with beige interior trim.
£5.950. No doilon. Phonc_ 061-980
7901 fovga. fit w/o). 061-748 3266
(business hours only).

ALVIS TD21. 1982. Park Wurd. Radio,
reclining seals, w.w.. taxed. M.O.T. Any
trial. £476. 01-048 65426.

VOLVO 104 Automatic*, choice from
£1.795. Also now 144 ft 1SQ0E. Jack
Rose Lid.. Walling ton. Surrey. Ol-t»4?
4473.
DAIMLER SOVEREIGN 2.8 AUTO. Aacol/
fawn. Nov. 1970. Best offer over
£2.600. Ttl.: weekdays 10 a.m.
Sb rifle Id 388500. _CORVETTE Stingray 327. manual. Natal.
11c blue. K rnl>, Fabulous car wllh
every conceivable rxLra. Identical la
currant model. £2.450. Luian 51692.
SUNBEAM ALPINE. L.H.D. '63 K. Reg.
Canary yellow. £226. Tel.: 01-373 4la6
or 01-878 4406.

, ,, ..ROVER 2000 Automatic, zircon bluo '67.

£830. 01-373 4136 or 01-878 4406. .ROVER 2000 TC. White “OS, sun roof,
radio. £930. Tel. 01-373 4136 or
01-878 4406. _1988 (rag.) JENSEN F.F. Finished In
Thunder Grey with navy Interior 1
owner, offered at the very rcallaUe
price of £3.950. Phono Syston iLeic*. t

4963 Sunday or Leicester 29192 office.
TRIUMPH 5TAC. Reg. March .1971.
White. Son and hard lops. Manual
with overdrive. Mileage 5.000 mllo*.
Reason for sale, family Increase. Offers.
Boa AV042.

1970 FORD ESCORT, (will cam. 15.000
miles. MinlKUts. Clbles. Borcham scats
ft suspension. .David Wood 140 b.n.P.
engine Casworth L2 cams. Many oihor
extras. Bodywork ft paint aa new. Never
raced or rallied. 120 ro.p.n. + very
quick ft practical road nr. £1.200
o.n.o. Tol. 01-352 2230 (plflcc •

TR6, 1970, J rag. no. Saffron yellow,
hard.' soft top. tonneau covin', avcrdrlyc,
radio. Sale brought aboui by expanding
family. £1,400. Pel. Ware 10923 1 2209.

1968 ROVER 2000. automatic. Arden
groon. Webasto roof. Uronac. condition.
1396 Tel.: Gt. Mteaendcn 4016.

CLASSIC CAR—Lotus Elite. SUgo III.

1962. Excep. cond in., veryJpw_mileage.
£1.200 o.n.o. TO view tel. 01-458 5064.
XJ8 4.2 1970. Ascot fawn. auto.. P.a-*-.
Webasto sunroof, elec, windows ft aerial,
lapo player, head-rests. 23.000 fastidi-
ously driven miles. Owner taring delivery
or now XJ6. £2.400 o.n.o. Private H.fL
arranged. Southend 10702 1 40082
(evenings ft weekend I

.

XJB 4.2 AUTOMATIC. Warwick grey, rad
trtm. h.r.w., delivery mileage. Tel.:
021-&S3 3389.
DA 89 ON AUSTIN IIOO, SFD 3 on Ford
Thames, VWM a on Jaguar. JD 666 on
Austin A40. Avallahja for Immediate
transfer. Offers. Tel.: 021-560 1476.

DAIMLER SP250 SPORTS. Iltrnuc. cond..
many works extras. Offers around £825-
Edwards. GreMord 2153.
LBF IO ATTACHED 1B81_A.40. Offers
ovtrr £50. Tel.: 01-874 8335
1899 DE DlOH Bouton in good ritDHiog
order. In same tonULv sin” 1934.
£4.000 o.n.o. Tel.: Bournemouth 60406
nfjjrrk

FERRARI Dlno »4B. Aug., ’71. K reg.

White with black Interior. Radio. 2.800
miles. £4.900. Tel, Sevenoaks 63348 or
01-837 8377 ibastaOM hours i.

VOLVO PIBOO SPORT) iff dark groan.
Sunroof beautifully maintainedl

through-
out, £996. Tel.: Poynton ICheshire I

I^MSJ ON 1982 ANGLIA. Offers,
Doncaster 60227. _ _ _
AC CONVERTIBLE, autp., D;B. Cars,

283 Dcananaie. Manchester 3. Telephone
061-834 1578.

MOTOR GROUP
Derbyshire. Te!ephone 77241

SOLE LONDON DISTRIBUTOR

SELECTED USED CARS
in7i « Juno i J rog. ibenan red
with cle:iric sunroof and mag-
alloy whcrly. Own demo naira tor
car. a;-UXi miles. Cost nrw
£2 .

900
. Remark, sav. at £2.545.

1970 i Jan. i H rcq. Finished m
Cosmo blue uulh black Interior,
tilled p.b radio. A tuosl suporo
e’umple. Vt.T*5.

. . ,

10u« i Mar i G rcg. Finished in
vauuntu idarkt bluo with ran
inli-ripr. Fine early example,
uiurty reliable. Ouistandlng
value lor manev at only £l,49a.

niumbcr uf tho Noim.ind Group of Comaanies

:-4CV^.KlNG ST W6
01-74B'D5413665

.132 Sloan e st swi
01-730 9930/9938

SUNBRIDGE PARK MOTORS
Mercedes Dealers

oiler:

—

Lamborehlni Eipada. Brown -bron re
Ton hide, air cond n.ooo rvc. ml-..
Superb £9.250
Lamborghini Miura S. Lime prven
buck rude, l^l ren. /TO. u.OOU roc.
mta. ituly. Sierei- radio ... . £6.950
Materail Mistrals c /coupe. 1*1 reg.
70. While black hide. 7.i>0l) rev. ml-..

ES.250
Jensen FFII. H req. Pistachio mac!-
mdo. nunilllc wnoi-fs. sloreo radio

£5 ,450
Ferrari GTB '4. F reg. Met. rourocn
:an hldr, stereo £4,850
Aston Martin DBS. 'el. Aquamarine
blue bide. Vantage engine. Merer,
radio £3,850

Burnt Ash Lane. Bromley. Kent
01-857 2293.

TRIUMPH STAG
1971 .June) i>'d, electric windows,
radio. 3.000 mites, red. £2.400. TOL:
Wallon-on-TtiJinv*> 21399 today or Sun-
bury - on -Tha me* B,.u2 eifice.

7 S.E.V. attached to Mini I960. M.a.T.
Offers over £100. Sievenage 53668.

ALVIS TE21. sarins Iff, 1985. 5-Spnnd.
p.a.s. 2 owners. AA Inspection invited.

Cl .050. Tel.: 01-539 0031.

JENSE
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Jensen Interceptor II

Finished in Berkeley Brawn with Beige
upholstery fined with air eonditionine-
Sundym glass, stereo radio and air homi.

SWIFTS GARAGE (Lonitonl Ltd.,

The Strand, Longtnn. Stoke-on-Trent

Phone : 0782-33253

STAC, ox-worses demonstrator now Iff

private hands. White red. soft iop>
manual, overdrive. £2.350. TeL Leicester
7b77d5.

1970 FORD Cortina Lotus. Red with
black Irtrn. an evcontlona! one-ownas*
sports saloon. £1 .053. Steels t South-
ampton. lad. Tel.: 0703 25482.
VOLVO—ROB WALKERS offai • cslacrlon
or new and used models Including 1967.
18005 £1.175. 1968 1445 £1.150. 1968
144 Aulo. £1.200 1969 144 Overdrlvd
£1.350. 1969 164 Auto. £1.850. 1970
144 Aulo. £1.550 1970 -64 Auto.-
£1.925. Far an Instant part exchange
price. Tel.: Parkstonu i Dorsal) 6145:

V. TEST DRIVE A y. . ,

'

'iJmfc
' 6..CYLINDER BMW

V BMW PARK LAN E j;

01-499 688*1
:

'
r

for"
*

distinguistred
.

• \ sales and.
'

,
service!. .

[

BMW
DISTRIBUTOR?.

IN KENT

>..'4 2

250 Brompton Road,

London S.W.3.
Tel: 01-581 1234 UO lines]

1971 BMW 2800 manual salon.

Riviera blue with sky Interior.

Approx. 8.00 miles. Owned
solely by ourselves. Offered at

considerable saving or now price

al £5.095.

A- NORMANO G4<AGE
y- BROMLEY; KENT. 01-460 1194

BMW 2002. July ’70. 15.000 miles, rad.
black Interior Radio, eic. Immaculate.’
£1.560 o.n.o. Tel.: Camberloy 21662. ?

1971 BMW 2002. whito/b&ck trim,
radio. 5.000 miles, l owner. A* new.
£1.785. Bnshey Moior Co. 01-950
1997.

FITZHOY HOUSE offers 7*70 25WT
aalofln. manual with p.a.s.. m Polaris.

.

hlue ctoih upholslcry.
.
Filled radio.

Lake Street. Leighton Buzzard. Beds.
Tel.: 052-53 3670.

If you are a motor-

trader and you have a car to sell that is

something special then every week from September 26 The
Sunday Times is offering you a new showcase to feature your

PICK-OF-THJE-WEEK.

The section will appear within the motoring columns with the
banner heading shown above.

The space sizes for each car will be 1" single column set in the
above style and typeface, making this column an outstanding
feature on the motoring page.

The rate is only £2625 for each space, or if your car is under
£750 in price then the rate is £15 per s.c.i.

For further information or to place your advertisement contact:
London Sue Bloom, Diane Madden 01-837 3333
Manchester Penny Winship 061-834 1234
Glasgow Diane Duff 041-221 9088

MR to spat

-1

1

in**/ Mftfcikn ]
Mto*fa

...M to to

stop ill
Newcars are proneto RUST. Almost as If

corrosion was built-in. It/s- as long as

steel continues tobe used forcar bodies

and chassis.

ButZiebart can stop RUSTdead on a

new car and slow itdown on older ones.
The worldwide experts with twenty
years experience in total vehicle

rustproofing will guarantee a new car up
to 3 months old for 5 years or 1 00,000
miles against RUST in the critical areas.

Ring Ziebartnowandfind outmore
about vehicle rustproofing:-

BIRMINGHAM
.••:eHc/f!¥ H:*j (03S4; 775-
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A British eclipse
THE UNITED States dominated
the triagular swimming inter-
national against the Soviet
Union and BriLian in Minsk
which ended yesterday.

.
The Americans scored 432

points. The Russians were second
with 205 and Britain a poor third
with 141.

America's Ann Simmons broke
the women's 800 metres free-
style world record as she became
tiie first woman to swim the dis-
tance in under nine minutes.

Miss Simmons docked S
minutes 59.4 seconds and her
time eclipsed the previous world
mark of 9 minute's 2.45 seconds
by Australia's Karen Moras.
She easily beat ber team-mate

13-year-old Cathy Calhoun, who
finished in second place in the
race with 9 min 16.95 sec. Miss
Calhoun had an American record
for the event of 9 min 9.6 sec
awaiting ratification.

Mark Spitz, one of America’s
most regular record-breakers won
the day's opening event as he
took the 100 metres butterfly in
55.93 seconds.

Spitz's time was not up to his

world record of 55.01 seconds.
Spitz was the sensation of Friday's
session when he set a world rec-

ord 1 minute 53.5 seconds in the

200 metres freestyle, pacing the
men's team to a world mark of

7min 43.33sec.
In the womens 4 X 10S metres

medley relay the four Americans
—Susie Atwood, Claudia Cleven-
ger, Ellie Daniel and Linda John-
son—broke their own world
record. They won in 4rain 27.33

sec to crack their old time by a

tenth of a second.

Men
2DO Matras From tola: 1. J, Holdcn-

rclch i USA i. Zmln 5b.8B»cc: 2. V. Dura
USSR i . 1:58.34; 5. L llylcnev 1USSB1

1:59.66: 4. C. HaU iUSA>. 3:00.51
5. R. TorreU Britain i. 2:00. 69: 6. M
Batjev i Britain'. 2:05.74.

l.oOO Metres Freestyle: l. M. Barton
i USA i . lumln oS.33-~oc.: 3. R. Cole I la
USA i . 16*51. 41; 3. R. Terrell (Britain)

17:14.49; 4. I. Useiskv (USSR)
17:14.£»: S. M. Bonny (Britain)
17:53.98: 9. A. Bunayev (USSR)
1 £1.03.99.

200 Metres Breastolroke: 1. R. Cole Ha

6. D. Waller (Britain)2:34.78;
2 40. IB.

IDO Metres Butterfly: 1. M. SplU
• USA). 55-9>5eec.i 2. J. Trembly (USA).
53.39; 3 V. Nrmahliov USSR ) . 58.52;
4. V. Sha rygin i USSR i . 59-66: 5. J

Nrmshllo
.. jrygin i USSk, . w,.«v, w. *

Mills i Britain i . 59.94; s. a, WradowM
( Britain * . imln. 1.19

.. 100 Metres Mndloy Relay:
Untied States omln. S6.9se>: ; .2, Sovietunuea =>uui? omui. oo nocl . a, 5

Union. 5:58.1: 5. Britain. 4:13.t.

Women
200 Metres Freestyle-. 1. L. Johnson

(USA). 2 min a. 24 see: 2. K. Pcvton
(USAi. 2:11.55: 5. N. Matyukhlna
< USSR 1.2: 14.42; 4. L. HIK (Britain)
2:16.41; 5. D. Sutherland Britain)
2:16.53:6. I . Tereshlnj > USSR . 3:22. '34
BOO Metre Freestyle: 1. A. Simmons

'USA). Smin. 59.-V1WC. i world record)
2. C. Calhoun < USA; . 9:16.95: 3. O
PctrusevA t USSR > . 9:56.70: 4. O
K and a Shota (USSR). 10:00.86: S. J.
Greco Britain'. 10-10.07: 0. D. Suther
land 'Brllalni. 10.20.59.

loo Meters BuHartly: 1. E. Daniel
< USA i . lmtn 4.90sec: 2. D. DcardrulT
USA). 1:6.1; 3. V. Bd'fcnvicli 'USSR).

1:4.18: 4. V. Tulaycva 'USSR). 1:9.25:
5. J. Jeavon* Brlialm. 1:9.

7

jl: 6. D.
Banks Britain). 1:10.24.
4 a lOO Moiras Medley Relay: 1. United

Slates. 4min. 27.5aec. i world record i-

2. Soviet Union.
4:41.4.

4:35.5; 3, Britain

RUCIBYJUMIOH.;, ; ;

Heriot scoring riot
Royal High School FP 3pts Herriott’s FP 53 pts

SELDOM can Royal High School FP
havo tasted defeat quite so bitterly.
They were outplayed and completely
routed at Jock’s Lodge yesterday by
their traditional rivals. Heriot’s FP.
whose forward organisation totally

destroyed a completely clueless
home pack and whose backs, an
exciting combination of pace and
skill, overwhelmed a woefully weak
defence.
Determined spoiling by the High

School forwards kept a dangerous
Heriot's side at bay for the first

few minutes and during that time
Laidlaw went very close with a
penalty attempt from the touchline.

It was not long, though, before
Heriot's went ahead as they had
promised. In the seventh minute,
a poor clearance from Laurie fell

to Hogarth. Poor defence let the
winger away and he fed McLeod,
who easily scored under the post.

Irvine, who had looked the part, at

very soon afterwards with a penalty
from in front of the posts but
Laid!aw swiftly countered with a
better kick when Heriot's forwards
were penalised near their 10-yard
line.

After Borthwick had been stopped
on the line by Penman, a spirited
High School counter-attack, featur-
ing Currie. Furgan and Laurie,
petered out only when. Laidlaw was
wide with a penalty.
Five minutes before half-time.

Heriot's superiority was fuHy under-
lined when Craig': acceleration
swept him free of The School
and to the corner for a try.

Borthwick added two more tries

in the opening minutes of the
second half, both in the comer
and too far out for Irvine to con-
vert. Myddleton scored another
shortly after taking advantage of

fuli-back after a shaky start, had
inverting.no difficulty in convert

All the class was on Hcnots
side. The High School back divi-

sion. always the key to their suc-

cesses, was completely shaded by
Heriot's threequarter line which
will compare favourably with any
in Scotland this season. The class

of that attack was underluted by
a splendid tty in the IStb minute
when a perfectly-timed pass from
Dali sent Craig streaking away.
He drew as much of the defence
as remained and Borthwick's try

at the posts was as much a
formality as Irvine's conversion..

Irvine added another three points

ragged High School possession on
their own line.

Irvine converted and Hih School’s
misery "was complete when their
defence crumbled and Craig, Irvine,
Harry Burnett and Borthwick
added tries in the last quarter of

an hour with Irvine converting
two.

Royal High School Ft»i H. H. Peiunan:
S. Bruce. S. Baird. B. Laidlaw. D.FlOU;
W, J. Laarte. H. Jaftnsfoa: D. Currie.
S. M. PauL G. R. A. Uvlnnione. A. D.
Forgan, J. Inch, D. McDonald. I. Lothian.
C. F. Brydon.

Heriot’s FP: A. R. Irvine: G . W. Bortlj-

ck. J. A. B. Craig H. H Burnett.
A. Koaartfi: F. N. F. AsR. R. Q.

wickw
lumen: ??. P. Clar-k. N. H. McLeod,
D. L. McOousAll. G. A. Flskon. D.

Middleton. M. D. Hutton. R. G. Philip.

J. N. Bureau.
Referee: R. Cow* (Trinity Academicals)

.

YESTERDAY'S RUGBY RESULTS

CLUB MATCHES
Aboravon 3 Llanelli 15
Ahorttllory G Neath 17
Bedford .........31 London Irish ... 3
Blriionhead'Pk ...fj Mow Brighton ...IB

Cheltenham 21 Devonnort Svos. O

Glasgow AcadI 25 Waterloo 20
Gloucester TB Coventry 15

Taonion 3 Birmingham
Torauay AUi. ...15 O.Whllg'fuans 21
Wcstor-s-Maro 13 Macslag ...---M
\V. of Scotland ...55 Kelvlnalde Acods_9

16 Moseley 30
22 Betti lO

USSKfiSti
3iT*

Ca
.

l,n
"..r™

m$L5r. :::3 SO&tVV
LoiLh Acadi' ...IB Edinburgh Acad* 13

KSSB
5td«V"l|

saseuft « « «
Perthshire ......14 Hlllhcad HSFP 23
Klrttoldy ... .... 23 Aberdeen GBFP 7
DUntormllnO ...2B Jordanhlll 5 FF 14
Aberdeenshire .. 14 Morgan Acs. FP 13
- mdeo

Hooding ley

Liverpool ....
Mai. Police .

NswtMidgar
Northern .....

Notts
Plymouth Alb. .

PonlyPOOi .....
Richmond ....
Sata
Eueter

20 Sldcn B
7 Qridnrnd 22
5 Glasgow HSFP 9
22 Rugby if
17 Rosston Pk. ... 17
SO Pcnarlh 12
16 WUPi 13
14 Manchester ... 9

. 6 Esher S

Gerdonlans ... IB DunBce HS FP 9

SCHOOL RUGB7
SL A u9us tine’s 5 50 Currie HS 4
Ktrhaldy HS 4 Bockhawi HS ..24
Prain Ldge SO) 100 Kuo* Acad. 3
BOH Baxter Sch . 8 Forth And --ip
Allan Glen’s Sdi

.
9 St. Aloysms Coll. 19

Ayr Academy ...21 Greenock Acad. .12
Jonfaeihill Coll. 25 Kilinarnecft Acad O
Hi,,hMd -M-s 12 5Khs-: I

•i^

Paisley GS 7 Dunfermline HS
SI. Mungo's Acad 52 Hyndland Sch ...

Cordon's Call. ... B Boroughmulr 5.

Broi^hton FP

PortabSlo FP V..16 Harirfci Acad* _FF 3
Ed In

O. Grammarian*
LiHD ore ..........12

O.AuaostlnlailS ..26 Uvingslon & Dll 19
Melrose 11 24 Alnwick 6
Cariha 5 O.Spterians 6

ftUGDY LEAGUE
Batley 13 Whllahavon 4
Halifax 37 Hull KR 11
Hull 30 Letoh lO
Loads 49 Oldham 12
Rochdale H 14 Feallicrsione R ..10
Wigan S3 Brantley 3
Woking ran T ....15 Huddersfield G

FOR THElRECORD

Ian Carmichael: cash available.

ROBIN MARLAR, amazed by the response to his recent

piece on coaching, asks organisers to step forward.

Taverners have money
to spend on cricket

Dead]
\

‘

i

Ed Stewart: atmosphere

Britain's swimmers rarely bad
a look in, although Ray Terrell
took third place in the 1,500
metres freestyle.

Terrell came well behind the
American pair. Mik Burton and
Rick Dollela who were first and
second respectively, but he
finished in 17 minutes 14.49
seconds to pip Russia’s Igor
Lise iski for the third position.

-O Mike Freaiy, the former UK
10,000 metres record-holder, led
Bolton United Harriers to their
fourth victory in five years at the
Hollingworth Lake 4 s 4 miles re-

lay at Rochdale yesterday.

Bolton, who were without Ron
Hill, easily retained their reputa-
tion as the North’s relay champions.
On the first stage they finished
second, then Freary took over and
at- the end of the lap was 4D0
arris dear. He returned 20 min
sec, the fastest time of the day.

•HOLLINGWORTH LAKE 4x4 MILES
ROAD RELAY.—1. Bolton U.K.. 84m\n.
Owe.; 2. Manchester O.H. 83:11 3.

place will be taken by Newcastle
United’s Ian McFall, with Roddy
McKenzie (Airdrie; as substitute.

The Northern Ireland selectors
and player-manager Terry Neill

await the outcome of tomorrow’s
F.A. Disciplinary Committee hear-
ing, at which George Best (Man'
Chester United) will make an
appearance, before choosing their
squad.

M

Sal lord. 87:48. 6. Rochdale. 88.__,
Fastest laps; I. M. Frca/y i Bolton i.

CoinIn. SQscc- 2. R. vrildo iManchcs'er
OTH.I. 20:33. 3. C. Robinson (Roch-
dale) 20:49,

PAT JENTMTNGS, ‘the Tottenham
Hotspur goalkeeper will be unable
to play for Northern Ireland against

.Russia in their September 22 Euro-
pean Nations Cup-tie in Moscow.
‘His club yesterday refused his re-

lease because of a match with
Torlna. “It was a step we had
to take reluctantly.” said Spurs
manager Bill Nicholson. Jennings’

® GUY EDWARDS had a narrow-
win over Terry Crokcr after a great
duel for GT cars over lUOOcc in the
Formula Three meeting organised
by the British Automobile Racing
Club at Crystal Palace yesterday.

At the finish of the 15 laps
Edwards had only half a car length
lead over Crofcer who. (Ike the
winner was driving a. Lola. Both
drivers recorded the same time of
13mln Msec 'as well as the fastest
lap 51.S sec (96.60 mph) to set up
a new class lap record.

Saloon Cars ovoi- l.QOOcc- 1. G.
Marshall iVamhall I irenaa 15:1. a. 2.
M, Blrrano i Ford MuMangi 11.15.2;
3. J. Buncombe (Austin Cooper Si
1S-27.6. F.niesl lap? Buncombe. 1 min.
*83.40 mph i (new class lap record).

THE LORD’S TAVERNERS, like
Lancashire, have had a rip-
roaring one-day season. They have
played nine matches, and this
year the proceeds have passed
the £10,000 mark. It’s a wonder-
ful achievement, all the more so
because it. is sustained year after
year. The result of hard work.
The main' problem for the

Taverners is rather different to
that of !hard-up county clubs

—

it's a question of spending money
rather than earning it Tradition- .

ally, the Taverners have banded
over the proceeds of their money-
raising efforts to the National
Playing Fields Association. Count-
less projects have benefited.
They help clubs with kit and

equipment for grounds and pavi-
lions. In the words of their 12th
man Prince Philip, they are at

their best when “priming the

pump.”
One of the key workers on the

cricket side is Alan Curtis. He is

a keen Surrey supporter and a

classic pantomime villain, and on
Friday I tracked him down at

the Oval. “ Hurrah. Majid's out! ”

were the first words to come
crackling down the line.

“No, I can’t tell you exactly

how much the Taverners’ contri-

bute to cricket, but it is about

£25,000 a year recently. This

autumn we are looking at our
whole policy of grants. What we
would like to do is to organise

something for young people

—

something that can be clearly

identified with the Taverners.

That's what cricket for boys is

all about—identification with the

gTeat players.”

Ian Carmichael, the Taverners'

chairman, holds similar views.

*’ The great thing is being

able to promote occasions on

which cricket can happen. Hind

you, we can’t spend all our money
on it. but we certainly can make

- Jfnr- hn..-c'mare available for boys' cricket

matches. For what age group?

I think they should be encouraged
as early as possible.”

The problem is finding worth-
while projects. One thing the
Taverners cannot do is cope with
a lot of administration. The
NPFA have passed money to the
English Schools' Cricket Associa-
tion, and will doubtless continue
to do so. Next season the E5CA,
whose chairman is Hubert Dog-
gart, are promoting a new youth
competition. They will rely on

devoted schoolmasters for their

organisation in the regions.

As yet there is no organisa-
tion at all to bring together
cricket clubs and schoolboys.
Certain far-sighted clubs—Pres-
ton Nomads is ODe local to me
in Sussex — promote boys'
matches in the summer holidays
within the 12-to-18 age group.

If a network of volunteers
could be recruited, projects could
be organised on a national basis—perhaps with the support
of county cricket associations, and
with financial help from the
Taverners. A one-day tournament
featuring Taverners and selected
boys would be a fitting climax.

Much of the discussion has
been prompted by the recent
Sunday Times article on coaching,
and this newspaper would be pre-

pared to encourage the activities

of a cadre of effective organisers.

Those interested should write

either to the Taverners or to me.

Ultimately, the future of the
game depends on young players.

Much of the credit for concentrat-
ing on a new initiative belongs
to Ed Stewart, the “ Junior
Choice" DJ on BBC radio, who
is as keen on cricket as he is on
football.

“If you can encourage boys
to play cricket in the right

atmosphere so that they can de-

velop their own personalities.
I'm sure you would find plenty
of interest,” he says. I believed

him when he said this to me
10 weeks ago, and because of

the response to our article I am
even more convinced of it now.

Desperate Surrey lose fast-scoring batsmen in chase for points to clinch title

IT MAY BE tough at the top.

but it seems to be tougher still

if you are second and needing
just a few points to leap into
the lead. Against Hampshire,
Surrey won the toss at Southamp-
ton westerday for the fourth suc-

cessive time, but they lost a
precious hour's -play and had to

give up all hope of taking the
six points they need from their

first innings when two wicket^
went down quickly just before

tea. Surrey were then 196 for
three off 65 overs.

The storm which lashed what
used to be called the Gateway to

Empire flooded parts of the
County Ground earlier in the
morning. Hampshire not being
one of the richest of clubs, have
no cunning mechanical method
of sucking up standing water, and

with the ground hard-baked the

ground staff hurt their hands and
bent their forks in an attempt to

get the water away. The pitch of

course was perfect—safe under
its covers.

Cottam began to bowl at Edrich
and Stewart, and for several overs

the batsmen were circumspection
itself, with Casteli swinging the
ball in an atmosphere still heavy
with moisture.

C-ottam delivered a bouncer
which leapt off the pitch like a
ping-pong ball, and there were
occasional signs that this was a
pitch with more pace than is

usual at the Oval. Both players
made strokes behind the wicket,
Edrich glancing and Stewart
cutting and running the ball down
to third-man, and the score
accelerated to two an over.

Neither batsmen looked in any
trouble against the second-string
Hants bowlers, Sainsbury with his
left-arm and Jesty at medium
pace, though Sainsbury was clever
enough to avoid being driven.
After lunch Stewart created

gaps on either side of coverpoint
against Sainsbury, by some
glorious footwork and try dropp-
ing his wrists to steer the ball

wide of the fielder.

He caught up Edrich, who had
been faster during the morning,
the century partnership coming
off the first ball of the 39th over.
Then Stewart was stumped yards
down the wicket, and we had the
stimulating sight of Roope estab-

lishing hims elf as the day^s
driver. Opinions vary on this
Surrey all-xnunder, but on this
showing his form of the second
half of the season makes him

one for England to watch;, he
was certainly an agreeable sight

>d baas he stood ba<± and bit the ball

straight and wide of mid-off.

Casteli was the principal

sufferer, but he took Roope s

wicket when the batsman skied,

and then Younis, also driving,

was magnificently caught by

Gilliat diving to his right at

cover-point
The loss of these two sinkers

together found Surrey in a sad

state, their manager, Arthur
McIntyre, raising his eyebrows in

typical and expressive fashion.

Thev may get five batting points,

but what happens if it rains ... ?

Hants, who have been playing

better cricket recently lack an

opening bowhng partnership to

follow the Newman-Kennedy and
Shackleton - Cannings tradition.

There is much regret that

•• Butch ” White has been forced

to retire with knee trouble. What
a wholehearted sweat-and-guts
bowler he has been for his

county! Derek Shackleton tells

this story of him:

Shackleton needed four wickets
for 2.500 on a slow pitch at

Bristol. White tried all he knew
all day and got nothing, while
Shackleton in his own economical
way picked up his four. “ You
could get wickets with bus

tickets," the infuriated fast

bowler called over to his col-

league, adding: “ I'm walk in g
back to the hotel.”

And he did. It was a long way,

and Shackleton passed him and
offered him a lift, which " Butch

"

declined. It took a whole pint at

the hotel to get him back to his

normal good humour.

Kodes at

the grass

roots
by Rex Bellamy

FOR the first time since 1926,

when the famous Four Musketeers
were translating tennis into French,
two Europeans met in the semi-
finals of the men's singles in the
game's richest tournament, the
United States Championships at

Forest Hills. Tom Okker of the
Netherlands played the Wimbledon
runner-up, Stan Smith, “the Lean-
ing Tower of Pasadena,” and Jan
Kodes of Czechoslovakia met the
196S champion, Arthur Ashe.
The unseeded Kodes, a man they

said could sot play on grass, is

the first Czech to reach Che last
four since Jaroslav Drobny in

1948. Kodes has been French cham-
pion for the past two years, which
makes him world champion on day.
Now he bas suddenly flowered as

a potential champion od grass.
The

‘ "
iere are three reasons for this.

The first is that be put in a lot

of practice before -the tournament
began. Second, two former Wimble-
don champions. Jack Kramer and
Ted Schroeder. convinced him that
he had the shots to do well on

S
rass and lacked only the confi-

eoce. Third, he discovered the
importance of .getting, his first
volley into court instead of going
for a quick kill. As a result, Kodes
has lost only three sets in five

matches up to the semi-find.
The Wimbledon champion. John

Newcotnhe. was tbe first victim of
the hard little man from Prague.
who still considers that playing on

-ana not agrass is rather a joke—an
very good one.jry good one.
But even Kodes has hot been tbe -CT
ar of tbe show. That role went,star

until yesterday, to a
girl from Florida called Chris
who swiftly earned herself such
graphic nicknames as ” the ice

dolly," “The Comeback Kid," and
“The Cinderella in Sneakers”.

In successive matches Miss Evert—like Kodes, imseeded—beat such
fine players as Mary Ann Eisel (who
bad six match points), Francoise
Durr and Lesley Hunt. All three
won the first set. But Miss Evert
drained their resistance with the
remorseless pounding of her ground
strokes (two-fisted on the back-
hand), and her demoralising use of
the drop shot and lob.

Says Rosemary Casals: “ She's
very consistent off tbe ground, sbe
concentrates very well, she's young,
she’s eager, she’s determined to
play well and, at the moment, it's

all new to her."
For much of the tournament the

poker-faced Miss Evert, a slim little
thing whose timing achieves a
power that seems beyond her
strength, played like a computer.
But on Friday, when she was beaten
6-3, 6-2 by Billie-Jean King, we
saw that the computer had a heart
Miss Evert was inhibited and
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RACING

Piggott hits six

racers
fay Hugh &

TUESDAY is the ,
Royal Ocean Radm
shipping space for*
shore racers to u
Australian Souther
series, which is thiClub of Australia’-
Admiral's Cup.

It bad been hoi
three boats in tW
Admiral s Cup ti
Minister's Morn in*
Slater's Prospect
Bob Watsons cE
apparently the spo
hoped, would back
tune of at least d
sari-

to ship the be
crews make the i

out. or mavbe nev.
forward.
There was also

lo whether Mr Hea
to make the trip.

Other possible
been sounded, but
forward so far
that there is iin
find substitute bo;
sorship is not a\
originally selectei
make it.

Obviously there
dis-appoiniraenl in
as holders of the
are not represent
Lhrisimas time
States team is exj
include the 73-foe
Long), together
Eagle, owned bvT«
as the Rhett
Yachting.
The Southern (

sists of two a&roiii
Heads on Deecrob
tween which the
offshore event, sta

The climax
Sydney-Hobart rat
Boxing Day attr.
fleet rivalling ti

Rhode Island, for
race. This is one
offshore races, ai
years ago by Mr
his first Morning
reserve boat for
of that year, so
not count for
Trophy points.

by Roger Mortimer

Chris Evert, Computer Kid of tennis at 16 . .

.

but as Billie-Jean
King showed, and as the unusual right-toe-in stance of our

picture shows, even computers nave weaknesses

erratic, displayed obvious signs of
despair and was firmly subdued by
a player who set out to play her

a usual aggressive game.
"Billie-Jean moved me around

more than any of ray previous
matches," said Miss Evert. "The
rallies were over more quickly, but
I was running more. I've played
well, had a lot of fun, and I hate
to see it end, but in a way I'm
10010110 forward to going back lo
school?1

She bad won 46 consecutive
matches before losing before an
excited crowd of 13,647—a record

for this
tournament
Mdss Evert certainly pulls them in.

particular day of the

certainly .

She has raptured the imagination
of the public. In the years to come,
she ana Evonne Goolagong, the new
champion of France and
Wimbledon, seem destined for a
series of mighty battles. But at
Forest Hills we are left today with
Mrs King and Miss Casals in the
first all-American women's singles
final since I95S

ATHLETICS

Rita’s record hopes blown away
AN ILL-WIND blew little good lo
some of Britain’s athletes, already
wearied by a tiring season, at
yesterday’s Welsh Games in Cardiff.
It gutted Anita Neil to a 100 metres
win in 1L4 seconds, a time inside
ihe Olympic qualifying standard,
but not valid because of its assist-
ing strength, and it held back the
fragile-looking Riia Ridley from a
UK mile record.

Like a finger laid on a gramo-
phone record, the mile pace was
distorted every time the runners
hit the back straight as the wind
blew hard at them.

by Cliff Temple

Wove
The world’s most advanced
electric tools

Mrs Ridley, seeking to end a
spell of- competitive dl-luck with
a fast mile time, won In -buin.
30.5see., just rwo-and-a-half seconds
outside the UK record held by Anne
Smith.
Taking the load, after 660 yards

as her rivals willed, she had to
make her own pace in the closing
stages: not easy in front of the
Mamdy stand barely sprinkled with
spectators at a meeting which has
seen more glorious days than
yesterday.

Kip Keino and Herb Elliott have
run at the Welsh Gomes la the past:
but Cardiff City were playing at
home, yesterday, said the locals
with a shrug.

Certainly the hangovers from the
euphoria of Friday night's flood-
lit extravaganza at Crystal Palace
could hardly be blamed, though
some distinguished athletes over
came bleary eyes and aching heads
to make thc.journey to Wales. What
awaited them was disappointing:
sometimes just three competitors
In this event, or two in ifaat.

Podr David Lease, the Welsh
pole vault record holder, suffered.
This year he bas trotted round the

Pin this ad. to yourcompany letterhead Jor the new full colour 24 page

industrial brochure. Woll Electric Tools Ud Dp. sta Hanger Lane London W5

'sSiaaraafe Wolf toots canhelp reduce your insurance costs under the £mp/oy»rs ti&ttiryAct. Ask roarbroken

country seeking competition, with
all the attendant probfc
ling with I4ft.-long poles. Frc-

sub-standard landing facilities, for
vaulting can be a hazardous, bone-
breaking pastime.
But yesterday, in his home town

of Cardiff, be knew he would have
a safe,

.
soft air bed, suitable for

the toughest landing. But, alas, it
transpired, no opponents.
In his lonely competition he

cleared his opening height of 13ft
9in. failed three times at 14ft Sin.
well below his Welsh record, then
continued vaulting as a demonstra-
tion, but abandoned his afternoon's
sport after reshaping several cross
bars with the weight of his falling
body.
Brian Green, the AAA's 100

metres champion from Liverpool, is

one of the few who con find a
true appetite for track racing at
this late stage of the season.

Having won the 200 metres invita-
tion race at Crystal Palace on
.Friday, he used yesterday's wind to
advantage, winning the open 100
metres in n swift 10.5 seconds; even
the best British conditions don't
allow times much faster, but today
Green flies to Germany with Euro-
pean champion David Jenkins, in
search of more suitable conditions
for establishing Olympic qualifying
sprint times.

THERE HAVE been many greater

St Leger winners than Mrs John
Rogerson's Athens Wood; few bis

superior in courage and consist-

ency of form. Beautifully ridden

by Piggott, he led from start to

finish yesterday, showing superb
courage in tbe final furlong to

hold his old rival Homeric at bay
by a length, with Falkland only

a head away third.

Not even his warmest admirers
could claim that Athens Wood
was the pick of the field on looks,

and in that respect he was cer-

tainly inferior to Valdrague the
hope of France and Alderney. I

remember in the spring I sug-
gested to Mr Rogerson that his
wife’s horse might possibly be
up to classic standard;

44
1 am

afraid he is really only a handi-
capper,” he replied.

It was Piggott's sixth St Leger
success. He thus equalled the
great Fred Archer's record. It

was Piggott’s irst classic success

this year and his IBth in all.

The early leaders were Athens
Wood and Alderney, with Falk-

land and Valdrague not far

behind. Alderney stuck like a
leech to Athens Wood and the
two were almost level on the turn
for home. Halfway up the

straight though, Alderney had
had enough, and a great cheer
went up as Athens Wood drew
clear.

Valdrague, who has rather a

serious weakness in a race horse
in that he is distinctly slow,
could make no, headway at all,

but Homeric, who beat Athens
Wood at Liugfield in the spring,

was poised to challenge, and
Falkland was going well, too.

Homeric delivered a challenge
both, resolute and perfectly timed,
hut Piggott and Athens Wood
still had a bit in reserve. Athens
Wood had a neck to spare as the
winning post was reached.
Like many other good winners,

Athens Wood is sired by a horse
who is now in Japan. His sire
Celtic Ash was sent there in 1970.
Celtic Ash in fact had been given
plenty of chances, but bis record
here before Athens Wood had
been terribly disappointing!

It was a genuinely popular
victory as Mr and Mrs Rogerson—he used to ride winners over
fences—are great supporters of
racing and arc in the game for
sport rather than profit. Their
best wins previously have been
the Cheltenham Gold Cup with
Fas Seul and the champion
hurdle with Salmon Spray.

It was a first classic success for
Tom Jones, whose seemingly.

lighthearted approach sometimes
obscures the fact that he is a

brilliant stable man whose horses
are nearly always turned out to

perfection.
Piggott rode one of his finest

races, but generously he ob-

served afterwards: “ It was
nothing to do with me; the little

horse did it all.” Athens Wood
is likely to run again this season.
Crowned Prince won the Cham-

pagne Stakes quite comfortably,
but the fact remains that many
shrewd and experienced race-

goers are reluctant to believe that

. he will ever be in the same league
as the great American-bred horses
such as Nijinsky, Mill Reef and
Sir Ivor.
He is exceptionally handsome

and he certainly possesses terrific

speed which enabled him to crush
two nice staying two-year-olds.
Shady Fellow and Pentland Firth,
that tried to take him on from
the start

One's imagination does not
need to be stretched to unhealthy
lengths to visualise him making
mincemeat of his rivals on New
market Heath.

Rheingold, who came with a
late run to finish second to him
last Wednesday, appeared to be
ridden with the objective of
securing a place at all costs, and
in fact he is probably inferior to
both Shady Fellow and Pentland
Firth.

All the same, it was slightly
disturbing to see Crowned Prince
in blinkers on his second appear-
ance, and suggestions that many
of the best American-bred horses
wear them seemed to overlook
that Mill Reef has no need of
them. Dor had Sir Ivor and
Nijinsky.
Furthermore, though Piggott

gave Crowned Prince an easy race
and did not bother to push him
out at the finish, a niggling doubt
remains as to' whether in fact
Crowned Prince had much left in
his locker had anything been
required. His next appearance
will be awaited with the utmost
interest

ON TIE final da.v of tbe Don-
caster St Leger Yearling Sales Lcn
Marginson. who has Horses with
Mick Easterby at FJaslon. bid Iod
price of 5.700 guineas for a Runny-
raede filly out of Clouded Lamp.

After yesterday's proceedings the
grey filly was re-sold privately to
bloodstock agent John Bartholomew
on behalf of a Chinese owner who
has horses with Dartford trainer
Peter Supple. Mrs Rosemary
Lomax, who was under-bidder for
the Runnymedc filly, went to 2.200
guineas for a Compensation filly
from the Sailing Light mare. Sail-
ing Dart
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fifd day out
Jietgs back

7 memones
j Henry Longhurst

up match against
i O' .'alg of the United

«. on Thursday and
j Saturday at the

= r:, y>untry Club at St
American friends

\5 be correctly pro-
i French manner,

i ind which, in case
.^V.y is as rusty as
: -e I looked it up, is

i,:

1

in the centre of
•r,'.*;

1 es, below Chicago.
]>\ me it is a great

but that wili be
'

'V
'
1 to our man Neil

’..iJ Jill not fly, not
" -V afeared to, but
’•:> ?ts him. The host

has an immense
I

1
’ e of up to 7,200

,'
J

&- Trent Jones crea-
almost certainly

r!
,]

1 . 'eens, though this

V architect always
his greens are no

1 lot of others he
-•

h including, I need
r. the Old Course at

• is to be hot and
i

* British team are
ied with salt pills

"V' aphernalia, but I
j:.*' to tell you more
Tv f hope, neat week.

• t,.e feel somewhat
Jih to admit that

'
..v: Cup match I saw

••'•When three of us,
that time in the

' -un.a. having climbed
i. j.jj.

put of college at about four in
set off in a Riley 9

??««-£[L
h
?
urs

J
later arrived atMoortown, Leeds.

giants of the day werethere—Hagen and Sarazen, Dwf.
“y boyhood hero, Abe

?™«?lLTF?
mps

i
oni Chaite. and

Ernest Whitcombe and an already
publicised newcomer, T. H.
Cotton. As it turned out we had
eyes for only one man, tall slim
and veiy

.
Rood-looking, called

He.had the most
beautiful rhythmical swing you
ever saw and on the greens the
touch of a violinist.

I last saw him when he left our
hotel in Atlanta after the Ryder^ to g0 home 10
Detroit, next rilorning we read
in the paper that he had died
that night
No one who saw the last match

two years ago at Birkdale will
ever forget the cl iff-hanging, nail-
biting finish when, with the whole
match all square and their own
match all square with one hole to

*

play, Jack Nicklaus and Tony
JackJin came up to the last hole to
decide the entire issue.
Both were on the so-called par

five hole in two. Jackttxi putted up
virtually dead, leaving himself a
putt which a good many of us in
the circumstances could have
missed by at least six inches
whereupon Nicklaus had a splen-
did “ go " at the hole to settle the
whole match with an eagle three.
He shot by, four or five feet past,

but to his eternal credit holed the
one back and then with a aplen-

ty sporting gesture knocked
Jacklin’s ball away.
When Z said at the time that

everyone must surely be glad that
Nicklaus had not missed his putt
at such a moment, quite a number
of people chided me with lack of
patriotism, inferring that Z ought
to nave been praying for him to
miss it Extraordinary]

Only the aged among m were
able to remember another equally
cliff-hanging finish ip 1933 when
Densmore Shuts, who went on
to win the Open, and Syd Easter-
brook, who very nearly did,
came np the last hole at South-
port and Ainsdale all square, with
everyone else in and the whole
match all square. They suc-
cumbed a little to the pressure
with the result that at this
shortish par four hole Shute had
a putt of perhaps four feet for a
four with Easterbrook a few
inches inside him.
Shute missed, so Easterbrook

was left with the golfer’s night-
mare—one single putt to win the
entire Ryder Cup match. It was
a ghastly putt with a left hand
borrow, just like poor Doug
Sanders’ In last year’s Open.
However, he holed it like a man,
so it was to dear old J. H. Taylor,
the British non-playing captain,
almost beside himself with pride,
that the then Prince of Wales
presented the Cup.

The Ryder Cup went each
time to the home team till on
the same course four years later
the Americans broke the spell—
though It was Cotton who, in
what I shall always think of as

his finest hour, beat them aU for
the Open at Carnoustie. The note
at Southport was one of re-

strained optimism. "The
Americans,” I see that I wrote at
the time, “ have too many wives.
Not that they have brought more
than one each but they have
brought six In all. together with
Master Revolts, aged two. And
it is my experience, or rather
I have observed it to be other
people’s, that women on these
trips are an encumbrance
equivalent roughly to conceding
two shots per round.1*

This forecast coming as It did,
from a bachelor In his twenties,
proved to be as Inaccurate os it

was ungallant and the United
States and their wives and Master
Revolts won by 7-3.

Z did not go to the first revived
match after the war at Portland.
Oregon, when we scored a total
of one point, but I do recall
vividly the 1949 match, not so
much for the match itself, at
Ganton, but because the American
team came over on the Queen
Elizabeth, and so, returning from
the Walker Cup match, did L

incidentally, every one of the
American team had seen service
In the war and the smallest of
them, Johnny Palmer, had sur-

vived more than 39 bombing
missions over Tokyo. For Chick
Harbert it was his second cross-
ing in the Elizabeth, since with
19,800 others he baa come over
in her during the war. and he and
his wile were now occupying a
stateroom in which 96 men had
slept, 32 at a time in three eight-
hour shifts.

who in February had bad his
famous motor accident Both his
legs were bandaged from hip to

heel and he could only Just walk.
Z referred to him jocularly but
incautiously as the non-pEaying
captain, which of course he was.
but I soon saw Z had said the
wrong thing.

His steely-blue eyes narrowed
and his lips tightened. " This life

is driving me crazy,” he said. " I
want to compete again," I

thought, but this time did not say.
"You needn’t worry about com-
peting again. You’ll never play
again.” He won the US Open the
next two years and in 1953 won
not only that but the British Open
as welL
Twice after this they played the

Ryder Cup match in the Califor-

nian desert, which in 1955 was
almost virgin territory, since they
had not long discovered that the
so-called desert was, In fact,

unbelievably fertile soil waiting

only for water, which Itself was
waiting only to be pumped up.

^"-LEFT boxer he was, in
livery correct and scientific.
-

f ame back from the States
nr- ng machine.”
r> .t was made about the late
*'

ewis, world welterweight
1915 to 1919. But it could
apply to Ken Bucbanan,

».* of the world lightweight

The making of Ken Buchanan

i.
;;tected to defend his cham-

~
d
essfully against Ismael
nama in New York to-

r' born and not made, the
.
out it is not altogether

' *•• case of Buchanan. It is

first pair of boxing gloves
came somthing of a misan-

•'•ther children ganged up
ris an amateur boxer, and
e years as a professional,
rly all his wins through
> based on a trombone-like
only occasional following

? there was no doubt that
a talented novice in what

Je always regarded as the
f boxing. The young Scot
imited in his strategy and
found him out in January,
mittcdly zestless, he lost a

unds decision to Miguel
•ain for the European title.

Ken Buchanan has boxed all too often abroad but it was a fight in this

country that led him to change his style. A report from NEIL ALLEN

_ jfshts later, when defending his Atlantic because American referees are
British title against Brian Hudson at ready to let you get away with more, to
Wembley, Buchanan tried to become a give you the benefit of the doubt as to-
slugger. • It was, he admitted when I whether you hit -your man low. In the
spoke to him in New York last week, “ a old days I was probably too much of a
messy performance. 1 tried to get it head hunter but now X can switch from
over too quickly and X was missing a lot body to head.”
°f PUD

>
ches-"

. , . Since he beat Laguna in September,
Buchanan considers that contest may 1970, Buchanan been chosen as

have marked the turning point in his box- “ fighter, of the year ” by the New York
ing career for it was in his next fight, boxing writers—die first non-American- to
four months later, that he won a strong get - the award—because of a sparkling
claim to the world title by unexpectedly victory over Donato Paduano of Canada,
outpointing Laguna in Puerto Rico. Last Tomorrow night at Madison Square Gar-
week, as he confidently finished his train- den, Buchanan mil 1 be ready to throw
ing at drosslager's, a holiday resort out-
side New Yore, Buchanan recalled: “I
decided to change my style when I found
out that others were catching me with
much more varied attacks.
“I worked on hooking off the jab

instead of just jab, jab, jab in the old
British style. I went in much more for
body shots and you can be much more
confident about that on this side of the

uppercuts, right crosses and Jolting com-
binations of tnfee or four punches linked
together which he hopes will make Laguna
feel the age in his legs and start to
buckle by halfway. “ He’s good, make no
mistake about that. But I think I may
be as much as 25 percent a better fighter
than I was when I beat him a year ago.”
It is wonderous that in these days
of pugilistic poverty and .stereotyped

styles, Buchanan should have been able
to perform a massive operation oh his

own technique.
. Buchanan think* so much now about
battle plans that he even looks ahead to

opponents with whom he has not yet been
-matched. Of Pedro Carrasco, a Spanish
claimant to the world title, he carefully
says: “Well now, he*s been fighting all

the time at 10 stone hasn't he? So when
.he comes down to 9st 91b for a title fight

. he may not be-too strong. Maybe Z could
walk right over to him from the first round
bell and give him a hard shot In the
beUy like Frazier against Clay. Then
watch how he reacts.”

Most people believe Buchanan is hitting

much harder than 18 months ago, though
his reputation is basically that of a
points stealer. He is sure he carries

heavier fire power because “I set myself
better and punch faster. I don't just
throw leather. Xn the old days I might
lash out instinctively and miss two or
three. Now I don't go in blindly. I
always think about what Z want to do to

him before I do it Calculated* violence?
Yeah, I Mke that So do the people in
New York." • *

Thunderblrd was at that time
one of only two courses. When
we were back four years later,

there were 15 and heaven knows
how many there are now. Z

remember Thunderbird particu-

larly for the fact that they had

player on foot has no standing on
the course.”

What now are our chances this
coming week-end at St Louis?
Apart ftom a certain amount of
controversy over the last place—
and after all, what are selectors
for except, for better or for
worse, to select? We seem to
have the best team we can raise.

Since the war we have once won
and last year halved the match
at home, but can never honestly
be said to have looked like win-
ning it in America.

The resolute Eric Brown and
his men—I do wish he would
not refer to them as " the boys,”
but perhaps I am old-fashioned
—may be relied upon to do their
damndest and the best of luck
to them.

In the meantime, by the time
you read this, gentle reader, I
hope to be following in their
wake, roughing It—and don’t
gnash your teeth like that—third

d3y out from Southampton on
the QE2.

Ken Buchanan: more fire-powc
since he went to US

Brief encounter
by Terry

The OBITUARY notices have been
prepared: only the essential stau*-
nes have to be added to complete
the picture of the League of
Ireland's annual brief encounter
wnh the main stream of European
sower which begins on Wednesday
when five dubs will be 'involved* in
extra-curricu& competitions.
In the new EUFA Cup. successor

to the European Inter-Cities Fairs
Cup, Shelbourne. a promising young
team of infuriating inconsistency,
will be made to look a much worse
side than perhaps they really are
by Vasas. Ihe Hungarians, far from
passing their peak as bos been
suggested, are still a superb team.
Limerick will be hosts to Torino

in the Cup-Winners Cup. The
runners-up to Leeds United in the
Fairs Cop last season should be in
a different class, but such is the
Italian commitment to dull football
that it is difficult to MS them taking
the initiative

On paper the European Cup game
between Cork Hibernians and
Borussla Mocnchengladbadi looks
like being another one-sided affair.

The West Gorman champions,
eliminated on penalties by Evortou

Maloney
As such they should respond to

the stimulus of ihe accasura -and
their defence may be sirons ensugh
to frustrate the ball-playing Ger-
mans, ai. least In the first kg.

Hibernians' officials reject sugges-
tions that 'their strategy tv-ill be
entirely negative. “ Wo puffed open
football in -both gomes against
Valencia in last year's Fairs Cup."
says John Crcwley, the dub secre-
tary, “and we were beaten 6*1 on
aggregate. But the score should
have been a lot closer and we might
even have won out there if we
had got some of the breaks. Our
supporters will expect us to do the
same on Wednesday night and wo
won't let them down.”
’nicy won’t if thev ignore the

tentative approach that ocrarian-

strength seems extravagant.
Certainly there has been nothing

in Hibernian's performances this

season to suggest that they can
achieve a sensational upset in a

cup competition that is unique for

its absence of giant-killing flukes.

However. Hibernians, even if their
emphasis on the physical dismays
the purists (including the German
reach who saw them lose to Water-
ford two weeks ago in their worst
performance for years) are the most
professional side League of Ireland
football has produced in recent
years.

ally mutes their play and (eaves
only themselves doubting their
superiority in League of Ireland
football.

The Texaco Cup also starts on
Wednesday. Even though the com-
petition is a non-event, any friendly
cross-border activity is welcome at
this time. The popular Bertie Pea-
cock and his efficient Coleraine
side are always welcome in Dublin
and this week's visit should be a
successful one as their opponents.
Shamrock Rover, have been floun-
dering badly since the season
started. Waterford, who go North,
should make it a double for the
visitors at the expense of Ballymena
United.

Dungannon make it
by John Woodward

THERE was a time, not so long ago.
when a Belfast club, undertaking
a fixture at Dungannon, had to

allow at least 90 minutes’ travelling
time each way along a tortuous
road with almost inevitable Satur-
day hold-ups at Lisburn. Lurgan
and Portadown.
Then came Ireland's first motor-

way and immediately Dungannon
was almost on Belfast’s back door
40 minutes to the west with no
delays, no frayed nerves. This has
undoubtedly contributed to the
growing prosperity of rugby in the
County Tyrone town, ana it is the
local club's good fortune to bave
been able to build their new
ground. Stevenson Park, almost
within sight of the motorway exit.

Founded 98 years ago the club
has survived despite the fact that
it has not until now had a ground
to cal] its own.
AH around them Dungannon

watched with envy as senior clubs
and some juniors, too, both old and
new expanded and developed, built
new pavilions, opened new grounds.
In this respect Dungannon were
perhaps slow starters, but they have
more than made up for lost time
over the past two years.
Prudent enough to realise the

profits that can accrue from a well-
run club bar. they started their
pavilion complex with this and little

more. Then came the contractors
to level and lay the first of two
pitches before the builders returned
to complete the pavilion.

All this and more will be on
show to the public and, in particu-
lar. to the official narty beaded by
2RFU president Dom Dineen on

Friday evening when Dungannon
open their new ground with a
match against an International XV
organised by former Lions and Ire-
land prop. Syd Millar.

His wealth ot contacts, built up
over a playing career that shows
no signs of flagging after close on
20 years ot first XV duty have
allowed him io assemble a very use-
ful team. British Lions centre
Michael Gibson, his appetite for the
game in no way impaired by a de-
manding New Zealand tour, will be
at fall-back this time and has -also
agreed to play for the Irish Wolf-
hounds at Ballymena on September
23. At the saxns time he stresses
that be does not intend to resume
regular dub and representative
duties until late November or early
December.
lions wing-forwards Roger AxneD

and Fergus Slattery are also in-

cluded along with Irish half-backs
Roger Young and Barry MeGann,
English wing Keith Fielding, Irish
centre Harry Reu. Irish hooker Ken
Kennedy, end Scottish second row
forward Alastair McHarg, with the
props Millar and former cap Sam
Hutton.

Dungannon made a useful start,
beating Portadown and CIYMS -and
snould be able to produce a side
tnat includes Ulster forwards in
Stewart McKinney. Jim Davidson
and Duncan Corr. It remains to be
seen whether they will cal] - on
Ulster and Irish reserve full-back
Alan Jackson, for he underwent a
knee operation in the spring and
has still to play a match although
he is training hard.
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•HER EDUCATION

>r in Accounting
. tied accountant sought to teach mainly

- degree courses. Industrial experience,

'
i special interest in financial planning

'• would be additional recommendations,

ri consultancy are encouraged,

rer II Q.032-CL622 (Inc LA),

•^'"f Business, which is responsible for four

i l.-ee Courses, main interest In macro-

Aj.ought but other interests are not

ecent graduates considered.

*
-• jtrer 1 £1 ,420-£L285 (incLA).

i
Li^is and application form from Registrar

Ealing Technical College, St. Mary’s

£ W5 5RF (addressed foolscap envelope

m Borough of Ealing

Management
Accountant

liuinTbrni

dit Executive
.i Tarn Credit Divlilon of Wn. Brandt’s
a expand ki the Leasing and other Mils,
ex x good opportunity (or an amUdtwt
A op 35 to Join a fast-moving
ink.

i ta a reipondble one In the field of
. iflf of Ships, aircraft, industrial plant and
in a world.wide bath, requiring the
inandal schemas from preliminary enqairy
an. and m settling the tax aspects

ihould have a degree and/or profession!
and mutt have relevant financial

which should include a Lnowriadge of
laghhcbn, perhaps gained In

service.

ry will be negotiable around £4,500, and
od prospects for prontoJon.

{va benefits Include generous life assurance
.
schemes plus concessionary mortgage.

*

L discussion, please write with full

C H. Mac*fee, SefF Manager.
‘s Sons A Co. Ltd., 36 Ftfldwrcfi Street.

JBEANDTS

,ould be addressed to THE SUNDAY TIMES.
:00 Gray’s Inn Road, London, WC1, unless

JJo original testimonials, references or money
should be enclosed.

GROUP

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT
A Substantial Group of Companies engaged in a
number of industires requires an Accountant to

add to its small financial team at the Head Office

In the North West

Responsibility will be to the Group Financial Con-

troller and will include Management Information
Systems, Capital Expenditure Appraisals and the

development of Group planning procedures.

The requirement is for a Chartered Accountant
with experience of Management Accounting for a
substantial business and the personality to deal

effectively with top management.

Preferred age range 35-45. Salary from £4,000.

Car provided.

please write in confidence to PTJ. Grant, Spicer

& Pegler, P.O. Box 498, 12 Booth Street, Man-
chester M60 2ED.

Applications will be forwatded to the elieftt con-

cerned, therefore companies tn which yon are not

interested should be stated in a covering letter.

ACCOUNTANT
A leafing Importer of tutamobiltt »nd tru<*‘ 2amW»- ^pleying

around 250 people, ire seeking k qtallfled kcwuntant » |wn «m
miiuicment ttim of their repidiy expanding butinw.

Thlt is an outstanding Opportunity for a mm In tho U-34 an-gi-nip

of high nbuugummt competence who will aaume napondWirr nr
all accounting function!, including Internal audit. Ho wi ll sly bt

required to Install new inventory and node eootroi prooaouras.

Salary will not be let* than 10,000 kwiehu per annum plut a

house and tar. First contract will be tar three years, bift it It the

Comninv1! intention that the appointment will be tong term.

AUDITORS FOR U-S-A
ENRICHING 12-18 MONTH PROGRAMME
You will be working for Blue Cross/Blue Shield

in management oriented FIELD AUDITING—with
continuing expansion & promotion. You will
function as an Individual not part of a machine

—

beginning as an Auditor—travelling 50% of your
time in Illinois, Indiana & Wisconsin in the grow-
ing health care industry.

We would expect you to be a member of the
Institute of Chartered Accountants able to start a

S
reject and carry it through to completion.
alaries will range from $11,400-512,300 and you

will receive relocation expenses including AIR
<FARE, A COMPREHENSIVE BENEFIT PACKAGE.
TRAVEL EXPENSES. EXCELLENT PROSPECTS
FOR ADVANCEMENT PLUS A UNIQUE

-

OPPORTUNITY IN THE ACCOUNTING FIELD.

LONDON INTIRVfEWS SEPT 20-25
Mr. F. Nicholson. A.CA, Director of Audit, who
was himself recruited from the U.K., will be
available to discuss the programme with you.
(Interview expenses reimbursed.)
To arrange for a confidential interview call or
write NOW.
Mr. 8ALPH F. MIUB H§||
(Ass. Vice President, Auditing) BLUE CROSS
Bin Caoss/BUE SIB! U BLUE SHIELD
C/e ALLIES IKTEBUTWHAl H
U NetfMux Street, London, W.L M2B

Taylor Woodrow International Ltd., require

a qualified^accountant between the ages of
28-50 for interesting and varied work over-

seas. Applicants should be able to show a
progressive background of responsible so-

counting, and be prepared to serve their first

tour on . a single basis. Preference will be
given to candidates with overseas experience,

although the successful candidate will be
required to work for an Initial period at our
Head Office prior to his overseas posting.

Please apply in writing giving full details of
age, experience, etc., to D.BA. Long Esq„
Personnel Department, Taylor Woodrow
international Ltd., Western Hpuse, Western
Avenue, Ealing, W5 1EU.

senior accoun
State Finance &. Development

Corporation ofZAMBIA op to£4,800

Application* are invitedfrom senior qualified

accountantsto fill positions ae ChiefAccountants

with, a number of subsidiaries of the Corporation
operating in areas such as banking, insurance and
industrial finance. There Is also a vacancy for a

suitably qualifiedmanto head up the Internal Arnllfc

Department.

Each man appointed will be responsible for
the accounts ofone of tho operating subsidiaries
and will introduce finnndal management controls

pm! systems in Us company*

The accounting problems encountered in

vaii^^dafibrd a genuine opportunity fee
personal career development.

Candidates mustbe abk to showa record of

ppifriwl achievement In industry or commerce.
Age Ls relatively unimportant provided that health

is good and vigour unimpaired*

The posts axe on a three year contract basis

and ofier aterminal gratuity of20% ofeachyear’s

salary. Basic salarieswill be negotiable up to

KBOOOaccording to experience. (IK= 3op).

Young Accountants

There are also a number ofvacancies for
newly qualified accountants to join the internal

audit team of the Corporation. Basic salaries for
these posts will be up to K7000p.a*

Benefits include subsidised housing, free Hfe
assurance, education allowances for children,

baggage allowances, free air feres for appointee and
family to and from Zambia. Those appointed will

be based in Lusaka, Zambia’s pleasant and modern
capital, which enjoys an excellent'sunny climate.

The Financial Controller of the Corporation.
wiff.be in London in October to conduct final

interviews for these positions.

Applicants, who must be A.CLA., A.GCLA-,
LC.WA. or C.LS., ate asked, to write immediately

for an application form to Andrew Trotman,
JWTRecruitment, (ST). Moor House,
London Wail, LondonEG2Y 5HS.

H

Secretarial
Assistant

A Chartered Secretary is required for The Rank
Organisation's. Secretariat, which provides a wide
rangeof secretarial, legalandadministrative services

for subsidiary companies.

Based Tn Mayfair,-he will be responsible for the
secretariat function in a number of thesecompanies,
and in particular will assist in co-ordinating and
meeting the requirements of certain oversea!

subsidiaries In Western Europe.

Candidates, probably aged about 30, should have
not less than three years relevant experience, pref-
erably in a large industrial/commerrial group.

Although a qualification in company secretaryship

is preferred, legal qualifications are acceptable: a
working knowledge of French or German would
bean advantage.

Contributory pension scheme, and free fife

assurance.

Please apply quoting reference No. 5T7596 tos

The Executive Recruitment Adviser,
.— Central Personnel Dept,

The Rank Organisation,

Tower, Milibank, S.WA.

A J THE BANKQRQANISAnON

Management
Accountant

HAMBRO LIFE ASSURANCE LIMITED

AGE; H-28 ' SALARY UP TO: £3£00

This dynamic new Company, directly

backed by the Hambros Bank Group and
run by a highly successful young man-
agement team, is already developing
into a major force in the life assurance
andfinancial services industry.

The ManagementAccountant will be respon-
sible for financial accounting and budgetary
control and will also provide data for the

preparation of profit plans and forward fore-

casting. This includes the. development and
control of departmental budgets and cost

centre expense reporting.

Candidates shou/d be qualified accountants

with at least two years post qualifying experi-

ence, preferably in financial services. The
position is based .In Wiltshire about 70 miles

from London.

Write - In- confidence, quoting reference

H.1392/Y to: T. B. Chapman,

Peat, Marwick, Mitcheff & Co.,

Management Consultants,

Suite 401 , Salisbury House,
Fins bury Circus, London EC2M5UR
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Battle Over?
NOT that Ajax have finally re-
fused to take part in the so-called
World Club or Intercontinental
C&ampionshjp we can only hope
that this is the beginning of the
end of this erroneous competi-
tion. Yet British opinion is
divided, despite the appalling
experiences of Celtic, Manchester
.United, Milan and Feyenoord.
While there is talk of EUFA

punishment for Ajax later this
year (punishment which Sir
Stanley Rous, president of FIFA
thfnfcH unlikely), the managers
of our champions take opposite
standpoints: Bertie Mee would
not commit Arsenal to it, Jock
Stein would compete for it with
Celtic.
“ I have already witnessed two

World Cup championships, Celtic
and Manchester United." says
Mee, “ and I think it’s wrong to
expose my players to some of the
things that I saw. I don't think
that players should be allowed to
suffer the social degradation and
lowering of personal dignity that

I saw happen against South
American teams."

Celtic’s manager can speak
from first-hand experience. Their
play-off with Racing Club in
Montevideo degenerated into a

brawl, and each of the Celtic

players was later fined £25. Yet,
Stein claims: “ We would play in

it Not to do so is like running
away

.
from an important game.

You've got to condition your
mind to not playing a British-type

game." He can say that again.

© PRISSY subscribers to Squash
Rackeis News were shocked by
the wrappers around the Septem-
ber issues which landed through
their letter boxes. Across the
wrapper, in large print. were the
wards: " Sir You Bastard." After
several verbose verbal rallies at
the SRN editorial offices came
llie explanation; Sir You Bastard
is a new paperback being distri-

buted by the New English
Library who also mail out the
squash magazine. A wrapper’s
mistake.

Sweet Success
EVEN Peter Gethin could hardly
have appreciated the full, frag-
rant smell of success to be reaped
from his first Grand Prix victory
in Monza last Sunday.
Yardley, the international cos-

i,IJJ-O £.A

.

'

;v#

metics and toiletries people (who
admit to putting £100,000 into the
BRM kitty over the last two years)
had allowed their sponsorship
eye to stray in recent months to-
wards a “ new ’’ Yardley Formula
1 competitor. " Motor racing for
us is a marketing tool, not a

means of patronising the sport,"
comments Yardley PRO Martin
Cartwright somewhat soberly.
" Our contract with BRM was for
an initial two years, with an
option on the third, which will
be discussed at the end of this
month. It is true that there was
talk of a new car being construc-
ted near Norwich.

- ’

However, since the new car
is unlikely to be ready for
another year, Yardley acknow-
ledge that the Italian win, follow-
ing Jo Siffett’s BRM triumph in
the Austrian GP. could turn their
heads back to BRM. And Gethin
waa astute enough to promise
Yardley European executives
immediately after winning that
the car still has further develop-
ment potential.

Coincidence or not, Yardley
claim dynamic sales in Belgium
after last year’s BRM victory
there; and also that their latest

men’s product range, unveiled at

Easter at the time of the late
-

Pedro Rodriguez’ win at Alton
Park, has sold beyond estimate
and re-orders are underway.
Presumably all this puts BRM
back into pole position when
Yardley decide how to off-load
their publicity money.

O NICE to be able to record
that, as a result of our suggestion
last Keek, " Mike Baxter’s "

colour television will sit in the
competitors’ common room at the
Crystal Palace Recreation Centre.
Visionhire, who were told they
could not present Baxter with the
set after his 5.000 metres irin in
the AAA meeting, will donate it

to the centre next month.

No More Honey
THOSE who still believe that
America is the land of milk and
honey, despite President Nixon’s
financial deliberations, should by
visiting schools in Philadelphia.
In a devastating bid to reduce a
huge operating deficit, Phila-

delphia's schools board has dis-

continued all extra-curricular

activity—music, art, journalism
and sport—in its 285 state-

suDported schools.
Sport in Philadelphia, like

most cities around the world, is

a recognised means of keeping
countless youngsters on the
straight and narrow, American
coaches more than most have
saluted the paramount lesson of

sport—self discipline. East year
atbeletics scholarships worth £1
million were awarded to 262
Philadelphia boys, 190 of them
black.
Now that Philadelphia is opting

out, other poverty-stricken

American states are expectedto
dispense with school sports. The
cuts have already begun, m
Cincinnati, in Detroit, in Los

Angeles and in San Francisco,

(where they have abandoned

junior high- school champion-

shlos). and in Oakland, where

celebrity banquets managed toS out the pub!* school foot-

ball programme. it wiU

St M too lows before tie

Americans reverse a txeud, and

‘Sd their kids to Britain for a

sports education?

It’s Parkinson . .

.

back after talking, to our chagrin, to' people like Shirley

MacLaine and Shelley - Winters—and, to T)e fair, assorted

muscular sportsmen- Today he turns his attention to the

bookings’ bonanza.

pitch. The competition, taming

been decided on the new rules.Act I
The time: the near future

A neatly kept council house in
Bamoldswick, the new head-
quarters of the Football League.
A meeting Is in progress. Inside
the house in the trim front par-
lour, Alderman Herbert Hardup,
the most powerful man in foot-
ball, sits uith his back to the fire
at the head of the table.

Around him sit the Manage-
ment Committee, a venerable
body of men. Tiro are in wheel-
chairs, three carry ear trumpets,
and one is in a strait jacket.
Hardup brings the meeting to
order by banging his pint pot on
the table.

Hardup (in a slight but per-
ceptible Yorkshire accent):
Gentlemen, ever since I—er, I
mean we—decided to get tough
with the players, I—er, I mean
we—have always maintained that
what had to be done would prove
in the long run to be of benefit
to the game. I—er, I mean we

—

have been proved right The
situation as of noon today is this:

Players booked, 797.

He pauses significantly and
looks about in triumph. The
committee staggers to its feet
cheering heartily and leaving

copies of the Football League
Review. Hardup silences them
with his pint pot and continues:

To date 397 players have been
suspended for a total of 1,291

months and fined a total of
£79,400. The rest as yet undealt
with can expect similar treat-

ment. Arsenal FC have can-
celled ail their remaining
fixtures, as have Liverpool,
Everton, Crystal Palace. Chelsea,
West Bronx, Manchester City,

Leeds, Rotherham, QPR and
Stoke City. The rest will be
forced to follow suit before long.

Gentlemen, we are winning.
We must not waver in our task
to make our great game of soccer
yet greater. 1—er, I mean we

—

must eventually prove that the
player is not important The
game's the thing.

How do we manage without
players Pll tell you. We change
the rules. In future all games
will be decided not by goals but
by the number of players left

on the field. In the event of a

draw, say seven each, the referee
will then total the bookings of
each side. If they should be the
same, let us say 10-10, then the
referee will award the game to
the side which paid him most
courtesy. Obviously, the side
that deans his car will gain the
verdict over the one that carries
him in triumph from the field

at the end of the game.
That, gentlemen, is my—er, I

mean our—blueprint for the
future. One more thing—don't

tell the players of our new plans.
In warfare such as this we must
maintain secrecy with the enemy.
Hardup sits down to rapturous

applause and the sound of ear
trumpets used as bugles. The
men who run football leave the
council house and make their way
to their vehicles. There are three
butchers’ pans, one hearse, two
mobile fisiwnd-chip shops,
assorted invalid carriages and an
ambulance with bars on the
windows.

Act n
Cup final day

For the first time in its

history, footbail's premier event
is being held indoors at the Drill
Hall, Neasderi, on a five-a-side

been decided on the new rules,

has meant some extraordinary

results.

This year's finalists are

Barnsley with four men left m
their playing staff and Oldham
Athletic with three. In a game
spectacular for its lack of inci-

dent Oldham win the Cup for

the first time in their history by
two players to one. three Barnsley
men being sent off for ixirUms

offences ranging from offensive
nose-blowing to excessive nail-

biting.

Making the presentation of the
Cup. Mrs Mary Whitehouse
praises the Football League for
making Match of the Day a family
programme.

Act rii
A neatly kept council house in

Bamoldswick, the headquarters

of the Football League. It is

evening. Alderman Herbert
Hardup sits sipping cocoa in his

armchair. He is watching
television.

NEWSCASTER: The Cabinet met
today to discuss the soccer crisis.

Mr Heath was told of the alarm-
ing rise in unemployment figures
since the new get-tough policy.

Jaguar Cars announced that they
would be forced to put their
workers on short time because
footballers were unable to afford
their product. .

During the day Mr Heath bad
talks- with the Spanish Minister
of Tourism, who warned of the
grave consequences involved if

British footballers did not' take
their holidays in Majorca, and
manufacturers of vodka and Coca-
Cola report a 50 per cent drop in
sales since the purge began.

Other soccer news—Highbury
Stadium is under consideration
by the Metropolitan Water Board
for a reservoir. George Best has
taken a job as doorman at the
Playboy Club, and Sir Matt Busby
has been appointed Chairman of
the National Coal Board.

Finally, here is the England
team to play Scotland next week.
Sir Alf Ramsey’s job has been
made ail the more difficult

because the number of players
eligible has risen to 13. They
are: Gilhooley (Barrow): Prod-
nose (Luton), Strongwthann
(Barnsley); Leatherbottle P. S.

(Grimsby), Leatherbottle J. W.
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Ralph Coates: £190,000 worker who runs his heart out ... his short legs make him appear to run even faster than

Coates gets the taste of success
'

(Rotherham), Pigwashe (Brent-
ford); Coleman (BBC), Mee
(Arsenal! Attenborough (Chel-
sea), Follows (Lancaster Gate),
Trinder (Fulham).
- Hardup switches off the set and
goes to bed. Before he.snuggles
down he reads the Stanley
Matthews Football Annual of
1948. He sleeps peacefully and
dreams of the bad old days before
he got his hands on the game.

AT BURNLEY he was the idol

of the town. They mobbed him in

the streets and when it was
announced he was going they

were crying o nbis doorstep. At
Burnley they put his name on
the programme even when he’d

been injured all week. They’d

push him on, strapped up and
full of cortezone. They feared

half the crowd wouldn’t turn up
if Ralph Coates wasn't playing-

At Burnley he was even asked

by the manager which players he
fancied as the team’s front

runners.

At Spurs he’s just another star.

Imagine Bill Nicholson asking

anyone to help him to pick the

team. At Spurs they don't want
him to be an individualist,

running all over the park as the

fancy takes him.

So far, with a month of the

.new season gone, he could be
said to be still fitting in, though
in the last couple of -weeks.. he's

begun to overcame several pro-

blems and is at last showing what
he can do.

Fitting in for a footballer takes
four forms. The first is the drag
of finding somewhere to Hve. In
Burnley be and his wife Sandra
(an occupational therapist) and
two-year-old daughter Lisa had a
luxury bungalow surrounded by
fields. Down here they’re living

in an upstairs flat in the draggiest

part of Palmers Green, right on
the main road. Now they've just
found a new £15,000 house in
Hertfordshire and hope to move
in next month.
Then there’s the other personal

Drawings by

PAUL TREVILLION

1 GOOD SEAT. From her start on
ponies Princess Anne showed a
natural ability to stt correctly in
the saddle with a straight back, the
legs slightly forward and the knees
gripping.

2 RHYTHM AND BALANCE. The
typical Pony Club exercise of let-
ting the, reins go free and the pony
jump himself came as no problem
for her either.

3 DEDICATION AND CONCENTRA-
TION. Dressage demands hours of
patient training and the ability to
memorise 30 different manoeuvres.
Although to Anne this Is probably
the least enjoyable part of the
three-day event she has been deter-
mined to succeed In- it and it was

no finite that she led after the end
of the dressage phase at Burgh)ey.
She has always been well placed
in -this event

4 JUMP JOCKEY'S ABILITY. When
taking the steeplechase fences (A)
in the eross-country speed and
endurance phase, Anne mores
slightly' back In the saddle and
maintains the lightest contact with
the horse's mouth (B) to allow
him the maximum freedom as he
comes down. Good steeplechase
jockeys so over a jump like
Berber's at Aintree the same way.

5 COOL HEAD. Over the 33
obstacles on the cross-country
course, the secret of success Ues in

intelligent riding and the ability
to keep calm In difficult situations.
Coming out of the Trout Hatchery
pond at Burgliley last weekend, for
example. Doublet had to struggle
ftp the bank bat Anne sat quietly,
never changing her position in the
saddle and giving her horse the
utmost freedom to get himself out
of trouble. Some riders might hare
panicked, kept the horse on a tight

rein, and brought about a fall.

6

ADAPTABILITY. Anne has a re-
markable facility for adapting her
style to the event in which she is

taking part, and her perfect posi-
tioning in the saddle for show
jumping is very reminiscent of the
way Marlon Mould jumps Stroller,

Championship style of Princess Anne
RIDING iu horse trials is something that

requires a single-minded effort and dedica-

tion. The combined gruelling tests of cross-

country jumping, show jumping in the ring
and dressage need a dedication that leaves
out Sunday riders and other di-lethantes. yet
It has probably taken Princess Anne's victory

on her big chestnut gelding Doublet in the
European Championship at Rurgbley last .

weekend to convince many people that the
sport is not just a branch of show jumping.
Show jumping plays only a minor part on

the last day of the three-day event. Instead it

is the ability to perform well on the first

day In the dressage—the nearest approach
to horse ballet—coupled with the sheer
guts required to ride hell bent across
country on the second, that counts. It is

such a tough and complete all-round test

for horse and rider that eight years ago
most of the sport's officials would have
thrown up their hands in horror at the
thought of women competing in the event
at the Olympics.
But in recent years many girls have proved

that they are just as capable as men of

riding over 174 miles across country, pre-

pared to jump 12 regulation steeplechase
fences and 33 solid obstacles ranging from

a 10ft drop down a quarry to a giant chair,

7ft in width, “But I still believe.” says

Richard Meade, a veteran of two Olympics,
« that it has to be a very psecial kind of

girl to overcome the tremendius stress and

strain of the Olympics. Women do have their
frailities, one of which, of course, is their
physical strength.”

Thus the question Britain’s selectors will
be asking themselves during the build-up to
Munich is whether or not Anne is that
special kind of girl. It also remains to be
seen whether she will have enough time, be
allowed in fact, to go on training sufficiently
and gaining the necessary experience. She
has the determination, she has the tempera-
ment, and she has now certainly proved her
riding ability. Colonel Babe Moseley, res-
ponsible for British Junior three-day event
teams, has no doubts. “She is,” he says,
“ remarkably composed.”

Another person in a position to judge is

Alison Oliver, her trainer. “ People have
given me credit for producing Doublet,"
she says. “ but I couldn’t have done it with-
out Princess Anne's determination. 1 am
thrilled if I win, but I enjoy the event any-
way. What singles Anne out as a competitor
is her burning desire to be in the winner’s
enclosure."

When Anne makes a mistake, she gets
very angry, mostly at herself. When she gets
angry at someone else, as she did once after

a team event at Wembley, her. language sears
the atmosphere. This is the kind of toughness
that the sport demands
Alison Oliver recalls visiting Anne when

she was in hospital in July. “I personally

had given up hope of her competing at
Eridge in August (the final trial for the
European Championships), only to find her
sitting up in bed making plans for a crash
get-fit course to be in .time to ride.

It is a determination she has long shown.
One of her former trainers remembers that
as a schoolgirl she fretted at having to put
up with safe horses and that she was not
really happy untU she got one named
Cochrane, which did not jump straight It
was just the challenge she wanted. The train-
ing Anne experienced then was a tough army-
style drill, emphasising dressage classes
rather than individual lessons and hacking
across country.
Anne has never had the choice of best

horses, but the early discipline has paid
its own dividend. Anne will work at dress-
age, for example, in the early morning, when
many of her contemporaries are possibly
thinking about going to bed. She has demon-
strated the ability to relax before the final
all-out effort to win on the last day in the
show jumping arena and proved her “ nerve "

across country. The last is the most telling
characteristic.

“Plenty of people are prepared to risk
their necks racing or out hunting in the
heat of the moment," says Richard Meade,
“but they would think twice about tackling
big fences on their own in cold blood."

At £190,000 Ralph Coates is Britain's most expensive cash-

only transfer. What problems has he had to overcome at

his new dub? What's it like to be just one star, among
many?. Report by HUNTER DAVIES.

problem, getting on with the lads.

He’s had to take ins fair share of

teasing. During pre-season train-

ing he was told by Cyril Snowies
(as if anyone would believe

Cyril Knowles) that at Spurs you
have to torn up in different

clothes every day. As he'd only
bought one new floral shirt, to

stun the Londoners, he was very
worried.

Going up to Wolves for the first

League match they naturally

travelled first-class and ate at

the best hotel. “At Burnley,
Ralph, did you bring your own
sandwiches? What was it like

hitch-hiking, Ralph? ” Ho ho.

But the jokes revolve round him
being new, not because anyone is

unfriendly. He’s got on well with
everyone, being naturally modest
and retiring, although his arrival

must be a blow to Spurs’ three
first-class wingers waiting in the
wings, Roger Morgan, Jimmy
Pearce and Jimmy Neighbour.

Last Wednesday at West Brom,
which most agreed he had his

best game so far, they were still

Stting in the digs. “Whafs it

e having a winning bonus.
Ralph?” " It’s all a dream," said
Ralph, beaming. Compared with
Burnley it was—three wins on
the trot and three times in a
row on TV.
The third problem is the fans.

Mullery and Chivers took a long
time to be accepted by the Spurs
crowd and were very unsettled.

But from the beginning, Coates
has become a new hero. You can

feel them tensing with excite-

ment willing him to do well,

applauding every burst Bill

Nicholson says he knew they’d

love him. He's a worker who
runs his heart out and crowds
love that His short legs help,

making him appear to run even
faster.

At Spurs the crowd has other

stars they love particularly at this

moment the Big Fella, Chi vers.

“At Burnley they just used to

shout my name. I felt great when
I ran out It didn't matter that

there were only 12,000 there.

I felt I couldn’t do a thing wrong
with them on my side. Before

a match people would stop me
in the street and shake my hand
and say ‘Can you do it for us,

Ralph? Can you beat this

London lot?’ Fd say ‘Of course.

We’li hammer them’.”

They didn't and week after

week Burnley went farther down.
Being a star, he felt responsible,

knowing how much the crowd
expected of him. The worry of
continual defeat, and then of de-

motion, finally reduced him to

sleeping pills.

The fourth and most important
problem is playing. At Burnley
they fitted in round him. At Spurs
he's bad new orders and new
functions. Almost tbe first thing
Eddie Baily, Spurs assistant

manager, said tc
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Footballers on the pill
AT LEAST 40 Football League
players are already on a pill

which, it transpires, was the

basis of a sizable medical gamble
taken by the England^World Cup
party in Mexico. The pill, called

slow sodium, a harmless but
effective new salt tablet could
ensure that never again need
a marathon, runner or cyclist

flake out through heat exhaus-

tion, and never again need our
own footballers collapse with
cramp on the Wembley turf or
anywhere else.

Since Sir Alf Ramsey’s
studiously prepared team acted
as guinea pigs, and proved the
practicability, efficacy and com-
plete freedom from after-effects

of the slow sodium tablets, it has
become the most sought-after
medical aid in informed football
circles. It has taken until this
weekend, and an article in the
British Medical Journal, for the
details of the Mexico experience
to be revealed.

England's experiment was
dramatic. They needed something

Francis Lee
“Nine out of 10 of our players
take them. I used to get muscle
stiffness and twinges, but not
now ”

to replace salt lost in sweating,
they took slow sodium, then vir-
tually untried, in large doses, and
it worked. Back home, Man-
chester City led the rush. Play-
ers from Chelsea, Leeds and
Liverpool followed them.

Inspired by rave notices from
their England forward Francis
Lee, Manchester City ordered a
supply direct from the manufac-
turers, and. have been on it ever
since. They used slow sodium the
day Garnik Zsbrze accused them
of taking dope—how else, asked
the Foies, could the City players
have kept on running while the
Poles themselves were grounded
with acute cramp In the appalling
mud. Manchester City won. They
used the tablets to outlast West
Bromwich Albion in the 1970
League Cup final; they won again.
And they used them last Wed-
nesday night when they came
back from 3-1 to beat Wolves 4-3.

The players firmly believe the
pill gave them the edge in stam-
ina; the skill of course was
already there.

Lee enthuses:- "Nine out of
ten of our boys take four tablets
before every match. We are not
quit.* sure what it’ does for us,
but it’s like ail athletes, if you

think you’ve got something which
helps and which your opponents
haven’t got, it keeps you going,
especially in this hot weather or
the mud.”

The valuable pill is principally
the result of the work of Pro-
fessor Hugh de Wardener, who
needed a slowly dissolving salt
tablet to keep kidney patients
alive in Fulham hospital. About
three years ago he arranged for
the preparation of a wax-based
tablet which would gradually
release salt over a period of
hours.

Professor de Wardener was
seeking a public platform from
which to convince CEBA, the
Swiss pharmaceutical organisa-
tion, of the marketing value of
this tablet, slow sodium. Tennis
might have provided that plat-
form, for the professor was
appalled seeing Wdmbledon
players " visibly suffering obvious
salt deficiency ”— cramp and
muscle weakness. But then he
saw a report of England foot-
ballers’ plight on the 1969 tour
of South America. He immedi-
ately contacted Sir Alf Ramsey
and Dr Neil Phillips, the England
team doctor, and they began
experimentation with the World
Cup finals 10 months ahead of
them.

“ Certainly we took an element
of risk in Mexico,” concedes Dr
Phillips, " but we had no choice.
On the South American tour five
players, -among them Bobby
Moore, were quite seriously
affected by acute salt and water
depletion— giddiness, fatigue,
nausea, vomiting, weigbt loss and
cramp.”

In Guadalajara slow sodium
became routine. Among the

.
boots and kit flown out were
20,000 tablets—in size and appear-
ance like white-coated Smarties.
In temperatures hovering around
95 deg F daily “weigh-ins” re-
vealed an average weight loss of
six to seven pounds in a 100-
minute training stint (equivalent

• to five pints of sweat loss, mainly
salt and water).

By also drinking non-alcoholic
fluids to excess, players were
ordered " satisfy your thirst,
then drink another 2J pints,"
26 of tiie 28 players maintained
their- fighting weights despite
severe daily losses (in the
Brazil match both Moore and Ball
lost 101b, and replaced it over-
night).

Although they have not been
named, the two plaj-ers whose
weight dramatically deviated
were Moore and Tommy Wright.
Moore's weight decreased by
10!b as a result of being denied
sloic sodium during his four-day
house arrest in Bogota: Wright
unaccountably lost Sib over three
days. Both were given 28 tablets
on the first day, and 12 on the
second and Moore swallowed 20
pills in two hours. Both re-
covered to take part in full train-
ing sessions within 48 hours
without adverse reaction.

Even Dr Phillips wag
astounded at the players' accept-
ance of medicine and discipline.
“ The loyalty to Sir Aif is some-

thing I have nr
before," he says,
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Coates is tbe spitting image of Bobby Charlton. . . and be isn't slow in showing bis elation . . -

'Cefean snatches a saver for Spurs
"K!l4>
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Sheffield United 2 Tottenham Hotspur 2

by Robert Stoten

recorded six bookings in previous
matches this season was promi-
nent for the number of times
he whistled for infringements.
He spoke to Mullcry alter a heavy
foul on Currie. On the half-hour
Hope bad to go full

stretch to stop a Olivers header
which seemed a certain goal.

United pressure led to thezn
taking a Ujad in the SSth minute.
Jennings handled just outside the
penalty area and a Currie free-
kick had the Spurs defence at
full stretch. England headed the
ball which Jennings was going
for and it went over the goal-

keeper towards the goal. Doarden
nipped through to tap it home.
The Sheffield lead was short-

lived, for in the second minute
of injury time Spurs equalised.
Perryman started the move, the
ball going to Beal wh sent over
a well-flighted centre for Peters
to leap above the defence and
send it wide of Hope.
United continued their offen-

sive after the interval and In the
53rd minute Flynn beaded into
the side netting from she yards
after a Woodward corner. Two
minutes later Currie shot over,
then Knowles cleared off the line

Few signs of the real Coates
WELL, after all that, R. Coates
didn’t score. In fact, for a lot

of tbe match, like most of the
Spurs forwards, be was hardly
there at all, writes Hunter
Davies.

There was of course an
injury (excuses, excuses) in
the first five minutes. He col-
lided with Hope, the Sheffield
United goalkeeper, and was
limping until half-time. Per-
haps be was trying too bard at
times, shooting too soon now
and again, but there were a
couple of flashes in which he

cut beautifully down Die wing,
beat two men and centred.

Coates is like Charlton. He
shows the ball to the defender,
pushing it towards him, egging
him to come and get It, to

commit himself, and when he
does so, er while he's still

hesitating, Coates produces a
sudden burst of speed sur-
prising in one who can look
so clumsy and awkward. Then
with his elbows flaying, he
bursts past on the Inside and
he’s away. But yesterday, alas,

U only came in fits and starts.

after Dearden shot in from a
Scullion rebound.

It was ail United during this
period and Woodward ran on to a
Currie pass midway In the Spurs
half, but his shot was wide.
Chivers sent Spurs on their first

real attack in the second period.
Perryman held on to the ball too
long and the defence cleared.

Coates had a dangerous run
down the left flank; Badger inter-
cepted and won a free kick as the
Spurs forwards waited for the
cross to come over. Coates was
again prominent when he took
the ball into the United penalty
area. Colquhoun managed to run
the ball to safety.
In the 73rd minute United

launched a counter attack and
took the lead again. Salmons
took the ball down the left flank
and his cross was beaded past
Jennings by Scullion.
Immediately after Spun sub-

stituted Pratt for Perryman. This
did not. however stop Die United
attack wbo kept the visitors’
defence at full stretch.
Ten minutes from the end

United appealed strongly for a
penalty when England appeared
to handle, but referee Thomas
ruled it hit his arm.
In the final minute Spurs drew

level again when Martin Chivers
threw a long ball into the United
penalty area and Gilzean back-
headed over the goalkeeper into
goal.
SMfteM Uhktd: Hope; Satfgor, Hgnu-

mr: Flynn. Colquhoun. Hockey Wood-
ward, Salmons. Doanton. Currie. Scullion.
Sub.: Reoc«.
_ loan: Jaflitlnn*: Kjonur, Knowtaa,
Mullary, England, Beal; Go* ton. P*rry.
nun. Chivers, Paler*. CUzsan.
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RofacH! C. Thomas (Rhondda).

A Danish dossier

ready for Celtic

sub.: ... or. dismay—but generally he’s happy because he’s on a
winning side at last

I DO NOT suppose It is a particu-
larly charitable attitude, but for
those of us travelling with Celtic

to Copenhagen this week, there is

a satisfying revenge In prospect.

It Is not so long ago that we
were in Denmark with the Scot-

land International side, an un-
happy trip altogether, and the
Danes were apt Jo be Just a bit

patronising over the troubles of

poor old Scotland. Their national

side made the point even more
elearly on the field.

For some time now, though

the reputation of Celtic has
helped to balance that of Scot-

land and we may be forgiven for

anticipating; with a certain

relish, the restoration of the

balance yet again on Wednesday.

Copenhagen Boldsklubben, the
Danish club unfortunate enough

to be drawn against Celtic in the
first round of tbe European Cup.

appear to have no chance worth
discussing.

It was unpleasant, bnt hardly
a shock, when Scotland lost In

Denmark: it will be noted with

astonishment all over Europe if

Celtic do not put the Danes very
firmly In their place. The way
Celtic have been playing they
could easily be rated favourites

Tor the European Cup itself.

Tills is not to say that Celtic

will be leaving Glasgow on Tues-
day in a holiday mood. For one
thing they will not have time to

relax. - Their flight leaves for

home a couple of bonis after the

end of the game. For another,

Jock Stein regards complacency
as one of football’s deadly sins.

It had been generally supposed
that be would put Boldsklubben
in a very low category by omit-
ttng his usual M spying " trip,

but he was. in fart, planning to

watch them today—“You never
know, they may have something
sensational. We’re taking no
chances.”
One suspects he will return

tonight with a long list of weak-
nesses to be exploited. Some
managers mav sec such trips as
an opportunity to get away from
It all for a day or two, and why
not, but Stein is probably un-
equalled in the craft of pinpoint-

ing opuosition flaws. He should
have plenty of scope today, seeing
that Boldsklubben have lost, for
one reason or another, about half
of the players who won the
Danish title.

Yet Stein’s very presence in
Copenhagen today would
represent a compliment to
Boldsklubben and he plans to pay
them a second coinaliment on
Wednesday, although it is

unlikely to be appreciated.
M
I know some people have

been wondering if we’d use this

match to give more of our young
players some European experi-
ence.’* he says. “Bnt this is no
experiment This is the Euro-
pean Cup. We will field the most
powerful team possible, and we
will attack just as if it were a
home match. That’s one thing
you can be absolutely sure of."

On reflection, this is probably

Jess of a compliment than a
threat

RANGERS, almost literally, win
be on rather more dangerous,
ground. Rennes is a pleasant
little town, widely known as tbe

starting point for pigeon races,

and Mr Mlchelln looks kindly on
the hotel where Rangers trill be
staying.

But while the French have been
neglible os an international force

for many years (how ironic for
the nation where the European
Cup was bom) their clubs can-
not be treated Ugbtly.
The Rennes dub, no doubt

conscious of a responsibility to

the prestige of La France, seem
to have been taking the respon-
sibility very seriously indeed; too
seriously, Willie Waddell might
say. I have the feeling that he is

not too happy about reports that
Rennes have managed to register
a couple of Yugoslavs In rime to

play against Rangers in the Cup-
Winners Cup on Wednesday, ana
1 would not blame him either.

(Jock Stein goes spying)

As he says, there is nothing
Rangers can do If the registration,

of these players has been accepted
by the European Union. He
refuses to Join any controversy.

Yet the situation does have some
undesirable aspects. We remem-
ber. for instance, how the French
coach was saying a couple of
weeks ago that the Slavs would
not be eligible.

It is no small consideration.
Mosjov has been capped ten times
by Yugoslavia In recognition of
bis scoring efficiency, and Kobe-
check has nine caps as a midfield
man. Waddell has seen Rennes
in action, bnt any Judgments
made that day are probably ren-
dered out of date by the arrival
of the reinforcements.
Maybe irritation will- lend Just

enough extra urgency to Rangers
on Wednesday. At any rate, the
game gives them the chance to
extend their horizons beyond the
Scottish domestic scene and past
form suggests that this Is a kind
of chance they appreciate. But if

the worst comes to the worst, the
food should be good.

John Lindsay
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RESULTS

ended with Graham scoring low
and left-footed wide of Harvey's
dive. And just before half time
Leeds were in more trouble when
Yoratb, replacing the injured
Cooper, was booked for bringing
down Radford.
Leeds searched desperately to

find someone with Graham’s inven-
tion and Radford’s power but even
the influence of Giles was minimal.
And when Leeds did find a way
through they often lacked the con-
trol to trouble Wilson seriously.
Clearly they were missing tbe
weight of Jones up front
Lorimer, when for once be

escaped MrNab, found Madeley In

a fine crossfield pass but the Leeds
man shot hopelessly over tbe bar.

Arsenal's shooting was more
accurate, as shown when Storey
brought a diving save from Harvey
In the 60th minute and, seconds
later, Radford whistled a fiercely

struck shot inches past an upright.

In the 'front running of Radford
and Kennedy and the steel of
Arsenal’s men In midfield, the
51,000 fans had plenty to keep them
happy. And they were happier still

when Giles, with a clear chance
from 10 yards, could not elude
Wilson’s brave dive.

Arsenal's second goal came with
a penalty after 70 minutes. Reaney
brought down Kennedy and Storey
swept home from the spot, although
Harvey managed to get a touch of
the ball.

Arsenal must have been thankful
for the second goaL It nut them
beyond a late Leeds rally which
was beaten back by Wilson’s brav-
ery.

This was to be the final fling from
a side which looked a good second
best against an Arsenal team bent
on restoring faith with their fans.

Arsanol: Wilson: mce. McNab: Storey.
MrLinrocIt. Roberta: Armslrono. Simpoon.
Radford.. K*>roods . Grntum.

Loads: Harvey: Roane*. Yorath; Brejo-
ner, Charlton. Homer; Larimer. Clarke,
Belli It. CUes. Madoloy.

ftnJerec: D. Nippon! (Bonraemoolh).

Johnstone’s coup de grace
JIMMY JOHNSTONE, in his least
effective game for Celtic this
season, still contrived to win yet
another old firm match at Ibrox
yesterday. His goal in tbe last
minute completed a remarkable
hat-trick of Celtic victories over
Rangers,

One can have some sympathy
with Rangers, who at least were far
from outclassed this time. In the
end, they were let down mainly by
moments of incompetence in
defence.

But as for the quality of the
game, neither team can take much
credit Three men were cautioned.
Conn of Rangers, was orderer off,

and even these dismal statistics do
not reflect the extent of the bad
temper and niggling, petty fouls.

Pre-match speculation about tbe
team selections, always a consid-
erable topic before any Old Firm
game, was resolved dramatically

Jackson was not merely fit but
would take over at centre-half for
Rangers in place of McKinnon, who
has been showing signs of unre-
liability lately.

And Andy Penman, one of tbe
most gifted players on the Rangers
staff—although perhaps lacking In

strength—was brought in presum-
ably to cahn things down a bit
in the middle. „ . .
Jock Stein switched bis full-backs

right from the start, thus giving
the uncompromising Brogan the

Rangers 2
Celtic 3

by John Lindsay

promptly headed a goal which,
although beautifully taken, said
little for tbe covering of the Ran-
gers defence.
It should be said, however, that

in the minutes immediately follow-
ing, the Celtic defenders In turn,
were some way short of perfection.

the ball to bob around
y within easy range of

„ and Indulging in pass-
backs which showed a remarkable
faith in the goalkeeper.
And fouls were all too frequent

Had Colin Stein been cautioned for
one bitter tackle on Hay be could
have bad no cause for complaint
Hay, of course, can well look after
himself, bnt that’s not the point

Incredibly, in view of his recent
exploits, Jimmy Johnstone was find-
ing it hard to make any Impact and
Rangers could have hoped for no
greater encouragement than that
as they battled to regain equality.

There was one Johnstone mis-
take for instance, which allowed

job of taming the zestful Johnston,
and providing Hay with more
freedom ro join in the attack.
Penman, ar any rate, seemed to

appreciate the confidence shown
in him. It was from his pass, in

sixth minute, that McLean just
missed the first real chance of the

Bui If this signified the defiant

mood of Rangers, Celtic were no
less agressive, no less determined
This attitude was personified by
Torn Callaghan, who looked capable
as well as willing to take, on as
many blue jerseys as possible, and
from one of his moves, Celtic won
a free kick on the edge of the
box.
That was in the eighth minute,

and Murdoch measured the distance

with absolute precision. Macari

scoring.

Callaghan meanwhile remained In
wonderful form. Conn bad been
detailed to mark him, but that was
a thankless task Indeed. Callaghan
was working with impressive energy
in midfield, and still finding time
to worry McCloy with his long-
range shooting.
So the excitement was as high

as ever. Unhappily there was no
sign of any improvement in diplo-
matic relations so to speak. Jarmne
and Conn were cautioned before
tbe half hour was up, and there
was one collision between Hay and
Janflne which ended with both
men on the running track.
Then in the 32nd minute, came

tbe equaliser, and the first goal
Rangers have scored against Celtic
In three matches. Tbe fact that
it happened to come from a penalty

did not dampen the delight at the
Rangers end.
A shot from Johnston was

handled by Brogan. Another shot
from Johnston this time from the
penalty spot, finished It off.

As if 'melting sweet success.
Rangers put even more into the
game, at this stage, and that was
saying plenty. Hay was cautioned
and. just on naif rime, came another
Rangers goal. Again Johnston, who
was moving out to the right, was
largely instrumental His low shot
across goal was not firmly held by
Williams, and Stein was in the right
place to score.
There was no doubt that Rangers

were at least on their way to les-
sening the midfield command of
Celtic—on advantage which has, of
course, decided the last two
matches. •

The secret was hardly uncon-
nected with the sheer bard work
of Conn and MacDonald, supported
by tbe coolness of Penman. They
wer* using the speed of Johnston
on the right to find effect, too.

All this work in fact did not
deserve the Wow that fell in the
55tb minute. It is said that goals
should, simply not be scored from
corner kicks these days. Certainly
Celtic’s second goal should never
have been scored.
McNeill heeded on a Callaghan

corner and Dalglish—who bad been
Celtic’s best forward—had far too
much time before scoring from
about 12 yards out. WWleWaddell
chose that moment to substitute
Tommy McLean with Willie
Henderson.
Conn was sent off In the 69th

minute, and one fdt that worse
offences than bis foul on Callaghan
bad gone unpunished. But It is as
least arguable that he might have
stayed on had Mr Paterson retnem-

, bered his previous caution when
calling him over.
.From that point to tbe end. both
odes appeared more concerned
with avoiding defeat than achiev-
ing victory—until just On time,
Jimmy Johnstone headed in a flick
from DalgHsh.

ESS:
sy-u££?;

- jwon
- Bro9an .Murdoch, MCNpUI. Connolly, Jahnatono.

U-rmax, DnigUgh. Caltaghan.’ MaS?L
Ralarm: Paterson (Sothwelli.

Best sinks Chelsea
West Han. 2 Chelsea 1

by Mark Nefl

CLYDE BEST, that powerful
Bermudian striker, became the
latest opponent to expose Chelsea's
defensive frailties, scoring both
goals that made West Ham worthy
winners of a magnificent match.
Only a diving save by Chelsea goal-
keeper Phillips prevented Best com-
pleting a hat-trick a minute from
time.

Upton Park was well rfd of tbe
‘several dozen hooligans who were
ejected by the police from the
North Bank in the hour before kick
off. .They missed a scintillating
match, which, in the first half
alone, produced skilla, thrills and
entertainment in non-stop abund-
ance and just about everything
except goals.

Controversy was present at a
Wen degree when, after 14 minutes
Rboson met Brooklng’s centre from
the right with a header that gave
Phuhps no chance. To most
observers tbe ball appeared to re-
bound out from the stanchions at
the back of the net. Others thought
it rebounded down over the line
from the crossbar but referee P.
R. Walters saw neither such hap-
penings, While West Ham players
were still congratulating each other
on the .goal, he signalled for play
to continue, which it did to Chel-
sea s satisfaction
Apart from Garland hooking just

wide from Osgood's header— the
stamp of £100,000 was written all
over his effort—Chelsea were on the
reerfying end for a long spell.
Pbrillps saved superbly from Robson
twice and Brooking, and Chelsea’s
crossbar was shaken when Brooking
thundered in a shot
Chelsea’s captain. Harris, already

booked twice this season, was for-
tunate to escape with onlv a lecture
after a double foul on West Ham's
box - of - tricks winger, Ayris.
Approaching half time. Chelsea
Stamp Of £100,000 was written all
played themselves back as an
attacking force, and Ferguson dived
across bis line to
searching long shot

save Boyle's

That one of the season’s most
skilful and exhilerating matches
had still not produced a goal after
an hour was due to Chelsea goal-
keeper Phillips more than anyone
else. He resumed in the second
half as splendidly as he had played
all through the first and now Best,
the big Bermudian, was tbe prin-
cipal West Ham sufferer.

Phillips was at the near post to
block Best's crashing angled shot,
and from the corner, by Ayris on
the right Best hit a magnificent
dnve which Phillips tipped . over
the bar. West Ham were increas-
ing pressure move by move, minute
by minute, and just on the hour
they got the dividend of a goal,
with Best the scorer.

It stemmed from a corner on
the right taken by Ayris. The ball
was played out to Best on the edge
of the penalty area, and the pre-
viously unbeatable Phillips stood
no chance.
West Ham were good value for

the lead and they continued to
stretch Chelsea, particularly
through tiny winger Ayris, who
gave Harris an awful chasing.
With Osgood and Garland now

less in evidence, Chelsea’s hopes
of an equaliser wore receding but
a free kick after 74 minutes put
them levcL Boyle tapped the ball
a yard to Hollins and his 25-yard
shot slipped through Ferguson's
hands. So Hollins scored for his
fifth match In succession, thanks to
Ferguson's Involuntary assistance.

Eight minutes from time Best
pulled out another fine goal for
West Ham, but this time Phillips
looked partly to blame. He stood
in two minds as Hurst centred from
the right and Best, outjumping
Webb, planted a powerful header
inside the far post.

W.« Hum: Forenoon: McDowell.
Lampani; Bonds. Taylor. Moore; Ayres.
Bost^ Hurst. Brooking, Robson. Sub.:

..Cholioa: Phlnips: Mulligan. Harris;
Hollins. Dcmosny. Webb; Bovin. Hudson.
Osgood. Garland. Houseman. Sub,: Hinton,

Reform: P. R. Wallers (Bridgewater >

.
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THE FOUR AWAYS pools should pay good dividends next Saturday,
tohen the only really goad atrag bet In the Whole programme looks

i
1

.... o

.... 4

.... 2

.... 7

.... 3
1

to be Sheffield United, visiting the team promoted uith them,
Leicester City. Arsenal, Southport and St. Johnstone are, however,
worth treating as atrny bankers on points und results pools.

IU SCOTTISH LCK.—DIV. I

1 AberdMd v Alrdrto

LEAGUE DIVISION t
s CbetoN v Derby
2 Everton v Arsenal

LEAGUE—DIV. H
oean of south.. 3

.. 3 7

.. O Berwick 4
1 Cowdenbeath ... 1

.. 3 Albina 1

.» 2 St. Mirren 4
- 3 Alios ............ 2
>. 3 Dumbarton ....... i

ULSTER CUP
gp— 2 Portadawn —
Crusader* ......... a Ceterain*
UfTTJ ............. O
Gtenavon ...... „,t
Ctejtoren 1 DMBtory .....
LlnUatd 7 Bangor

~;3
.. i

.... 0

.... 0

, league.—

A

rnold O. Boston
3. Eastwood T. 2—Gaiaahead

5- T* 3—^Srantham X. Sutton Trt.O—Kttnbartay o Skegness 0—Lena
Ltelqn 1, Stamford O—Retford 1, AUreton4—Worksop 2, Frickley Coll. i.

NORTHERN premier league cup—1st Rod.; Altrlnctian 4. Lanrasur 1

—

Bradford a. 8. Shield* 1—SUeraton O.s a acorn Ch—Fleetwood O. Matlock 1

—

oamaboro a. staff. Rug. I—Scarboro 2.
gt. Harwood s—Sksimi-rsdaie 4, KtrfchyO—Wigkn AUi. x. 3. Liverpool 1.

. Leeds v Liverpool
2 Leicester v Shall, utd.
1 Man. UU. v West Ham
x NevrcnsUo v Wahtrs
S Nprtjn. For. v Man. Ctty
1 SeoUiampton v Coventry
1 Stefas v Haddcrsllcld
1 Tottenham v Crrsral PaL
x Wes* Brom. v Ipswich

LEAGUE—DIVISION II

X Birmingham v Bristol C.
7 Burnley V DPR
1 Hud v Portamoaih
7 Middlesbrough v Cardiff
1 MiTiwaii v Laron
X Norwich r Oxford V.
1 Orient v Carlisle
1 Prattoo v ctmrtion
x Sheff. W, v Sunderland
1 Swindon v Fulham
X Wolford v Blackpool

_LEAGUE Division
1 Beiton v York
2 Brigham v Motts Co.
1 Brstol R. v Barmlcy
7 Chesterfield V Mansfield
1 Hai fa* v Aston Villa
x Plymouth v Tranmero
1 Rochdale v Oldham
1 Rotosriiom v Bradford C.
1 Shrewsbury v Port VWe
1 Swansea » Torquay
x Walsall v Blackburn
x Wrexham v Bournemouth

LEAGUE—DIVISION IV
2 Barrow u Southport
7 Brentford v Patorboro
l Comb. U. • Darlington
x Easier v Choamr
1 ciicngham v Hartlepool
x Newport v Ahtor&hoi
2 Heading v Bury

1 Ayr v Dunfermline
1 Celtic v Morion
2 Dundee U. v Hlbs.
2 E. Fife v Dundee
1 Falkirk v Hangers
2 Hears V Sfc Johnstone
1 Motherwell v Kilmarnock
7 Parbcfe v Clyde

SCOTTISH LCE.—DIV. II

7 Anton v Stranraer
1 Alloa v Brechin
1 Arbroath v Stirling
2 Berwick v Clydebank

C’wd'nb'th vfft'nh'HU’r
2 Dumbarton v forfar
1 Q. of South v Hamilton
1 Qneons Pk. v RaHh
1 sl Mirren y e. Stirling

I

1 Scunthorpe v N'thampton
x Workington v Lincoln

HOMES; Chesterfield. Scunthorpe. Bristol R.. Hull. Mffiwall, Gillingham. Preston,
souiharapton.sioke. Middlesbrough.

. _AWAVS; Sheffield Utd.. Arson#!, SouUvpUt/ Notts Co., Bury.
DRAWS: Wrexham v Bournemouth. Noitm. For, v Manchester C.. Exeter v Chester,
Birmingham v Bristol C. . Walsall v Blackburn, Wool Bromwich v Ipswich,
Workington v Lincoln. Norwich v Oxford U., Plymouth v Tranmero, Watford v
Blackpool.

TOP DRAW TEAMS
WITH wvtu draws mn or docslb to total of 13 on Uw Bret four Saturdays, the
** home ” Ml’ of our top-draw selection has earned lu corn so far. but a coopis
of changes worn called lor la the other half. Walsall and Lincoln ora dropped anil
roplaced by porbv and Moochesler City. The reviv'd liii of loams to follow ihanw
or away as tadicarodi as the basis or a weekly treble chanre entry Is as foiiows-

Ptaylng at home: Leicester. Newcastle. Orient. Oxford U_. Tranmare, AKJotthot.
Hartlepool. Southend.

‘

^^taflny^^Darty. Ipswich. Leeds. Manchaster C.. Tottenham, Hull, MiiMwy
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CENTRAL LEAGUE,o—Burnle: - — - -

LMewoods sod Soccer 1-55, Yeroeus 1-53, Empire, Zctten sod Copes 141

AL LEAGUE.—Bolton O. Darby
_ .— ty 1 . Sheff md 2—Everton 1.
Coventry O-^LeodS 9. Wohva 3—Man.
Utd. 5. Blackpool _ 1—Nowcsstto 4.
Men, C, 1—No«tm. For. 9. Liverpool i—PWtotiO Hudtorsftoid 4—Shefl. w«L
2, Aston Villa 2—Stoke 2. Bury 0

—

West Brem. 5. Blackburn l.

Bath
don _
Mono

.
2.

,
Telford j2—^Cravosend’ x.Nuneaton l—Harofcrd 2 Barnni 1—Margate 2. Wimbledon i—McriJar 2,Romford i-—Weymouth 3. Guildford 6

Worcester 0, Dover 0—Yeovil a. Dari-
ford X.

HOCKEY

Obstacles

on way to

Munich
by Ralph Flanagan

while Ireland may have been mi
lucky to be beaten 2-1 by Belghu
in Brussels on Friday, It is nevei
theless true that they will be unde
considerably more pressure agalxn
France in this afternoon's men'
hockey international at Le Touquel
Ireland have applied for one of th
16 places in next year’s Olympl
games in Munich, and they wen
on this short Continental tour hop
ing that good results against team
rated fourth and fifth in Europ<
would improve their chances a
being accepted.

That reverse in Brussels has no
helped, and France, semi-finalist
in last year’s European Cup tourna
ment, will prove an even more test
ing hurdle. The teams last met ii

tbe final Group C match in Bros
sels exactly a year ago. and whti<
Ireland were rather unfortunate b
lose 1-0 by way of a deflected sho
following a penalty corner, the]
did not then show the attacklnt
resources to test the French bianke
defence
Committed as they are to a 1-4-2-1

formation, Ireland will be relyinj
on the speed and skill of youni
forwards Alan Tolerton—be secret
against Belgium on Fridav—anc
Terry Greeg. backed up In break
aways by linkmen Stewart McNulti
and Derek Shaw.
One goal may be enough 11

decide what should be a defensive
game,. and if Ireland can make s
decisive breakthrough early enough
coach John Robertson is confidenl
Ids defence has the ability to bold
the advantage.

.
A
0 ,

more tricky obstacle to Ire-
lands Olympic aspirations is likely
to be fouEht out by the administra-
tors tn Dublin next month, when
the Irish Hockey Union wil] be
asked formally to approve the
application for entry. The Ulster
branch, most powerful of the four
constituent bodies, have already dis-
cussed the Implication of their
Players going to Munich as part
of the Eire team, and taken a firm
line.

They have informed the Irish
Hockey Union that they will not
support the venture In any form,

v there is speculation as to
affect players

t0 Northern branch,
A* “)e ,

moment, Ulster supply
almost half the members of the
insh team, including all the
forwards.

TTil?
u*^PIn officials realise the

Ulster delegates to the meeting on
October 30 will vote against the
proposal, but hope they will allow.
individual players to -make their
own decision about committing
themselves to the Olympic
campaign. .

S
JOHN MILLER and Gay firei
ared a four-stroke lead after i

second round of the £41 j
Southern Invitation Open o

tournament at Colombia. Georg!
Miller added a 67 to his fii

round 65, and Brewer joined i
on 132 by storming round in
after returning a 68 in the openi
round.

. Milter 66. 67- G. Brmrar
2*- -H_ Toscano 69 . 67 .

Voiko? 70. 67: C. SmMb 67, 7Q-
z=®*'ar '-j- 64; J, Colbert 71. 66. 131
V Grohom 69. 69; H. Royor «.
L, Harris 70. 68: G. Jones 71. 67.



Kahrin Brodie

PEOPL
HOPES have risen slightly
for the sanctity of Yehudi
Menuhin's world - famous
music school at Stoke
D'Abenaon in Surrey follow-

ing the decision fay Mr Peter
Walker, Environment Secretary,
to divert the proposed M25

around the 300-year-oJd cottage
'of two elderly sisters.
Mr Menuhin, attracted to the

rural peace of the area, opened
his school on the Cobham Road
six years ago. Under present
plans the new motorway will pass
close to the school. shattering
the environment with the dust

Sd noise of motorists hurrying
rough.

‘ Sir Ronald Harris, former
senior civil servant and chair-
man of the M25 Action Group,
commented yesterday: “Most
certainly Mr Walker's decision in
respect of the two ladies at
Chertsey raises our hopes for
Mr Menuhin's school. We have
the utmost confidence that the
inspector who conducted the
recent inquiry will make an
absolutely fair assessment"

f

WHAT ON EARTH did the
RAC Club have against Mr
Jack Worrow, laughing pub-
licity director for British
Lion Films? The club refused

yesterday to say why Mr Worrow
was blackballed, though his sense
of humour may have geen partly
.to blame. Armed with sponsor
.and seconder, Mr Worrow had
filled in pages of application
questions, “ some pertinent,
maybe even impertinent,’' then
waited three months before a
summons to a sub-committee of
the membership committee. The

interview, conducted in what
Mr Worrow thought was a hospi-

tal outpatients department, was
rather solemn. No one laughed
when Ur Worrow said of beloved
former member and film director,

John Paddy Carstairs: “Lovely
fellow. A man of many talents.

A tag, no single one of them out-
standing."
No one smiled when Mr

Worrow agreed that he lived near
the RAC Club president. Lord
Mountbatten, and added: “His
place is bigger than mine."
Weeks later Mr Worrow was
finally told that bis sponsor had
withdrawn at the club’s request.
So Mr Worrow waved goodbye to
the RAC (15,000 members, annual
subs £35) and, proposed by Sir
Michael Balcon, joined the Savile
(members under 1,000, subs £42),
where the chaps have a sense of
humour.

• THE SEND-UP in PrivateM Eye of Michael Parkinson's
interview with Freddie True-W man on BBC TV looks like

1 1 costing the satirists dear. Mr
Parkinson is currently organising
a cricket match between his own
Selected XI and a Private Eye
team for next season.
Mr Parkinson showed the

offending “Eye" piece to Mr
Trueman and then invited the
demon bowier to join the Parkin-
son side. Mr Trueman, glowering
over descriptions of himself as a
shambling buffoon, agreed to

play. There was an awful silence
at tiie “Eye” office when, post
haste, Mr Parkinson, telephoned
with the good news. “Anyone
who’s been insulted by Private
Eye is invited along to see the
massacre,” Mr Parkinson said last
week. “It's better than suing
them."

COMING SOON FROM CAPE:
The Behaviour of Wolves, Dogs
and Belated Canids, by Michael
W. Fox No relation.

A BEHAN wedding Is always a social and literary
event of note and yesterday's, in Tooting, south-
west London, was no exception. Brendan Behan,
21, electrician- and nephew of Dominic and the
late Brendan, married Janet Jameson, 22, dvil
service executive officer. The reception was held
in—of all un-Behan like places—the local Tory

.
dab. “ Conservatives," explained young Brendan's

father, Seamus, “-very often fail to live up to their

image. For instance, the Guinness family and all

that lot are very nice civilised people.” Seamus
(above, with bride and groom). isworkingott a

book—After the Lord Mayor's Show.
there’s a saying tfra* after the Lord Mayors
show comes the dustcart. My brother Brendan s the

Lord Mayor’s Show.”

t
mr Keith mcdowall,
who starts a .new job as
Mr Handling's chief Press
spokesman at the Home
Office tomorrow, used to hate

the early duty shift during his
days as a news reporter lor the
Daily Mail It interfered with his
milk round, and Mr McDowall
took his little dairy business
very seriously. Be even had

a clipping from the Daily-Mail'
stuck to his float which said that
milk which left speckles on tea
was healthy. He called his bouse
Kilmand which is, in part,
an anagram of mine. Mr
McDowalJ likes to name inanimate
objects in honour of the com-
manding heights of his achieve-
ments.
• In 1967, after 21 years in

journalism, Mr McDowall went
into plastic bricks, then moved
on as a Government Press officer,

picking up bricks for politicians.

Some TV men feel that Mr
McDowall pushes bis political

masters for interviews as though
they were pop groups. -Look out

for Reggie on the spoons, backed
by his little-known group The
Winta Pinta.

_ a. COLLEAGUE visited Ian

A Paisley*s church in Belfast

H recently armed with a ^FJ
If recorder to record the pero-

ll rations of Ulster's

pastor. He was greeted with great

civility by Mr Paisley’s

lately-scrubbed ushers told

that they would take care of the

job for him. He. was led up to

the gallery, to a sort of flve-

foot high cupboard door. This

was opened and the

denly emerged mto an AJaddin s

cave of a sound studio, l^ree or

four sophisticated consoles, ana

four sound engineers tuning in

to the Master. _ . ..

Back in the congregation the

newsman listened with interest

to Paisley’s attack on Faulkner,

to Paisley’s reported collection

of £600 towards the church build-

ing fund. The master ordered an

afternoon and evening of fasting

awri prayer for troubled Ulster

and left, announcing that he
would return later. When the

newsmen got his tape back

the entire service had been flaw-

lessly recorded, except for the

attack on Faulkner and any talk

about money or fasting.

* YOUNGER, more
.
liberalA members of the oft-disunitedr United Nations Association

Ml have been reacting with vary-

ing degrees of enthusiasm to

the names now being canvassed
for the UNA’s new chairman, a
post vacated a year ago by the

famous Labour/Tory supporter
Humphrey Berkeley.
Heading tire list is Lord Chal-

font, former Minister of State at

tiie FO. Next is Lord Avebury,
formerly Hr Eric Lubbock, a
Liberal noted for his disdain of
the Lords. Third, most hopefully
for the UNA Tadicals, Mr Reg
Prentice, a former Minister of
Overseas Development.

Peter Dunn

...and so bitterBraithwaite gets amotel
NEXT SUMMER visitors to the Lake District

National Park icill be able to stay at a brand
new mote I. But should its construction ever
have been allowed? The issue involves the
conflict between local people who scad “ no ’’

and commercial interests claiming to cater
for holidaymakers. An Insight Consumer Unit
investigation shoios how easily the principles
behind the national parks can be diluted

THIS IS the story of a development in a beautiful
area where the “ normal democratic processes

’’

were scrupulously followed. And that is precisely
the point. Despite bitter local protests, a 35-car
motel is going up in the sleepy Cumberland village
of Braithwaite (pop. 500)—and the question of
whether or not it was needed did not receive
adequate consideration from the Lake District
Planning Board.

It all seems a far cry from 1947 when the board
was set up. Then The Times reported that its main
function would be to pay “special regard to pre-
venting unrestricted building and commercial
development."
The affair of the Braithwaite motel began two

years ago when Jennings Breweries, a local com-
pany already running pubs and hotels in the Lake
District, applied for permission to build in the
village. As a national park, the Lakes have a single
planning authority, the Lake District Planning
Board, and it was to this body that the application
was made.
The procedure which the board then followed

was technically faultless. In April of last year
it circulated details to the 27 households nearest
the motel site asking if they objected to the pro-
posal. They all did—but the board's responsibility
was simply to seek their views, and not necessarily
to act on them.

In October 1970, the- board duly granted Jen-
nings outline planning permission; and despite
fierce local opposition to the motel final planning
permission was granted in February of this year.
Work began on the site at 5 am on March 30,

waking up the neighbours and in time for the
foundations to be laid on March 31—the very
last day on which Jennings were able to qualify
for the grant they are getting from the English
Tourist Board.
The motel will consist of three buildings with
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a total of 35 bedrooms. The buildings will be
among the largest in the village.

But today, as construction continues in Braith-
waite, several doubts remain about the part played
by the Planning Board. For a start did it over-ride
local opinion too easily? Opposition was fierce

and extended far beyond the 27 most affected

households. A referendum organised in the village

by the local parish council showed that 153 of

the 169 families in Braithwaite as a whole
objected. (Of the other 16 families, 10 were in
favour of the motel, and six did not vote.) Among
other reasons they resented the fact- that the
motel would occupy the only green space in the
village.

Cockermouth Rural District Council—which
covers a large part of rural Cumberland—sup-
ported the villagers: all 38 councillors (of whom ,

only one came from Braithwaite) consistently
opposed the board.
And the local headmaster was very much against

it The village school stands directly opposite the
building site and within yards of an awkward road
junction where a child was killed a few years ago.
As a result there is already a sign saying: “ Warn-
ing-concealed corner.’
The vi!villagers were also worried about the strain

the motel would put on the local sewage facilities.

Last November Cockermouth Council reported that
Braithwaite’s sewage was “grossly overloaded”

—

but the board has no plans to improve the facilities

before 1982.
All these points were raised by the villagers in

an unsuccessful campaign to stop the motel. Though
their case was clearly based on partisan considera-
tions, its importance was acknowledged in the
board's 1970-71 annual report: “The board never
lightly go against local opinion.” This time they
“ regretfully ” considered it their “ duty " to do so.

We asked the hoard what overwhelming advan-
tages prompted this decision. A spokesman
appeared genuinely unable to tell us any.
Was it because the motel was necessary, we

asked? It was not up to the board to consider the

viability of such projects, the spokesman replied.

Had the board perhaps conducted a recent
inquiry into the need for hotel beds in the area,
and. found a shortage? we asked encouragingly.
The spokesman allowed that they had not.

* Yet the board admits that it was a major
decision. In a letter to the local parish council

last October, the clerk wrote: “ This application
(for planning permission) has received more
attention . . . than any other application in recent
years.”

If this is true, then one can only wonder how
much care is taken over others. In this case, for
example, the board used in its preliminary dis-

cussions a map of Braithwaite drawn as long ago
as 1925—a fact which came to light when the 27
neighbours were sent the outline plan, and found
in many cases that their own houses were not
marked. A 1967 map was available.

Moreover, at least one member of the committee
which granted outline planning permission could
not subsequently remember the decision having
been taken. This was Miss Jean Machines, of
Carlisle. One of the villagers leading the campaign
against the motel. Major Charles Madden, asked
her about the decision two months after the meet-
ing which took it She replied: “I cannot now
remember the actual plan going through on the
committee, or what was said about it . . . We .do
upwards of a hundred plans in a day, and Tm
afraid I don't remember the details going through.”

Jennings were reluctant to discuss the issue
with os; viee-chairman John Musgrave said: “I
wouldn’t have thought that a newspaper of your
standing would bother yourself with a little local
fuss like this.” He did argue, however, that the
motel would ease the shortage of accommodation
in the Keswick area.

This contrasted sharply with our own findings.
Our reporter (plus car) easily found accommoda-
tion of equivalent standard In Keswick during the
peak August period, and inquiries in the area
confirmed that the only difficulties over beds were
likely to occur during two or three weekends a
year.

On the referendum showing the vast majority
of villagers to be against the motel, Mr Musgrave
said: “ I don’t believe the figures.” But he refused
to say whether he thought the parish council
had fiddled them or simply added up wrongly.
The Lake District Planning Board’s decision to

g
've permission need not have been final. The
ovenunent had power to override it or to set up

a public inquiry. In this case it declined to

intervene. In November, Mr Graham Page,
Minister for Local Government and Development,
explained why in a letter to Major Madden: “The
Braithwaite issue. is essentially a local one and
it would be against our policy of encouraging
vigorous local self-government to intervene.
Major Madden, a staunch Conservative, finds it

difficult to whip up much enthusiasm for this
particular exercise in vigorous local self-

government.
Since May the Government, which provides no

guidance on when to grant planning permission,
has been conducting a departmental review on the
administration of the National Parks. It seems
overdue.

cinemas BBDBSBEaBB,
ACADEMY ONE. 437 29B1.
Ariel Ly. Barrault & Brasseur in
LES ENFANTS DU PARADIS (A!
Progs. 4.55. 8.00.
ACADEMY TWO. 437 5139

,Olivier in SluUii-.noare. HENRY V
fU». Prog*. 3.35. b.l». 8.40.

ACADEMY THREE. 437 8519.
Kurosawa's SEVEN samurai
(X). showing at 5.30. 8.25.

ALTERNATIVELY. New Cinema
Crab. £2.10 p.a. Visitors 3
monthly, tiliu, prog. frm. 1
Wardour SLreol. 734 5888.
ClNECEHTA. Laic. So. 930 0651.
DEATH IN VENICF
Dally 12.49.
1.30.

-
IAA) Uol

_ „ 3.10. 5.35. 8. 5.
10.30. Sunday from 3.10 KING
LEAR (A). Dally L2.15. 2.45.
5.15'. 7.55. 10. 3S. Sun from
2.45. FIVE EASY PIECES (AA)
Col. Dally 12.50. 2.55. 4.55.
7.0. 9.0.11. 05. Sun. from 3-55.
MAKING IT (XI. Dally 1-30.
5.20. 5.10. 7.5. 9.0. 10.56,
Sun. from 3.20.
CURZON. 437 3959. Folly ali-
ennd. Louis Malle's DEAREST
LOVE (X). 3.10. 5.35. S.O.
5.25. 8.05. Late Sh. Sat. 11.15.
ESSOLDO CHELSEA. 352 4187
Andy Warhol’s FLESH <X» Daliy
3.TO |Q. Sun. I 5.40. 9.10 Plus
NIGHT OF THE LIVING DEAD
tXl Dolly 4.00. 7.30.

EVERYMAN. Hampstead- 435
1B25. Today: THE NIGHT THEY
RAIDED MINSKY'S (Al. Mon-
day: Godard 'J WEEKEND ix).
ICA MALL. 930 6395. Sat. /Sun.
5 p.lti. LAUGH WITH MAXUNDER (U). Ctidn. 1 price.
Sax. /Sun. 5. 7. 9. Bunucre
VIRID iANA (X>. Last Day.
LEICESTER SQ. THEATRE 1930'
52521. SUNDAY BLOODY SUN-,
DAY <XJ. G looda Jackson. Peter
Finch. Murray Head. ConL progs.
2.30. 5.5. 8.00. Sun. 3.30.
PAR1S-PUU.MAN. Slh. Kon. 373
6898. Paul Scofield In KING
LEAR (A>. Ports. 5.45. 8.20.
PRINCE CHARLES. Lelc. Sq. 437
8181. Woody Alien's BANANAS
rAAl Sep. peris. 3.50, 6.15,
9.0. Bookable.

EXHIBITIONS BBflBH&ra
DANISH SYSTEM OFFICE FURNI-
TURE Is changing, people's Ideas
about office planning. Lome and
sea why. Manufactured and avail-
able ihnmah INTERCRAFT DE-
SIGNS. Berkeley Square House,
Berkeley sooare. London. W.l.MADAME TUMAUOS. 10-18.30.
Also on siundavs. See tho
CHANGES. NEW high soeed lifts.
Now HEROES and old FAVOUR-
ITES. Tea time In our BALCONY
CAFE. PLANETARIUM every
hour on the hoar. 1 1- 18.00.

' the Victoria A Albart Museum
until 2.0 Oct. Wkdys. 10-6,
10-9. Suns. 3.50-5.

II-I8

HOUSE
Hi
Tuo.

THE MARQUESS OF BLANDFORD
•will open the UUrty-ihlrd CJiuaoa
Antiques Fair at 2 n.m.. Septem-
ber 15th. at the Old Town Hall,

i Road. Chelsea. S.W.3.
RIA a ALBERT MUSEUM.

2.30-6 n.m. SPECIAL!EXHIBI-
TIONS THE DECORATED PAGE.
THE FHANGO-PRUSSUAN WAR
AND THE COMMUNE IN CARI-

RADIO SHOW

AL
READ
New
Radio Series

Today and every Sunday

at 2 o/clock

« Repeated on Monday evenings,

Appointments Cor Women

Senior
Secretary
c£2000
Our client, a large scientiflcflndvstfial

concern, is looking tor a mature, well-

educated and accomplished lady to

work as secretary to the Financial

Director.
She must be easily bilingual, German
and English, written, spoken and short-

hand. She must be able to deal with

executive correspondence on her own
initiative, and be fufly competent in all

the standard functions of the top class
secretary. A pleasant acceptable per-

sonality is essential as she will be
dealing with staff at top level.

A graduate is preferred, although

those with A levels and experience
abroad will be considered. The work is

extremely Interesting and varied, and
conditions ot employment, including

fringe benefits, are exceptionally good.

She will be located In the company's
modern offices in West London.
Please write in strict confidence with

details of your experience, naming
companies to which we should not for-

ward your application, to

:

Gordon F. Vivian,
Benson Recruitment Aiwitant LfcL,

210 High Hofborn, London WC1Y 7BW.

OXFORD STREET

MANAGERESS
Earnings around £2,500 p.a.

Hereto goWon opportunity iw res to bo at the centre of the
fashion wurto managing our bright new- look Dorothy Porklna
store at Number 624.

Wo an looking for a Manageress to assume total responsibility
lor tho running of this key branch and this Involves all aspects
or preaenlaUuii and organisation to produce maximum turnover.
To apply yon most have had previous retail fashion expenonee
Including a record or success

.
in management. \ ou'll be aged

around 25 and essential qualities .ire a flair for fashion. Ihe
ability to lead and Inspire enthusiasm, adaptability, and above
all. a capacity far Sira wnr*. which w!3 be rewarded by those
top earnings.

If you meet our requirements, write with lull details to:—
Miss A. Harrison.

DOROTHY PERKINS LIMITED,
Wokingbam Road. Bracknell. Berks RGL2 1PA

HOUVldJUdl. utUUVJT
liana. Join the pro-university
class at Spoedwrlttnfl InlarnaUonal
Centre Advanced ohtctronlc
methods taka you to 100 w.p.m.^r^^.WF^-de«So|-
&SrBi5tfe

m
3&ri^! "&g£

s£w!!:
Opp. Bond SL Tube.

tPEPDHAHD. 1 wook ABC short

-

{wm qij^m too by horn©study
Manual or taped course^ L-E-A.
approved. Fm intro. 4 i*«ob.

Speddnand Sell., Coion 5. Combs.

POLISH UP 1 Margery Hurst
college SECRETARIAL RE-
FRESHERS work wonders, or
start from square om with the
8-wee S TYPING COURSE for
BEGINNERS. Courses start on
Mondays all through the year.
Superb Individual tuition. Ring

. 01-584 0438 for details.
TEACHER OF SHORTHAND AND

1 TYPING. I Full or RtWkn«J
ilred October. Also Teacher ofirequ aar. *usu

typing only i full-timet Pension
Scheme. Write to toe Principal,
largery Hurst College. IDS
Iromnion _?oed. S.WI3. Tol.:
'1-384 0438.

WRENS M special MW. fa
Academic Appointments Paga 2*

Earn at least 33p in the £ selling

fashion fabrics! No cash outlay needed.

Selling Felicity Bond dressmaking fabrics is so

easy. So much choice. So many colours. And all

the latest 1971 designs. All at factory prices.

Elegantly packed in ready cut lengths for skirts,

suits, dresses. Children’s wear etc. Make real

money in your spare time—for full details

without obligation send this coupon now.

flFdicity”B^dlSshion fabrics. Dept- STG2 PD. Box 11^

| ^ ^ Xotby Street, Leigh, Lancashire.
|

_ 1

;

TELNO
P= =1

COMPARISON SHOPPERS. We
have soma Interesting vacancies
lor mjluro. InlcUlgont mmen.
to undertake comparison shop-
ping, in London. While no specific
quaHOcailons oro necessary. appli-
cants must be able 10 wHia clear
end succinct reports. Knowlodqe
of household or fashion merchan-
dise! would bo an advantage and

.come travailing Is Involved.
Jtlcanis must be physically At.

- y-ln range E1720O-E1 .300.
Excellent fringe bottoms include
tour weeks noMdav In toll year,
shopping discount. subsidised
moals and non-conirlbutlng pen-
sion schema. Write, airing brief
personal details lo Box ST/4OB0.
WWies Recruitment. 72 Fleet
Street. London. EG4Y US.

appU
Pay-

CHAIRMAN AND MANAGING
DIRECTOR Of small group of
companies »S,E. London areal
requires GIRL FRrDAY. Must bo
able 10 read, write, lypo, Haiti
and drive and own a car. AND
meet people, work hard tor long
hours AND be consoling and
attentive AND look Irtish, nee!
and beautiful. _ Excellent, safari/
and prospects. Write giving rail
dolulls to G. H. Roto A Co.,
Brock House. Gla Central HUI.
S.E.19.
VOMAN MAGAZINE require* tolly
qualified beaut j- writer (NUJ).
Applicants must be able to accept
rcsponstolllty. Experience In

an advantage. .Apply Miss M.
Ford. Beauty Editor. Woman.
1B9 High Hoibom. London. WCi.

Personal
DOMESTIC help HE3B!H59MBBQBQHE3IHBflF

untry bona In Bucks.
1

. S at school aU day. daily,
~otj Gd. wages. Phone Burnham
COUPLE REQUIRED KENT. 20
miles London. Cook, house par- 1

lourman. lwo adults In family,
bedroom, titling room and haul-
room, T. V. . 01c. Generous Out-
ings and holidays, well paid and
happy poalUon. Regret no child-
ren. Pioaso write gtvtnn recent

I reference to Box AVRaS.
WANTED. RMBoiuiMe young girl
spoaxing a Utile Italian or French
to look a nor seven-year-old boy
In the afternoon. Write Mrs.
Slolnhaualln. Norway Conaulaio.
Via sassetl 4. Florence—ltaUa.
MARRIED COUPLE required for
largo house in Sussex town.
Husband as butier/valet . wife aa
lady ’a mail}, ouwr alaff kept.
Self-contained furnished Bat pro-
vided. Highest references re-
quired. Write Box AV30G.
ITALIAN GIRL. 2a yeers old. little

ITALY.. Mather's help reoalred.
3 English children. Modem
house, own bedroom, pocxoi
money. Full Information from
Pnnzanl. Monte Belvedere 14.
46043 CastlaUone Dalle SUvtflrc,
Manioua.
REOUIBBPt EDUCATED lady, ego
28.'34. with driving exponcnca.
as mother'* help In catnronablD
home with family. 10 care rgr
bp». 8 and girl TS. Write, wllh
photo, tot Adelflo. Via Snatuio
Cactla 11. Palermo 1 Italy 1.

coaHtread on ttgg 34

Z-S.P.I.. 54100 Trieste (Italy!.

|01-837 3333. A' direct line

into The Sunday Times

classified columns.

WHAT’S ON TODAY
FpII cwnnn- 0ne of ** wood's most gruelling races, the Vaux
1 vi 1 oiiuup. Mountain Trial, starts from Die King's Head Inn, Thirl-
spot. In the Lake District, at 10 am. More than 100 runners, Including
former Olympic medallists John Dlsiey, Martin Hyman, and Chris Brasher,
will slog over 17 miles of nigged Cumberland tells.

Onpn hnilQP- A new Natiorial Trust properly, seventeenth-century
IIUUOC. Sudbury Hall, opens to the public for the first time

from 12-6. Admission 30p, children 15p. Sudbury Hail is six miles east of
tittoxeter on the South side of the A50 road to Derby.

Alltnilimhlo- A rare opportunity to buy, sell, and swap at the
nUlUjUIIIUIC. Montague Motor Museum, Beaulieu, Hampshire. The
organisers describe it as "a gigantic outdoor Jumble sale for all items con-
nected with motoring, motor cycling, bicycling, steam railways and canals."

Open 11-6. Admission to Autojumble 3Op, children 15p, or buy a combined

ticket covering everything, including house, gardens, abbey and museum, for

60p (children 30p).

Concerts: Join Martin (floraeaco guitar) . to Bathhampton aboard toe paddle

a
ucen Elizabeth Hall. S.E.l. 7.16 pm; steamer. Jano Austen. Top Lock, Wld-
intanU CamoraU of Richmond. - —

i harpsichord) . and Symphonlae
Srasi. Ham House. Petersham,
d. Surrey, 7.30 pm: Ttie

P to nock
Sac-rgo Brasj.
Rlcbmord/ # , _

Swlnglo Singers, Chichester Festival
Theatre, Oaklands Park. Chlchwler.
Su'.w*, 7.30. pm Isome seats available i:
Dornana Indian Dunce company with
Mrinallrd Sarabml and 12 duncare and
musicians In a programme of -classical

and contemporary donee and music.
Piccadilly Theatre. Denman Street.
W.l. 6 pm and 8 pm. . _

Bands: Douglas Town Band and Regal
Singers. Villa Marina. Douglas. Isle or
-Man. B pm. Pcasholm Par*, Scar-
bonauoJt. 2.30 pm: Musouni Cantom».
Yuri. 3 pm; annual Brass Band Festival.
Leamington Spo, Warwickshire.

Eah’bltlons: Man and the Mendlps.
Bishop’s Palace. Wells. 2 pro -6 pin:
Reman Hendon. Church Farm House
Museum. Greyhound _ Hill, Hendon.
N.W.4: Beatrix Potter Exhibition. Pona-
hunj Place. Tonbridge. Ken*. 12.30 pm
lo b pm (lost day): Coararaos from too
BBC TV series Tho Six Wives of Htmry
Vin. Art Gallery. Bluingham. 3.30 pm-
6 pm: Design In Class. _Art Gallery.
Keighley. 2 pm-5 pm:. Exhibition of
Modern Photographs. An Gallery. Harro-
gate. 2 pra>6 pro; Yorkshire MiIHla
Yeomanry and Volunteers. city
Museum. She(Held. 3 pm-4 pm; Covonf
Garden —25 Yea.ts of Omni. Victoria
and Albert Museum. 9.30jnu-6 pm.

Old customs: Wlrkavrurth cupping too
Church." Wtrhsworih. Derbyshire.

Pipe Contest: Two top teams, tn .pipe
contest. Woburn Abbey. Bedfordshire.

Traction Engine Rall'ms: Horsham. Sussex;
Siedmera House. Driffield. Yorkshire.

Miscellaneous: It’s a Knock On I (in aid
ot Cottas? Homes) . North Wells Rocni-
tlon Ground, winchester. 11.30 am-4.30
pm; Sixth annual Soap Box Dertnr to be
held by Harrow 18 Plus Group. Horson-
don HHl. Grectitord. Middlesex. 2.30
pm; Ceremonial naming and dedication
of ano of too uoconoUvB Preservation
Society's steam locomotive engines, to
be namod RAF Biggin Hill in honour of
those who flew from Blogin HIU during
toe Second World War. Bridgnorth Rail-
way STaikto, Shropshire. 13.30 pm;
National Hovercraft Rally. Stanford Hall,war Rugby. Warwickshire.

Cruises: Day cruise to Llandudno from
L'Vnrpool landing iliwn. 11.IS am: River
ernlso for two hours on too Mrrsey.
(oaves Liverpool landing stage. 3.3& pm:
Cruise- along toe Konnet and Avon Canal

combo, Bath. 3
London Walks:
meet St Paul's Station. 3 pm; Harnpsioad

-village on the HIU. meet Hampstead
Tube SlaOon. 3 pm; SauLerne and
5a bios—Quocnhithe. moet Mansion
House Station, 3 pm; The London ol
Henry vni. meet. Strand Tobe station.
3 Pro; Around Soho, meet Strand Tube
Sla Lion. 3 pm; 101 Bits of Hampstead,
moot Hampstead Tuba Station. 3 pm:
In the footsteps ol Sherlock Holmes,
meet Baker Street. 5 pm.
Pub Tours: Down by tho Riverside, meet
Strand Tobo Station. 7.30 pm: Aldgato
and beyond, moot Blackman Tuba
S ration. 7.30 im.

Charity Football;' Show Blx XI. Including
Tho Kinks. Tommy Steolo. and Richard
O'Sullivan, v Wrestlers All Stars.
Karlngoy Borough Ground. White Hart
Lano. N.17, 3 pm.

Mask: In tho Parks: Band Of tbo Royal
Electrical and Mechanical Engineers.
Victoria Eraba/iXmonr Gardens. S pm.

Derbyshire: High . Poak Rose Gardens,
Bom ford, Hope VaUny.
Devon; Staplnrs. SUcUepaih. nr Oka-
ham plan: Marwaod HUI. Marwood. nr
Barnstaple; The Old Rectory. Thurle-
siono.
Dorset: AihoQuonpion. nr Puddlotown.
nr Dorchosicr.

Bssax: Gubblons Hall. Groat tolohi.
Gloucestershire: Box Cottage. Tarmarton.
.nr Badminton.
Hampshire; Furzoy. Mtnslend. nr Lynd-
.. hurst: MacPennys, firansooro. .Kant:

.
Hever CasUa. nr ^denbrldgo;

Leigh, nr
. tamherluirsi.
Nortelk: ~

Pcnnhursi Ptaeo. Tcrnbridge: HaU Place".
Tonbridge: Scomoy Castlo.

tortolk: Braulnghwi. Hall, nr DU>:
Norfolk School or Horticulture. North
Buriinpham. _Northumberland: Paillrvsbum . Comhlll-
on-Twred.

Somerset: Scott’s Nnrsarles. Morriott nr
^Craevkorne.
Snrroik: Coney Weston Hall, nr Bury St.

Suoaair:.— _ _
nr Poleouic:

.
Borde Hill nr Haywards

Heath; Hobbits Copyhold Lane. Cock-
nnio.

WorcasterEhlra: Wonobigton Grange.
Rmanway

WALES; Hifodty. Bct!ws Carman. In
Snowdonia Mmtjsmoi P*rk: Tho Yew

Lvdart. Monmouiii. .SCOTLAND: Dunbarnep, BTidflO of Earn.

WEATHER FORECAST

Weather forecast: Dry except in
South-West
Outlook: Similar, but cloud and
some rain in W. and N.
London, area. Central Southern England.
B judJV Midlands: Long sunny periods:
Wind .NE or variable. Light, warm, »»«
20C IbBFJ

.

East Anglia. SB and O fjintand-. tty with
aiMity spells, wind Northerly, light to
modorato. warm inland, cooler on coast,
mas. 19C ibbF'-

.

Chan no I island*. SW England. S Wains
and Monmauthabtre: Bedltored ihawori,
somn sunny apetls. Wind Eoitortir.
moderate, warm. mux. hoc fstfp).
N WiOt. NW and Central Northern

England. Lake District, tale of Man. Sw
Scotland. Glaegow area, Arayll: Dry
wllh prolonged aunshlno. WlndEutorly.
Ught to moderate. Warm. mas. 19C
tobFi.

kE Enoland, Border*. Edinburgh and E
Scotland, Aberdeen area. Moray Firth

mods blond. Fog
on coast ai tlmee.
on oqosi. max.

Contra! Hlghiands: Sunny. Wind oastorty.
tight. Warm. max. xbg f64Fi.

Caitonoss, Orkney, Shotlandt Sunny
wells. Coastal fog patches, wind NE,

SITTING in the Nqw Theatre,

waiting for the matin£e of Tyger

to begin, I opened David Caute s

ITie Illusion, a massive, densely-

planted garden of ideas and in-

sights growing out of poutits,

theatre and the noveL Machete

in hand, I have been on safari

across these acres for weeks,
plunging into the undergrowth in

mid-chapter and often emerging
again, after much back-tracking,

pages earlier. This is the way I

read these days, as if books were
newspapers and I could stop and

start whenever I pleased. After
all, if the famous aleatory tech-

nique of random connections and
accidental parallels is so fash-

ionable these days among
creators, -why should it not also

be practised by consumers?
It means, I suppose, sometimes

failing to see the wood for the
trees, hut then I have never un-
derstood why anyone should
want to. The aim of reading is

to explore the interior and make
your own map. Not to stand
around on the fringe, admiring
the impression the cover of the
book makes upon visitors, un-

willing to admit you got stuck
following the author’s trail.

A passage hit my eye

—

The trouble with Left-wing
British satirical theatre is its

lack of intellectual and artis-

tic self-consciousness, its ten-
dency to degenerate into crude
parody, caricature and cartoon.
Lords, monarchs, popes, bishops
and politicians—time and
again they are wheeled on-
stage, grotesquely costumed and
serenaded by patriotic music,
peppered with easily flung
darts and hurried away to the

morgue. No one is shocked,
no one learns anything. Subur-
ban ladies arrive in coachloads
at the London theatres, con-

ditioned in advance to associ-

ate an afternoon in the stalls

with scurrilous, irresponsible
and obscene pantomime. The
Tory ladies, hangers, floggers

and defenders of public moral-
ity who pass before their eyes
on the boards of the stage are
really themselves. But the
self-indulgent excesses of the
playwright, his jackdaw-like ob-

session with the obvious and
the farcical, ensures that no
such self-identification will be
made. The audience takes
refuge in defensive schizo-

phrenia while the artistic com-
munity continues to congratu-
late itself on its own bold, no-
holds-barred radicalism.
Two and a half hours later, 1

had to recognise that Dr Caute
already anticipated some of the
flaws of Adrian Mitchell’s Tyger—“A Celebration of Blake."

MR MITCHELL'S Blake is the
archetypal revolutionary artist,

neglected' by the public, scorned
by his commercial rivals, in-

corruptible and irreproachable in
his personal life, sworn enemy of

all oppression, and, of course, a
genius, though unrecognised until

long after his death, when he
becomes part of the thesis-
industry providing work for
under-employed PhDs. It Is a
simplistic, romantic view of the
talented goody, kept aloft by the
life-jacket of commitment, despite
the sabotage and sniping by cor-
rupt, sold-out baddies. And as
such a fairy-tale for progressives,

a bed-time fable for those who
dream the future, it has enor-
mous potential appeal to the
young, and to those who are
worried about appearing out of
sympathy with the young. But
the greatest disservice a friendly
critic can do to such works is to
convince himself that they are as
effective, successful and valuable
as he would want them to be.

1 am all for didactic, dialectical
theatre, for the drama which is

presented as a process rather
than a finished product, not a
still-life varnished in its frame
but awkward, rough-hewn hunks
of reality you can take home with
you, still bleeding into the carrier
bag. The danger is that those in
the audience who reject the
medium are also able to con-
veniently ignore the message,
pointing out its crudities, ex-
aggerations, and banalities as an
excuse for their fastidious dis-

missal. And those who go into
the theatre humming the message
feel they must accept the
medium, with all its bectorings.
repetitions and heavy under-
linings, as an essential part of
the total effect This split in re-
sponse can then be blamed on
the class war, or the generation
gap, or a conspiracy to damn
organised by the rabid bright and
a conspiracy to praise by the
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